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Preface 

For the past two decades or so there has been an ever-increasing interest in 
the West in Arabic and Arabic dialects. This fact is reflected in the number of 
studies devoted to the Arabic language and in the numerous intermediate 
and advanced courses in Arabic dialects. As a result of this demand, many 
universities, colleges, institutes, and companies offer courses in Modern 
Standard Arabic and Arabic dialects. Furthermore, the study of Arabic at all 
levels in our universities has increased significantly in the last two decades. 

Many major studies on Saudi Arabian dialects have been made, and even 
some oil companies have published basic language material to meet the 
needs of their personnel. However, I am not aware of any advanced Hijazi 
Arilbic reader similar to this book. This reader is designed for students who 
have some background in Modern Standard Arabic, and who are interested 
in Hijazi Arabic beyond the basic level. Presumable the student has already 
comple ted an introductory Hijazi Arabic course such as Margaret K. Omar's 
Saudi Arabic, Urban Hijazi Dialect, Basic Course (see the bibliography). The 
reader may also be of interest to Arabists and Arabic dialectologists. 

The language of this reader is used in informal situations by educated native 
speakers of the Hijaz area. There are some variations within Hijazi Arabic 
which correlate with the level of education, occupation, age, social class, 
travel, etc. of native speakers. Highly educated natives speak with some 
admixture of pan-Arabic koine, depending on circumstances and situations. 
This fact is apparent in some selections of the reader. 

The reader consists of forty selections, some of which are based on recordings 
of spontaneous, unrehearsed conversations of unsophisticated native 
speakers from Mecca, Medina, and Ta'if. The remaining selections are based 
on accounts of current events which appeared in Saudi newspapers such as 
Al-Jazzira, Al-Medina and Al-Sharq Af-Awsat. These survey the progress 
made by Saudi Arabia in the areas of education, industry, agriculture, 
medicine, infrastructure and improving the standard of living as a whole. 
The selections also describe life in Saudi Arabia and treat various social, 
political and religious problems. 

The introductory section on the transcription aild the sound system is 
designed to acquaint the user with the transcription employed throughout 
the reader. The symbols used for the transliteration are those most 
commonly employed for Arabic dialects. In daily speech, short vowels are 
often omitted because of elision and assimilation, and because of the 
difference in pronunciation among native speakers. 

Each selection is followed by a vocabulary list. The words are listed in the 
order they appear in the text. Verbs are listed in the third person singular 
masculine in both the perfect and imperfect aspects. Grammatical and 
cultural notes are also provided for each selection in order to facilitate a better 



understanding of the dialect as well as the soc_i_et~ in_ which it is spoken. Quite 
often the notes make comparisons of the H11az1 dialect to some features of 
Modern Standard Arabic. 

The second part of the reader provides the English translations o f the Hijazi 
selections, from which the user will benefit whether he is s tudying 
independently or with a teacher. The translations were kept as dose as 
poss ible to the Hijazi text in order to enable the user to see the relationship 
between the two. As a result, he may occasionally find the English somewhat 
stiff or unidiomatic. The words and phrases enclosed in brackets do not have 
equivalents in the Hijazi text. They were added for a better and smoother 
English translation. Words and phrases which appear in the Hijazi text but 
which are not necessary for the English translation are enclosed in 
parentheses preceded by "literally" 

The l_a~t part of the _rea?er pr?vi?e_s an alphabetized general g lossary 
contammg all the entnes m the md1v1dual vocabula ry lists and the words 
used in the notes as well. 

M_y deepest g_ratitu~e g~ to my Saudi friends who spent many hours sharing 
with me their fascina tmg culture and traditions , and who assisted me in 
bringing this work to completion. Special thanks are due Mrs. Sandra 
Wal_de~ who was responsible for keyboarding and formatting the reader from 
begmnmg to end. Stephen A. Bladey managed the production throughout. 

H.F. 
Washington DC 
January 1991 

Introduction 

Saudi Arabia is a Middle Eastern Arab country about which almost everyone 
in the West has heard. Because of the Saudi influence on OPEC, Saudi 
Arabian Arabic, in particular the dialect of the Hijaz or wes tern part of the 
country (containing the two holiest cities in Islam, Mecca and Medina, in 
addi tion to the large metropolitan thriving port city of Jiddah), has become 
one of the principal colloquial vehicles in the entire Persian Gulf area. 
Considering the vast number of foreigners in Saudi Arabia, one need not 
spend much time explaining that a knowledge of Saudi Arabian Arabic will 
faci litate li~e for a~yone going to this Kingdom of nine million people. The 
forty selections which follow will not only introduce the reader to the history 
and culture of the Kingdom, but will also greatly facilitate the acquisition of 
colloquial Hijazi (Saudi) Arabic. 

The linguistic situation in Saudi Arabia today is quite complicated because the 
King~om_ has been, especially over the past 25 years, a melting pot of different 
Arabic dialects. Muhammad Bakalla, a Saudi linguist trained in the United 
Ki ngdom, estimated that there are more than 200 dialects scattered over the 
cou_nt:Y· This situation has led to the creation of a rather large stylistic 
v~nat10n between 1:-"1odern Standard Arabic (MSA) and the colloquials. One 
will soon see that, m many respects, the Hijazi dialect is closer to MSA than, 
e.g., the Najdi (the Najd, which contains the capital city of Riyadh, is in the 
central part of the country). Thus the word kef 'how' is pronounced with a 
/ k/ sound in the Hijaz just as it is in the MSA kayfa. In the Najd, however, 
th~ velar stop /k/ is replaced by the affricate /ch/. These phonological 
ad1ustments may take some getting used to. 

In one way or another, then, every Saudi Arab will understand the dialect 
represen ted i~ this. book. throughout the Kingdom's 870,000 square miles 
because there 1s quite a bit of pan-Arabic used. It should be firmly kept in 
mind though, that Arabs throughout the Arab world speak their local 
?iale_cts, but the mo_re educated the person, the greater the tendency to 
mteq~ct _MSA expressions and vocabulary. On formal occasions, the educated 
Saudi will use MSA, or at least upgrade his colloquial or code switch between 
MSA and his/her dialect. 

!his is the first advanced reader in Hijazi Arabic. As is stated in the Preface, it 
is assumed that the user has already studied a basic textbook of Hijazi Arabic 
such as the one by Margaret K. Omar; however, that is not an absolute 
prerequisite ~o _the e~joy~ent of the following texts. He/she will be greatly 
help~d- by i~10m_at~c, i.e ., non-literal translations, grammatical notes 
pcrtammg to hngu1shc areas of comparative or descriptive interest as well as 
cul tural notes pertaining to life in this Islamic society. ' 

Ass~~i~g th~t many users of this book have studied MSA but have little 
fam,hanty with co~loquial Arabic, it is important to keep in mind that there 
are fundamental d1fferences between them. Although there are vocabulary 
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and phonological differences, a more pronounced contrast can. be seen in the 
eliminat ion of such grammatical featu res as the case endmgs, the dual 
markers for verbs and adjectives, and mood marker.s such _as the -u for the 
indicative. The grammatical notes for the selections will often g reatly 
faci litate your switching your colloquial "hat" for your_ MSA_ one. ~hus, in 
the first selection one can compare the verbal form tt})tal it occupies w ith 
MSA taQtallu (p.2, note 2). One can, in my opinion, acquire a knowledge of 
the language faster via these grammatical and cultural notes. 

A word now about the transcription of the texts. Arabic is not normally 
written in English (Latin) script, but colloquial Arabic dialects often are, 
because the transcription is much more accurate than if the Arabic script were 
used . Thus these texts are transliterated according to the phonological 
principles and conventions used by Arabists and Orientalists. 

The student may "teach himself/herself" Arabic with these splendid readings 
because the difficult, new vocabulary items are listed in each selection. Many 
of these words, somet imes wi th proper adjustments, are also used in MSA. 

These narratives all come from native Saudis. I have many favorites among 
the forty, such as "Some Cities of Saudi Arabia ." All of them are remarkably 
interesting, authentically transcribed for a native-like pronunciation, a nd 
accurately transla ted. You will soon have many fa vorites, too. This method 
of learning a foreign language is reminiscent of the sound, philological 
approach to foreign language teaching common in the more traditional, 
academic environments. You will soon come to appreciate the cultu rally 
relevant "emic" (i.e. significant) aspects of Saudi culture and civilization as a 
whole. The interrela tedness of language and culture, thought and society, 
will make the student glad indeed that she/ he has decided to closely 
scrutinize the texts. 

For anyone interested in Saudi Arabia in general or the Hijaz in particular, 
this book is a must. Take your time and study these texts slowly and carefully. 
If you have the services of a teacher or assistant, so much the better. If you do 
not, do not despair as this material can be studied and mastered heuristically. 
"Go for it! ," and remember the old Arabic saying about learning Arabic: 

samt fataqlid fatakrJr fasabr 
listening, and imitation , and repetition ·and patience. 

Please keep in mind that Arabic is not hard, just different. Good luck! 

• viii 

Alan S. Kaye 
Professor of Li nguist ics and Arabic 
Dirl'CIOr, Laboralorv of Phonetic Resea rch 
California Sta te U~ivcrsi ty 
Fu llerton, CA 92634 USA 

Abbreviations 

act. 
adj. 
adv. 
coll . 
comp. 
cf. 
conj. 
CV 
def.art . 
du. 
e.g. 
f. 
fig. 
i.e. 
impf. 
imp. 
intr. 
lit. 
m . 
MSA 
ng. 
n . 
pl. 
part. 
pass. 
prep. 
pron. 
pro.n. 
rel.pron. 
s. 
s.o. 
s. th . 
tr. 
v. 
v.n. 

- at 
-tn 

active 
adject ive 
adverb 
collective 
comparat ive 
compare; refer to 
conjunction 
consonant followed by a vowel 
definite article 
dual 
for example 
feminine 
figurative 
that is (to say) 
imperfect 
imperative 
intransitive 
literally 
masculine 
Modern Standard Arabic 
negative 
noun 
plural 
participle 
passive 
preposition 
pronoun 
proper noun 
relative pronoun 
singular 
someone 
something 
transitive 
verb 
verbal noun 

suffix for regular feminine plural 
suffix for regular masculine plural 
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The Transcription System 

Urban Hijazi Arabic has many sounds that do not have exact equivalents · 
English. On the fo llowing page is a lis t of the symbols u sed in th 
transcription of the sounds of Hijazi Arabic with their approximate Englis 
equivalents. This list is intended to help the user acquire a reasonably 
accurate Hijazi Arabic pronuncia tion and to int roduce the syste m of 
transliteration used through-out the reader. The list also provides the 
movements and positions of the lips, tongue, throat , and nasal p assages 
which produce the sounds. The user should mas ter th is part before a ny 
attempt at reading the selections. 

The Arabic letter 8, as in thin , is pronounced t as in tom in Hijazi, but since 
the pronunciation model presen ted below is that of an educated speaker, the 
studen t should also expec t to he a r the Modern Standard Arabic 
pronunciation, e.g., t_a lll ta , th_ree pronounced eala:ea . It is a lso worth noting 
that the _same letter 1s sometimes pronounced s as in Sam , e.g., maealan, for 
example 1s pronounced masa lan. 

The le tter a. as in t~1is, is often ~renounced d as in dad, e.g . cSahab , gold 
becomes ~a hab. This sa me letter 1s also pronounced z as in zoo, e.g ., icSa, if, 
becomes 1za . The Modern Standard Arabic pronunciation is o ften heard in 
the Hijaz area. 

English Equivalent 
? a glottal stop; the glottal catch in the throat (glottis closed) between 

the two vowels as in oh•oh. 
a: a 

!!h 

i; i 

kh 

shon a as in bat; long A as in father depending on the surrounding 
consonants. 
bas in bed (a voiced bilabial stop). 
d as in dad (a voiced dental non·emphatic stop). 
no English equivalent; raise the back of the tongue while producing 
this sound (a voiced dental emphatic stop). 
ai as in bait. 
f as in foot (a voiceless labio•dental fricative). 
g as in got (a velar stop). 
no English equivalent; similar to the French r in Pt1ris (a voiced 
uvular fricative). 
h as in hat (a voiceless glou.al fricative). 
no English equivalent; tighten the muscles of the tongue and 
whisper without voicing (a voiceless pharyngeal fricative). 
shon i as in hit, long t as ee in feet. 
k as in kit (a voiceless velar stop). 
no English equivalent; similar to the Scottish ch in loch (a voiceless 
uvular fricative). 
1 as in light (a voiced alveolar lateral). 

m m as in mad (a voiced bilabial nasal). 
n as in net (a voiced alveolar nasal). 
oa as in boot, but without diphthongization. 
no English equivalent; say chalk and hold the k longer in the back 
of the throat (a voiceless uvular stop). 
like the Spanish r in pero (a voiced alveolar nill). 
s as in sofa (a voiceless alveolar non·emphatic fricative). 
no English equivalent; raise the back of the tongue when producing 
this sound (a voiceless alveolar emphatic fricative). 

fill sh as in shut (a voiceless palatal fricative). 
t as in tent (a voiceless dental non·empqatic stop). 
no English equivalent; produce it with the back of the tongue raised 
(a voiceless dental emphatic stop). 

u: O shon u like the oo in foot; long Q like the oo in fool. 
w as in wind (a voiced labiovelar semivowel). 

t 

y as in yellow (a voiced palatal semivowel). 
z as in zinc (a voiced alveolar non·emphatic fricative). 
no English equivalent; produce it with the back of the tongue raised 
(a voiced alveolar emphatic fricative). 
no English equivalent; produce it while tightening the very back of 
the throat (a voiced pharyngeal fricative). 
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Pronunciation 

Consonants 
yiost of the Arabic consonants have identical or slightly different Englisl( 
equivalents which a student ~f Hijazi Arabic w ill h ave no difficulty in 
pronouncing. However, there 1s a group of conson ants th a t d oes not have 
equivalent sou nds in English. Usually the st uden t need s more time to 
acquire an acceptable pronunciation of these consonants. Such consonan 
arc q, I, I, 4, I). !!!, lth, and t• 

q 

The q sound usua ll y becomes g in Hijazi Arabic, bu t it sometimes occurs in 
the speech of educated speakers, rarely in the speech of uneducated speakers, 
except in certain words, e.g., qur?a n. To pronounce this voiceless uvular stop 
sa)' c/ia/k, hold the fi nal k. a little longer, lhen let the back of the tongue touc 
the soft palate. The consonant q requ ires a back pronuncia tion of a following 
vowel, e.g., a: is like the a in fa ther . 

The pronunciation of the consonant \ requi res a great deal of tightening of 
the muscles of the mouth and the throat while raising the back of the tongue 
toward s_ t~e roof of the mouth. The consonant \ requires a back 
pronunciation of a following vowel. It is a voiceless dental emphatic stop. 

The consonant .\ is pronounced differently than the English s In 
~(~,:~~~:;fhit~is sound try lo curve th~ tongue upward sligh tly at the ~dge 

. 11 g the upper gum, and tigh ten the muscles of the mou th as 
\\e .as the back of the throat. This voiceless alveolar emphatic fricative 
requires a back pronunciation of a following vowel. 

Q 

The consonant d is a voiced d t I I . 
sound cL allow · the whole mi~~t e;n~ ,a tic stop. When pronouncing the 
mouth. Feel the muscular 1 . 0 t e tongue to cover the roof of the 
as well . The consonant d ~:s:i~ 1

~ 
the mouth and i~ t_he back of the throat 

vowl'I,_ e.g. Dan, whereas the ~ons~n:n:ront pr~>nunc1at1on of the. fo~lowing 
following vowel e g 4 . 1.k . 4 requires a back pronunctahon of a ' · ·, is I e a m fa ther. 
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~lost Westerners .find the conson~nts Q and t. the most difficult to pronounce. 
The consonant l) 1s produced by lightening the muscles of the throat and then 
forcing the air through the throat while keeping the very back of the tongue 
as low as possible. Try to whisper ah very forcefully while keeping the throat 
muscles very tense. 

hl! 
The consona nt k.h. is a voiceless uvular fricative . It has no English 
equivalent. To produce the sound raise the back of the tongue close to the 
urnla, then force the air through this very tense passage. The sound kh is 
similar to the ch in Scottish loch or German ad,. 

9h 
The consonant 9h. is the voiced counterpart of kh.. It is also produced by 
raising the back of the tongue close to the soft palate without blocking the air 
passage. An excellent practice for producing the fill sound is to gargle without 
water. The consonant 9.h is similar to the French r in Paris. 

t 
This voiced faucalized pharyngeal fricative has no English equivalent. It is 
the voiced counterpart of Q. In producing the sound t, tighten the muscles of 
the throat used in gagging and make the sound of being strangled. 

Vowels 

Hijazi Arabic has five vowels; a, i, u, o, e. The vowels a, i and u can be either 
short or long. Their long forms are represented by a, r, and lI . The 
pronunciation of a vowel depends to a large extent on the consonants 
adjacent to it. Furthermore, there is variation in pronunciation within the 
Hi jazi dialect area. The difference between short vowels and long vowels is, 
of course, one of length. A carefully stressed long vowel is twice. a~ Ion? a.s a 
stressed short vowel. Since English speakers are not used to d1stmgu1sh1.ng 
the differences in vowel length, it is very important that the user recogmze 
that this fac tor has a great affect on meaning, e.g., dam, blood; dam, lasted . 

a 

The vowel a is pronounced like the u in fun; its long form a is like the in 
cab, but sometimes like the a in car, depending on the surrounding 
consonants. 
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u 
The vowel u is pronounced like the u in put; its long form 11 is pronounc 
like the u in rude or the oo in fool. 

The \'Owe! i is pronounced like the i in sit; its long form r is pronounced like 
the ee in need or the i in machine. 

e 

The vowel e corresponds to the MSA diphthong ay. e.g., bayt, becomes bet. 
bin tayn becomes binten . The vowel f does not have a short form. It is 
pronounced like the ai in bait. 

0 

The vowel 6 corresponds to the MSA diphthong aw, e.g., yawm b eco mes 
y6m , and nawrn becomes n6m . The o: also does not have a shor t form in 
l·ljazi Arabic. It is pronounced like the oa in boat , but wi thout 
diphthongizat ion. 

The Defini te Article al-

The defin ite arti~le ~1- (adat attatrlf, the sign of making known) is prefixed 10 
nouns and ad1ect1ves, e.g., bet , albet; ga~ir, alga~Ir. The definite article is 

prono~_nced al: when prefixed to a word beginning with one of the "moon 
l~tte rs, al~uruf alqamariyya a , b. g, h , k_h, t , ill!.. f , q . k , m , w , a nd y. 
Note the following: 

akhdar green al?akhdar him girl albilU . garya village algarya hadiyya gift alhadiyya ):iarb war al):iarb tamal work alt_amal ghal13 mistake finJan algha l~ 
k,habar cup alfinj.1n news al~abar qanun law kiitib writer alq3nUn 
madrasa school alk3.tib 
wa1an almadrasa 
yad country alwatan hand alyad L xiv 

The rest of the consonants d, 4, n, r, s, ~. ~ . t , t, z. are referred to as "sun 
letters," al~urnlf ashshamsiyya. The -1- of the definite article is assimilated 
to a fo llowing sun letter to form a double consonant. Note the following: 

dars lesson addars 
4arb hitting a4r/arb 
ruz rice arn,z 
S3.t_a watch, hour, clock assat_a 
ill<kh sheik ashshek!! 
~abat, morning a&$aba}:I 
!,ar'i g road anar'ig 
namla ant annamla 
:µ1bi! officer a?,?,3.bi~ 
tarbiya teaching attarbiya 

xv 



The Forty Selections 



Selection One 

mat_liim4t t_an almamlaka lt_arabiyya ssut_iidiyyal 

assutildiyya ti!Jtal2 akbar gism min ffiibh alJazira ltarab iyya. masa Qa t 
almamla ka taman miyya3 wu sabtin alf mTl murabbat tag riban . tarwatha 
lmat_dani yya tifil!mil addahab, a lfojQa, a nna J:ias, afra$3~. alJ:iadid, wu batc.i almat_adin 
attanya. tad.ad sukkan assut_Udiyya tista malyOn nasma tagriban . 

din almamlaka al?isl!m. fiha wulid annabi mu!Jammad ~a lla llah t_aleh wu 
sallam4. wu fiha al!Jaramen5, makka lmukarrama wa lmadina lmunawwara. humma 
yit_tagdu bi6 milsa wa bi abi:ina7 ibrdhim wa bi sayyidna t_isa t_aleh assa lam. 
all,ukUma ma tismal)8 Ii .9.h.er a lmuslimim yi~allu fi kana?is aw fi mat_abid. mil 
masmuQ9 buna lkana?is fi kull assut_iidiyya. 

a l?islam tindahum attagwim alhiJrilO, wu huwwa yit_tamid t.ala shsha hr 
algmari illi huwwa tista wu tiffirin yOm wu DU$. abtada hada ttagwim lamma ha)ar 
annabi min makka ila lmadina fi lqam assabit. mT13.di. kull almuslinin lfizim yi$0mu 
~ a hr ramaQan, yat.ni lazim yitwaggafu tan al?akl wu shshurb wu uadk!!in fOI 
annahar. a lga.non assut.Odi yi]bur kull annas muslimin wu gher muslimTn innu ma 
y3klu wala yimrabu wa la yidakhkhinu fi am3.kin t.3mma ft wagt $Oml I ramaQan. 
al?affihur al?isliimiyya hiyya: mubarram, $afar, rabit. al?awwal, rabit. a uani, Jumad 
a l?awwal, Jumlid attiini, ra]ab, §.hat.ban, ramaQan, §.hawwa.I, zu lgit.da, wu zu lbiJ]a. 
fi kn.ams arkan ft ddin al?islami humma: ashshihada bi anna Ia ilaha illa ll ilh wu 
a nna mubammad rasOlu allah, wu $$ala .!giams marrat fi lyOm, wu zzaka itnen wu 
nu~ fi lmiyya, wu $Om !b_ahr ramaQan, wu ba]J albet. 

Vocabulary 

mat.lUmiit n. 
a~tal/yiJ:ual v.tr. 
fil!_ibh a!Jazzira lt.arabiyya 
masaba n.pl. •3.t 
murabbat.pass.part. 
matdaniyya adj. 
dahab n.coll. 
fic,iQa n.coll. 

infonnarion 

to occupy 
the Arabian Peninsula 
area 
square 
mineral 
gold 

si lver 



r 

nabis n.coll. 
ra$3~ n.co/1. 
hadid n.coll. 
nasma n. 
al~aramen 11.du. 

at(agad/yittagid • bi 11.intr. 
kanisa n.pl. kanayis. kan.:17is 
ia gwlmhijri 

att:1mad/yit_tfu11id tala v.intr. 
h:1]ar/yih:i.]ir v.intr. 
qarn n.pl. quriin 
mil:idi adj. 
a]bar/yi]bur v.1r. 

:m.,aggaf/yitwaggaf • tan v.inlr. 
~Om n. 
rukn n.pl. ark.:in 

ffiihada n. 
rasUl,n.p/.rusul 

iak:111. 
fi !miyya 
bal) n. 

Notes 

brass 
lead 
iron 
inhabitant; breeze: brca1h 

the two holy places of Mecca and 
Medina 
to believe 

church 

the Islamic calendar 
to depend on 

to immigrate: to cmigr.ite 
century 

A.O. 

to obliga te, force s.o. 

10 abstain from 
fasting 

pillar 

declaration; cenificatc: witness 
messenger, prophet 

almsgiving 
percent 

pilgrimage 

1. almamlaka lt,.arabiyya nutO.diyya: the K ingdom of Saudi Ar.ibia. Sa udi Arabians as well 
as 0ther Arabs do ~101 use the full name of the coumry. Usually they refer to it e ithe r a s 
almamlai.a , the Kingdom. or assut ildiyya. 

tiQ:~I: occ~pies. Cf. MSA ta4tallu. Note the change of the prefonnative vowel a ···> i as 
we as I de euon of the final vowel. which is a common phenomenon in Hijazi Arabic. 

] . ~~~=ne ~!;;•~nde~ :\~::n7r!· 
0
~f. MSA _eamln, mi?ah (pausal fonn). Note the change o f 

deletion of the gloual stop. Y \he vo'.1. el a. Nme also the double yy to compensate for the 

4
· :~:}~:hr~:'~~s:~~•~~•':i God bless him and grant him sal va tion. Thi s ex pression is 

1 u as a eulogy after the name of the Prophet Muhammad. 
5. alQ aramen: 1he 114-0 holy pla~ \f . 

sum ~ •e_n for rnaSC\Jhne nowis and . . '1e:'";:r ~:!i~:e~ma. Hija~i dual ~ouns a re marked with the 
the Qe~111ve•accus.1.11ve form only. Cf MS nc nouns_ wh_ich end m_ a. Hijazi Arabic borrows 
~-hich is \ cry common . llo.,.,ever, ther~ is / t aramayn1 with _the ~ iJazi change of -ay --· > e 
tin1en f. follo .,., ed b)' the plural i f not er dual pa1tem m this dialect which is itnen m.; 
1i.·o g,rls. onn ° the noun. e.g., itnen riJII . tw·o men: tinten banft , 

6. Yittagdu bi: they believe in. Cf. MSA Y•t taqidtlna . Note 1he change of the preform:11ive 
marker a ---> i with the loss of 1he third vowel as well as 1he deletion of 1he suffix -na and the 
shonening of the vowe l prececding it . 

7. abilna: our father. Cf. MSA abrna (nominative abilna and accusative abAna ). Hijazi Ar.ibic 
uses only the nominative fonn of ab and a!h. 

8. ma: tismal) : docs not allow. The negative panicle ma is used in Hijazi Arabic to negate verbs. 

9. mo masm~: It is not allowed. The negative panicle mo precede~ an adjective. an adverb, a 
noun or a preposi1ional phrase, e.g ., huwwa mil i.abtr, he is not big, huwwa ma hina , he is 
not here: hiyya mll mut allima, she i.~ not a te.achc r; humma mu fi lmaktab, they arc not 
in the office. 

10. attagwtm alhi]ri : the 1/cgiro calcndnr. This calendar in use in Muslim countries, reckons time 
from July 16, A.D. 622, the day after Muhammad's flight from Mecca to Medina . It is based on a 
cycle of 30 years. nineteen of which have 359 days. and eleven of which are leap years haviny 355 
days each. 

11. $Om: fasting. Cf. MSA ,awm (pausal fonn) . It is characteristic of Hijazi Arabic to change MSA 
-aw ---> Ci . as is the case here. 



Selection Two 

tarI!h assutiidiyya wa ljukilmatha 

assutiidiyya litba11 d6r muhim fi ttlirikh min gadlm azzaman fi maJa:llt 
atti):ira wu ddin wu ttagMa. timtad almamlaka min alba~r al?a~mar fi 19.harb ii 
l!hal1J alt_arabi fi shsharg. al?arJ.~i ssut_Udi yya munawwt_a wu Jakin hiyya ar<;t ga)J.].a2 
i)m:ilan, wu mut.~amha3 $3~ra4. arrubt alkh.3.li huwwa akbarS man~iga ramliyya 
ltalam. bas ma 13.zim ninsa annu fi ssut_Udiyya fi wudyan, wu suhUI, wu ara~ 

~aJariyya. wu Jiba\ ~ii$~ fi maniigat t_asir. fi kam5.n6 masa~at ?,.,9h1ra7 nisbiyya 
min al?ara~i lmukayyafa zir.i t_iyyan. yigti\u innu h5.di l?ara<;ti min a_kh$ab wu 
aktar al?ar.ic,li lmumi)a fi shsharg al?aw~ai, zay wa~at alqa~if masalan8. 

ffiat.b assut.Udi yya fillat b sami , kulluhum min 3$1 t.arabi wu tagriban t a£hara bi 
lmiyya minhum baduw. assut_Udi yyin ma t)anasu mat fil!utiib 1.anya. bi Jwagit innu 
assut iidiyya ma kfi. nat wala marra tabt ay isti t mar. hllda shshi s:itad t a la wibda 
albil.id wa istigr.1rha l?i)timfit i, assut lldi huwwa insan fa kb,Ur bi giyamu ddlni yya 
l?ak,blf1giyya wu bi tur.iOu. 

altambi yya tindaha liir1 k_h gha ni )iddan. ibtida?an min a lqam9 assabit m1ladi 
altarb nafil!aru risfi. lat a\?islam min makka wu min almad'ina wu nafil!aru lufilla1hum 
altarabiyya wu turaohum. hada dd'in amaw_ar bi surt_a ila ,W.imal afr1qya wu ila asya 
\wu~ia. amma tii r1kl.! assutiidiyya lbii<;lir yibtadi min sanat 1902, lamma tabdu lt azlz 
asta rJat bet gab1 latu fi rriyll<;I . bat d barb talat'in sana t abdu ltaz1z. wa QJ:i ad ku ll 
altalla~ir a lmuQarba (almutnfi.zta) wu at.Ian nafsu malik assutUdiyya. 

mut<;lam hl!_az2.a.n3.l annafi in fa taQa1 batd albarb alt iilamiyya uanya. t a bdu 
lt az'iz abtada yistatmil ku ll fuliis annafi min,W.an yitaJ}il marQalat a!Qa<;l3.ra wu 
uagaddum fi biladu. wu h:idi lmarl.mla k.1nat ti1gaddam tal.u giyfidat tb_ulafa?u al malik 
fe ~a l wu lma lik !mii lid wu lmalik fahd . assutiidiyya fiha malakiyya mutlaqa. 
tib kimha t.Cla1IO sut Ud. sulalat tabdu ltazi z. guwwad altCla yitayyinu lmalik. q3nUn 
assutlldi yya IQ.1~ir huwwa ashsharita l?islamiyya. yat ni alqur?an alkar'im. 

Vocabulary 

dOr n.pl. ad wfi r 

gadi m azzaman 

role , pan (played by s.o. or u h.); turn; 
floor 
ancient times, fonncr ti mes 

arnta<Vyimtad • min 

gahl, 3dj. 
ijrn:ilan ;1dv. 

a111Jbt al~li 
wadi n.pl. wudyfm 

sahl n.pl. suhfll 

~a)ariyya adj. 
ni,b1yyan adv. 
mukayyafa adj. 

.. ila v.intr. 

~a~'i b ad_/comp. akb,~ab 

wat.1a n.pl. -at 
a/t]:1nas/yit)ilnas l' .ifllr. 

bi h\:1Qit 
i~tigr.1r n. 
fab,hii r ,1dj. 
gi ma n.pl. gi yam 
giyam akbl:.igiyya 
tur.18/t n. 

a/istarjatf'yistarjit v.tr. 

tUO$ UT n.pl. tanU.5ir mutn3zta 

taDal/yita}jil v.tr. 

mar!:iala n.pl. mar.iQil alba~ra 
k,nali fa n.pl. ]illulafa 
malakiyya murlaqa 

tayyan/yitayyin 11.lr. 

ashshar1ta al?islamiyya 

Notes 

to stretch, extend from ... to 

dry, arid, barren 
on the whole, in general , generally 
speaking 
the Empty Quaner 

va lley 
level, soft ground, pla in 

rocky, stony 
relatively 
cultivated; conditioned; molded 

fcnile , productive 

oasis 
to intennarry 
indeed, as a matter of fact 

stability 
proud 
value 
moral values 
cullure; heritage; inheritance, traditions 

10 gel back, recover, regain; recapture 

hostile factions 

to expedite 
stages of modernization 
successor; caliph 
absolute monarchy 

10 appoint; specify 

Islamic law 

I. litbat impf. tiltab: It plays. Cf. MSA Iatibat with the Hijazi change of the first vowel 
a ---> i and the deletion of the second vowel. 

2. g!i)la: arid. Cf. M~A qilµlab (pausal_form). No: th~ chas:gu::Cn:v~·;:hga:::\'.~.~ qC:r~~n 
phenomenon in Hijaz1 Ambic; however, m some wo St e q 

. . • · d ay be followed by a noun or a pronominal 
3. mut4/;amha: most of 1/, the 1:1a1onty. 1lus wor C~ MSA mutl)amuha . with the change of 

~u~~:•/~~d t~euj:~:0;
1
:~;:ed~~; ::~1a:io~; the ~ronominal suffix. 

4. iabra: desen. Cf. MSA ia.'1r!1. Hijazi Arabic and most other Arabic dialects delete the gloual 
stop and shonen the final vowel of words ending in •I?. as is the case here. 

a 



5. the biggest. Hijazi Arabic uses the pattern aCCaC to fonn the comparative 

supcrlanH•ofad;ectives. 

_ "'·ell. Ths word is no, used in MSA. However. it is possible_ tha_t it is based 
6· f.~~S:: ::sed elements kama anna, as well as, as. as also. Most Arabic dialects use 

~-ord. 

7_ ; i/a@Tra: smfJII. Cf. MSA 1all.QJratun (nominativ_c) .. The g_!! sound may have caused 
assimilation of$ --· > i . This shift occurs in many Arabic d1alec1s. 

g_ rnasalan: for exsmple. Cf. MSA maealan with the change of 8 --- > 5. The student sho 
elpcct lhe MSA pronunciation as well. 

9. i/abtada : beg:m. started. Cf. MSA ibtadai'a . _ Not~- th_e dele_tion of the ylott~I ~top and 
final rnv.el. The fom1 n very common m H1Jaz1 Arabic . The phrase 1bt1d4?an 
means summg from, beginning with. .. 

\0. family. Cf. MSA tli'i lah (pausal fom1 ). The glonal stop drops causing the change or 
l'OWC') i •-• > t . 

IL 

Selection Three 

bat4 almudun assutiidiyya 

I. makka almukarrama hiyya t_a$imat kull almuslimln. ta?ass.isat makka min 
\amma allah .kha lag blr1 zamzam t_a~an yi.!s.halli$ ha.Jar wu ibnha ismat_ll min alm01 
ta!afil:! . kull w3.J:iad yitrif innu altarab aJu2 min na sl ism3tll. ibr3hlm wu ibnu 
~t§.hiaghalu katlr tafil!an yibnu lkatba ill i kanat makan Ii ltibfida J:tatta min gabl 
a l?islam. addin al?islllmi biygUJ3 innu kull muslim fi ltiilfim Iazim yiJi yizUr makka fi 
wa gt alJ:ta]J. tala lgania marra waJ:tda fi IJ:tayli. daJ:iJ:iin4 makka tafill.ayyarat marra5 
tan a lml:IQ.i. fiha tamayir kabira wu fil:!awarit wfista wu ?ulllfit ka tira k.hi1 $$a Ii 

IDuJliiJ. 

2. a lmadlna almunawwa ra hiyya mad1na muhimma tind almuslim1n Ii ann fiha 
J;:i mit arrasUI almailihUr wu gabru wu lmaktaba J:taggatu6 kaman, wu fiha IJiimta 
a l?is l3. mi yya. kull J:taJ] 13.zim yizUr gabr annabi fi lmadlna. ayyam zaman kanat 
a lmadina .µighlra wa Jakin daJ:iJ:i1n kibrat albalad w kitrat7 a nnas fiha. fa bitiliUf 
innu t3du buna8 lmadlna min hadak a lwagt J:tatta inn alwfiJ:iad ma yit_rifna. ~a r fiha 
asw3g J:iadl sa w tamilyir kallra. 

3. arriyilQ madlna J:iadlsa wu btinma9 bi surt.a. almalik t_abdul tazlz illi matrilf 
tlidatan bi ibn sutUd timilha tll~imat assutiicliyya. arriyaQ tindaha Ulrl.!ffi gadlm, 
1uttabar awwal tli.$ima Ii man1ga1 alyamama. Ii ghayat awwal al.!ffiamsinat ma kan fi 
Wa la ~rig mzaffata tiw~aJIO ila rriy3Q.. kanat $31:tra fiha gu~Ur min turab wu !In. JO 
nnas ila rriyaQ li?annu fiha waJ:iat w.iista min fil!aJar anna.!ffil wu lkhuQar, wu klln 
fiha mOya k3fya. kilmat •arriyac,t· titni basann aw Janniit. mana!s.hha Jaf marra , wu 
yi nza l fiha ma,a r ganl. arriyaQ kci.nat t.a~imat gab1lat al autUd wa Jakin 1aradilhum 
minha. fi sanat 1902 J:iii~arha a lmalik t_abdul tazlz w a!s.hadha (istarJatha ) min ibn 
rafillld . 

4. Jidda yisammUha t_arU sat albaJ:tr al?al)mar. astaslamat Jidda Ii tabdul t_azlZ 
wu riJalu sanat 1925, wa Jakin tfirl_khha ma btada ilia Ii sanat 1933, lamma wazlr 
a l?igti$3.d waggat ittifagiyya mat. _ffiarikat standard Oyl J:iaggat kalifornya. dafat_u 
!s.hamsa wu talalln a lfJuneh inglizi dahab. wu min hadiik alwagt taghayyarat Jidda 
w ina fat.tadad sukkanha min 25 alf nasma Ii malyon tagrlban fi sanat 1980. fiha 
aJ:idas maiar ismu ma1ar almalik tabdul t a zlz addawli , illi masaJ:ta tu akta r min 40.5 



mil murabbat .. hada Jrnat3r yi?ammin kull sana safar malyOn wu nu~ min all} 

almuslim1n . wu si11 :11 malayln musafir tftnyy'i n. 

5. Jube! wu yunbut byitl:iassanu bi fil!akl h:lyi l 
11 . 

fihum maih.1.rit c;i.1hl!_ma marra. 

Vocabulary 

a!muk.1rrama adj. 

rn?assasat/tit?assas v.intr. 
~lagfyihl!lag v.u. 
b'ir n.pl. Abar 

taJ.35....h n. 
nasl n. 
tiOOda n. 

tala Jga111a 
munawwar adj. 

ma.~hur acr.pan. 

t:idu/yitidu \'.tr. 

buna 1·.n. 

l:iadi sa adj. 
nama/yinma v.intr. 
lUttabar \ ' .J):lSS. 

Ii g_hayat 
mz.affata JXISS.JXln. 

tur.ib n.co/1 
Jin Tl.COi/. 

w5J:ia n.pl. •flt 

ffia)ar nahl!l 
bustan n.pl. ba5al1n 
Janna n.pl. •li t 

manii!J! n.pl. · ~it 

)M adj. 

... µIr.td/)·iirud v.cr. 

J:iiiµr/yiJ:ia~ir v.rr. 
a/istar)atfyistar)it 1'. lr. 

a .s taslam/y istaslim • Ii v.intr. 

the honored, the revered; (with def.art.) 
epi1het of Mecca 
to be established. founded 

to create. make; to shape, fom1 
well 
thirst 
progeny. descendant 

wors hi p 

at least 
li ghted; sh ining; radiant; (with def.art. 
plus f. ending) epi the t of Medina 

famous 
to repeat an action 

building 
modem, up•1o•da1e 
10 grow 

8 

to be considered 

until 
paved 

din. soil: mud 
clay 
oasis 
palm trees 
garden 

paradise, garden 

weather. climate 
dry 

to expel, drive out, chase awa y 
to surround, besiege 

to re gain , recapture 

to surrender 

waggatJyiwaggit v.tr. 
irtafa t/yinafit v.intr. 
amman/yi?ammin v.tr. 
hay il adj. 
mas_hn1t. n.pl. mas_harlt 
c,ta_khma adj. 

Notes 

to sign (one's name); to drop s.ih. 

to go up 
to provide; to trust s.o.; 10 insure 
huge, vast, gigantic 
project 
huge, gigantic 

1. bfr: well. MSA uses bi?r. Note the deletion of 1he glottal stop and the compensatory 
lengthening of the vowel. 

2. aJu: they came. Cf. MSA Jl?u. Hijazi Arabic as wen as many other Arabic dialect merathesiz.c 
this MSA verb. Hijazi Arabic uses JO also. 

3. biyglll: he s:1ys. Cf. MSA yaqlllu. The prefix bi- is used in Hijazi Arabic 10 mark a habitual, 
progressive or fu1ure ac1ion. This marker does not occur in MSA. Note the dele1ion of 
prcformative vowels. the change of q •··> g and the deletion of the final vowel. 

4 . dai)Qtn: now. MSA does not use this word. it uses al?a:n. The cognates for this Hijazi lexeme 
are 8• the demonstrative pronoun without hi? attanbth and the word l)In (pausal fonn) time. 

5. marra: very much. Hijazi Arabic uses this word as an intensifier. It may modify adjectives or 
verbs, and it either precedes or follows the word ii modifies. e.g., ta9..hayyarat marra, ii 
changed a Jot, or marrra ta.QJ!_ayyarat. 

6. i)aggatu: his. This word agrees with the noun it modifies in gender and number, e.g ., 
almaktaba l)aggatu, his library. and alkutub l)aggOni, my books. This usage does not occur 
in MSA. 

7. kitrat: increase, multiply. Cf. MSA ka&urat with the change of a •··> i and 1he 8 •··> t 
(a common phenomenon in Hijazi Arabic) and the deletion of 1he second vowel. 

8. buna: building. Cf. MSA binf? (pausal fonn). Note the change of the first vowel i •··> u and 
the deletion of the glottal swp with the shonening of the final vowel. MSA uses •tfdu bina:?a 
lmadtnati. they have rebuilt the city, instead of tfdu buna lmadlna. 

9. btinma: is growing. Cf. MSA nama: impf. t/yanmu. Hijazi Arabic does not adhere m the 
MSA rule that the final alif tawlla of a defective verb is changed to wa:w in the imperfect, e.g., 
MSA datl impf. yadtu is equivalent 10 Hijari Arabic data impf. yidti, to C:JJI; to pray. 

10. tiw.sal: taking to/linking tO/le.ading ro. Most MSA verbs having the initial vowel wa:w. drop the 
wlw in the impf. and imp., e.g., wa1al/ya1ilu, waJada/yaJidu. Unlike MSA Hijazi Arabic 
maintains the diphthong iw in the impf. 

11 . h.a:yil: huge, gigantic. Cf. MSA ba:?ilin (genitive case). Note the deletion of the glonal stop 
and the substitution of they. a common phenomenon in many Arabic dialects. 



Selection Four 

alfa rg ben a ll) ayat fi lm am laka wa ll)ayat fi amrika 

amrlka tikhtalif ikhtilaf kulli tan almamlaka. awwal l;i3Ja1 a l):iaQara. 

t indahum J:ia~.ir~ktar ~ ma t.indana. bas muW.2 bi matna innu i):ina ma tindan 
ha<;la.ra. fi 3 tindana tamftyir w ~awArit. kull J:i3Ja yilJtl!ayyalha l?insiln, mawJOda 
ssutUdina, bas innu mufil! bi nnissba \Ii bi amr'ika. aw fi dduwal l?OrObbiyya. 

min n:'i.):iiyat al)aw. al]aw mufhtalif tamaman, bard. w talj. ii.ma ma tinda 
taij illa fi lman:i!ig shshamal iyya. batO awga.1 byD1na taD mll dii.'tim. zay a ltiim4, 
J:i.iyil nizil t_inda na L'lij fi lmunafat:it hinaka. kiln aijaw )iddan ha.rid , li?annu Qayil 
shsham.il garlb.1 min l?urdun . a):iya nan byD1na hawa z.ay ma ngiil i):ina fil:!ama li, 
biykUn al}aw b:irid. almamlaka ltarabiyya ssutudiyya ~a):ira, fa bardaha ]Uf 
J.iarraha }af. ma t.:i.da lman:i.\ig alba~riyya, ~bt_an b1kUn fi ha nqllba bi sabab albaQr. 

min n:1~ya1 al t_:1d:1t fi fa rg kab1r Jiddan. a$ lan tindana a lQarim ma tit la 
1igaQQ i5 bi nafsaha, yatn i tril~ assllg w tiih,tari a9..hraQ.aha \k.b_.1~$a fiha. tindana 
arriDal huwwa mas'IU\ t an kull ~fi)a. huwwa Iii yJ'ib aghr:lc;i albe t wa lmagii<;li 
al~unna law !iltal min albet. lfizim6 tklln liibsa llibs al k.:imil, alli huwwa lmi~fat, 
alM)a ssoda lli ta7 Jwajh. wa ltaba, w lfizim tklln soda. fi anw.1.t kat'ira min altuby. 
l~unna law talat.at min a!bct 1,1zim tklln lfi.bsa 1aw'il. mat_n3tu8 lazim tkiin musa ttara 
~in arrJ.s wu rragaba ila TT1JJUI. wa lmi$fat yitlibis9 \abagatCnlO taffiiln ykiin ml 
ytwarri lwajh. 

Vocabulary 

farg n.p/. furug 

ihl!_talaf/yihl!_talif . tan \'.intr. 
~a<;tara n.pl. -at 

t.irrtara n.pJ. -at. t.am:1yir 
athl!ayyal/yit!s_hayyal l'.lr. 

mlaji bi nnisba illi 
mm na~iyat 
Jaw n. 
talJ n.col/.p/. tulii) 
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difference 

to be different from 

modernization; development; civi li zation 
bu ilding 

to imagine 

not to the extent that 

concerning, with respect to 
weather 
snow 

tiim 11. 

hawa shamali 
Jaf adj. 
ma tad.a 
rutllba n. 
gac;lc;ia/yigaQQi v. intr. 
gharac) n.pl. aghrac) 
magfi.(,ii n.pl. 

mi$fat n.pl. ma$3.fit 

t •ba n.pl. tuby 
musattara adj. 
ragaba n.pl . -at 
\abaga n.pl. -at 

Notes 

(with def.art.) last year 

northern wi nd 
dry 
except 
humidity 
to go shopping 
household items 
groceries 
veil 

cloak, aba 

covered, hidden 
neck 
layer 

I. awwal QaJa: the first thing, first of all. Arabic dialects often borrow MSA words and assign 
them di fferent meanings. as is the case here. MSA Q!]atun means need, necessity. 

2. mu!h._ not. This word is borrowed from Egyptian Arabic. Another variation of this word is 
tn.l!h. Hijazi Arabic uses mll, 

3. fl : This word may mean there islthere are. It is often used at the beginning of a sentence 
followed by an indefinite noun. h is also used by Saudis in interrogative semences with 1he 
meaning is ... there? e.g .. abu a!µnad fl? ls Abu Ahmad there? 

4. zay ltf.m: last year, for example. The word zay may mean as, like, for example. The word 
tam when used as a definite noun means last year in Hijazi Arabic as well as in many 01her 
Arabic dialects . 

5. tiga4Q.i: to shop (for household things). This word docs not occur in MSA. It is a good isogloss 
for Hijazi Arabic. Note also the derived noun magi4i. 

6. lf.zim: must. This is an active paniciple of the 11erb lazima; however, i1 has lost its func1ion as 
an ac1ive paniciple and serves as an auxiliary verb. MSA uses the verb ya]ibu + an. 

7. ta: on. This is 1he shon fonn of tala. Another variation is tal. When pronominal suffixes are 
added to tala, the a changes 10 e. except for the first person singular. 

8. matnftu: 1his means (lit., ils meaning). Many Arabic dialects use the verb yatni in this 
situation. Cf. MSA matnibu, its meaning. 

9. yillaba/is: is worn. pf. atlabas. In Hijazi Arabic the passive verb is fonned by adding the 
prefixes an• or at· to 1he perfec1. However. this prefix becomes an infix in 1he impf. verb, e.g ., 
ankatab, was written, impf. yinkatib. There is no rule stating which is to be used in a gi11en 
case. 

10. iabagaten: two layers. Cf. MSA \abaqatayni. The dual in Hijazi Arabic is fonned by adding 
the suffix -en Hen 10 nouns with the feminine ending a ) 10 1he noun . In some cases the. 
equivalent of the dual is fonned by placing itnen , tinten before or after a plural noun, e.g .. 
tindu bana:t tintfn, he haJ two girls. 
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Selection Five 

maJalis all)arfm 

al J:i unna tiJlis fi maJ.ili s all)arim bas. m(i mumkin tiJlis mat am1al. 
maJ:ia llllt la lta tiiyim matmO la k!:!_i$$ i$an gism Ii 11.rnrim wu gism Ii rriJal. !)at 
madk!!al alJ:ia ri rn yi kOn la /:l:'ilu 1. ma fi 2 mad,khal muffitara k li ll)Mim wa Ii m1 
sawal. Jazi m almad!h_al ma1alan ~ ama li wu lmad!:f_hal attiini JanObi aw ffiargi 
gharbi. musrn/_111 yikOn al ?i men Jamb4 batc,1. fi biyOt matmG!a bi madhlJ.al wa!Jad. 

J:iatta wa law fi be1 w.IJ:iad fi n)al w J:iarim, dayman5 yiJ:iawil riiti lwal'ima/ ltazG 
nafsu innu yi_khalli IJ:iarim madk!!alhum ta la Janb wu mJal madk!:!_alham tala Dan 
atta ni. la J:iad batc,i awg:it byic,itar alwaJ:iad ii.a ma t indu illa madhl!al wal_lad aw 
ffiugga wii l:ida byakh_ud6 bet Jaru tafill8.n yif$ul ben all)arim wa ben arri)al. had, 
ltiic:la t !abtan wu nagalid, mu_fil! mumkin yikiin muffitarak. 

t indana fi ssut fidi yya alJ:,arim bi~afiJ:, batc;lhum a lbatc;l muID am];il. alJ:, urma 
ma 1gj.blak J:,aua law kunt garib ]aha. fi tindana b.1.tc;l awgat, fi t3d5.t innu ibn alt.am 
ma yi!tl.Uf bint t ammu, IC,ffi?7 li?annaha tiJ:iil Ju fi zzawaJ. w ibn alk!:!:11 ma yiffiOf 
bint ta mmatu kaman. a l\i yi J:i ggillhum yiffi i:ifu IJ:iurma hu mma, akhllha. kha laha. 
t ammaha , walad uk!:!taha. ashsha}sh~ illi ma 1iJ:,iggillu yitzawwaJha, ~da iUi~umkin 
yi k!tl.if t alCha. innama fil!_a1h,$ mumkin yitzawwaJha ngO I iJ:, na mum maJ:iram Jaha. 
maJ:, ra m matn.ita innu ma yiJ:iiggill u yitzawwa)ha, muffi maJ:,ram matnata mumkin 
yitgaddam w yitzawwaJha. ta.kin iJ:ina fi lbalad J:iaggatna ma nimshi hasab hlldi 
It.ad.a t. lamma arUJ:i t ind ahl i batc;l awgac bi l?i)aza nigtud nittashsh kull~na sawa. 
ma fi l:iad big!)."ib t an assufra il la ida kan fi wa.J:iad µil it mitad8 aw maih.9.hiJI wu ma 
yigdar yiJi tala 19.hada aw t ala lt afil!a. kullana nigtud tala sufra w.iiJ:,da w nakuJ9 
sawa J:i ari m t ala ri)al. lCfil!? li?annu ana mutzawwiJ w ak!!Uy mutzawwiJ yantni 
mumkin yi~if tala zo]ati . Iii.kin dini yyan hada J:,aram. 

Vocobulory 

maJlis n.pl. maJ.11i s 

!flin i~an ad1'. 
Ii/a halu 
mufilltarak act.part. 
sawa 
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ge1 together. socia l gathering; chamber; 
board; council: conference room 
especially 
by itself, alone 
common, joint, combined 
together 

musta/:l'il adj. 

riiti Jwalima 
fil)_ugga n.pl. -at. ffi ugag 
gabal/yigO.bil v.tr. 
J:,al/yiJ:iil • Ii v.inlr. 
kaW,af/yiks_hif ta leha v.intr. 

maJ:,ram 

iJa1 . .a n.pl. -at 
ghfi.b/yighib • tan v.intr. 
sufra n. 
plit mitad 
J:,arim tala nJal 
J:,arJ.m adj. 

Notes 

impossible 
the host of the feast 
apanment 
to meet, to face: to compare 
to be lawful, penniued, allowed 
10 look at her unveiled; to examine her 
medically 
unlawful; unmarriageable, being in a 
degree of consanguinity precluding 
marriage; taboo, forbidden 
vacation, leave; license, au1horiza1ion 
to be absent; to hide 
dining table 
has an appointment 
women and men 
unlawful, forbidden; sin; sacred: offense 

1. li /a l)illu: by itself, off by itself, separate (lit., for its condition). The usage of this phr.ise is 
typical of Hijazi Arabic. 

2. mf fl: there is not. The preposition fT with the long vowel r func tions as a pseudo-verb. 
Therefore it is negated by the negative particle mf. ii is used 10 introduce a sentence and is 
usually followed by an indefinite noun. e.g., fT mad_khal mu!!!.tarak, there is a comm~n 
entrance. However. in interrogative sentences such nouns are often plural, e.g .• ff mada:~ 11 
mu!!!,taraka li rriJal wu Li l)arrm? Are there common entrances for men and women? 

3. sawa: together, jointly. Cf. MSA sawiyyan or sawiyyatan. 

4. Jamb: beside, next to. Cf. MSA Janb (pausa l fonn) with the dissimilation of n ---> m. The 
MSA pronunciation is also used. 

s. dfyman: always. Cf. MSA dUiman. Hijazi Arabic as well as ~any ArJbic dialec1s . change 
the hamza to y in the active paniciple of fonn-one hollow verbs, as 1s the ~se here. h 1s wonh 
noting that the accusative nunation serves to indicate that this active paniciple functions as an 
adverb. 

6. byll!..!!ud: he takes. er. MSA ya?~ullu. with the deletion of 1he glonal stop, the 
compensatory lengthening of the vowel t. and the loss of the final vowel. 

7. lf!Q: why. This word functions as an interrogative adverb in Hijazi ArJbic . MSA does not use 
le~. but uses lima:aa ins1ead. 

8. tflit mlt!d: has an appointment (lit., going appointment). MSA does not use this conmuction 
but uses ka:na tala mlt!din mata instead. 

9. n.!Ikul: we eJJ t . Cf. MSA na?kulu. See #6 above for funher detail s. 
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Selection Six 

!Jadis sayyara 

marra kunna nazlin ana w zoJti taIBan ni ga~c.IP ~aza ?usbtitiyya tind abUy w 
?ummi. Iii t)a$al, inn u tatanalna fi narig. wu ssabab, kan fi t)adis . waggafna wag 

nizih min assayyara taffian afil}iif not alt)5.dis efil!. fa l:i~$ah innu kan fi wat)ad min 
assawwi'igin musrit, wu fi nafs alwagt k3.n fi wat)ad bi):iawil yigµtt a lkhaf, fa ma kart 

tindu fur~ . fi lit guddamu w at$3.damat assayyar.11. tgaffal al!£.!!a1 talena li?annu fl 
sayyaraten, w fi sayy5.ra t31ta Jayya2 mw3Jha. fa i~1arrena nUgaf le n3 albuli s yiJi. 
tindana ddawriyyat ):iaggat alhl!a! hada fil!a9.h9.ha la arbata w t ifil!r1n sat~L 

k.1n fi wat:,ad min saww3gin assayyara t Iii l:ia$a l benhum aH.1.idi s mu9.hma 

tale. iabt_an fi l):i5.la hii.di Iazim ykiin fi istaf. nizi l wat:,ad min annas alw:lgfin w 

t:,5.wal yi s<ltdu . waggaf annazif, iabt_an awwal ):iiiJa. tabal ma 4 Jiit almustaffifa. 
ii)na tindana ku\l bat_d hl!ams'in kilu fi mus1affifa. maJ:iana kamla, mfigif kfimil. 

is tiraJ:ia fiha maJtam w fiha mas]id w fi ha maJ:iat1at banzin, w $iy.1na J:iag 

assayyara1, w fiha ma) a lis J:ia g alJ:iar'im, buyUt kida 9.hura f bi l?a]ar, bi ssfi.t.a . 

almsafrin yiju yirt..aJ:iu fi ha. almaJ:iana ha.di kanat tibtid tan makan a lJ:i.idis mu agal 

min ialfi.tin kil u. fa min 3$$atb innak ti fil:!11 insan mu.9.hma tale wu twaddi kull ha.di 
lmasafa. 

intaQarna ila ann albuli s )U w J:iaggag bi JJ:i.1dis. ben ma hu yiJ:iaggig ]a l?ist..ilf 

w a_hl!ad ashshak_h$ a lmu.9.hma t_ale. batden ittac,faJ:i innu niti ssayyara alli g.ifit. 

alk_haJ huwwa lmu.!i.l:Hi 5• Iii huwwa mu.9.hma tale . ak.h_adu ruk.h_$atu awwal filay 

taman yiktubu tale lmut.hftlafa Iii sawwaha. katabu tale lmut.halafa6 w Ja bu lwinm 
w saJ:iabu ssayyara1 w waQQ.aJ:iu It.ha! w ~iirat J:ia]a tiidiyya. 

1abt_an a ssawwag almuk.h_Ji mulzam yidfat attatwi<;t tan adda mi] Ii r3. t.i 
ssayyara Iii tahashshamat min_ffian yi$alliJ:iha. bi nni sba Ji tta?min J:iag assayyal'iil 

maw)Ud, bas muffi kull waJ:iad bisawwi ha. tinda na mu.§h far<;t innak 1isawwi ta?min, 
yat_ni J:iaJa i!cJ!tiyari yya. mumkin ti?ammin tala J:iay.itak aw tala ay J:i3.Ja, bas 

att"lamln tala IJ:iayat diniyyan tindana J:iaram. w Qud addin. ida kan7 a lwa.J:iad 
mu?ammin t_ala ssayyrua. iabt_an fil}a rikat atta?min hi Iii tidfat kull fil_lay. 
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Jaw8 had mat fi IJ:i3.dis, w k3n lk!:!a~? mu~ mutatammad, a ssawwfi.g muJbUr fi 

Jhadis, assa.ww.ig ma]bUr yidfat 9.h.arama, alli ngullaha dd iyya9. w ida k.in 

n~utat_ammad yllgat tale IJ:iukm addini. Iii huwwa lgat l. addin ygUI assi n bi ss_i n ~u 

ltCn bi lten, ay J:ia]a yisawwtha l?insan 18.zim yitlagga Jaza.ha. tindana ssiing 1da 

sarag byig~tu yaddu. 

vocabulary 

J:i:idis n.pl. J:ia,"v:idis 

gaQQa,lyiga(IQi v.tr. 

i]a z.a ?usbUt_iyya 

lib_af n.pl. Jmufllf 

fur$8 n.pl. fora$ 

:it~dam/yi~dam v.intr. 

tgaffal al~N talena 

mwii.J ha adj. 

idfarr/yiQ1arr v.intr. 

dawriyya Dagga t atknai 

~a9!!9hiila adj. 

mughma tale 

istiif n. 

nazif n. 

taba l ma .,. v. 

istiriiDa n. 

ma~ana1 banzin 

~iyana n. 

aJ.i r bi ssii.ta 

irtat:l/yirta.J:i v.intr. 

J:ia ggag/yiDagg ig • bi v.intr. 

a/i ttat;lal:i/yittac,iiJ:i v.pass. 
mukb_iilafa n. 
winfil! n. 

waQc,1a~/yiwa~<;lit_l alJmaf 

mu.!s_hii act.part. 
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accident 

to spend (time) 

weekend 

(here) lane, line 

(here) chance, opponunity 

to collide, hit 

the road was blocked 

opposite (direction) 

to find it necessary, have to 

highway patrol 

(here) on duty, working 

unconscious 

first aid; ambulance 

bleeding 

until, while 

(here) rest area 

gas station 

maintenance (of a machine, a car) 

rent on an hourly basis 

to rest 

to investigate 

10 be clear, obvious, e vident 

violation , traffic ticket 

tOW truck 

to clear 1he road 

at fault 



mulzam p.1Ss.p:1rt. 

uitwiQ n. 

dami) n. 

uihashsham/yithashsham v.pass. 

f:.lrQ n. 

i!J!tiyiri adJ 

mutat3mrTl3d p.1ss.p.1rt. 

maJbU r pass.part. 

ghariima n. 

diyya n. 

assin bi ssin wa It.e n bi ltCn 

gaµitfyig~t. yaddu 

Notes 

obligated 

compensation. restitution 

damages 

10 be broken. destroyed, wrecked 

order, command 

optional, voluntary 

intentional. de li berate, premeditated 

obligated 

fine, penalty 

blood money, indemnity for bodily injury 

a tooth fo r a tooth and an eye for an ey 

cut off his hand. ampu1ate his hand 

I. rtig•: ~i: w·e -~re11d (time). MSA docs not use 1his verb with this meaning. It uses ga(Ja im 
yag 1

, or u may use the verbal noun q a Q47 in this ca se Cf · · · · 
1usbiltiyya1an, or ligaQA7i iJaz.atin 7usbiltiyyatin (fully voc~lized)."'~! : ;~nda~Q:;!:::;• 

2
' {!:::. ;:~.':~·1h:n~;~f~~t

0
~h:~ a~t. ~a

1
n~ s charnc!eristic of_ Hijazi Arabic. MSA neve r us 

e er 4 , rather 11 uses a11yab and tat41 respectively. 
] . lfn: until. When lf n is used w· h • . 

lbillh. until the pohce come Us:llma II _is dnormall y follo wed by a verb, e .g .. Jen m a yi 
un1il four o'clock. · Y ma is ropped before a noun. e.g ., ltn assa:ta a rbat,& 

.i. tabil ma: until. by the time. This con ·unction can 
t lbfl ma Jlt almusta!hfa . wui/ the amlhulance c only be fol!owe~ by a \·e rbal cl ause, e .g .• 
word mustaJ.hfa . hospital instead of tanarat ist:r:i1::~~!::~;1ght expect the use of the 

5. mu!!J.1i: a1 fau/1. Cf. MSA mu~\i?un (nominativ ) . 
cas~ e~dmg . HiJazi Arabic does not ha\·e case en i e wnh the loss of the glo11a l stop and the 
vo11,el u simply replaced by a Suki.in n d ngs fo r_ enher nouns or adjectives. The fina l 
semence . 0 matter what function ihe noun or adjective plays in the 

6. U.tabu tale rnu!hllafa : They ga1·e him a ticket . 
eipression does not occur in MSA. (ht., lhcy wrote 011 h im the violation). 

7· ida Un: ,r. The word ida introduc .. 
or future tense (i za i~ another variat:n~. cond1t1onal semence whethe r the ,·erb is in the pf., impf. 

8 I.aw: r Th 
, e pamcle law mtrOduces a cond1honal sentence wh'ch . 

9. ngullaba diyya: We c:1/J it ( fit i is comrary to fa ct. 
LevantJne d1alec1s u h .. say 10 II) b /00<1 mane ff • . 
also used as the e se I e verb 1111 10 rne3n 11ame or rn/J Y.th 1J~z1 Arabic ~s well as some 
.sa,d 011 •• he lmdJ t~u11~ent of the En1,11Jsh passi1·e, e.11. 11at' . as is the case m ihis tex1. h is 

:u e dm·cr w-;Js Speeding. • annu ssawwa g kan musrit, It was 
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Selection Seven 

Jazal ssukr fi lmamlaka 

assukr fi lmamlaka mufil! mawJGd bi nisba kablra. 1abt,an t.indana 1Dukt1ma 
gawiyya. law a y insan sakr8n wu tmasak, la bud2 ma yi lga Jazfi . mustaDII innu 

yitlat. bari7. gab! kull ffiay h.'idi Dik8ya3 diniyya. wu ssut.udiyya balad islam i. 

1abt,an tinfi kull a!D3.J8.t Midi. ida shshakh~ sik ir, mit.n3tu innu kharaJ t.an addln . 
annic;tam Daggana wu lganwanin timifil:!i bi ddin4. masalan assarig tigfat yaddu, fil:!.a y 
maktub fi lqur?an. fi ddln Daggana maktt1b alg.itil yugtal wa zzii ni yurJarri . iDna 

nimfil}i bi ddin. ma nJib hadi l?umor min nafsana. Midi qawanin maD!Ofa bi Iqur?an 

wu bi shsharit.a bi ihda? rrasOI ~alla llah t.ale. t.indana hu kalam alliih s ub~anahu wa 
tat}ila5. iabtan iDna nimfil}i t.ala kalam allah. fa ssakr.8.n biga<;to mugaQat assukr alli 

hiyya sina fil}_ uhCir Dabs w Jald kull yOm Jumt.a bat.d a~~ala. yinc;larib bi khezaran , 
allah at.lam, yimkin sittin )alda. aDald barc;tu6 tala narlga l?i slamiyya. mo mafroc;t 
alJallad yirfat. yaddu la tog w yic;lrub bi guwwa. Iazim yDuf Da.Ja taDt yaddu t.affi3n 

timsiku. alt.askar byi lbasu gubbata da?iriyya kida. yfil:!.11ha wu yDunaha taDt yaddu 
w yic;irub bi fil!ar~ innu ma yirrfat.yaddu taffi3.n la Hlr7. law rafat. yaddu w !30at 
mitnatu huwwa lmukh,alif Ii lqa non. anarlga rus muffi mu?lima mitl law wat,md <;iarab 
bi guwwa. fa yDunu .§hay taDt alyadd ra?fa bi lmudnib minfil}_an yitub w yirJat. Ii 
rabbu 

Vocabulary 

jaza n. 
sukr n. 
tmasak/yitmasak v.pass. 
mustaD11 adj. 
bari? adj. 
~ik.8.ya n.p/. •iii 

nafa/yinfi v.tr. 
sikir/yiskar v.intr. 

kb_araJ/yi!_hruJ + tan addin 
maIBa/yim!bi • bi v.intr. 
masalan 

giitil act.part.pl. -In. qatala 
tii ni act.part.pl. zunat 
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punishment, penalty 

drinking, drunkenness 
to be held, caught, arrested 
impossible 
innocent 
(here) matter, story 

to refute, repudiate; to exile; to banish 
to be drunk 

to deviate, drift away from the religion 

(here) to live according to 

for example 
killer 

aduherer 



ru)im/yurJam 1'.pass. 
ashsharita 17islamiyya 
bi ihda? 
rasii l withdef.:ut. 

kalam alliih 

sub~5.nahu wa tatiila 

g:iQ.0/ yig:iQi V.lr. 

mug:i<;lat n. 

Jald n. 

all:ihat,lam 
k,hezaran n. 
Ja lda n.pl. -at 
ban;lu 

mafriiQ pass.pan. 
Jallad act.pan.pl. -in 

gubbata n.pl. -a1 
da?iriyya adj. 
gubbata da.?iriyya 
bi .ffia11 
)iir/yipr v.intr. 
Jiil:t/yifj~ l'.intr. 

mu?lim adj. 
ra?fa • bi 

mudnib act.pan. 

Notes 

to be stoned 
Islamic law 

by the guidance of 
the Prophe1 Muha mmad 
God's word 

(God) to whom be ascribed all perfecti 
aod majesty 
10 judge, punish, sente nce 

punishmen t: sen tence, (judicia l. court) 
ruling 

lashing 

God knows 

reed, bamboo, cane . rattan 
a lash. a lashing 
still 

supposed; ordered. reques ted 
person who perfonns the lashing 
hat 

circular 
beret 

on the condition tha t 
to fl y 
to fa ll 
painful 

being mercifu l, having pity 
offe nder 

1. !:"~1::ishment, f)ellJJ/ty. Cf. MSA Ju.A?u with the . 
on of the glottal stop along wi1h the fina l vowe~.honenmg of ihe second vowe l to a , and 

2. It bud ma: it is unavoidable· m 
a verbal sentence a • · ust. Usually when ma fo!low Ia b . . 
possibility and probs ~\•llustrated in the text. It is wonh s_ ud , ll JS in tum followed b y 
Prob.lhly sick. a ill)' rather than necessity and cena~o1'.ng that ia: bud o f1en e xpresse s 

nt}, e.g., hu la bud marrQ. he is 
3. Qik.tya: m:Jtter, story. The wo • 

matter or ,ssue e g hild' . rd Qikfya has several mean·n . 
e .g. , ibnl u i.~g__l].r; ylQ \ Q1kf ya dTniyya, ihis is a re/' . i ys m H,jazi Arnbic. It may mean 
e~prcuion t !J:!. a!Qi k.tya?u ~Q i~aya t, my lillle son ,;::u~1m~t1er. i1 also may mean srory, 

4. tim!l!,i bi ddI . . 31 is 14·rong or what is the probfe°,;,;es. Note also its use in the 

1h11 comructiC:· it m aa:_omance w,th the religion o· 
. t Js Typica l of H1;azi Arabic. ,1., wafts in the religion). MSA does not use 
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5. 1ubbinahu wa tatlla: (God) to whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty. This expression 
is borrowed from MSA. It is a tetm of praise and honor to God and His creations. 

6. bardu: also. This word does not occur in MSA. It is a good Hijazi Arabic isogloss. 

7. nrr: ir fl ies. Cf. MSA tatfru . Note the dele tion o f the prefonna1 ive vowe l causing 1he 
regressive assimilation oft ---> t. 

s. di: this. This is a contraction of hidi. il is borrowed from Egyptian Arabic. 
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Selection Eight 

1andug attabaIT11tiil wu daft addiyya 

zay ma gulna iza l?insan gatal gatTI bi ga~d, ashsharita ti~kum innu I 
yinga tal. liik in iza lgat.l ki.i.n mU mutatammid. al):iukOma tifriQ tala lg.a.ti! innu yid 
diyyat alga11I w liizim yidfaulhar.ima Ii l):iu kiima. iza ahl almagtul samahiih w 

k_nala~ ma nibgha 1 diyya, atl)ukUma tgOI hada fil!ay2 min J:iaggahum. bas. alhukO. 

1iik/!ud J:iaggaha. masalan tisJin alga.ii i wu tdaffitu alghartima ):,aggatha. · 

tindana fi ss ut_Udiyya f1 gabayiJ 3 katTr. kull gabila tsawwi Jaha sand 
taba~tiit. masala n inta wa):iad min afrJ.d algabi la tidfat kamasin riyal fi s~sha 
algabtla fiha Iii yigil vrn ti fill.rin , talat1n alf ffiak!!~. fa tl:iu ! inta kb_amsin ~ a 
y):iui ~amsi .n .. f~ lit kawwam a!fuliis kull sana. ay4 wa.J:iad y~ir ta le rnushk 
a~~and_ug hu i!h y1dfat tannu5. hiida fill_ay mumk in yisiitid a lfard kallr iza wa; t 
muWkil. 

b-k ag!i_lab alJ:t5.lat ah l algatTI byi~lubu di yya, li ?annu in k.1n fagadt ya im 
a u , ya ,mma akt!Uk, ya imma ?ummak ,- . 
hada fil!ay iagr"ib tindana asasi. bas )a imma wa~a~k. ~lful~s ma J:iatt_awwid 
nautha Ii l?awtad .. k- b- . . batQ altaway1 I igul, nts tafid bi lfulus 
~aw.iii arba t hrzakh an a uhum llh twaffa. w illi tindu kullhum atfiil akbar wa.J:i 

tat.fill _ amstatfil]_ar sana wu b id . 
ddiyya Ii !?awl.id tash.in masalan a al ha ~- ~ s, Jabta n by1stafid. imma yat.J 
bc1 yiskunii fih alg- d . . g · Ja )lbnulhum bet yiskunu fih, aw yisht 
tarfihi aw triiJ:i t;tmas:~, m'.n mn~k t.5.khud addiyya muw_ innak iistat.milha is1~m 

......i._!a. 11statm1lha istitm5.I fi maJ:iallu. 

Vocobulory 

tab:irrut n.p/. -Jt 

d1yya n.p/. -at 
bi ga~d 

muttammid ad/ 

far..i c,1,lyifriQ. tal a l'.intr. 
9bar:1ma n.p/. -Jt 
b..1 nha/yib9.!!a ,-. tr. 
fard n.p/. afrjd 
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donation; contribution 

~lood_money, indemnity for bodily injury 
'.n tcntionally, de liberate ly 
1n1entional, deliberate 

to impose; to order; to ma ke incumbent 

fine; compensation; pena lty 
want 

individual 

m yigil tan 
atkawwam/yitkawwam v.intr. 

wagat fi mu~kil 

agb_lab a lt_ialat 

fogad/yi fg id v.tr. 

ya imma 

tawwaQ./yitawwic,1 v.lI. 

1waffa/yi twaffa v. inlr. 
istafad/yistafid • min v.intr. 
tarfihi adj. 

a1mashsha/yitmashsha v.intr. 

fi ma~allu 

Notes 

no less than 

to be piled up 

got into trouble 

in most cases 
to lose; to miss; to be bereaved 

either 
to make up to s.o. for a loss ; replace 

to pass away, die 
to benefit from s.o. ors.th. 
luxurious , comfortable and pleasant; 
leisure 
10 have a good time; take a walk, stroll; 
to go on a trip 
appropriately 

I. nibg_ha: ~-e want. This is a pure Saudi Arabic verbal fonn. ii may be used alone or as an 
auxiliary verb. It is always imperfect in fonn even when the verbal complex of which it is a pan 
is perfective in meaning , e.g., Un yibllha yinlij &U4?if, he wanted ro go to Ta'if When 
speaking with non-natives, Saudis tend to use biddi, borrowed from Pales1inian Arabic, or tl'lwiz , 
borrowed from Egyptian Arabic. 

2. !h_ay: thing, something. Cf. MSA !h_ay? (pausal fonn) with the deletion of the glottal stop. 

3. gab4yil, pl. of gablla: 1n·bes. Cf. MSA qab4?il. Note the common Hijazi Arabic change of 
q ---> g, and the substitution of the glonal stop by y. These changes are very common in 01her 
Arabic dialec1s as well. 

4. ay: This panicle is borrowed from MSA. It is used before a noun; in a statement it means any 
and in a question it means which, e.g., ay sutildi mumkin yinl)1 almadrasa, any Saudi c:w 
go 10 school, and ay dan ml fahimtu? Which lesson did you not understand? 

5. tannu: Cf. MSA tanhu. Note 1he gemination of then to compensate for the deletion of the b. 

6. ijattawwi4: will compemate. Hijazi Arabic uses the prefix }ia- as a marker for the future tense. 
Sometimes the invariable auxiliary verb ra)) followed by the imperfec1 fonn of the verb expresses 
the fu1ure, e .g., ral) ttawwiC,. 

7. nistafrd bi lfuhis: We benefit from the money. Cf. MSA nastafrdu min alfuhlsi. The 
major distinction here, other then the change of the prefonnative vowel a --- > i and the deletion of 
the final vowel, is 1ha1 1he Hijazi Arabic verb collocates with the preposition bi, while the MSA 
verb collocates with the preposition min. 
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Selection Nine 

tarI!,h !_harikat aramkO fi ssutiidiyya 

gi ssat assut_Udiyya mii kamla iza ma nitkalla m tan gi$$3t annaf~. tart 
aram kO bada? sanat 1933 lamman 1 waggatat all)ukiJma ssutUdiyya itti fagiy 
al ?imtiyaz al?asasiyya mat !barikat standard Dyl (sOk!il ) i)aggat kalifOmya. bat.de 
hli.di shsharika J:iawwa la t al?im1iyaz Ii ffia rikat ka lifOmya a rCbya n s tandard ti 

(kasOk ). wu fi sanat 1936 $3rat !h_arikat teksas timluk nu$3 .fil!arik a t (kasOk) i 
bat.den 9!!.ayyarat isma ha sanat 1944 Ii a rJ.mko. wu t_addalat ittifagiyyat al?imriy 
al?asasiyya tiddat marrat. fi sana1 1948 ffia rikaten min as hsharikfit al?amrlkiy 
lkablra a!btar.11 ashum (!Jusaij) fi ariimkO, fa $Arnt !Ju$$3t (sokal ) ia lat'in bi lmiy 
wu iksOn wu teksako talal"in bi lmi yya kull wal)da wu !J us~t mObil taffiara bi Imiy 
fi sanat 1980 sarat almamlaka ssut_Udiyya timlik ku ll bugiig imtiyaz arJ:mko fi 
al_Lham wu lmardfig wu l?inca). 

lamman lagu zzCt sana t 1932 bada?t amrika tibt,a1 ri].11 mu1.!ffia~~i~in wu 
mawad wu mataddat albafr ila c;t~ahriln, a lbalad illi banatha shs harika fOg Dagt 
addammam. fi l?awwal Dafaru tiddat a.bar wu !akin ma lagu zCt bi nnisba illi 
at!iawwariiha . fi mtiris sanat 1938 Dafaru bir 9.hamig marra4. w u Jagu zCt bi 
kammiyyat kab'ira. 

almamlaka waggafat kul\ tamaliyy.1t intaJ albatr61 lamman gilmat albarb5 fi 
6r6bba. wu fi sanat 1943 ashsharika atlanat innaha Datibni matmal Ji uakrir fi ras 
tannUra6

. fa zad falab albatrOI batd albarb wu ~i'irat ashsharika ti z'id inta]ha z.i yada 
kab'ira taffian ti?ammin Ii nafsha na!i'ib fi ssUg altalamiyya. 

tuttabar aramk6 akbar7 ffiatika mumiJa Ii z.zet alkh.1m wu sawa?i l algh3z 
anab'iti fi ltB.lam. Ii hada ssabab almamlaka akhadat almanaba ]?Ula ben albuldan illi 
tintij annaff fi shsharg al?aw~af wu ualta fi l~lam batd alwilayat almuttabida w u 
l?iuitµd assofyi'.i.ti . 13.zim nizkur inn assutUdiyya hiyya akbar balad mu~addir Ii zzet 
wu sawii?il alghaz anablti fi ltalam. 

~ramkO tinda ha math,arit t.lnya muhimma Jiddan fi 1a1w1r almantiga 
~argiyya. wu min ha maIBriit fil!abakat alkahmba. alhukUma talabat min aramkO 

- !.!l•n tlass is wu tdl, !.!)arikat alkahca~; lman!iga shsha,giyy,'. w hadi shsharika 

J'lhin btitlub mus3t,adat idariyya min aramkO. Mdi shshatika hiyya illi ti?ammi~ 
1 

• I' h - alghaz wu h alkahraba Ji kull mudun almantiga shshargiyya wu lgura wu I maLrut. 

kull a~$inat,at attanya fi lmanJiga . 

vocobulary 

kf1m la adj. 
naf\ n. 
waggat/yiwaggit ,,.tr. 
inifagiyyat al?imtiyaz 

as:isiyya adj. 
~awwaVyil:tawwil v. tr. 

malak/yimli/uk v. tr. 

taddal/yitaddil v.tr. 
sahm n.pl. ashum 

~U$~a n.pl. Du~a~ 
ZCt !ill.8.m 
marfag n.pl. marJ.fig 

ima) n. 
laga/yililgi v.tr. 
mulffia~$3$ adj.pl. -In 
m5.dda n.pl. mawad 

mataddat n.pl. 
~afr v.n. 
at$3wwar/yi1$awwar v.tr. 

gb_am'ig adj. 
kammiyya n.pl. -at 

mat,mal takrlr 
zad/yiz.'id v.tr. 
amman/yi?ammin v.tr. 

na!ilb n. 
sUg t8.lamiyya 
s5.?il n.pl. sawa?i l 

gb_az. ~blti 
manaba n.pl. -at 
mu¥tddir act.part.pl. -In 

taJwl r n. 

complete 
petroleum 

10 sign; to drop; to cause to fall 

concession agreement 

basic 
to assign s.th. to s.o.; to transform; to 
transfer 
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to own 
to revise; to adjust; to amend, modify 

share (of stock); arrow 

share, ponion 
crude oil 
facilities 
production 

to find 
specialized 
material 
equipment 
drilling, digging 
to imagine: to expect; to photograph; to 
draw 
deep 
quantity 
(here) refinery 

to increase 
to insure; to provide; to guarantee 
share; portion; luck, chance; fate 

international market 

liquid 
natural gas 

rank 
exponer 
development 

- t . U& L1 \ 



fil!abakat alkahraba 

lil~1n 
garya n.pl. gura 

Notes 

e lectric power network 

until now 
vi llage 

I. ~:=•~,e~~~n. Cf. MSA lamma . This is a subordina1ing conjunction which introd 

2. ba.tdt!n: afterward, later. MSA uses batda?ilHn. 

3. :;1~1/::~ fCf~iSA n::1f (pausa! fonn). ~ijaz:i Arabic as we ll as many other Arabic d ial 

Note also i~tibf: ;:;; u::t::e r::,:,.a':;/1,:;~e~;;~~:at~:n~ alH!l, in the middle of the ni 
4. R.!!_unlg marra: i·ery d~p. Cf. MSA tunlq Jiddan. Hijazi Arabic changes the --- h 

q --.> g. :r11e word marra as an intensifier does not occur in MSA It ·s sed . Hi~ . > 111!_ 
modify adJCctives or verbs. It can either precede or follow the word. it n:oo~fies. in J3Zl Arabic 

5· gf_m~t alljarb: the war sran ed, broke oul. This . . .. . _ 
H1Jaz1 Arabic trea1s the word barb as a feminine no;:pr;:;s1on ,s pure H1Jaz~ Arabic . . Note 
many other expressions, one of which is indalatati llJa;u~ does not use this expression; it 

6. rfs tannllra: Cf. MSA ra?s tannllrab with the co .. 
stop and the lengihcning of the vowel I to compensat;:~1t1•~::i Arabic deletion of the glo 

7. a~~9;t biggest. Both the comparative and the superlative adjectives have the sa 
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selection Ten 

dirUat mu!l!kilat Jl!!_ala lmubur 

gisml addir.lsfit ai?iJtim3tJYY3 bi kulliyyat al?adab bi ]llmitat almalik sutUd , bi 

wwJi h min wizfirat altadl, gam bi dirasa Ii µhirat ghala lmuhi:ir fi lmu]tamat 
assutUdi2. wa$al ila lgurayyat yOm arrubut_3 aJmAc;li farig min gism t,ilm al?i1tim3t, illi 
huwwa mukallaf bi dinisat hl\di lmu~kila. alfartg mitkawwin min al?ustAz almu5atid 

bi gism addiras.11 al?i1timAt.iyya bi lkulliyya , adduktOr mQa mmad hfini tisa, almut,id ti 

lgism ,$AliD ibrahim al!ill,uc;lfri wu }mamsa Jalaba. 

istagbal a lfari g matAli mufattifil! alQudUd algharbiyya wu amin mantagat 

algurayyat. sulian bin tabdul taziz ~$uderi, w raQQab bihum4 w Oat taDt ta~arrufhum 

Jam1t attashi\81. 

gam alfarig bi Jawlat midaniyya fi gura lmanJ,aga, w kaman5 sawwu Jawlat fi 
dakh,il atya? lmadina Jmi.Jilltalfa, min§.hiin yiJmatu lmat1Um3.t min almuwaiinin min 
muk!!talaf almustawayat al?ijtim3tiyya. fillakar adduktOr bani mat,ali amir almantaga 
tala iaJawubu mat alfarig. kaman ffiakar adduktOr almuwatinin ft lgurayyat tala 
tat5.winh um likwayyis6. huwwa gal innu lhadaf min ha.di ddiriisa huwwa tawc,tiD 
~agigat ghala lmuhUr fi kull anQl? lmamlaka, w tagdim dirasa mitkamla7 Ii wizarat 

altadl. kaman innu §.hughl analaba bi ]amt almatlum.lt w mugabalat almuwaiinin 

l)aisahh il lahum tamalhum batd ta.kharru]hum bi izni llah, taffian yiJihdimu 

mu)tamathum almuslim. 

Vocabulary 

9.hala n. 
mihr n.pl. muhur 
g.imJyigUm v.inlr. 
gism n.pl. agsam 

dir.isat ijcimat,iyya 

?-ahi ra n. 
farig n. 
mukallaf p.1ss.pan.pl. -in 

us1az mu5atid 

mutid n.pl. -in 
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inflation, high cost, rising cost 

dowry 
to undertake; to get up 
depanment; pan, portion 

social studies 

phenomenon 

team, group 
authorized; commissioned, de legated 

assistant professor 

intern 



istagbaVyistagbil v.tr. 

matfili 
mufattifil! ,'lCl.p,'111.pl. -T n 
budUd n. 

rnbl:tab/yirabbib \'.intr. 

ta.b l ta.$,arrufhum 
tashTI n.pl. -a.1 
Jawla midaniyya 
garya n.pl. gura 
bay n.pJ. aQya.7 
matJUmat n. 

muwa~n n.pl. -Tn 

musta.wa ij timftti 
taJ:lwub n. 
tatiiwun n. 
kwayyis adj. 
anb,a7 alrnaml aka 
dir5.sa mi/utkamla 
mugjba la n.pl. -a.1 
sahhal/yisahhil v. lr. 

ta!h_arru} n. 

bi izni llah 

Notes 

10 receive (people), to welcome 
his excellency 
inspector 
borders, boundaries 
to welcome 
a1 their disposal 
facilitation; fac ility 
field trip 
vi llage 
neighborhood 
information 
native, citizen 
social class 

response, reaction; cooperation 
cooperation 
good, fine 
every pan of the kingdom 
comprehensive study 
interview, meeting s.o. 
to make something easier, simplify 
graduation 

if God is willing; if God permilS 

I. gi1m: department. Cf. MSA qi1m (pausal fonn ) with the chan ge of q --- > g, which is 
common phenomenon in Hijazi Arabic. This word may also mean pan or ponion. 

2. lHUtlldi: Saudi. The final -y of a masculine adjectival ni1b1 . unlike in MSA. is no1 doubled 
in Hijazi Arabic. e .g., 1Ut1ldi , 1Ut1ldiyy. 

3. yOm arrubllt: on Wednesday. Cf. MSA 1l?arbatl?. This word is a good isogloss for Hijazi 
Arabic. arrubl1t is an MSA word which means region, are3, tem·rory, land. It is not uncommon 
for Hijazi Arabic to borrow words from MSA and assign them different meanings. 

4. raQQab bJ bum: lie welcomed them. MS A uses raQ)Jabba bibim. The major distinction 
01her than the deletion of the final vowel is that, in accordance wi1h the operation of vowel 
hannony, MSA uses bihim rather than bibum. 

5. kamln: also, besides. moreover. As was previously mentioned. this word does not occur in 
MSA. It is a typical colloquial Arabic word, used as an affinnative panic\e 10 emphasize an action. 
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. d ei1her as an adverb or as an 
. . •ell good, fine. This is ano1her_ co\loqu,~\ wor\us:ks English well, and aQmad 

6. tway~u. " . buwwa yitkallam inglr:i1 kwayy1~, he peed ' th ihe same meaning. 
a_djec1we. e ._~ .. Ahmad is 8 Qood man. The word zen 1s also us w1 .. . 

nDII kwayy1 • . ·ci le of some verbs is fonned in H1Jaz1 
7. mifutU:mla . m. mitk..lm.il: comp/et~. o1:1~:~::e1:~~ierfec1 of 1he verb a_fte r delcil:~~~:~ 

Arabic by adding ihe pref\: vowel before the final consonant to i, e.g .. y 
p<.'_rsona~1pr~~:~ ~;:t ~~=ninaf i is dropped from the feminine form. 
(Jlltk!Itll , 
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Selection Eleven 

!,ha\ar almurabbiyat al?aJnabiyyat yi~il 
ltamal bi lk!!.alrJ 

wu1.ara shshu?Un al?iJtimiitiyya ):l aggOn adduwal assitta illi humma ate.ta? 
ma] lis attatiiwun alk!:l_al1Ji 1alabu2 dir.'isa §.hamJa3 t ala maw<;filt. ziyadat istikhdl 
a lt_!iyil at alt_arn biyya fi l.!ffia!TJ J:iarim min alhind wu min JanUb ~ argi asya, ; sh 
yirabbu lbuzUra4 J:iaggOnhum. hada lma wc,lilt yigli g a lwuzara. iJtamatu wu-

ma)lis anat_3wun fi masqa! t_a§han yibJ:iasu ,kha~r almurabbiya1 a l?a]nabbiyy.ilt. g 
lwuzara ann u l?aw l:1d illi yira bbii hum5 aJnabi yy.1 t m:i yit_rifu yitkallamu tara 
kwayyis. w kamfm humma yitt_allamu t_5.dat ma tittafig mat auag31Td alqawrniyya. 

ma fi i]:i~:1?iyy:1t i!:!:1mla fi lkb.a l1J, wu 15.kin fi lbaJ:iren kan fi 13 alf murabbi 
aJnabiyya fi sana t '82. h5.di nisba bi mut_addal wii):lda Ji kull ·1usratCn6 aw talat ?u 

mat _alt_i lm innu7 lba):l ren hiyya agall duwal a lkb.aliJ fi Jg_b)na w illi yiblu9.!l t.a da 
sukkanha 360 al f nasma mat a lmuhaJirin w 9her al mutzaw)Tn. 

3 $$3 1:i:fa lbaQn!n iyya ·a]ilibar a lk,hali]', ams naddada t bi hiidi ttagllT t a i 
tafas.hsha t _mm t a fill.r sinln . kan hadaf annas innu yigtanu mura bbiya tafil!an tifbu 
wu unac;i c;i 1f albet . wu tirabbi lbu z.Ora w bat.den s5.rnt ha.ct· I -d - . 
hayka l almu)tanmt,, · • 1 ta a t_Un!) ur asas1 

kull $Ul:iuf alhl!aliJ lizkur bi istinm1r "an h ,-ct· .11. b. _ 
bi saba . . _ . t.c . awa is 1 1 11~1r mat hadOla l?aµl l 
- fi b : adam kh'.br~t hadola l?an1sa1 wu ssayyida.1 illi by irJat a!) lhum Ii mana ~ig 

~1 ; ~•a asya , w b1 not .!s_ba~ li siriliinka. fi mut c;lam a lQala t. alhukO ma haka mat tala 
a o mu~.ibbi y:1t bi ssDn aw bi ~rdhum min albilad mi n aJ I s~lukhum ~lmut_ib mat. 

muha)nn mm nafs aljinsiyya. w hada 1 _ . . . 
mata mu kwayy1s bi nmsba Ii lt.3yil3t. 

ft t.Um ·SJ n5.dat Ja rida khallJi , b. -
l?aJ nabi yy'it ill i ,.

1 
k -:-- na I tawgif ma nl:i ruhl!a$ alt_amal Ii hadO la 

' ) 1 ru u asar sa lb1 t.ala J?a 1- d - . 
tawgH la$5.ri h al a I da _ w a · yom a l?itnen at_lana t sulJ3t albaQren 

· t ma· w lh 1n fi ha mla c;i d l?i - _ 
ltummal alharbtn 111 · ka~lh · _ . · u a gama 9her almafil!rUt_a fi lbil ad Ii 

m 11 um ~ l:i1b alt_amal. 

wi zara t aua.!s_bJi! fi dawla t al?imllrdt ·II ar . . -
mawJUd ma bcn ma lyO nen wu nus Ii ta] • • t -a~1yya_ sawwa1 d1rasa w lagat inn u 

· at ma lay in mm al matrUdT n min biladhum 
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yifil! taghlu fi manfa,gat al!hali). w ha.da yisawi tist.ln bi lmiyya min a lyad al t_3mla fi 
J?imar.11 w arbt1n bi lmiyya fi ssut.ildiyya wu lbat:iren. 

~ addadu wuzara lt.amal wa shshu?Un al?iJ1imiit_iyya bi duwa l al!..haliJ 

alt_ara biyya fi nihllyat iJ1m3t.hum fi masqaf ams t_ala ahamiyyal diriisa l ta ?sir 

a lrnurabbiyat a l'la)nabiyylit t.al tiiyila lt.arabiyya ti man~gal alk!:!a liJ. 

kall a fu lwuzara maktab a lmut.lbata bi dinlsa fil!clmla l)awalen8 hada lmaw~Ut. 

bina?an t_ala ddirJsat illi 1:iatsawwiha kull dawla. w liizim yit_rm;lu kull naliiyiJ hiidi 

ddir.1S3t tala dawral maJlis wuzara ltamal wa shshu?iln al?t]timiit_iyya lgiidma. 

Vocabulary 

kh_a1a r n.pl. a_hl!µir 
murabbiya n.pl. -at 

a)nabiyya adj.,n. 
aill9haVyiffi9.hil v.tr. 

ihtimiim n.pl. -at 

.!s_baliJ n. 
maJlis attat_awun alkh_aliJi 
i.alab/yiflub v.tr. 
mawc;IUt n.pl. maw3.<;lit. 
ziyiida n. 
istihl!dam n. 
alhind pro.n. 
JanUb fil!arg asya 
buzUra coll.n. 
1:iag gOn poss.pron. 
aglag/yiglig v.tr. 
bal:ias/yibQas v.lr. 

t ada n.pl. -at 

a ttafag/yittafig .. mat. v.intr. 

tag lid n.pl. -at, tag.1Hd 

qawmiyya adj.,n.pl. -at 

il:i$ii?iyya1 n. 
ni sba n. 
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danger, threat 
governess, educator; nanny 

foreign; foreigner 

to occupy 
concern, care 

gulf 
the Gulf Coopera1ion Council 

to request, order, ask 
subject, issue, matter; title 

increase 

using 

India 
South East Asia 

children 

their 
to woTT)', concern, upset, disturb. trouble 

to discuss; (with t_an) to look for 
something, to search 

habit, customs, traditions 

to agree with; to suit; (with the 
preposition tala) agree on 
traditions, rituals 

national; nationalism 

statistics. census 
percentage, proponion 



mut,addal n.pl. -at 

7usra n.pl. ?usar 

gb_ina n. 
nasma n. 
muha) ir act.par.pl. -in 
$aJ:tifa n.pl. $Ui)uf 
naddad/yinaddid • bi v.intr. 

1aglit.a n.pl. -a1 
tafashsha/yitfashsha v.intr. 
aglana/yigtani v.tr. 
!aba.!ffi!yi!bif!! v.tr. 
naQ.C;laf/yinac;ic;iif l'.tr. 

t,un~r n.pl. t,anl1$ir 
asasi adj. 
haykal n.pl. hayaki l 

bi istimrar 

l)adis n.pl. i)awadis 
(ifl n.pl. a!fal 
t,adam kb,ibrn 
finisa n.pl. -at 
sayyida n.pl. -at 

ra]atJyir]at. v.intr. 
3$1 n.pl. ?u~Ul 

rifiyya adj. 

bi not hl!a~ 
mut,~m 
~rd n. 
sulU k n. 
mut_ib adj. 
}insiyya n.pl. -at 
matal n.pl. annal 
n3da/yimldi v.tr. 
tawglf n. 
manJ:t n. 

ruhl!$at t,amal 
asa r n.p/. asar 

average; (if used as adj.) amended. 
modified, adjusted 
family 
riches, wealth 
inhabitant; breeze; breath 
immigram 
newspaper 
to denounce, degrade, expose 
(someone's faults) 
fad, trend 

to spread (often of an epidemic) 
to own, possess 
to cook 
to clean 
element 
basic 
temple: skeleton, framework (of a 
structure), frame 
continuously, always 
event, happenin g: accident 
children 
lack of experience 
unwed girl 
lady, married woman 
to go back, return 
roots, background 
rural 
especially 
mos t (of) 

expelling; firing (someone) 
behavior 
shameful 
nationality 
example; proverb; lesson 
to call 
stopping 
granting 
work permit 

trace: effect, influence 
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salbi adj. 
ta$ril:i n.pl. -at, t~Arii) 
J:tamla n.pl. -at 
igama n. 
ma~rut.a adj. 
h5.rib act.part.pl. -in 
kafil n.pl. kufala 
yad t,3.mla 
iliaddad/yiW,addid v.tr. 
kallaf/yikallif v.tr. 

bina?an tala 
t,arac;Vyit,ruc;i v.tr: 

natiJa n.pl. nat.'iyi) 

Notes 

negative 
pennit 
campaign, expedition 
residence, stay 
legal, lawful 
escapee 
sponsor, legal guardian; responsible 
labor forre 
to emphasize, reinforce, stress 
to commission, authorize 
follow up, continuing 
based on. on the basis of 
to present, exhibit 
result 

I. wuzara: ministers. Cf. MSA wuzarf?u with the deletion of the glottal stop and the final 
vowel, and the shonening of the final vowel I ---> a. This fonn of plural is very common in 
Hijari Arabic. 

2. t,alabu: they requested. This verb has many meanings in Hijazi Arabic as well as in MSA. e.g., 
talab min rabbu almagJ!.fira, he asked his God for forgiveness; almalik talab waqf i\htg 
anna:r. the king demanded a cease-fire; \alabna It•~•. we ordered dinner. 

3. ~a:mla: complete. This is the feminine active paniciple of !!:!.«mil. Note the deletion of 1he 
vowel i in the feminine fonn. See Selection 10 #7. 

4. buzQra: children. This word does not occur in MSA. It is possible that the plural fonn bUZ1lr, 
seeds, is the cognate for this Hijazi Arabie word. MSA uses awl!d or atfa:I. 

5. yirabbahum: They raise them. Cf. MSA yurabbJnabum. In Hijazi Arabic the third person 
feminine plural of the verb is identical in fonn with the third person masculine plural, as is the 
case here. 

6. ?uarate:n, pl. ?uar, s. ?usra: family. This word is borrowed from MSA with the change of the 
dual suffix ••ya (genitive and accusative) 10 -b. The word t_lyila is more common. 

7 - mat lltilm innu: knowing that. keeping in mind, (lit., with the understanding that). This 
expression is borrowed from MSA. m•t• ltilmi anna... MSA also uses tilman bi anna. 

8. IJawalen: around; about. concering. This is a Hijazi Arabic word. Cf. MSA ~awla. 
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Selection Twelve 

mumkilat tadam attawJih almihani 

y:il Jamata. attagid innu tatl'im almu]tamat Ii abna'/u yut_tabar2 s 
igti~:1diyya h:iyla. byijni 1amarha batd attaw]ih wu nadr1 b wu ttatl1m albanna?. 

lbagiga innu lbil)a Ii ttatl'im 17akadimi wu lmihani <;lani ri yya ]iddan. almuJta 

yi btJ.J li saw:itid abn5.7u tafil!8 n yinbana buna saJim3. 15.zim ni rabbi aJyat w3.tya 

ti ndahum al?i stit d.id yittallamu biraf w mihan $i n3.tiyya. mid mik.1iniki yya, w ka 
ss.'l yy5.rJ.t , wu nnijara wu lbd5.da, wu lbuna. wu lgi$ftra4. wu ttamd"id:it 3$$il)l)iy 
mihan tii.n ya illi mll mumkinS nistaghni tanha fi ll)aya.1 alt.5.diyya. 

min almunflsib nitxia? fi tumr mubakkir tafil!3n nizrat mafahim tat:lim almi 
alburra w iQtirJrnha fi nufus aual5.miz fi lmadaris . min lmufac,Jc,tal c;taniirat idk 
wura~ mihani yya fi lmadf1ris Ii tat_l1m almab.1.di? 17asasiyya tan ba t<;la lmih 

3$$infitiyya . 15.zim 1iba\1ifil]_6 h5.di lfikra. fi $$ulllf 17ibtid5.7iyya ltalya, w tistamir I 
nihayat attii.nawi yya ltiimma. w Hi zim yikUn fi talamat ta la ha.di lmawad m' 
almawad attfi.ny:1, tafil.!5.n yi.hl!allu 7 nu\15.b yihtammu bi ha.di lmi han. 

bamama) almihan al):iirafiyya fi lmadaris yis5.tid 17idara wu nalaba t ala t 
ahnuyll.l wu rra9.hbf11 wu lmagdira. batden yiwaJJ ihu 11alam12.. ):iasab gudrathum, 

nih5.yat albamamaJ ):iaykfin fl tadad min attalm5.ml2.. illi yikb,15.ru lmi ha n wu y):iubb 

yifil}_taghlu flha. hadfi la aua\ilmlz liizim yilta):i gu bi marii.kiz mihaniyya , w dai)l)l 

):iaykll.n tindahum a uaw)!h a lm ihani ssanm. hiida lbamamaJ fi tumr mubak.kir l)ayit.ti 
nat;i yij tnilma fi lmustagbal. 

kat'ir min a nn5.s yiniuru Ii lmihan 3$$iniit,iyya wu \):iiraf naira tigallil min 
glma1ha . humma yiQunnu annu illi yitwaJJah Ii ha.di lmihan huwwa fiifillil fi ttat,lim 
alhkadlmi. hiida mu ~}J. li?ann dars al):iiraf amr muhim fi tagaddum almuJta mat w 

i
7
.diharu. w lfizim nisud a\):i.1Ja Ii hiidi lmi han ill i i):ina ni):itaJha fi kull 17awgat, w 

hadOla ltalilmiz humma fil!atx1b alm ustagbat w baygfidu lm u)tanmt, Ii \7afc;lal. 

L :- _ mi~ waj~i alrnadrasa. ziyada tala tla rbiya wu ttatlim, huwwa tab<;lir Lalamiz 
wasg in mm nufushum wu yistat,mlu !mibriithum w ffiaiarathum. w \a zim tiktashif 
muyiilhum w mawi'ihibhum wu twaDihhum a uawJl h assanm. wu !mu$ii$an attala~z 
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. lh 'raf hada rahyikhalli . . . d h a lgudra Ii 17atmiil alfanniyya m1tl arrasm wu . I • . -:-_ • 

il h t i~ _a u~h. . nu lmadrasa \aha dOr ta?Jm fi buna lmuJtamat l?igti$fidi wu $$tnat.1. Jmuwapn y1. 1ss m 

. lh " f lga1:d min hada lba rnamaJ fa ihna bi ):Ja.Ja Ji lmiha n 3$$inAt1yya wu . ira • wu -{ 

huwwa lffi;da Ii kull afrdd a lmu]tam3t wu lhl!Cr Ii IJamlt, 

vocabulary 

mi hani adj. 
ya J:i miit.a 
sarwa 11.pl. -:it 

):ma/yD ni v.tr. 
tamar col.n.pl. a tma r 

tawJi h n. 
tadrl b n. 
bann5.7 adj. 
bi l):iag\ga 

Qan1ri adj. 
s:itid n.pl. sawatid 
rabba/yirabbi v.tr. 
)11 11.pl. aJyal 

wiit,i adj. 
istitdad n.pl. -5.t 

birfa n.pl. Qira f 

kahraba ssayyara 

nijara n. 
):iidada n. 
buna n. 
gi~ara n. 
tamdldat ~iQ):iiyya 

astaghna/yistag!!ni • tan v.intr. 
mafhiim n.pl. mafahim 
i):itirJ.m n. 
warffia n.pl. wurafill 

mabda? n.pl. mabadi? 

ballamfyiballifil! v.tr. 
t,alama n.pl. -at 

vocational 
people! (vocative) 

wealth, treasure 

to reap 
fruits ; results 

guidance 

training 

productive, constructive 

frankly , in fact , indeed 

necessary 

wrist, hand, arm 

to raise (a child, a beard) 

generation 

alen. aware, vigilant 

readiness; willingness; ambition 

vocation, career, trade 

automotive electricity 

carpentry 
smithery, the trade of a smith 

building, construction 

brick laying 
plumbing, installing pipes for water a nd 
sewers 
to be able to do wi thout 

understanding, concept, idea 

respect 

workshop 
principle, ideology 

to stan, begin 
grade, ma rk, sign 
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ahmmm/yihtamm v. inlI. 

farz n. 

mel n.pl. muyQI 
raghba n.pl. -at 
magdira n.pl. -at 
ahl)_tar/yik!:!.t.ar v.tr. 

na?.ar/yiniur v.intr. 

naira n. 
gTrn.1. n. 

fa.fill.ii act.part. 

tagaddum v.n. 

izdihiir n. 
wllsig min nafsu 

k!:!_ibra n. 

ffiaµira n. 

aktas__baf/yiktafil!if V.lI. 

mawhiba n.pl. mawahib 

rasm n. 
ga~d n. 

fayda n.pl. fawayid 
fard n.pl. afrii.d 

Notes 

10 be concerned, ta ke care 

sorti ng out, classifying 

desire, inclination 

desire, incl ination 

ability 

to choose, select 
to look at 

glance, look, 
value, price 
failure 

advancing, improvement 
progress 

confident of oneself 
expert ise 

skill. c leverness 
to discover 
talent. gift 
drawing 
purpose. goa l 

lx-nefit, interest (on money); gain, profi 
individual 

I. ya: The vocative panicle ya is used in direct address. h is placed before an indefinite form_ 
the noun, e .g .. ya Jamlta , fJC-Op/e! It is also used before proper names or titles in address 
persons, e.g. , ya: muQammad , Oh Muhammad. 

2. Yllt tabar: is considered. This passive verb is stric1ly MSA; however, i1 is often used in Hi" 
Arabic as well as in some other dialects. 

3. yinbana buna slTrn: to be built we// (lit., to be built well building). In MSA. as well as 
Hijazi Arabic, all verbs whether 1ransitive or intransitive, active or passive, may take their o. 
abstract nouns as cogna1e accusatives almaftlllu lmu!laqu to emphasize or magnify 1he acu 
or state e:r.pressed by the verb. Cf. MSA Ii k.ay yubna binf?an saHman . 

4. ;i$Ara: bn"ck l:Jying. This word occurs in MSA but with a differcm meaning. The MSA meani 
of this word is shrinking and ble:Jching cloth, fulling. 

5. mil rnumltin: impossibl~. The word mumk..in used before lhe imperfect fonn of the verb m 
you may ... , e.g. mumk.rn ta!J!ud hada lgalarn, you may take this pen. It also int roduces 
question. e .g., mumk.in titallirnni h4di i.Qirfa? Could you teach me this trade? 

6
· 

1
!ba.l~J.!l: _starts. This is s1rictly colloquial. Ii is often used as an auxiliary verb, e .g., llzirD 

Uballi!.!!_ lHtallam mihna , you have to sran Jean,;119 a trade. 
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. a be used as an auxi liary verb as is the 
7. yikhailu: they Jc t. This is a pan-co\loq:al v,erb~ \~ Jents be. concerned. It also functions as 

ca-;: here. yi~allu i:I~~ ~~~::iri 1bit, r:av/ th: children at home. a pnma ry ve rb, e.g. , _ a 
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Selection Thirteen 

iza:tat arriyaq til)acjcjir barnamiJ Ii tatlrm allugha ltarabi 

almamlaka !51 tumrak 1. btihtam bi ma~lal)at2 kull muwa~in sutfidi. fa • 
anagaddum al?iJt irnati wu ttag5.fi fi kull manfaga fi ssut.fidiyya. zay ma g 

ddurUs assabga, almamlaka l)assanat mati ffia1 almuwa1in assut,Udi bi 
~ayiiliyya. hada uagaddurn mU bas Ii ssutiidiyyin wu Jakin Ii kull al?aJani 
t.9.yfill'in t indana3. 

zay ma titrufu annu aktariyyat4 alyad altiimla fi ssut.iJdiyya hum aJ3.nib 
m:1 yi~rifu ~•itkallamu t arabi. fa binfilJ.Of annu lmamlaka b1ih1am bi tat.Jim all 
ltarab1yya h hadOla ltumm:il. 

da~J.1ln _itiitat arriyaQ bi lmufillaraka mat mat.had allu9.ha ltarabiyya bi Ja 
mul)a~lmad bi: ~utiid a l?isliimiyya biyl)aQQiru durUs iziitiyya5 Ii tat.Jim a llu 
ltarab1 yya . had1 ddurO s maktiiba !hu~U~an6 Ii tatlTm a ltarabi Ii gher alta 

~l~thad allufill.a ltarnbiyya Da<;ic;iar hada lbamiimiJ bi $ifatu Juz? min mas hriit.u lka 
il~1 huwwa_ nal!!r allufill.a lt_arabiyya , lughat dTnana IDan'if fi lt_iilam kuUu. byish 

lbar_namij_ kutub asiisiyya wu kutub lanya Ii llugha lt_arabiyya maktOba kull; 
iµu- a llagafa l?i slami yya. wu kutub tilnya maktUba bi lugb_at alDayiit a lyOmiyya. 

min Ji hha lanya minshiin y isahhil . 
alli yi rnhab . II - - u tatallum allu9.ha Ii kull .9b.er annarnin fl 

.>l.!.! u Yllta amuha. almathad asdar d . _ . 
masla n g5. mi:i s alif baT b" ·. ta ad mm almataJ1m/algawamis. 
lmat_5.ni lwar~-1 fi sfl ./ t.~~ hi ~u~wwad bi rrusUm almulawwana a lli tidil ta 
abna?ha. w~ is~a.1 s1: a_' .a:1:d1~ha lmat_had Ii tat_lim aUugha ltarabiyya Ii .91! 

·. r ga mus tani h nafs I f . _ _ 
almawQUt.1t ma sala k II h a mu radat a ssabga murauaba Das 
lgaw5.mis TTI~$amma;,, u I L a; t.~n- al?akl biykUn taDt ma w<:f Ut waDad. ha 

• t_a a a sas dirasa 1 hi-!" . 
lrna)al bi ll u9.ha lt_ar.ibiy)'a aw b. 

11 
'"' _a· 1 •yya h lta]iirib almu1waffra fi hA 

1 ufill.,u attanya . 

Vocabulary 

lziit_a n.p/. -:1! 

baQQa r/yiiJaQ<,lir v.tr. 

ma$la~a n.p/. ma$fllil.1 
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broadcasting; ne1work 

to prepare, make ready 

well-being; benefit: business 

siibig act.part. 
hassan/yil)assin v.tr. 

aktariyya n. 

y:-idt_!imla 
mufil!.'iraka n. 

bi ~i fa lu 
1wfil!r v. n. 
l)anif adj. 
asa.~i adj. 
1~r n.pl. -iii 

sahhal/yisahhi l v.tr. 
napg act.pa.rt. 

alif ba?i 
muzawwad adj. 
rasm 11.pl. rusOm 
mulawwana adj. 
wiirda adj. 
silsila n.pl. -at, salfisi l 

mu~ammama adj 
ta la asas 
tal)lili adj 
taJrnba n.pl. taJiirib 
mutwaffra adj. 

Notes 

previous; fonner 
to improve 
way of life/living; livelihood 

majority, most of 
labor, labor force 
cooperation, collaboration; participation 

in its capacity as 
spreading; publication; announcement 
true (in reference to the Islamic religion) 
basic, important 
framework; frame 
to make s.th. easy 
speaker 
in alphabetical order 
provided, supplied; equipped 
drawing, picture 
colored, colorful 
mentioned; found 
episode: chain; range 
designed 
based on, on the basis of, according to 

analytic 
experiment 
avai lable, provided 

l. la! tumrak: May /God/ extend your life. This is a polite expression used when addressing a 
person. It indicates respect as weU as a wish for a long life. The expression yt tawll altumr is 
as common. 

2. mailaba: welfare of s.o. Hijazi Arabic uses 1his word wi1h many different meanings, e.g., 
alma11laba lt4'mma , public welfare; ma11la1ia Qukllmiyya, a government agency: Ii 
ma,1Iabat abmad , Ahmad-s wel/-being; ma tindu matlal;la, he does nor ha,·e a career. 

3. tindana: we have, in our {cowitry). Cf. French chez nous. Note its usage as the equivalent of 
the prepositions to and for respectively, e.g., hu nib t_ind almudtr, he went to the director: bu 
yi!.!,!ta.lffi.il tindana, ht! works for us. 

4 · aktariyyat alyad alta:mla: most/the majon'ty of the labor force. 

5. izlt_iyya: via r.idio/TV. This nisba adjective (that is, a relative adjective) indicates something 
characteristic of, or having 10 do with the noun from which i1 is derived. This type of adjective 
ends in -i in the masculine and -yya in the feminine. 
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6. !!u1a1an: e5pccially. Nouns are not ordinarily inflected for case in Hijazi Ara • 
there are a rew nouns which rake the accusative nunation -an, e.g., yOm, dJJy, yOmi 
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Selection Fourteen 

tal)(jir dawra fi maJa:I tatlim alkubtlr1 ta!!!_an yiml)u 
l?ummiyya2 fi man\agat addartiyya 

wafag mat8.li wazir almatArif tala ta]hiz dawra tadribiyya fi maJal tatlim 
alkub.:'tr wu ma):lw al?ummiyya, bi markaz attadrlb wu lbubU.S altilmiyya ttaJbigiyya fi 
ddartiyya . tammat3 tina:uim Midi ddawra al?idara lt.Amma bi maniagat arriyac,t, ft 

gism tatllm alkubar. ashshuru; almuba,ddada min~n l?ilti)JD.g bi hlidi ddawra hiyya: 

l . Ui.zim yik.Un4 almultlalJig mudarris fi lmarl_13.la l?ibtida?iyya. 

2. taz.im yikiln gac,ia muddat tallt sinin fi ttadrls. 

3. 18.zim tikiin tagdtrD.tu lfanniyya fi a.k.Jlir sanaten ta tgill tan Jayyid. 

4. mii tazim yikiin bac,tar dawrat zay Midi. 

wu min ]ihha tanya ballagh mudir t.3.m attat.lim Jamit almadaris tafil!_anS 
yit,a)]ilu w yirsilu asami kull aITafil!bln fi l?ID,tiriik bi hiidi ddawra. w lazim y)ilialli$u 
tit,bayat kull almatlilmat all3.zma6 bi h3.da Qsh_u$il$ li?an 3.!illir mawt.id Ii gubul ia.Jabat 
auarfilfib huwwa yOm 11-6-1404 hi)riyya7. 

Vocabulary 

dawra n.pl. -iit 
maJal n.pl. -at 
ummiyya n. 

wafag/yiwafig + tala v.intr. 
tat.11m alkubar 
ma):lw n. 

bu):IUs tilmiyya 
tafbigi adj. 
naiµm/yina?+im v.Lr. 

idara tartlma 
1harJ n.p/. fil!Urii! 
ga(ia/yig<)i v.tr. 
tagdiTat n. 
Jayyid adj . 
ballag)J/yiballigh v.tr. 

(here) workshop 
area, field, subject 
illiteracy 
to agree, approve 
adult education 
erasing, wiping out 
scientific research 
applied 
to arrange 

general administration 

condition. stipulation 
10 spend (time) 

evaluation 
good 
to notify 
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t.a1Jal/yit_allil 11.intr. 
r:ighib ,'ICl.part.pl. ·In 
iib_1lnik n.pl. ·fH 

tit_bayat n. 

bi h:ida lhl}u~U$ 
ma'A-tid n.pl. mawat_1d 
gubUI n. 
!alab n.pl. !-3laba1 

tarfilfi~ n.pl. •:"it 

Notes 

to speed. hasten, expiditc 

the person who is interested 
participating, subscribing (to a ma 
filling OUI 

concerning this matter 
appointment. da1e 

accep1ance 
applicaiion; order (for making a 
purchase); request 
nominat ion 

l. ~~~:d~~u:!\a:: :~:d;c;~; ; ·1O ~:di~~t tatll~! a lkiblri (_illafa construction). 
JukO.n simply replaces the final . . 1 the genitive, accusati ve and nominative 

\Owe no maner what func tion the word has in the s 

The Saudi government Pt0\1des free educauon fro 
Saudi Arabia spends a larger percenta ge of its G;;1P g~de school through college It 1s 
10.Orld Increasing numbers of d O education than an} other country 
bet 1a, een l.'i% and 25% men an women are gccung college degrees The li teracy 

2. u.mmiyya: il/11cracy Many abstract nouns are fi , . . 
stem, e .11 .. malak.i yya , monarchy; dimuq rf\i yya~r;ee!:r.Jac~~mg the suffix -1yya to a 

3. tarnm(I: Hijazi Arabic uses this particle befi h . 
ongoing ac11on or the progressi ve tense. ore t e imperfect form of the verb to indi 

4. llzim yikiln:_ It is necessary that he be h . 
assumed in Hijazi dialect the function of ;n :u::::~ 17~~~z1m, an active panicipie in MS 

5. t~!hln: . in order to, so thal. This is a pan coll . .. . . 
~ell. This conJunction is usuallv folio db OQuia ! word . H1JaZJ Ar.lb1c uses minsb 
hk.ay or li- before ihe imperfec; \'erb. we Y a verbal sentence. as is the case here. MSA 

6. ~~~~hI.m11 • .llltma: tlie necessary information I . 
JaZJ Arabic as well as in MSA Cf MSA namma1e plurals govern singular adje 

7. 11-6-1404 hi ri . . . . a athlmlti alllzimati (fully vocalized). 
wh J yya, Saudi Arabia official] . 

_en Muhammad emiyra ted from Mecca 1: ;:,:e;. the Hegira calendar which staned in 622 
;~11: _before the month. The Hegi ra calendar ~s 

1
: · When writ ing a date in Arabic the da 

>5 each. and 11 of which are leap years having~~5°~a~s':~~-of 30 years, 19 of which 
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Selection Fifteen 

Jaddati ra}Jamaha llabl 

marra kunt aQib aJari rrabt,2 illi yizUghu t_an afil!fillalhum, !illM~atan yfim illi 
yirUQu w yitri ku tibrid allAh mintaµ-1n ten3 yir]at_u, fa rul)t t_ind ra?isi w µlabt minnu 
tafil!Un yit.J1ni ~aza Ii muddat kb.ams ayyam. ~ulJati k:lnat annu Jaddati ntagalat ila 
man bi yaddu malakUt assamawat wu l?an;i4• huwwa gaddar <,1urufi5 Jazah allfi.h 
t anni bi l~er6. w manal)ni t.i.ffirin y5m t_a.ffifin adabbir ?umUr alt_aJUza. galli, 
"t_aQ<;iam allah aJrak7 ya wle<fi8, had aiµrig kullana ma~yinu9. la tinsa ~~adaga w 
inta in~alla walad bar.· Ia.kin mat. murCir azzaman naset Qikayat wafat a lmarl)Uma. 
fa bi kull bard?at l?aifiil, marra tanya rul)t t_ind ra?isi ailub minnu iJaza Ii muddat 
!J!ams ayyam. alt_uzr kAn annu IJadda ntagalal Ii bUriha subl)Unahu wu tat.U la . 
fo]?a, rafat. rasu t_an al?awrag Iii gudda.mu, w gal bi 1at_aDub, "subDan man yibyi 
lti~am w hiyya ramTm, bas alli azkuru ya wledi annu Jaddatak ma.tat min ta~r 
amhur, Cffi, hiyya gamat min algabr? almuhim !b_udlak !b_ams ayyam stirU!Ja wa la 

t_:"id tt_.1daha." 

Vocabulary 

rabamaha llfi.h 

]<ira/yijari v.tr. 

zfi.9!!/yizUgh + t_an v.intr. 
tibad allah 
hu]Ja n.pl. ryuJaJ 
malak:Ut n. 
sama n.pl. samawllt 

ntagalat/1intagil v.intr. 
gaddar/yigaddir + ?J'(,iul"Ufi v.tr. 
]ii.tii/y~azi v.tr. 
kb_er n. 
manalJ/yimnalJ v.tr. 

t_a<;k;lam/yit_a<,1Qim v.tr. 
a) r n. 

May God rest her soul. May God have 
mercy on her 
to be in conformity with/in accordance 
with, to keep up with 
to depart from, leave; to deviate from 
God's servants, human beings, mankind 

reasoning; excuse 
kingdom (of God) 
heaven (when with the definite anicle); 
sky 
to be moved 
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to be understanding of one's situation 
to reward, punish 
good, goodness; blessing: wealth 
to grant, give and receive nothing in 
return 
to make great, make big: to exaggerate 

reward: wage, pay; fee, rate 



mas_hi act.part.pl. mafil!)' in 

µirig n.pl. Jurgat 
sada ga n.pl. -a, 

bar adj'. 

mat muriir azzaman 

wafat n. 

marQUma pass.p:1r1. 

ban"i?a n. 

Jin 11.pl. aJflH 
bari net.pan. 

faJ?a 

bi tataDub 

a~ya/yiQyi v.tr. 

t_a()rna 11.pl. ti<;i.1m 
mmim adj. 
gabr n.pl. gubUr 

ta tad ttidaha 

Notes 

walking, going; one who walks/g 
road, way 

alms, giving for charity (normally in 
memory of the deceased) 

ri ghteous; good 

as time goes by, with the passage of 
time 
death 

deceased, 1he late, May God rest her; 
soul 

innocence 

baby; child 

creator (referring to God) 
suddenly 

surprised. as1onished 

to bring back to life, rev ive; to 
commemorate 
bones 

decayed. rotten (of bones) 
grave. tomb 

Don·t you ever do it again 

\. raQamaba lla.h: May God h:Jve mercy on her. This expression , borrowed from MSA, mai_n , 
its MSA pronunciation even with illiterate spea kers. It is notewonhy 1ha1 most reli 
expressions are treated in this manner in Hijazi Arabic. 

2. arrabt: colleagues, associa1es; folks. This word occurs in MSA meaning home and 
surroundings_ while in llijazi Arabic, it refers only to a group of people. 

3. ltn: This conjunc11on is characteristic Hijazi Arabic and is used to render until, when, when 
as soon as. h is possible that MSA ?ila an is the cognate of this word. 

4 . ntagalai ila man bi yaddu malak1I1 assamawf1 wu l?ar(j: She was moved to Him 
has in His hand the he:ivens and lhe eanh. This expression, also borrowed from MSA, is euphemism for dying. 

5. gaddar 4hunJfi : He was understanding of my situation. This is a common exp ress ion 
Hijazi Arabic. Although both words occur in MSA, this expression is rarely used. 

6. Juth all!h hi 1.J,,,c May GOd ,ewa,d him with gOOdness, GOd bless him. This e,p,essioo 
borrowed from MSA. It is very common in Hijazi Arabic as well as in other Arabic dialects. 

7. t•44un allah aJ,ak, May (GOd) make yow- ,ewa,d oreate,. This e,p,ession is txmowed fi 
MSA •

0 
"'"" CO<>doleoce. Noie >ha< <he op<a,i,e is e,p,essed in Hija,; Arni>c by ,he pero 

fonn of the 
1
·erb. See for example in this text rabamaha llah , and Jaza:h alla:h . 
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. . eletion of shon vowel u in rapid speech. and the 
di· my boy. Cf. MSA wulaydt with the~·s fonn is the diminutive of walad. 

8. ::!ro~n Hija,i A<abicchanoe of -ay ·-> e. • . d (J"t th;, road all of us 

I b rnu· All of w are going to walk th,s TOD •·nd ~he bereaved tha1 all 
9. blda narTg kullana °:1 ID :on is used to express condolence, tod~:-\o ml!h,Tn refe rs back 

will be ~!king it). 0~~s ,:x:~•No1e that the pronomi~al s~ffix u \nis some difficulty for Arabs 
huma;gbe~ts :::ruction, known as interference modificauon, pres 
:h~ th~y speak English. 
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Selection Sixteen 

al!!!_adim albang.hlili illi !l!_ataf ibn alt!~la illi akram 

Port One 

'. I 
ii ' 

tamman a l?ins5.n yitJarrad min insaniyyatu, Datta li)ayawa nat ti~Jrl f 
atmlilu. yOm al)umta lm:ii;iya, IDurJat altCn bi di:Ht2 al?im3.rdt altarabiyya lmu 
miskat almu)rim al banghali illi kh_afaf 1ifl tumani3, ismu satid Jumta shsh 
tumru agal min sa natCn. l.iigu Juttat anifl madfiina Janb man1aga1 alt,a]ar a 

bi h.tdi (Jariga anfaQai)at alJar'ima illi haz.zat mafil:!3.tir alunuwa1inin fi m 

alhl:!a11) kullu, wu nntaha tatiib ah\ anin alma!:f.bJUf4. 

··· j•'. 
• II . 

:i1Jarrad/yi1Jarrad .. min v.inlT. 

insaniyya n. 
h:-iyawan n.pl . -at 

)u1t:i n.pl. Jul.at 
rnadfiin p,1ss.f)Jlrt. 

anf:H,lai)/yinfaQil) v.pass. 

ma~:1tir n. 
hazz/yihi zz maffiiitir v.tr. 

to be stripped. deprived; to be disarmed; 
to be detached, be free of 
humanity, humanness, politeness, civility 

animal, beast 
body, corpse, cadaver, carcass 
buried, hidden 
to be disclosed, be revealed, become 
public; to be dishonored 
senses, feelings 

to shock 
suffering, pain, torment, agony, torture; 
punishment, chastisement 

' . • t , , details 
to shelter, lodge, accomodate, house , 
give refuge hiidi 1affi~il alJarima. abtadat algi ~~a fi kb_amsa w tiffir'in abriiS sanat 

w taman1n. a]a wai)ad min a ~Qab a ltCla w mat_u wa.J:,.ad banghali, ta§.han yiffi 
iabb:'ikh_ fi bet assayyid Jumta shshami. ha.di ltCla giblalu. w awatu, w kasa 
dafatatlu mat3.ffi zen marra. astawat sigat altela ti zi d lam ma §..!:!_afu annu biy 
al?a wga.1 almutayyana li $$ala. I 

:nva/yi?wi v. tr. 

bsa/yiksi v.tr. 

mat:lfil! n.pl. -3.t 

atma/yitmi v.tr. 

to clothe, dress, garb 
livelihood, living, income 

confidence, trust, faith 
greed, avidity, covetousness 

anabba!<.h p'i lab bi ziyadat tii.tibu w asta9.hall nbat altela. t. I , i I I I 

to b1ind, cause to lose one·s sight 

values, nonns; worth 
to insist, persist, be determined 
departure, emigration, exodus; traveling 
to feel pity, sympathize, have 
compassion, commiserate, have a tender 
heart 

' I ;', ramaQan alkarim _fil!afat a lte la tatabbudu w $iyamu. w 2.aduiu6 uJratu mite n d. 
liikin famat hiida nabbii!ffi atmiih w nassah kull algiyam a l?ins.iniyya, w a~arr 
ziyada Jadida, w haddad altCla bi ta rk ashshu.9.!!l iz ma naffaz.u µilabu. 

lamman ussayyid Jumta ma astajab Ii µtlabu, Jammat aghni.Qu w Jalab 
Jakin walid anin _fil!afag tale7 w 3t.Ji'.i.h kull mustaJ:,.ggatu w zad taleha. batd 
arbat as3bit ra}at anabb.5.hlJ. Ii bet altCla w ~lab min hum yat_JUh 1b_ughl ka mu • 
ma zratalhum. J:,.ann galb a lwalid ta le w ~a mmam yiraJJitu Ii waQT 
al?awwalan iyya ka !abbiiJs,h. astamar yimattil taJa8 ltCla wu yiwarrihum9 gad 
a!ffilagu zC na . ~ammamat altCla mii yirfuQu ay !alab min talabatu li?ann fifl 
mitta llig bi h Ii dara)a 11. · 

Vocabulary 

ban9!!ali adj.11.pJ. -yyin 

Lhaiaf/yiJs.!gi/uf ,,.u_ 
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Bengali, native of West Bengal (India) 
Bangladesh 

to kidnap, highjack, abduct, snatch; to 
e lope 

asarr/yi$irr + tala v.intr. 
raJ:,.il n. 

,illafag/yifil!,fag + tala v.intr. 

mustaJ:,.aggat n. in the pl. form 

mutiirit n.pl. -'in 

t:ian n galbu tale 

at,hla.g n. in the pl. form 

mittallig bi 

Notes 

one·s rightful due 
farmer 
He had sympathy for him. His heart 
was full of compassion for him. He had 
pity on him. 
manners 
attached to; depending on, related to, 
connected with, linked to 

l. tiUr: becomes. This verb loses i1s func1ion as a copulative verb (ii is one of klna'1 sisters). 
,ar may function as an auxiliary verb in Hijazi Arabic. 

dOila: country, nation. Cf. MSA dawla wilh lhe common Hijazi shift of aw -·-> 0. The MSA 
pronunciation is used by some Hijazi speakers also, 
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4. :~:~~:
1
e:~::::.d, Hija zi Arabic uses the MSA passive paniciple pattern maCJC 

5. ~amsa w ti~rra abrtl: Apn·1 25. The student should remember how dates a~ ex 
Arabic (as day, month, year). , ... 

6. zfd llluh ?uJratu : _Th~y increased his wages. If a verb ends . 
lengthened when an md1rcct object pronoun with -1· is suffixed to it, as,~s ~h;:::•h:~~ v 

7. shafa g t a\!: lie fell pity for him. Cf. MSA sbafi a . . 
phonolog1cal changes. Both MSA and H" . A .q talayh, wnh 1he common Hijazi 
Note 1ha1 when a pronominal suffix is add IJ:Zl ~b1c verbs collocate wilh the preposir 

e to ta a, the final vowel a changes 10 e. 

8. yima1til tala : he de~ives, misle:uis (rt h 
does no1 colloc:ue with ihe preposition t•'l ., . e its on {s.o.]). Although this is an MSA 1 m A to render the above meaning. 

9. yiwanrhum: he shows them MSA v r . . 
vowel hannony) could be the co~na.te of l~sbij:~:b~~1:~~s1ead of hum in confonni 

10. gaddflh: h~w much. This word does not occur in .. . . 
amount, "'eight, and length. Note the follo win . MSA. l--liJa z1 Arabic uses it 10 refer lO 
tum rak? How old are you? gaddf sb asbtart~? gadde:l!! assl_t? Whm time is it? ga 
hada annahr? How long if this river? - How many did you buy? and gadd! 

11. U dara~a: l'CI)' much, to the extent that Th" . . 
a modifier after daraJah . e.g., aQabb"' h _15 expre.s~ion 1s used in MSA, but nonnally 
extent of madness. a a lidaraJatrn Jumlniyyatin, he IO l'Cd her t 
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Selection Sixteen ... continued 

al!h_iidim albanghili illi !h_a\af ibn altela illi akramiih 

Part Two 

gabl tid l?ac,lDa bi tal3t ayyam Ja nabbak_!:! w ialab min assayyid Jumta tafil!an 
yisma~lu yigac,lc,ii fu~al alt1d mat 3$i)Abu fi c,lubay, w gallu, "iza ma Da?arjat ittabimi 
1:imkt ashshu9l!.I. " w Jalab u]ratu. atJfi.h assayyid Jumta uJratu w zawwadlu1 miyyat 
dirham tldiyya. tani yOm batd ac,lc,luhr rii~ atiabbakh mat an.ifl mitl altada w a}gJ_tafa. 

ma raJat Ii lbi!t wagt fillurUb ashshams w astawat altela maili.9.hii I 
bfllhum/ga\ganin, bi nOt hlla~ umm anifl illi $fi.rat tifattiID talehum fi kull maklin 
mu~tamal yiru~lu nabba!ll. w lamma ma lagUhum, ra~ walid anifl Ii markaz 
ashshuna w kb.abbarhum tan a\~adis. min hina abtadat tamaliyyat attaftiffi tan 

almuJill.taµf. 

ma<;l.at arbat ffiuhtir. al?umm ac,lrabat tan l?akl ten yitGd ibinha. $iir tindaha 
inhiyar ta$abi min hadi ~$adma. astawa lwalid bi mu$ibati!n, zo)atu min na~iya w 
fiflu lmafgUd min nabiya tanya. azzOJ ma !ffialla wala ia,bib i!mti~3$i illa w a!s.had2 

zOjatu tindu tafil!an altila]. Jakin kanat tirfuQ w ti$ru!h_ lei wu nhar "ibni satld! ya 

waladi! abghi waladi!" 

batd kull htida alwagt Jann JunGn alw8.lid w gaddam Ja?iza maliyya kabira Ii 
ay waQid yidullu tala ibnu. marrat ffiuhGr bidtin }mabar w iar annom min tuynUnu3. 
la.kin ma gafat al?amal w astamarr yifattiID tala ibnu fi kull makan. bas bidGn fayda. 
ashshuiµ astaJwabat katir min a$biib almuttaham w min illi m_aruh batd ma4 !ffitafa. 
w arsalu firag almababis fi kull an~a? l?imarat, w rJ.gabu ~anlidig albarid wu 

l'lamakin illi mat:9til yitraddad !aha lmu)illtafif. 

yOm al)umta t1 sabt.a yanayir miskat ashshurµ almu!ffitatif w ibtadu ttabg1g. 
bawa\ almu]rim yimattil talehum dOr Jadid, lakinnu ma na]a~ hadi lmarra. lamman 
wajah kull l?isbatat anhar w attaraf, w ak_!:!ad ashshuna li lmakan i\li dafan flh agifl. 
waJadu ]uttat agifl madfana fi Qufra gh.umgahaS ta manin santi wu mghagaya6 bi 

rraml. 
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ashshi lm~hl!if .a ll'. yijannin min hlidi lm u~'iba huwwa annu lmu]rim j· 
ma~abbatu lgaw1yya Ii nan. Ii had.a ssabab kh1a fu w khall·h 

. _ . - · - Q matu tasha.n · 
b1g1 n1fl matu .!illamsa w t.ilD_r'in yl:lm. ba"den miri~ w ~- · h - y • 

,- • • • <.; . .., "far y1gu . . a lmuJrirn 
y~.!ffid~ h lmusrafil!fa aw II ay tiyada w tinka.ffiaf Jar'i matu. batd sitta wu • 
yom min almaraQ mat ani fl . akhadu lmu]rim w dafa r, k . ti D . - . - . nu t ma a..n y1bt,.id khams 
~m sakanu. batden harab II man1aga tfi.nya. ]alas 7 hinak fatra ma - _ 

1 
,t -

nfagu ICn algu lgabi;i ta le. t wa~ad 111D 

Vocabulary 

tidiyya n. 

afhtafa/yikb_tafi v.intr. 

galgan act.part.pl. _ 1 n 

ai;irab/yic;irib • tan v.intr. 

inhiyar tcl$3bi 

~dma n.p/. -fit 
mu~iba n.p/. ma~:"iyib 
ma .k!!alla wala µtb'ib 

~ara.kbfyi~rul5.!:! l'.intr. 
}ann Juni:in + poss.pro. 

Jii?iza maliyya 

gaµi tfyiQ13t l?amal v.tr. 

as1.aJwab/yistaJwib v.tr. 

muttaham pass.part. 
maba~i s n. 

~tr~ddad/yitrnddad • t.a la or Ii l'.intr. 
1sbat n.pl. -a., · 

anhar/yinhAr v.intr. 
Qufra n.p/. Qufar 
g_humg n. 

gat_vyiguQQ v.intr.. 

alga/yilgi lgabc;i • t.ala v.intr.. 

a 48 

;~;~em given on the occasion of a 

to. di~appear, become invisible, be 
m1ssmg , vanis h 

worried, anxious, s leep less, agi tated 
to abstain from; 10 go on strike 
nervous breakdown 

shock , jolt, blow, difficulty 

misfonune. ca la mity. disaste r 

he d!d not leave ou t a si ngle doctor 
to scream. cry w ith a loud voice 

to become frantic, become a ngry 
become furious • 

monetary award 

to give up hope 

~o trerrogate, question , hear (a 
e endam or witness). examine 

accused, charged; suspect 

intell igence agency, secre t police 
to freque nt a place 

roof, evid~nce; confinnation , 
oc ume ntat1on. verifica ti on 

to collapse, brea k down 
hole. pit 
depth 

to cough 

to arrest 

Notes 
\. i.awwadlu: increased; g:Jve him more. MSA uses this verb to mean to supply. to provide. h 

always takes a direct object. MSA dda impf. yutdu corresponds with 1his verb. 

2
. ma !l!&lla wala \&bib ilia w ak.J!,ad z6}atu tindu: He did not leave out a single doctor 

but that he took his wife to him. Note that ilia is an exceptive particle meaning unless, except, 
but, when preceded by a negative clause. 

1
ar ann<lm min tuyllnu: He could not sleep, (lit., the sleep flew away from his eyes). This 

e~pression is very common in Hijaz.i Arabic and in many other Arabic dialec1s as well. Note that 
in ilija:r.i Arabic, the plural fonn of t.eD is usually more frequem than the dual when one refers to 
onC"S eyes. 

bat,d ma: afler. These words function as a 1emporal conjunction. 

5. 11.humgaha: its depth. Cf. MSA twnqaha with the dissimilation of t ___ ,. !l!!. and the nonnal 

change of q •--, g. 

6. m~anlya: covered. Cf. MSA mugh&l\lt. The vowel u following m often is deleted in 
Hija:r.i Arabic. The feminine fonn of the passive participle often ends in ya, especially when the 
pa niciple is derived from a verb ending in the vowel a. 

7. Jalu: he stayed. This verb means to sit in MSA. MSA makaea. Sl3Y, corresponds wi 1h the 
Hija:r.i meaning. 
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ashshi lmu_l,hif alli yijannin min hadi lmu11ba huwwa annu lmuJrim fittarir 
mahabbatu lgawiyya Ii nifl . Ii hiida ssabab .l,htafu w l,hallah matu t"!!!An YirabI,;_ 
big, l!ifl matu .l,hamsa w tiilirln yom. batdi!n miri(j w iar yiguh. almuJrun khu 
yii_l,hdu Ii lmustailifa aw Ii ay tiyiida w tinkailiaf Jar1ma1u. batd si11a wu ti!h~n 
yom min almarad mat anifl. a_l,hadu lmuJrim w dafanu fi makan yibtid )iliamsa kllu 
min sakanu. batdi!n harab Ii maniaga tan ya. Jalas 7 hinak fatra mat Wi!had min 
rifagu li!n algu lgalx;I tali!. 

Vocobulary 

tidiyya n. 

ahl}tafa/yikb_tafi v.intr. 

galgan act.part.pl. -'i n 

aQ.rab/yic,trib + tan v.inrr. 
inhiya.r t~abi 

~adma n.pl. -at 
mu~iba n.pl . ma~ayib 
ma !!!_alla waJa ~bib 
~arahlifyi~ruhl! v.intr. 
Jann }unUn .. poss.pro. 

Ja?iza maliyya 

gaµttfyigtat l?amal v.tr. 

astaJwab/yisla]wib v.tr. 

muuaham pass.pan. 
mab3.J:iis n. 

atraddad/yitraddad + ta la or Ii v.intr. 
isba.1 n.p l. -at 

anha.r/yinhar v.intr. 
l_lUfra n.p/. l:mfar 
9.!!umg n. 
gal:v'yiguJ:i/:l v.intr. 

alga/yilgi lgatx;f + t.ala v.intr. 
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a present given on the occasion of a 
feast 

to disappear, become invisible, be 
missing, vanish 

wonied, anxious, sleepless, agitated 
to abstain from; to go on strike 
nervous breakdown 

shock, jolt, blow. difficulty 
misfortune. calamity, disaster 
he d)d not leave out a single doctor 
10 scream. cry with a loud voice 
to become frantic , become angry, 
become fu rious 
mone1ary award 
to gi ve up hope 

to interrogate, question. hear (a 
defendant or witness), examine 
accused. charged; suspect 

in1elligence agency, secre t police 
lo frequent a place 

proof. evidence; confirmation, 
documentation, verification 
to collapse, break down 
hole, pit 
depth 
lo cough 

10 arrest 

. to mean to supply, to provide. It Notes . MSA uses th,s ,erb d ;th th;, ,erb. 
dtu: ;n,,..sed; gave ~;/;: ;mpf. yuldu correspon s w s;ngle doctor 

I. uw•• ,.,es a d;rect obJCCI- ·ndu· He d;d not /eave out a unless except, 
a1 11·ays . atbad z.O)atu t1 · . pan..icle meaning ' 

1i:h1ll1 wall t•b~b itl:_w ~e tha1 ilia is an exceptive 
2 111! - k his w,fe to ,m. . 
. '"' rh,r he roo ed by a negat;,e clause. from Ms eyes). llus 

when pre<ed . the sleep flew away ell Note that 
"'- . u aou: He could not ~/ee~d ;~';..,,y other Arab;, d;a~e;; :~; 

0
; e refers to ,u annom _min t y mmon in Hijaz.i A"."bic a II more frequent than the 

e.ipression is ~cryh~oplural form of t!D is usua y 
in H1jaz:i Arabic, t 
cme·seyes. 

Ord' fun'u·on as a temporal conjunction. I 

- > g_h and the norma batd ma: aflcr. These w . h the dissimilation oft -
er MSA tumqaha wit 

5. ~ ,mgaha: ;rs deprh. . . often ;, deleted ;n 
ch.moe or q ... , g. The ,owel u followong m ·ally when the 

d Cf MSA muahan1.t. . . le often ends in ya . espec1 6. m@t\ta: ya_: cover;e~inin~ form of th~ passive:e~~~1p 
J!;j,ri Ara_b,c . Th~ from a ,erb encling on the ,o sponds with the 
paniciple is denve . . MSA makaea. stay, corre 

This verb means to sit m MSA. 7_ Jalu: he s~aycd. 
Hijari meaning. 
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Selection Seventeen 

wmirat au,Jara ta!,!i_ud l iJra?at !!!a~ida bi nnisba Ii !!!ar· 
tawzit. wabm1yya I 

akhadat wiz.arat att1Jara 1Jni?a1 fil!.adida dud ffianka t attawzit ass utO 
lwahmiy; all! h1 ib_anka musah1ma hssat 2 taht atta?sis had, shshanka 1 
datwiit h bag1 almuwatmin bi Wii$1lat $3n3.dig albar'id w bay~anat ~fillm 
t"-ahrmyya annu markazha fi Jidda wu annu rasmalha3 m1yyat m1lyon n yal, w 

assahm fiha tafil!ara a lf riyal, w J:tatistatmil alfulUs fi l?istirdd wu ttawzit bi Uu Ii 
kull albi<;iiitiil. kaman l:tatiftaJ:t furiit Ii !bet_ fi kull mudun almamlaka bi 
assayyid fol.an alfu15.ni4 ~iiJ:tib ashsharika lfulaniyya bi Jidda, 

batd attai)gig alliizim J:tawalen hada lmaw<;!Ut, $5. l:tib as hs harika $arral;I 
fikrat ta?sis h5di shsharika btadat min sanatCn, w hu 1alab min wa.Qad 

almas7ul1n fi mu·tassas1u ta.fil!.5.n yidrus h5.da lmaw(;iut wu yJ:t uf al?umUr 17asasi 
tx1d? lmafil!n1t_. Jak in bat.d ma gaddam mus1anada1 add irJ.sa alli5 kan fiha data 
lmuwainlll, taib_Uwar ~fi]:i ib ashshari ka mat. alli byittfi.wanu matu wu garraru 
yit_dilu t.an fikrat ta ?sis a shsharika. w batden a tlafu kull alm ustanadat alma 

g51 innu kull alli naib_arU fi ~$u]:iuf alma l:13.ll iyya tan h5di s hs harika hu muJ 
dat_wa Quddu saww5ha wa]:iad n]a.16. w at_tara f guddam mas?Ulin bi witiirat atn 
annu lmu?assasa ]:iaggatu ma as1alamat ay mabla.9.h min a lmuwa,inln Ii lmusah 
h.idi shsharika. 

binU?an
7 

t.ala kull h:'idi ttalrn1g5.t a$darat wizarat attiJa ra hada lbayi 
kb,u$fi$ ashsharika lwahrniyya 'fil!arikat anawzl t. assut.Udiyya: 

alwiz.1ra tib.9.ha twaQc,ii]:i annu hfidi shs harika mU mrakhkhas bi ta?sTsaha' 
lmarnlaka. wala w5.]:iad min 3$):iiib alt.ilag;;ddam !alb tark!!i~ a~ atJa isma 
ttasJ1 1. hiida YUt.tabar tarwiJ awrJ. g miiliyya Ii $ali]:i fil!a rika mu mawJfida w 

rnr-.ikhsha~a. wu hada muhl!aJif Ii gawan1n ashsharika1 wu itat l1mat alli tinac;i<;tim 
lma wiiQ1t_. alwizara tibgha tibayyin annu alga.nun la yismaJ:i Ji ay _fil!arika away 
fi ta'/si s ID,ari kat wu istilam almusahama1 ilia bat_d8 muwafagat alwizara. 
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- . ih ku\l almuwaiinin min mal5.ha~ir tafil!9!!11 a~walhum 
a\witiira t.ammal tmabb . I fi lmamlaka, siwa kfi.nat suti1d1yya aw 
. - - mrakhkha~ laha b1 ltama i fi 5.hanka1 mu ~-

a)nabiyya. 

vocabulary 

:1~ ad i)ra?at §.hadida 

w.wii t_ n. 

wahmi adj. 

bi wfl$i/!at 
fil!a rika musahima 

r:tsma\ n. 
sham n.pl. ashum 

bi Dumla 
istirJ.d n. 
asasi adj. 

mustanad n.pl. -at 

taffifi.war/yit~awar • mat v.intr. 
t,adal/y it_dil • tan v.intr. 

at\af/yitlif v.tr. 
mu]arrad 

bi na?an tala 

bayan n.pl. -at 

bi Jihu~U$ 

sa]:iib altilaga 

murakhkha~ pass.part. 
wac,fQal:iJyiwac,ic,iil) v.tr. 

littas)il 

yut_tabar v.pass. 

waraga n.pl. awrdg maliyya 

took strong measures . 
distribution: dividing; delivery (of mall, 
etc.); (here) wholesale 
fictitious; imagined, hypothetical, 
imaginary 
by means of, through, on the ~art of 
joint-stock company, corporauon 

capital (finance) 
share (of stock); arrow, dart 

wholesale 
import, importing 

basic, fundamental, _elem.en~~• 
essential; chief, main, pnnc pa 
document; proof; legal evidence 
to consult with, to discuss with s.o. 

to give up. abandon, relinquish; to leave 
off; to drop 
to destroy, damage, ruin, waste 
mere; sheer. nothing more than; bare, 
naked; abstract 
according to; in accordance with, by 
virtue of; thus 
infonnation, news; official reports, 
official statement 
concerning, regarding, with respect to 

the person concerned, the person 
involved 
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licensed, pennitted, authorized 
to clarify, clear up; to explain; to 
illustrate 
for registration, for recording 
to be considered, be regarded; to be 
respected 
bank note, paper money 



Ii $3li~ 

muk_halif Ii 

tatITmAt n. 

nabbah/yina bbih v. tr. 
mak!}.i~r n. 
cailighil amw.i l 
siwa klin .. aw 

Notes 

for the-well -being (of), for the benefit 
(of) 

viola ting, agains1 (a law); conflicting, 
contradictory 

regulations; instructions; information; 
directions 

to warn, alen ; to awake n; to notify 
ri sks, danger, hazards 
inves1ing money 
regardless; whe ther ... or 

I. tfk hud : it wkes. Cf. MSA ta?khu ~u with the deletion of the glotta l Slop and 
co~nsatory lengthening of the vowela, the common Hijari Arabic phenomenon of changing 
- > d and 1he deletion of the final \'Owel u, the indicative mood marker. 

linat: still; not yet. This is a pure Hija zi Arabic word used before a positive predicate 10 maa 
still, e.g .. huwwa lissat nfyim. he is still asleep. It is also used be fore a nega1i ve verb 
mean not yet. e.g .. tinat mf r.11]. almadra,a, he h3S nor gone to school yet. 

3. rumflha : its capil31 (finance). Cf. MSA ra ?samflaba (accusative) with the de letion of 
glottal s1op and other vowels as well. Th.is is a compound of ra?s and ma:1. 

4, fulfn alfuhlni: Mr. So-3nd-So. This expression is borrowed directly from MSA. 

5. i/alii: which. who (m.). Thi s is a relati\·e pronoun which, unlike its MSA counterpa n, is • 
inflected for number or gender. If the clause it introduces includes a verb which cakes an 
an object pronoun is also used. e. g., alkitfb a ll i ga rft u, the book which I read (it). 1'llis 
phenomenon which also exists in MSA, explains why, when Arabs speak English . they often add 
the object pronoun in relative clauses. This is what linguists refer to as imerference modificatioa 
(interference from the native language). 

6. w.llJa/id rijjfl : some man, a cen3in m3n, The numeral w4 Qa d, one, is sometimes tbe 
equivalent of the English indefinite ankle . 

7. binf?an tala : b:Jsed on. This expression is borrowed from MSA. 

8. ilia batd: unless (/if., except after, unless after). The word ili a is a negative condi lional 
panicle used after a negative statmem, e.g., a lga:no:n 1a: yisma l]. Ji ay fard fi ta?sTs fil!a rita 
ilia b~t~ muwa:ragat a lwizfra. the law does not 31/ow anyone to est3bJish 3 company unlal 
the mm_1s1ry appro,•es it ( lit. , until after the 3pproval of the minisuy). ilia is a lso used as an 
emphatic wa y of sayi ng yes in response to a negative ques1ion in order to emphasize the 
affinnative answer, e.g .. inta ma: rulJt ma.kb? Didny you go to Mecca? ilia. Of course. 
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Selection Eighteen 

Vocabulary 

tahawwur n. 

assurt.a wu ttahawwurI 

;,: -sh bak2 musrit mitl assahm3, saww ... g, e _ . _ ? 
ma lhU g willa k.h_a: yif rizgak y1p r. 
ri zg~k maQallu 10 satCtlu4 bi lgadam, 
ma. hu Ii ghfrak lei twAnf t fi lmas~r-
ha ficj tala nafsak w gherak wu ltaz1~ 
. a d almurar5 bi nu$Qhum niyyat kh,er 9 

$ 1- tnllm sh Cif ill i Ja ra Ii 19.h.Cr wu $1Ja a -
; tinta iir yiJik min fitl a k nad1 r 
a khllf ma yimdik 16 z.al alga da~ 
m~ ad yinfatak almuwa1Jih wu shshawtr 
a llah man bayyat tugb nharu t a t m 
min sa b.'.l yib6 wa:)Jad ra:}:I alka tir7 
ma trudd all:ia:I min tugb altad a 
sunnat lk.h.ii lig wala tan ha ma \ tr 
bas malak 16 talllffia wu nhad~m 
d\ln halak gimatu }:labba t filatt r8 
man ~ahawwar cja rr 9.h.e ru lo sala m 
wu inn salam b.'.lkir fa tugbu baffi kh_e r 
mutOrak biamrak wala yit~a lga~a~ 
wu inn rama bi k ma: y}:luss bma i r 
kull ma fi 17amr9 yungal Ii lg1S1 m 
w inta ya sci. tirlO Ii matw.lk 17akh.ir 

f kh a ~ri wu lg6 l tamm gult ma I - kh - r 
wu ssalam w ]atl ma gaddamt _e 

sahm n.pl. ashum, siham 
mal~Ug pass.part. 

hastiness, recklessness 
arrow, spear; share (of stock) 
in a hurry; followed 
livelihood rizg n.co/1. 

sata/yista v.intr. 
to seek; to walk after, to work towards 

bi lgadam on foot 
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twii.na/yitwana v.intr. 
mas1r n. 
altazam/yi ltazim v.intr. 
muriir n. 
nu$t) n. 
ni yya n.pl. -3.l 

Jara/yijri + Ii lgher v.intr. 
$3~a/yi$t)a v.imp. i$ha 
nadir n.pl. · 

amda/yimdi v.tr. 
zall/yizill v.intr. 
muwaJJih act.pan. 
W,aw1r n. 
tatm n. 

tadam n. 
sunna n. 
maJ1r n. 

talama,/yitl%._ha v.intr. 

~abbat .ffiat1r 

ta~/yit,_<;.a V.lr. 

ya sliti r 

matwak l?a_Jg:fir 
gu ll ma fi !ffi5.tri 
Jatl . 

Notes 

to slow down; to neglect 
path; journey 
to be committed to 
tra.ffic police; passing 

~u1dance; good advice· 
mtemion ' (here) re'1Wation 

to happen to others 

to wake up; to be alen 

warning, alarm; one who w 
to last; to go far, to kee o ams. 
10 slip; to slide off- t p n (domg I.th.) 
guide, leader i·n • o make a mistake 

• slructor 
counse lor 

dark, darkness; (here) night 

nonexistence; nothingness· I k 
law (of natur . . • ac • absence 

e), rehg1ous law 
(here) a way out 
to van ish d' fade • isappear; to be ruined; to 

a se.ed of barley; (fig.) of no va lue 
to disobey· to . to rebel , resist. to oppose; to defy: 

one_ who covers man· 
attnbu te of God) s shortcomings (an 

your last habicat' 
I said wh . ion/dwe lling/place of rest 
I h a t is on my mind 

ope, may God 

I . This poem is r 
Middle Eas eprcsemative of a 

1· panicularly in the G:; of popular verse whi . 
2. esh bu.· . area. ch 1s a high! 

- • llus e:a:pression like esb Y respected tradition in 

3. m.itl aubam: like a - flit , means what is wrong with 

to show the intensi1y ::::· s:~ is a coloquial ex.pres . . you. 
4. Htttlu· . s1on W1dely USCd in 0th 

change ~y ~~~t::,•r ;t, walked to ;,. Cf M °' Arabie dial 
betw~en the two ve~h_e deletion of the fin~ l vSA satayta ilaybi . 
with its contracted fonn i~l~hat the MSA verb co~;:!1~~ th~ hverb. Ho::~e~o~naJ Hijazi vocalic 

. w11 ila while the j/. e major difference 
JJazi verb colloca1es 
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u,urur: (tr:if6c) police. CL MSA mull••. atmunlr. n,;, word ;, ,cry rommon ;n 1he Gulf 

dialects. and even in MSA wntten m that region. 
bly;b: t,ccausc of (/;I .• n,asons). n,;, fonn of plural does not occur ;n MSA. Cf. MSA 

6· ~t,ab, pl. asbAb. In th;s case the plural fonn may ha« the fon:e of a d;m;nut;,c. 

l . rt! a\kAtl r: many d;cd (Ut .• many went), n,; , express;on ;, a euphem;sm for death or the loss 

of Something. 

8
. qtmatu oabbat uiatlr: Its wow ;, a g,a;n of barley ;.e. ;, ;, of no value. Thi s express;on ;, 

,·rf)' common in Hljazi Arabic and in many other dialects as well. 

9. kuil ma fi t?amr: 77,en, ;, no more to ;t than.... n,;, construction is 1aken from MSA but 

.,,,i thout the final vowels, Cf. MSA kullu ml ft l?rnri. 

10. yl sltir: This express;on refe" 10 God. II expresses shock or d;smay and is comparable to God 
help us! or Heaven protect us! in English. The word sltir means screen, drape, cover. 
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Selection Nineteen 

kef ~ar daktor al7adab tabrb nisa?i 

sadi gi ddaktor ai)mad, ustaz tiirihl! fi J/imta kanadiyya. rai) ta!l!l,i Yhlir 
wai)ad min t•fil!iratu fi garya nii?iya fi balad t•rabi . katir min al?ahi wu l7aglrjb .,, 
!Jiran Jol yihannuh2 bi saliimtu . kullhum yigululu, ·ya ahlan wu sahlan bi ~m.• 
anniis fi lgarya fahmu an nu li)akim huwwa tabib bafil!ar, w huwwa iJshti~i fi i&Jtd 
anniswanl. w hali)in addak tor i)aytallimna4 siilfa5 astawat matii fi hadik al~ 

fi lela min allayali, batd ma ragadt simitt targ gawi mana t•la bab alJLhmfa. 
gumt minzat~ w maztur gull , "!!!er "filliilJa6 ya Jamiita, Cfil! ,ar?" w nas katlr Jlllt 
ahl addar yitraJ)Un i wu ygU\u, "dak!:!_ilak7 y:1 daktOr ilbag!"8 

- hl!er! JiliCr! 

· a lburma fi !bet.. 

- ay l)urma? 

• zOJti! 

- Cfil! dakhkha ll ni bi zo)tak? 

- tamman9 tiwlad! 

- ~ayyal.ll, "tammal tiwlad? ew_ da.!ili!Lhallni ana?" 

- alg3.bila mG mawJuda, wu lwi l:1da -Satba, mtassara .. da1£hilak! 

- guh lahum bi hudii?, "ya Jamat_a da!;!filkum ifhamUni! " 
- tailil, taDil ma rai) nifham 
- ana daktor ta.r'ihl!!! 

- lar1.!5.!!,J u.9.hrafya -- mu muhim!! 

• w gab] ma akammil it tiriiQi hamaloni IO Ii bet ga,ib Jal it minnu ~riikh, w ana !l! 
am).11 wu ll)ar'i m /_1awa1Cni y i~ayyii)u wu ygulu, -

- hl!alli~ha! angidha ya haklm gab! ma tmGt! 

. ta,;lahan anni •hus nabaQha w an,as hariiratha bi yaddi , batden gult bi sot tali, ·ma fi sayya.ra hina?" 

- galu, "ti nd fulan alfulani , a lbet i)aggu bat_'id rubt_ sat_a: 
- yalla ill:iagUni!! 
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w tar fina Ii makan 
. -ra w $3~~6h min annom._ . ala ahl!ir ramag. 

r bet riitt ssayya - w hiyya tagnba n !:! b' nafsi 
" Jthgom_ t w abagu rrih Ii lmadina. • mminu 11 biilkum , ana ' 

hamaloha I f agiil lahum, ta atQurTT13
· ·. fi \mustaill 3 w 
Jahighum . -c1a • 

w ana ' . amaliyyat alw1la . . 

ha?a;)!rif t•I• t - . allimna bi Jayy1tu. 
1-d tasha n Y1!:! . •w -r w Iatlat $0t almaw u - - alwiiada U:iagig1 I t 

angaJia l?amr tala !ill~ ,awwhum 12 yiw_kuru Jab~b -,ikh ... tiw.na , w 
_ -ru s3kt in w ,, rlk w ma! atta -h'lhin kull annas ~a ·shtumUni wu ygiilu, ma 

' · btadaw Y1- - • " 
angac;l al~um1a wu n hriifya ~ar lahum dakatra. 

- -kh WU 'JUfill W.ufna annu ttan _ 

vocabulary 

adab npl. a.dab 

13b1b n.pl. a!ibba 
tabib nisii?i 
~a.~ira n.pl. ta.ili_3yir 

garya n:l?ya 
hanna/yihanni v.tr. 
~ak1m n.pl. ~ukama 
baffiar n.coll. 
ikbti~W adj. 
niswiin n. 
tawlid n. 
salfa n.pl. sawalif 
1eia min allayali 
!,arg n. 

minzatij pass.part. 
maztUr pass.part. 
atraJ)a/yitraJJa v.tr. 
dals_hilak 
giibila n.pl. -tit 

mutassara adj. 
bi hudU? 
ittirdc,1 n.pl. -at 
angad/yingid v.tr. 
atqli.har/yatc;l.ahar v.intr. 
nabac,1. n. 
fulan alful~ni 

All 

literature 

doctor, physician . 
obstetrician, gynecologis t 

clan, tribe, family 

remote village 

to congratulate 

physician; wise 

human beings 

specializ.ed 

women • 
delivering (of babies); generaung 

story• tale, fable 
one of those nights 

knocking 
disturbed, bothered, annoyed 

frightened 
to beg for; to plea for s.th. 

if you please; I beg of you 

midwife 
difficult, hard 

calmly 
objection , opposition 

to deliver, save, rescue 

to pretend 
pulse 
Mr. So•and-So 
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-

$3/:J/:Ja/yi~al)~i l'./f. 

tala ~ir ramag 

fammin balak 

lat_!atfyil3tlit v.intr. 
fil!atam/yifil)_tim v.tr. 
miilakwmal •n. 

Notes 

to wake s.o. up 

at the point of dea th, on one's la 
on the verge of exhaustion st I 
be ca lm, relax , le t yo ur mind be at 
to roar, resound, clang, reverberate 
to curse; to vilify; to insult 

do you have to do with .. . ?; leave 

I. ~Ci: they came. Cf. MSA )l?u I 
in the 3rd person plural perfect.. n Hijazi Arabic this irregular verb always ends in Ci instead 

2. ~ihannilh bi: they congratulate him Cf 
i . the -na . the fin al vowel, and the glou~I sto~_MSA yuhanni?llnahu. Note the deletion 

3. niswln: women. Thi s is the lural . 
and niswa . Although niswln ~curs i/~~:ra_?~h (pausal fonn). Other plural fonns are 

4 Q . • it is nm used as much as ihe other two forms 
. aytallimna: he will te.1/ us. This verb occurs in M . • 

5. s.11lfa· s ' . . SA but wnh a different meaning. 

sCilaf, i~op,,f. · yTh,.,0'1' ,·r", ,'010,,h"a,w, ord from MSA. Hi"a . A b J z1 ra ic has derived from this noun the 

6. ~!r n~flla: (I hope it is) good if God . 
:~~rt~omeone_~ ys that he has news 7r::s;.:/ot;/h_ere is nOl~ing wrong. This expressi 

e ne ws 1s good_ · is is an op1a11ve construction expressing 

7. da~Ila.k: Ple.ise, I beg you. Th " 
as well as in many Ar::ibic dialects.is construction occurs with ihe same meaning in Hija.ti 

8. il..l;i ag; Hurry up, imp. This verb . 

~:x~e::;:;m~l~ this verb. iU,ag is ~:r:s~nd ~S~ij~~i :it~-a different mea ning. MSA a, 
· ra 1c to mean foJJow. See the p 

9. ~':g::~e 1!~~ panicle pr~ccding the impf. fonn of t 
). tanuna1 rs another variem . he verb denotes an ongoing acti 

1 0. bama.Jaru: They camed me Wh 
fonn of the \'erb, the u is d~nged :n a pronominal suffix is added to the 3 d 

11. ta rnrninu (bilk . o a stressed Gas is the case here. r person plural, pcm 
glottal stop and t~m). Feel ar e.:Jse. dom worry_ Cf MS . 

12 
e compensniol)' gemination ofrn. · A iarn?inu with the dele1ion of 

tawwhurn: This lexeme plus a 
recently completing an action. pronominal suffi.11 placed before a verb means just in the sense of 
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intig1'id iJtim1'it.i mu(jl)ikl 

t_andi $adig ismu mat lag illi intu kullkum !iliiibrinu. kull ma $adigi h.lda 

yirkab assayyara J:lagga1u yi~_b_tur tala bali alta$il bi winih tafil3n yiJi yiJurru. marra 
a)a nm!lag t.indi, kiln !ffiayif marra. lamma _ffiuftu gull Ii nafsi, "yikfani fil!a rru2, a llah 
yit_l am Cill almu.ffikil a, alyOm lamma wa$al gultlu, "ab_ffiir, e§.h tibfil!_a bas?" 
g:il "abgha bagara." gultluh, "e_ffi gult? tibfil!_a bagara? inta tin~ani t_ala bagara?" 
gf1l Ii. "nat.m a na abgha bagara. ya l'Ct tmufli bagara min_ffian tilJ:las rasi mitl abu ras 
a~lat3 illi nafil!a rat alwika\at JiUratu mat bagara gabl yomen. had hu lt.iliiJ Ii $$alat_. 
w :.ma ya !Q!Gk4 tindi maffirGt $31at. w aJ:lub a !Jac;h;lir alt.ilaJ gabl ma tistawi mu.ffikila." 
ana $Un miDtii.r bi a mri wu J:lliwalt afahhim $adi gi inni ma at_rif i7..a kan fi sGg Ii 
lbagar. fa ana ma at.rif min tindu bagara mumkin yibit_aha Jana, aw yit_ima ya.ha 
minillll n yikUn laha ffiarf la!Js $3ltat $3digi maflag , illi lamma lwaDad yiffiUfha 
yifakkir annha zuDlegaS bi ga?if. fa ta!l:!3.n aksab riQ3h, J:l3.walt ignatu bi t_adam 
mat.rifti bi anw3t. albagar. fa $Urt adawwir t_aleha zay tadwirkum tala ll~udg fi 
l?ukk uzyonat6. igtara!Jt t.ala $adigi nJiblu tanza7, min annOt. illi byidkh_ul t.alek iza 
fata/:lt babak fi IDay alfulani. wu iza kan min 3$Ji3tb all:lu$ul t_ala t_anza, mumkin 

nidawwir t_ala tOr8 ma yit_rif es__h yat_ni imardt almurur. 

!ladigi maflag ma agtanat. la bi ha.eta wu Ia bi hadak. ha mmu lwaDid hu 
rna$1aDat llalt_atu. fa gultlu, ·em ra?yak nidawwir t_ala bissa t.afilan tibga tilammit. 
$alt_atak ilen yitlat fiha .ffiat.r mitl ma byizratu l?a~ifa bi l?i_ffiarat liktira illi ma fi 
luziim Ii mutQamha." Jakin $3.!Jibi ma gabal kull ha.di l?igtirii!Jiit wu gal iza biynaffi z 
kull ha.di l?igtn'i!J3. t Qat$iT $31tatu Dagl Ii taJarib al?alsina gawi!a9 wu lgaiiira Ii 
ma.!sh_liigiit allah. wu huwwa !Jay$1T t,indu tugda nafsiyya. Dayi~ayya l annu II Iisan 
fog ras u <layman, f~n ma riil:l w fen ma Ja. mat innu rafaQ kull igtrdDiiti, ana ma 
yi?ist zayma yi?istu min muDawalat mat_rifat sir ghala lmuhGr t.inda na. yi~har annu 
muhl}_ $adi gi mzargan wu ma yibgha illa lisan bagara, fa gtara!Jt tale iza laga bagara 
bidlln ma akUn mawJiid, Iazim yimsa!J rasu gabl kull !hi bi samn bagarj10 mahu 

mu9.hfil!_Gfil! mill alt_3da t.ind illi yiblt.ii. 

Vocabulary 

imigad n.pl. -at 
ijtimat_i adj. 
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criticism: critique; satire 
social 



muQ.l:iik adj. 
win!!! n. 
abfil!ir v.imp. 
nahl!a/yin!!!a 11.lr. 

la~as/yill:ias v.lr. 

abu nis ru;lat 
miQtar adj. 
t:i.r/yltir V.lr. 

zu~ICga n. 
ri9,.1 n. 

$Udg n. 

ukkazyOn n.p/. -at 
igtara}J/yigtariQ 1'.lr. 

tanza n.p/. -at 
tOr npl. tlrJ.n 

lammat/yilammit v.tr. 

ra~H n.pl. ar$ifa 
igtiraQ n.pl . • 31 
makb_liig n.pl. -at 
tugda nafsiyya 

yi?i s/yi y?as v.intr. 
mu.k_h n. 
mzargan adj. 
samn bagari 

maflfil.hGi!l adj. 

Notes 

funny 

10w truck; winch 

jus1 name it! go ahead! 
to inci1e; to challenge urg C 
to I ick • e orcefuUy 

bald-headed person 

confused, bewildered 
10 lend 

slippery s lope 

approval. acceptance 
OUth 

sale 
10 suggest 
goat 
o, 
to shine. polish 
side walk 
sugges1ion 

creature; created 

mental/psychological complex 
10 give up hope, despa ir 
brain 
s1ubbom 

clarified butler (made of cow·s milk) 

~~~red, debased; adulterated; cheated, 

1. inti_11a-d iJtim.lti rnucj Qik: a . 
soc1e_1y openly in most Middle fwiny soc:,a/ satire. One cann ... 
of a JOk.e or of S)'lllbolis . Ea~tem countries. Social . ~1 criticize the government or 1be 

2 
. . mas m Um selection . sat're is usually characterized by the use 

. y1kf1ni !harru : May {Gad 
and is common in most Ara~cPd"',.~e,'.:."""'· from his evil. 1n· .. ..... is expression is borrowed from MSA, 

3. ;:u ra.s ~1Ia;: the bald-headed . 
mmon m H1Jazi Arabic. The wo':tan, {lit. , the farher of a bald hea . 

4 - w ana YI ~Ok: and 
1 

urn, mother, is used in the same :n~:.S expression is very 

fn:~td by the vocat1v~ :::c~:orher. 1:3e initial vowel of a n . 
oquial Arabic. Yf. This construction is not us:t: is usually deleted when ii is 

MSA, but it is very common 
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5. iuQ\tga: a slippery slope. The MSA verb zal)laqa slide, roll, is the source of this noun . Cf. 
MSA ial)laqah with the common change of q -··> g and the vocalic change of a ---> u and 

1 
-- -> e. Such a vocalic change is not unusual in some Arabic dialects. 

6
. auu dg fi l?ultltazyO:oft: the truth in sale (pn·ces). Hijazi Arabic borrowed the word 

ukkJ.%JOD from French and gave it a regular feminine plural. 

7
_ tania: g03t. In some pans of the city there arc still some people who own goats and let them 

Joose . The criticism here is quite vague, and it is not clear whether it is directed at the lack of 
regulations concerning this problem or at the owners themselves. 

8 tOr: a bull. an ox. Cf. MSA eawr (pausal fonn) with the common change of 8 ---> t and the 
aw ---> o. The tOr is a symbol for a lack of good manners and proper etiquette. Thus the text 
dcscribeS the person who docs not abide by the traffic regulations as being uncivil. 

9. allina 1awlla: long tongues. The expression lillou iawII is also used in mos1 other Arabic 
dialects 10 indicate a person who gossips and does no1 keep a secret. 

JO. samn bagari : clarified butter. This kind of butter is a basic ingredient in the Saudi native dish 
alkabsa. People can tell when grocers adulterate this product. 
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Selection Twenty-One 

assata l?islamiyya wu mazayaha 

hlld i mugabala mat muk.h1ari t assata l?islamiyya, addaktOr almuhandis 
ibrahi m ~aliiJ:i. 

Q. kef atkawwanat fikra1 hada l?i,!!J.1irJt, w kef badet1 tanfizha? 

A. awwalan , ana insan muslim w a tib_arraf bi !iliidmat al?islam. tindi2 tiddat 
ik.htir:1 t:1 1 s5. bga. mawiitid a~&a la w ittiJah algibJa3 kanat muffikila t 
almuslim'in fi urObba. min hina Js.haJar tala bali fikrat assata, w bade1 fi 
tanfizha tiim 1977. tJ:iaggagat h.ldi lfikra batd sabt_ sinin min albu!JUt wu 
tta)arib almuQniyya. 15.kin. alJ:iamdu Ii llllh tamm tasJil hada l?ilshtirat_ alWJibTd 
fi lt:"ilam, fi swlsra w ingaltra wu lyaban. w hon kong w sin9.hafiira w fl lautr 
min adduwal a~~ in5.t.iyya. 

Q . e~ hi faw:1?id w mumayyiz.at had.a l?ik!:!tirlt? 

A. assfi.ta !al tumrak
4 

sahbt al?isiitm5.l. yigdar yistatmilha l?insan altiidi bidiin 
ay marJat . s5.tat al?id h5.di mbanna)a Ii mi yyat sana5, w 1ibtawi zakiratha 
tala mi yya wa arbat[aub_ar daw la murattaba basab alburUf a l?ab)adiyya. bi 
muJarmd a c_ic_ia.9.h1 tala zir w3J:iad bas btatJ,lk tala ffi3.ffia tha asami Ibilad. w 
inta bt ikb_t:1r albalad illi trldu. wu btatJ,lk utumat1kiyyan attawglt alhi]ri, WU 
ttawg1t afilW!amsi w maw5.tld 3$$ ala w ittiJ 5. h alkatba lmukarra ma, wu 
btatJlk kaman mawgit almakan al)ug,hrilfi . fi nafs alwagt bitwarrlk attawgl.t 
alma J:ia lli. alyOm wu shshahr wu ssa na bi nnic;iiimen ashshamsi wu Jgaman. 
hiidi ssiita alla hadak6 !aha fawayid tiinya Ii as hkhii$ mitl agayyiirin wu 
lbaJ:iJ:i5.ra wu lfalakiyy1n, w fi ha matltimllt muhimma Ii ltaskariyyin wa Ii n]ll 
l?atm5.l fi safarhum. 

Q. gu llana batc_i a lmafil!_akil wu $$Utiibiit illi w5.Jahtaha fi ta$mim w $in3tat hAdi SSitta? 

A. awwalan sa wwC t s3ta J:iaggat maktab sanat 1981 bi h.ldi Imu w8.$a flt. 
btifil!_tag,hil tala ban.ariyya. w batd ma naJaJ:iat a naJriba J:mggati badCt maL~ 
1~$~1m Siitat lfld. la$nltha ka n 3$tab bi katlr min siita t almaktab, !"ID 
naJ:i1ya1 ta$mlm kumbyUtar fih kull hildi IJ:ii sabat arriy3Qiyya wu lfalakiyya 
lmutagga~a yi~dar y iib.Lllg,hil bi baHariyya 1.5 volt w ma yi$rif ay µiga IU~• 
fa lm ufil!_k1\a kanat fi la$.9.hl r alJ:iaJm. liik in a lJ:iamdu Ii 113.h naJaJ:it fi ta$m1m 
alkumbyU tar w tamm la$nlt assat_a batd sanmen. 

Q. inta .!s.hU.yif min tagl'id ashsharikat a lmunafsa Ii had.a l?ihl!1ir-dt? 

A. fi t iddat muJ:iawa15.t Ii ttaglid , 15.kin muJ:itama l t3khudhum sana ten aw talita 
J:iaua yiw$alu li asrar hii.di ttaknOIOJya lmitgadd~. w mat hada Qanak!lud 
l?i)ra?a1 alkafila Ii l_1 imaya t ha.da l?ihl)_ritat J?islami. 

Q. efil} hi unmiyatak fi IJ:iaya? 
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IT 1- sa f wahad w 'hd-na \\ah Ii lkher dayman, w annu tkUn ummat is am •. . 
annu Y~ 

1
d _d wahda fi nashr addin 3$$aJ:iiJ:i. galb waJ:ia w I • -

vocabulary 

m:1Liyya n.pl. mazaya (the pl. fonn is 
more common) 

algibla n. 

muhl!tarit ;1ct.pm1.pl. -In 

ih!!tir.:1t n.p/. -fit 

in, :111 11. 

kha\ar tala b..1\i 
; 1ggag/y itQaggag v.pass. 
b.1 J:it n.pl. buJ:iUt 

tajriba n.pl. ta)Urib 

muc_ini adj. 
tas]'i ln. 

waJ:iid adj. 
swlsra 

singhafura 

fayda n.pl. fawfi yid 

mumayyiza n.pl. -iit 

mar)at n.pl. mar-JJit 

mbannaJ pass.part. 
iJ:itawa/yiJ:itawi -+ tala v.intr. 
z.5.kira n. 
murattaba J:iasab ali)uriif l?abJadiyya 

l:iarf n.pl. J:iuriif 

bi muJarrad 

iir n.pl. zrar 

fil}iifil!.a n.pl. -at 

utumiill k.iyyan adv. 
layyar n.pl. -In 

baJ:iJ:iar 11.pl. baJ:il)ara 
falaki n.pl. -In 

merit, vinue; advantage: superiority. 

direction facing the katba in ~oly the 
Mecca. Every Muslim has to ace 
•qibla' while praying 

inventor 

invention 

human being; mankind 

occurred to my mind 

to be fulfilled; to be achieved 

research 
experiment; experience; temptation 

tiring · r cording: registration; recorchng, tape e 
(here) having an invention patented 

solitary, the only one 

Switzerland 

Singapore 
benefit, gain, profit; interest (on money) 

distinguishing feature , distinctive mark 

reference; resource; origin 

programmed 
to contain, include 

memory 
arranged in alphabetical order 

edge; (here) letter of the alphabet 

as soon as, at the very moment when 

button. push button, bud (of plant) 

screen (of a television. a computer, a 
watch) 
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automatically 

pilot 
sailor, seaman, mariner 

astronomer, astronaut 



n]:'il atmal 
ta~mim n.pl. ta,$3mi m 

muwa~aflU n. 

Siit<ll id 
mutaggad pass.p:m. 
~isaba1 riyac;liyya 
taglid 
muniifa.m n. 

sir n.pl. asr-Jr 
iJr.i?at n. in the pl. form 

kafil n.pl. kufala 

~imaya n. 

umniya n.pl. -at 

Notes 

businessman 

desi~n, plan; outline; de.cision, reso 
de~1led description, specification 
wnstwatch 

complica1ed, difficult 

mathma1ical computation 
copying, (here) imitation 

~~:::it~:;c~valry; athletic event, 

secret 

;~:~~: ~: 1eps, proceedings; 

legal guardian; (here) guaranteeing, 
warranty 
protection 
desire. wish, ambition 

I. badf1 : staned. The final vowel of verbs . . 
the first persons and second persons as w:~dmg J~ • . usually changes toe in the perfect 
consonants, e.g., ban, bane, · A smular change occurs in verbs ending in 

2. tindi: / have. When the preposition tind tak . 
as have. cs a pronominal suffix, it is translated into 

3. ini}lh algibla: direction towards which Mu.s/i . 
4. U:l twnrak· A ms tum m praying (towards the .katba) 

. · fay (God) extend your fife. Thi . 
expressmg a l'lish) often used in conversation. s is a common optative construction (a co 

5. :YY_•t iana: hundred ye:m. The ti? m . 
u ra~1c unless it is fo llowed by a noun in arbil1a m feminine nouns is not pronounced in 
rnniyatak, your {J():11. desire. a noun/noun construct, or by a pronominal suffix. 

6. ~~~:~d!k; Ma~ God guide you. This is anoth . 
bic and m most other Gulf dialects as we~;. optauve const ruction which is often 
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selection Twenty-Two 

irgi_adat muhimma Ii lmu&\afin al~atrJiyyin 

idftrat l?itlam bi l?am3na ltAmma fi maJlis attatRwun Qaggat duwal alkhaliJ 
altarabiyya ):tac;lc;\arat na$3yilt1 Ii lmu$fafin al,!iliali]iyy1n fi uTObba wu dduwal attanya. 
kull wa~ad yibgha yi$ayyif lazim yitrif gawiln1n adduwal alli yibgha yisafir 11ha. 
mu?akhkharan a$darat al?amana iffill.1.dat Ii lmuw.1.fin alhl!al1]i asna72 safaru kb,ariJ 
adduwal al?atc;la?. wu hl!anatan adduwal al?urObbiyya. in@.al1a nigdar bi na@r Mdi 
17irfil!ild.at nimakkin almuwAfin min l?istifada minha, w ittibatha taman yimac;lQi3 tufla 
~Cfiyya hlJ,iilya min almas.J!Akil wu lmaratib alli mat9iil yittarrac;l laha ta sama~ all3h

4
. 

1i h:'ida ssabab il)na bnit?ammal min5 almuwAfin al!ffial1]i lkar1m annu yakb,ud biten 

l?ittibar al?umOr ha.di. 

- tadam rukiib sayyara min almatAr gher sayyArat l?u]ra ltlldiyya lmatnJfa bi 
a\wanha w afil!k81ha lmumayyiz.a. 

· kull muw3fin Iazim yi~arril) tan almu]awharat alli matu w tan l?awriig almiiliyya 
nnagdi yya, wa ilia mumkin titt.arrac;l 1i lmu$Adara, had.a Ii ann fi i1ffitil3fiit kat1ra 
marra ben6 l?anc;lima l]umrukiyya l?urObbiyya wu Ilffial1]iyya. 

- a\~u$iil tala ta?fil}.1rlit addu!ffiiil Ii dduwal l?a]nabiyya min albalad alli Jay1n minnu. 

- ICn yiw$al almusafir lizim yiraJit algun~uliyya 1i taSJil safaru w tinw3nu. 

- ma lazim yil)mil maMligh nagdiyya kabira aw clahab, w ma liizim yi~fafiQ fiha fi 
makan sakanu. 

- 1d3t Jawaz assafar w tazkirat anayyara wu lmu]awharat fi bank aw fi ~andUg 
l?amAnat almaw]Od fi lfundug illi nAzil fil). min l?afc;lal a!ffid $Ura Ii ~awaz. 

- sal)b almabaligh alm81iyya l)asab alt,.AJa. iza fl t,.§]a Ii sa~b mablagh kab1r, lazim 
yiflub min albank ta?min alfuliis Ii lmakan alli yibgh3. 

· tadam fall) bawwabat altamiira lhl!an)iyya Ii §ha!s]!$ maJhiil. 

- min almufac;l4al ta]annub a1ffid albuzUra Ii ssUg. 

- J:iifQ k1s albi¢'ita mat wa~l addaft li?annu huwwa l?isbat alwal)td Ii daft taman 
albic/at_a. 

- ~in ac;lc;iariiri daft taman albic;lata fi nafs algism alkh~ fiha. w ma lazim tini)amal 
h agsam tanya, li?ann mumkin tisabbib attuhma bi ssirga. 

- ma 13.zim yifl)a$ albic;iata barra lmal)at7 ilia batd izin alb:iyit. w 13.zim hu bi nafsu 
Yiihl!udha Ii barra. 

- ma lazim tintarak8 akyas albic;Uita Iii nfil!arat min mal)allat tanya bidiin murligaba. 

- ma tingabal ay hl!adamat yigaddimha ashkha.$ ma]hUl1n. 
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- ma yisayyib fil!unai l?id tala l?an;i aw alkarclsi ben ma9 yigls alma!- . 
tasJ!an mA tittarraQ Ii nnafil]I. ab,s WU IJlzan, 

- min almufaQ4al fatJ:i J:iisab fi lbunUk altarabiyya fi faransa · 
alkaruit wu shshlkkat assiyaJ:iiyya. · mm l?aQsan istitDLII 

- tadam almub..'ilagha fi libs alJ:iula wu Jmu]awhar.11 air ti ·~ 1,. . 
. _ _ . 

1 tamv nnsAn h lkha:Jar. 
- g1 mya1 gay,mat l?akl gabl agalab wu ua?k'id min al?a :-

al_k!!idma t_ala lfii tllra. star wagt addaft w idlfai 

- anlab min id:irnt alfundug attawgit_ tala kull flit - . . 
afrnd alt_Cla J:iaggatu. wu ttadg1g bi lfawal'ir gabt:iim:;::a~.almu~Jaf w min gibal 

. w_u ?i ma annu gaw3nin assCr tikh1alif fi ba d .- . . 
l?mt1bah tala l?aµill w tala kubar a~ I t _. albuldan, iiJ,na mfil!_addid tala 
alJ:iawadis almu?lma. . . m amman yit_buru shshiiwarit ta_fil!an taJannub 

Vocabulary 

irfil}ad n.pl. -a, 
mu~~f n.pl. -in 

~ayyaf/yi$ayyif ,,.intr. 
khilal 
mu·lakhkharan 

asna? 
duwal l?agia? 

makkan/yimakkin \'. tr. 
mac,h;ta/yimaQQi v.tr. 
kbii li ad,i 
mauitib n.p/. 

ttarra.c,Vyitt.arra<,l li \'.intr. 

at?ammal/yit'lammal v. tr. 

ak.._had bi tiln l?itti b.ir 
l?umur hadi 

mu)awhariit n. 

awrag maliyya nagd iyya 
mu~iidara n. 
mablagh n.pJ. mabali@ 
idat.n. 
~andUg amanat 
niizil fi 

ma) hUJ {XISS.p.1r1. pl. -in 
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instruction; guidance; information; advice 
summer vacationer 
to spend the summer vacation 
during. lhrough 
la1ely 

during, while 
member countries 
to enable s.o. 
to spend (lime); 10 slay 
empty; free from 

troublt:s, pains. discomfons: difficulties, 
hardships 
10 be exposed, be subjected 
to hope: 10 expect; to medilate 
to consider 

the following items/matters 
jewelry, jewels, gems 
money, cash 
confisca1ion, seizure 
amoum 

depositing, consigning 

safety deposit box; baggage checkroom 
lodging ai. staying in 
unknown 

ia]ann ub n. 
biQat n.coll.pl. -al 
wa~I n.pl. wu~Ulat 
tuhma n.pl. -at. tuham 

hu bi nafsu 

mur.1gaba n. 

bidUn muragaba 
g;is/yi g1S v.tr. 
mali\bis n.co/1. 
n:ii!!l n. 

fat~ Qis.1.b 
IBCk siyaQi 
mubalagha n. 
l,lula n.coll. 
ga,ma1 l?akl 

ic;lafa n. 
k!)_idma n. 
fatUra n.pl. fawatir 
min gibal 
tadgig n. 
intibah n. 
mu?lim adj. 

Notes 

avoiding 
goods, commodities 

receipt, voucher 
accusation 
he himself 
observation; supervision; surveillance, 
inspection; comrol; censorship (of the 
press) 
unanended 
to oy on, fit on 
clothes 
snatching; s1ealing; extricating (from 
danger, difficulties, etc.) 
opening a (bank) account 
traveler's check 
exaggeration; extravagance 
jewelry 
menu 
adding, annexation 
tip: service 
invoice, bill 
on behalf of 
doing with precision/exacmess/accuracy 
paying attention, awareness 

painful 

I. nau:yib : advices. Cf. MSA nacllJab, pl. na,a?ib (pausal forms). Note that the bamz:a 
becomes y, a very common phenomenon in Hijazi Arabic. 

2. asnt?: dun·ng. Cf. MSA aBnl? with the usual Hijazi Arabic shift of B ___ ,. s and the deletion of 
the final vowel. The student should also expect 10 hear the MSA pronunciation. 

J. yimaddi: spends (time). MSA does not use this fonn; it uses amda, impf. yumdi. 

4. II aarnab allib: God forbid (lit., May God not pennit). This expression is used in memioning 
that something bad might happen. alllb 11 yismab is also common. 

5. bnit?ammal: we expect (lit., we look attentively; we meditate). The b- prefix is added to the 
indicative form of the verb when it has habitual, progressive or future meaning. MSA uses this 
verb form to mean to look attentively; meditate; ponder. The correct MSA verb form in thi s case 
is na?malu. 
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6. tx!n: between, among. Cf. MSA ba.yna with the common H.i"azi A • 
1h~ deletion of the final vowel. When two panics arc mcnti~ned rabic shift of 
twice. Pronouns arc suffocd to ben , e.g., benha wu ~n be • lhe word ben u, tween her and him. 

7. bam. lmal)al: outside the store. This is a typical Hijazi Arabic constru ... :on. 
adduk.Un (pausal fonn). ...., 

8. tintarak: be kfl. The prefixes an- in- and at- arc ad 
the passive form of the vert,. See thi's text for more cxa~~e~~ a perfect transitive 

9. b!o ma: M'_hile. er. MSA baynama. 
1cmporal con1unction. ma following the preposition ben fun 
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Selection Twenty-Three 

~adigi lmuttib 

t indi ~a.bib la yihiz.zu Jarab w la yit)ibu taJab.1 at,.kamu fi nnas titwaggaf tala 
magf

1
yts ma statmalha min gablu w 13. na.gid w 13. yiftakir fiha maJnUn w 15. t3.gil. 

kull ma2 yifil'.!.Ufani Jfiy yibda hu)Umu tala &&ab8Ja wu &&ul)ufiyyln wu l7udaba wu 

\mut?addibln. bawalt ignat.u innu ana mu t_umda3, wa IA nagib fi !i$al)afa, wa la ana 
min ~ Qab alma§h_awir. \akin kull hiida lkalam ma nafat_. 

marra Jarrabt aksab wuddu a t.affu fa!shtan4 arbat. kutub, kull annuggad galu 
innaha muhimma w tamina. gaddamt hadOla lkutub Ii $al)ibi kahadiyya $a9fil.ra w 
katurrblln muhadana larubbama5 artiil) min lisanu, w aslam min gadayfu w niranu, w 

ti~la$ mas?U\iyyati t_an 3$$3.l)afa wu !i$Ul)ufiyyin. 

astalam $3.lJibi lkutub w gallabhum min kaf li kaf bi su~riya, Qasset innu 
yi~tabir waznahum, w ma aktaras li t_anAwinhum w ma kallaf nafsu6 yitallit. t.ala 
gaymat almuQtawayat Qaggathum. \akinnu zamm fil}.fii.fu1 w gawwas QawAJbu w gal, 

"bgu\lak ra?yyi bukra8." 

ana kunt migtanit. innu mahma kan maw4Ut. hadOla lkutub, alwiil)ad yil)tiiJ li 
t.iddat ayyam t_afil}.an yigTahum. wa Ia.kin afil}.arCt alyOm bi bukra. fabhl!_alli$ bi nafsi 

lyOm, w !ilial1i yk\ln fi bukra illi yk\ln. 

w aJa bukra, w aJa $3.l)ibi ))Amil l?arbat. kutub. wu ttaham zOgi9 bi tta!ilialluf 
w innu tagAfati sa\l)iyya, w t.3.d min Jadid ?u$\uwanat 3$$al)afa wu $$U\)ufiyyin. w 

asta~had bi tafa.hat 1li katabiihum "salim" aw "stlmin." 

ha\Qin at_tarif inni tafil}.akkakt ft al)kami ssabga t,ala fillahl!_$iyyat am]al. kan 
t indi taraddud, "ya tura huwwa mutaggaf ffi3.yif i).ii\ulO, aw Jabil t.iimil l).8.iu11 

fahman?" w t.afillan arayyil) w astaril) qarran at_zumu ii \kitaba. w Ja bat.d ayyam 
yii)mil almagal l)aggu "alyat1m" bat.d ma $awwaru, 1i annu !shaf yicJit. aw ana ahmilu 
' la samal) Bah." w yikfi innu t_unwan almaga.l yk\ln "min aililat. abu zed aw 
t antara." Ii hiida ssabab garrart anni ak\ln afil!Jat. min l?itnen w aktub kul\ gi$$<lti 
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matu, .rubbama gi nl.yatha ~atinfat. maw4Ut. ta?ammulat t8.lim mu . 
mutatahm. w lak a llah yalli abtalak azzaman bi mitl ~~ibi. t]ah1l aw )lhil 

Vocabulary 

hazz/yihu1.z v.tr. 
l3rab n. 

ta)ab n. 

atwaggaf/yitwaggaf + tala v.intr. 
ma g:i yi s n. 

n.ig id act.pan.pl. nuggad 
ma]ntin adj.pl. maJ:ini n 
t:igil adj. 
hu)um n. 
~ai):lfa n. 
adi b n.pl. udaba 

mafil:!_awir n. 

kasab/yiksab ''.tr. 
wudd 11• 

ta!f n. 

tamin adj. 
hadi yya n.pl. hadaya 
turbun n. 
muh3.dana n. 

rubbama adl'. 

artai)/yinai) ''.intr 
QadHa n.p/. gadayif 
gall ab/yigalli b ''.tr. 
kaff n.pl. kufuf 
suhl!riya n. 
wazn n.p/. awza n 

aktaras/yiktaris + Ii v.intr. 
kallaf nafsu 

gllyma1 almui)tawaya1 
zamm/yizimm v.tr. 

gawwas/yigawwis v.tr 
- ib n.p /. J:iawaJib . 
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to shake 

music; delight, pleasure 
wonder. astonishment 

to depend on, be based on 

measures, standards 
critic 

crazy; fool 
wise 

attack. raid 
journalism 

s.cholar, one who is learned (in 
literature); (here) author 
consultation 
to win. gain 

friendship, amity 
sympath y 

valuable 
gift 

ioke n, symbol , pledge 

truce, suspension of hostilities, a rmistice 
maybe , perhaps 
to rest 

missile, projectile, rocket 
to tum, tum over 

palm; glove; (here) hand 
sarcasm 
weight 

to care for; to pay attention to 
to take the trouble to do 
table of contents 

(the lips); to tie up, fasten , 

to bend, curve; to arch (the eyebrow) 
eye brow 

mugtanit adj. 
mahrna 
aitaham/ya1tahim v.tr. 

1.09 n. 
rahl!-1\luf n. 
sathiyya adj. 
?u~tuw:ina n. 

asiaIB.had/yastafil!hid + bi v.intr. 

taffiha n. 

s:i\im aw salm1n 
ta~akkak/yit@.akkak + bi v.intr. 
~ ahl!~iyya n. 
1araddud n. 

yiitura 
fil!iiyif Qa\u 
)iihil adj. 
tanli\ J:ialu fahman 
garrar/yiganir v.tr. 
tazam/yit.zim v.tr. 
yatim n.pl. aytam 

~awwar/yi$awwir v.tr. 

Qat/yiQlt v.intr. 
hamal/yihmil v.lr. 

la samaQ all:ih 

ailiJat adj.comp. 
rubbama adv. 
ta?ammul n.pl. -at 

t5. lim n.pl. tulama 
abtala/yibtali + bi v.intr. 

Notes 

convinced 

whatever, no matter what 

to accuse 
taste, inclination, liking 
backwardness, underdeve lopment 

superficial, external, on the surface 
(phonograph) record; cylinder (of an 
engine) 
to quote; to refer to; to die as a martyr, a 
hero 
silliness, stupidity, insignificance. 
paltriness, tastelessness 
whoever they are, whether this or that 

to doubt, be skeptical 

personality 
hesitation, hesitance 

I wonder if... 
conceited 
ignorant 
acting clever, pretending to be intelligent 

to decide 
to invite 

orphan 
to make copies of; to draw; to take a 
picture of 

to be lost 

to ignore, neglect 
God does not permit, God forbid 

more courageous 

maybe 
devotion, hope; inspiration 
scientist, scholar, learned person 

to be afflicted, plagued 

l. li yihiztiu \arab w 11 yitJibu taJab: nothing pleases him (lif., music does nof move him 
and wonders do not please him). This expression is very common in Hijazi Arabic and in other 
Arabic dialects as well. It is used to describe a person who is very hard to please. 
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2. kull m1 : whcne ,•cr. When k:ull is followed by ma , it functions as a subor . . 
and may on ly be followe.d by a verba l clause, e.g., k:ull ma yi§!afani ~nati~g 
whencrcr he sees me commg he starts his attack. J Y Ytbda 

3. ana ma tumda : / am not someone imporr.ant. This expression is ve com . 
For example. ah!an wu sahla n bi ltumda , welcome honorable sir. ry mon m Saudi 

fa~ _tan: . I chose. C~. MSA fakh_tanu with the deletion of lhe final v I 
dass1~cat1on or gradation fa indicates c.oordination iogeihe r wilh the . owe· The Plnlde or 
narrJ.11ve. Many educated Saudis use fa when talking abo idea of development la•'-~ ut an event or telling a story. we 

5. la rubbama: maybe. This is a loanword from MSA (Th 
Saudi.) The pani cle la is of!en pre fixed to rubba.ma . e narrator of the s tory is an edllClfed 
expression of a wish. to imply a greater probabil i1y or a stn:lager 

6. ml kallaf nafsu : h d d 
very common in most\~ b7: ;;~e: /;lher to, he didn1 take the uouble to ... Thi s expreaslcll is 

7. z.amm shf!fu : He pursed his lips. With res t to th 
most Arabic dialects refer 10 them by th 1 f: e pans of the body that occur in "pain• 
Q~wtJbu f~ r Qf Jibe and lr:fllfu for kaf;/ u:s orm, not by the dual, i.e., !Q.f4fu for •batate• 
Hijazi Arabic the h is substitute(! fo r f be fo r~ the p::~~~'; s:~~afah is !hifllh. NotetbaJ 

8. ~ukra : tomorrow. This word is often used loo . . . 
imply some time in rhe future. This word occurs ~ely m Arabic d1al~cts. Most speakers use k k'I 
e.g .. uaytuka bukraian . / came to you e:Jrly in ~~::~~~;.here it means e:1rly in lhe mcaira 

9- zligi: myt:me. Cf 
and Q -·-> g. . MSA aawqi with the common Hijazi Arabic changes of a - - > .t, aw-,. 0 

IO. !hf _yi_f Qa:lu: conceited. Th 
paruc1ple of the verb !_haf. is e xpression is pure colloquial A b. 

- MSA uses mutakabbiru instead . ra ic. !h_llyif is the acdte 

11 . Qflu (f~ brna:n) : He thinks he is clever . . 
c expression. It is used when so · mte /J,genr. This is another pure co!Jnmilal 

yatal)a:haru bi annahu fahrm un . meone pretends to be something he is not. MSA-.;J; 
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selection Twenty-Four 

a!Jhrabt gi&a~ almukhaddiriil fi lmamlaka 

Jarida sutUdiyya naffiarat Qi!i3$ ghariba tan muffikilat almukh_addir3t fi 
Jmamlaka. gi$$a tan sawwllg siyyAra gatal talatin QaJ). wu ttllnya tan w.11:tad 
sabbab J:targ taris wu tarfisatu wu garayibhum fi !flat azzafaf. wu tlalta tan riDal 
yittadi ta la tan;!. karimatu wu yittarra(I Ii tugilbat al?itd3m, wu lgi!i$3 arrdbta tan 
rilJii l J:taf mukb_addir fi kubbayat2 kh_amr WU gatal 8$digll?u WU muraka?u fi hadik 

a\]a.lsa . 

kull hadOI algi!i3$ mu humma riwAyat min asAtir illatbiyya, wu mu min 
~iki'iyllt a~adda illi tiQkiha Ii Qafidha taffian yinAm. Jakin hadi $Uwar J:tagigiyya Ii 
lma?as illi nata]at min tafashshi akh,d almukh_addiTat ben ]amiit3t min afrad 
muJtamat,na Iii tiis...h Ii fatra min az.zaman salim min Mdi ssumUm algattala3. 

a lliwa? muQammad huwwa 1),ayJawib kull al?as?ila tan muffikilat 
almu,khaddirat fi lmamlaka. huwwa at.Jana fuf$a ta.ffian nitl),awar mat. tadad min 
almas}Unin bi sabab ga(laya lmukb,addirat tala ikb,tilaf tawarruthum fiha. minhum 
kanu muharribin wu minhum murawwi]in, wu minhum mustatmilin wu WU$ata4• 

i~na J:tanitru4 alga(liyya guddam ashshatb, wu infil].a? allah bi had alma]hUd 1),antarrif 
amt?iy alt.am tan annalAy] alkb,afira wu l?a(lrar annAt]a min tat.3.ti lmukb,addirat 

- sat 3dat alliwa?, kef mumkin tintaffiir almu!ffiaddirat bi ha.di $$Ura bi rrughm min 
attafil:!_dTd tala gafl mawani? lmamlaka lbaf.triyya wu lbarriyya wu l]awwiyya fi 

waJ h almuharribin? 
- awwalan ana aftakh_ir wu attazz bi kull JuhUd ri]8I aljamarik wu sil3.l:t all),udUd Ii 

tawgH tamaliyyat attahrib bi kull Qazm wu guwwa. !akin ]ar'imat almuhl}addirat 
hiyya Jarima muna:gama, wu illi yirtikbUha byiltabu adwar mutataddida wu 
btit.9.hayyar bi $Ura mustamina. mid ma ygul almatal, "alf.ta]a umm al?ikb,tiri'it. • fa 
bin_ffiUf ti$abat attahrib bitsawwi kull al?asalib wu nurug illi timakkinhum min 
tad.!$..!:!il ha.di ssumU.m ila lmamlaka. 

dall:i'in .!s..!:!allina nitkallam tan fi?at almuttamil'in bi lmukb,addiTat wu ltugUbat 
a~~anna J:iaggOnhum. 
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I. almumaww il huwwa illi yis1ak,hd_im za~;.lh5 wu ma.Iu ta!h_an yi!1'81t'ltil 
tamaliyyat atta hrib bi Jamit_al?19.b.ra?a1_ almukh_talfa ta.!h_an YilJaama 
ahdafu lmaddiyya. almumaww1l )'Uttabar ms al~ayya. 

2. almuharrib huwwa illi yi twalla tamaliyyat nag I wu id~al almuhl!_addiJat Ii 
lman,ati g. hada yuttabar Jisr a shshar. hadOI al?unen tugUbathum 
~ams~@ sana sijn. wu gharama tai._hara alf riyal mat tugGbat aJ)ald. 

3. sharik almuharrib huwwa illi yiscltid wu yitt3wan mat almuharrib fi 
~ma li yya t attahrib. h3da shshahl!_$ tugObatu sabt_a sinin siJn wu lfql min 
alk_nidma iza k5.n muwaµaf. 

4. al muhdi huwwa 3$$3di g altaduw illi yitzayyin Ii a$~.lbu tB!h_ln 
yifillaJJithum ):lana yittB.fu hadi ssumOm alfattaka wu yihdihum ya.ha bidlln 
mugabil. hada hu wwa Jans assO? wu yut_tabar a~_bJar min a lmuraWWiJ, 
tug iJbat al muhdi kh.ams sinin siJn wu 9.har.Ima taffiara alf riyal ffllt 
t ugiJbat a!Jald. 

5. almur.iwwij huwwa illi yiltab dOr a1t8.Jir wu lmuwazzit Ii hlldi ssumiim wa 
yuttabar almumawwi l alhadda m. wu yit3.gbOh zay ma yit3.gibu a lmuhdi. 

6. almutatfifi huwwa lhada f alwalfid /:lag tamaliyyat attahr"ib, wu fi lghilib 
yikiJn ~akh$ mari i;t aw mu9.!!ra. hada yinsaJan sanafin mat tUQi.ibat alJald 
ill i yigarrirha 1):15.kim ashshart_i . 

kb_allini agiJI innu ~adar amr min $iil:iib assumuw almalaki n.l?ib wazTr 
<.1dd:ifhiliyya bi tafil!_hir almuharribin wu lmurawwiJin bi na§..b_r $UWarhum fi $.$ubuf 
almat:iall iyya wu 1anfiz t_ugObat a!Jald talehum t_alanan fi am.akin t3.mma mins.Jll.n 
yikUnu t_ibra Ii ku ll w5.Qad yifa kkir bi hiida ltamal al?ijrdmi. 

Vocabulary 

a9.hrab adj. 

gi~~a n.p/. gi~a~ 
muhl!_addirfu n. 

i)aTI n.pl. })uJJiiJ 
11:!lat azzataf 

attada/yit_tadi t_ala v.imr. 
t arQ n. 
ka ri ma n.adj. 
itWlm 11. 

fil!arlk n.pJ. fil! uraka 
M!arnr n.co/J.pf. 1.hurniJr 
riwaya n.p/. -5.t 
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stranger, strangest 
story, tale; problem 

drugs, narcotics; anesthetics, painkillers, 
tranquilizers 
pilgrim 

wedding night 
to rape; to assault 

honor. width; exhibit 

daughter; precious; generous 
execution, death sentence 
companion; partner 
wine, alcoholic beverage 
story; drama, play 

ustilra n.pl. as3tir 

Jadda n.pl. -at 
h:ika/yiQki v. tr. 
~:ifid n.pl. a~fad . 
~ a?sfit n.pl. ma?as1 

tafa~in. 
.-.amm n.co/1.pl. sumUm 

li w.1? n. . 
a1Qt1war/yitQ.1war • mat v.mtr. 

1awarruf n. 

muharrib act.p.ut.pl. -in 
murawwiJ act.part.pl. -in 

wa~i i n.pl. WU$3~ 

ra7iy t.arrl 
S:lt_iidat 
bi rrughm 
mi na n.pl. mawani1 
ba):lriyya adj. 
barriyya adj. 
Jawwiyya adj. 
aftak_nar/yifta.!ffiir • bi v.intr. 

attazz/yittazz + bi v.intr. 
n)al aijamarik 
sila]:i a!Qudlld 
):lazm n. 
]arima munag.ama 
anakab/yinak.ib v.tr. 

dOr n.pl. adwar mutataddida 

iJmtarat n.pl. -at 
t_ugUba n.pl. -at 
ti~aba n.pl. -at 
?usliJb n.p/. as3.lib 
~ftrma adj. 
zaka 11. 

mawwaVyimawwil v.tr. 
]:iayya n.pl. -at 
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myth; fable, fairy tale 
grandmother 

10 tell (a story); speak 
grandson 
tragedy; misery 
spreading, outbreak 

poison 
major general 
to debate; to interview; to talk 

being in a bad situation/in a bad fix/in a 
dilemma 
smuggler 
marketer, pusher (of drugs) 
mediator, middleman 

public opinion 
your excellency; happiness 

in spite of 
harbor, port 

sea 
land 
air 
to be proud of, take pride in 
to be proud of, take pride in 

custom officers 
border defense forces 
strictness; strength 

organized crime . 
to commit a crime or offense , engage m 
criminal activity 
numerous roles 

invention 

punishment 
gang 

method, style, way 
severe, fierce; strict 
intelligence, cleverness 
to supply; to finance 
snake 



Jisr n.pl. Justir 
gharama 11. 

Ja!d n. 
f~I min alk,hidma 
a11.aryan/yitzayyan • Ii v.inu. 

fam'ika adj. 
muwazz.it acl.p:ut.pl. -In 

muttii!i llCt.p.m.p/. -In 
mughra pass.pan. 
ta,fil!hl r n. 

Notes 

bridge 
a fine. money imposed as 
offense penaJty for 111 

lashing 

discharge from the service 
to be adorned be made to seduce ' attractive; Olcrt) 
devastating 
distributer 
user 

delud~~; tempted, attracted, seduced 
exposn~on, expose, exposure of 
somethmg discreditable 

I. •Q.!!~b comp., super. of @.arTb: stnm 
:~:n~h compar:iti~e and superlative a::;1i::nges1. Hijazi A~bic uses the pattern aCCaC for 
Ahmad,; ;~:c~~!l\'C adjective is usually foll~w:e b~~mparat.tve adjective is follo wed by mil 
also uses the MSA Jn Ali; •.4m1d huwwa akbar walad· :h noun .. e.g., al)mad akbar min t,lli, 
e.g .. •~mad buww:ui:i~:~~e fonn which consists of th~ co:;:ra~· the ~lhdest boy. Hijui Alltic 

ar. Ahmad is the oldest. ,ve wn the definite anidul-. 

2. kubba:ya: (a dn'nkin I . 
dialects. MSA ki1 g g :m. 11us is strictly a coll . b. pl. akwlb or ka?s, pl. ku?ils oqu1al word which is used in many Amit 

3. •u~llm lllttlla· dead/ correspond to this word. 
This expression i~ comm y/lethal poison. Cf. MSA sum 
on the socieiy only u.sed to describe harmf I ft llmun qattflatun (fully vocalized). 

. u a ects of a physical substance or ofuidel 

4. WU$11a pl. of wa,r1 : middl 
glottal stop and the ti em:in: mediator. Cf M mal vowel. Note the regressiv · w.usatf?u with the deletion 

5. ~akf_h: his imel/igence e ass1m1lat1on of s to $. 

delellon of the glottal sto . Cf. MSA llakf?ahu whh the 

6 

P and the final vowel. common change of a 10 z. , 

. ylba : it. MSA iyylba . 
degemination of y Wh is the cognate of this word . h 
of lhe first person. is su~~ a ;erb takes two objects in: f. the deletion of the first vowel and 
follows the verb, e.g., a~~:i to the verb and the other too: of p~no~al suffixes, the promal 

yy!ha , he f}3ve ii to me. e parucle iyya- which immedillllJ 
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selection ,wenty-Five 

mugiibala mat. murawwiJ mu!haddiriit 

_ c~ismak?1 

. $<'i ii~. 
_ CH!. hiyya )insiyyatak? 

. yam3ni. 
. Chll hiyya asbab tawglfak'? 
. (gal bi ~Ot ti'@nugu tibafat aU:mzn) 18. l)awa\a wala quwwata il\a bi \lah

2
. gabaQ.u 

talay Ii anni araww~ all)ubUb a\musahhira. all)agiga anni adnabt w Janet t_a\a nnas 
w tala3 nafsi. a\kalam ma yinfat da11)1n, \akin hl!al11ni agullak anni nadman tala Hi 
~wwetu w ana ra)it, ila Uah ai].ub minnu 1\utf wu rral)ma. 

- int.a kunt titrif innu ha.di ll)ubllb mamnllta wu fi t,ugllbat fil!adida li tarwi)ha? 

- natam kunt tarfan wu \Skin ashshe1an wu Julasa ssU? aghwUni wu nassUni guwwat 
altugtiba. 

- CS_h alli !shallak ti bit, all)ubUb'? 

· abadan wala fil!ay gher alkasb almaddi. 

· bi gaddes_h4 kunt tifil).tari ll)abba w bi gaddefil!_ kunt tib1tha? 

- kunt aW,tari lt,ulba bi miyyat riyal w ab1t,ha bi miyya wa ~ams1n riyal. 

- iian kunt tirbal) hl}_ams1n riyal bi lt,ulba'? 
- nat,am, \akin ~addigni rrib\) all).aram yi~ir bidiln istifada minnu w bidiln ma tl)uss. 

)TUI) wu yrii.l) matu rrdtib alli atg3.4a min almu?assasa lli afil!.taghil fiha. lamma 
yi~talii all)alal bi 11).afam, tnenathum yruQ.u t,a ll)ariim. 

- mata badet tb1t, hadi ll)ubilb, w kunt inta tistatmilha'? 

- kunt abltha li muddat fil!ahr gab\ ma algu lgabc;\ talay, wu la.kin ma kunt astat_milha 
Ii annha tQurr ru;~il)l)a wu ltagL 

- ma damak titrif innaha tQurr a$$il)l)a wu lt,ag\ 1~...h tibitha? 

- gult lak innu shshetan aghwani w ana nadman tala Hi tamiltu. 

· m1n humma l?ashkh8.$ aUi tibithum1 

· agh\ab zabayni sawwagin fil!al)iniit kabira wu ga\13.biyyat. 

· kef Jiliaiarat t•la balak fikrat bet almuhl!addirat? 

· tatarraft t•la 1l)ahl!1 kan yi1l)taghil bi hadi ttijara lhl!asra w aghrani ka\ii.mu 

· !shabban idarat mukafal)at a\muhl!addirat t•n 1al)bak hada? 
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- natam w humma batdhum yidawwi rii talf5 

_ w hl!abbanhum tan z.aMyinak? 

_ natam kb.abban al?idara ta nhum. 

- biwuddak6 tglll ay ib_i tani? 

. natam biwuddi agiil a nni n.ldim ] i? dan wa _tubt Ii ll ~h . wa a n$alJ &kh"Wlni 
lmus limi n, wu k.b..3.Hata n akh.wa m lyama m yyin alh taraku watanhum 'Nu 
tagharrabu, w JO lmamlaka minib_an yi lJ3$$ilu mati~athum billJalaJ, IJatta yibtat,du 
tan bet ha.d i IIJubUb w t an ay ri zg mu IJala l, Ii anna hum iza sawwu hada 
nihAyathum IJalkUn mitl nihayati, wagtha 7 ma yin fat a nnadam. 

Vocabulary 

mug5.bala n.pl. -at 
yam:1ni adj. 
tawg'if n. 

hlJ.anag/yi.!5hn ug v.tr. 
tibara n.p/. •fit 
IJuzn n. 

gaba~yigbaQ • tala \'.intr. 
IJabba n.pl. IJubUb 
musahhir ad_j. 

l_1u bUb musahhira 
adnab/yidnib \'.intr. 

)ana/yi]ni • tala v.intr. 
nadman act.pan. 
lu\f n. 

ra!Jma n. 

.mc,an n.pl. W.ayann 
Jans n.p/. )ulasa 
sU? 11 . 

abadan 
kasb n. 
miiddi adj. 
afil!tara/yi_ilitari ,,.tr_ 
bat/yib"it \'.tr, 

t_ulba tJ.pl. t_ulab 
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meeting; gathering; interview 
Yeme ni 

arrest; stopping 

to choke. suffoca te 
expression 

sadness 

10 arrest. catch, capture 

pill. tablet; one piece (of fruit) 
stimulant, some thin g tha t makes one Slay 
up a nd lose slee p. 
amphetamine 

to commit a n offe nse , be at fault. do 
some1hin g wrong 

to offe nd. sin (against); to hann; to htDt 
regre1ful, repentant 
kindness, goodness 
mercy 
devil , Satan 
companion. frie nd 
bad, evil 
absolute ly not 
gain , earn ing; winning, profiting 
materia l; financial, monetary 
to buy 
to sell 
box 
therefore 

raba!yyirbal:l_ v. tr. 
~ddigni v.1mp. 
rib~ aJIJar3.m 
ta:r/)i)!f ~•. intr. 
istilada n. . 
r3tib n.pl. rawat1b 

a1g:i(;L'l/yi1{Ja<;la v.tr .. 
l~htalaVyihl!tali! v.mtr. 
d.::rr/yiQurr v. tr. 
~391 n.pl. t ugul 
iabiin n.pl. zabayin 
sh.ihina n.pl. -at 
;uabiyya n.pl. -at 
l_ha!,.'lr tala bal -i- obj.pron. 
fikr3 n. 
ti)lra n. 
khii.sra adj. 
mukafaha n. 
idarat ~ukafat_mt almuk_haddifat 
kb_abbar/yi:!ill_bbir v.tr. 
bi wuddak 
tab/yitub v.intr. 
na~IJ/yin$a~ v.tr. 
ta9.harrab/yi19harrab v.intr. 

mat_""iffia n. 
IJalii.l adj. 
abtatad/yibtat}d -1- t_an v.intr. 
riz.g n.pl. arzag 

nihaya n.pl. -at 

to profit; to win, earn: to benefit 

believe me 
unlawful profit, illegal profit 

to fly ;(here) fly away, di sappear 

profiting. gaining 

salary 
to be paid 
to be miited 

to harm 
mind. brain 

customer, clie nt 

truck 
bulldozer, tractor 
it occurs to the mind 

idea, thought 
trade, commerce, business 

losing 
fighting; stopping . 
Drug Enforcement Administra tion 

to tell, infonn 
would you like, do you desire 

to repent, tum to God 

to advise abroad· to immigrate; to 
10 go west, to go · 
emigrate 
living, livelihood 
lawful, according to God·s will 

to be far from; to avoid . . 
earnings; means of making a hvmg, 
livelihoOO 
end 

Notes f '" equational sentence. In ao 
1 This is an example O • h a non-vcrb1al I. t l!!_ ilmak: What is your na_me.ot ex ressed . The subject is e~ua1e~ Wll 

equational semence 1he verb _ 15 nEn \is~ the verb to be or to have. is use · 
predicate, and when transla1ed into g • n strength save in God. This 

2. 11 )iawla wala qunwata ilia bi Uab: :71e~s ~::';:r : i:~es°to say 1ha1 he is completely 
expression is borrowed from MSA. 11 is us 
powerless. 
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V 
3. !:~:t~o~•:; t:e"~:r:o:u:i: Cf. MSA Janaytu with lhe common chan 

harvest. Note that when this verb takes a direct g:bj~1 :' .. 
4 , b i _111ddt!!!_: How much? This phrase is pure coll i . -,, 

pnce, amoums, weight and len th oqu al Arabic and is used 
ashtaret_? How much did you buyfg~d~:~b ~:l~~'J:, asifta? What time ~: :~ID tiaJe, 
about pnces. the word gaddesh is procccdedb th ow _~II are you? Note lhaa ~d4et! - Y e prepos1t1on bi. ..._ llkag 

5. yidawwiru tale: They are looking fo h " 
yabQaeu. When this verb takes a dire;, o':· M_SA does not use this verb; it uses ._.,,:;,; , 

. ~ect. ii means to makes.th. roimd. -.-..-.r. 
6· b(i)wudda.k: do you wish, desire Thi . . .Jl 

the Gulf dialects. · 5 expres5ion 1s borrowed from MSA . , and IS • . 

7. wagtb~: then, at that time, (lit ilS rim • 
pronomma l suffix -ha 10 any ·· . eJ. _ Cf. MSA waqta?Hlin Hi . . . 
denme a1 that cby, night hou noun denoting time, such as. yc:lim day."1,1 Jazi. Arabic addl 1bt . r. · , a, mght; s&ta. bow lO 
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Selection Twenty-Six 

l)iwiir mat. ~iil)ib istudyo yitt.ita lmukhaddirat 

• 111umkin atrif ismak? 
_ ismi \?awwal tabdallah wu ma ac;lunn innu fi l)§Ja Ii matrifat ismi lk3.mil. 

. y:i a!ih, effi huwwa sabab si)nak7 

. 1awarran 1 fi tat a ii ll)ubllb almusahhira. 

. kCf wagat,t fi hada shsharak? 

. r, Jbidfiya gharrani wal)ad min ritl.g assU? "wu ma aktarhum2
" minffian astat,mil 

al~ubllb almusahhira . 

. hall admant tala ll)ubOb almusahhira? 

- natam. 

- min mata? 

- min gab! si)ni bi ~ahr. 
- C.~ hiyya ~b1tat §hughlak illi !ffiallatak tic;l~rr ta!ffiud all)ubUb almusahhira? 

· ana tindi istudyO ta~w1r wu lazim ashar fi mutc;lam alwagt. 

· Ii annak mudmin ta budd innak tit43.yag min bat.4 l?at,rac;l bi sabab inmatak t,an 
almukb_addirat. ~al)? 

- r, lbidaya §hat.art bi alam §hadid wu Qig wu ikti?ab w tawattur ta!i.abi wu hada kan 
fi awwal yomen min siJni. wu Jakin ~il)l)ati $ar8t titl)assan bat.d ak!!d alt,ila.J. 

- hal assarat almu~addil"at t,ala mut,limaltak mat annas? 

- natam kunt lamma a1ill,ud all)ubUb al)1r mutawattir al?at.1)3.b yatni mitnarfiz
3 

w 
aghc;lab min ay lih,i, wu afil!tur innu tazim at,tadi t,ala Iii yiUJarras_h biyya

4
. 

· ~ar matak l)adis sayyara bi sabab almu!ffiaddir? 

- la all)amdu Ii Bah. kunt atJannab swagat assayyara wagt ma akh_ud all)ubUb. 

- ew_ tl)us dall)in min bat,d ma masakUk wu t,anuk fi hada lmak3.n? 

· afil!t.ur inni adnabt fi l)ag nafsi5 wu ahli wu awl3.di. wu a§ht,ur bi ll)ufra lwis1ill,a Iii 
g3.dani ilha6 raf1g a ss U?, 13. waffagu 113.h. ana I?an tayib ila ll.ih subl)anahu wa 
tat,3.la, wu ailub minnu lt,afu wu lmaghfira. 

- gaddCS....h kunt ti~rif t,ala lmu!ffiaddirat? 

- ku nt a~rif l)awali talat miyyat riyal yOmiyyan. 

- kum tit.rif tigab tat.a.ii lmut_haddiriit? 

- kunt art_rif innu fi t,ugUba wu la.kin ma at,rif innaha bi hadi/l)~Ura. 
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- kef not_ arritaya Iii 11.iigl ha Ii ss ijn? 

- a~,ta.ya Jayriba WU .lmatl~~ Jayyida, WU l?ahamm min kull h 
mttallamu min att.1wt1ya dd1myya, wu ida? ~$3.lat fJ :Lay huwwa alij 
almawat_iQ wu graya t alkutub anna.fta lmaw]Uda fi makt. a amat.a, wu l'i'isti.f'Ada m· 

Vocabulary 

J:iiwar n. 

istudyO n. 
kiimil adj. 

tawarraf/yitwarr.ii • fi or bi v.intr. 

gharr/yighurr v.cr. 

adman/yudmin • t.ala v.intr. 
ac;iµirr/yiQµm- ,,.intr. 

ta$w1r n. 

sahar/y ishar l'.lr. 

tac,iayag/yitQ.ayag .. min v.intr. 
at.r.1(,1 n. 

ffiatar/yifil!t_ur • bi v.intr. 
alam n.pl. a.Jam 
c_l1 g n. 
ikti?ab n. 

tawauur ta~bi 
tilfi} n.p/. -at 
mitnarfiz adj. 
9.ha<;iab/yi9.h<;iab v.intr. 
iaJ:iarrafilifyitJ:iarraffi • bi v.intr. 
at)annab/yit)a nnab l '.tr. 

J:iufra n.p/. J:iu far 
wisi!h_ adj. 

la waffagu llah 

subJ:ianahu wa tat.ala 

t_afu n. 

maghfira n. 
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1 ma tabat auawgif. in 

dialogue. text (of a play)· talk 
conversation; (here) inte;view' 
studio 

complete 

,obabe put in an unpleasant situation be . 
a d fix, be in a clilemma ' m 

~:~:i:eive, trick, mis lead, seduce; to 

to tx! addicted 

to have to do something, find it 
necessary to do something 
photogra phy, drawing 
to stay up late 

lo be bothered by. suffer from 
symptoms 

to feel 
pain 
tightness 
depression 

nervousness, nervous tension 
treatment 

nervous, edgy 

to be angry, mad; to become upset 
10 meddle with, interfere with, provoke 
to avoid 
hole; (here) trap 
diny 

may God not gra nt him success 

Gma~ to whom be ascribed perfection and 
JCSty 

pardon 

forgiveness 

13wtiya n. 
i&1? n. 

rn.1 wti<,la n.p l. mawat_ic,i 

Notes 

awareness, awakening. enlightenment 

fulfilling (a prayer obligation); 
accomplishment (of a task) 
sermon, religious exhortation , spiritual 
counsel 

I. t(a)wa rran : / was entangle.d, embroiled, involved. Cf. MSA tawarrattu with the deletion of 
the fina l vowel and the change oft ••• ,. t via progressive assimilation. 

2. mi aktarbum: How numerous they are! Nole that ml here is as an exclamatory particle. 
Although this usage is strictly MSA, it is often used in Hijazi Arabic and in many oiher Arabic 
di:ilccts as well. 

3. mitnarfiz: nervous. This is a loanword from English. The word )JamOgi is :ilso used. 

4. yitQarra!Q. biyya: He provokes me. This is an MSA verb with the common Hijazi Arabic 
\'OCalic change and deletion. The Hijazi Arabic fonn collocates with biyya or fiyya ins1ead of 
MSA bl. 

5. adnabt fi )Jag nafsi: / sinned against myself, I have been unjust to mysell This is a very 
common expression in many Arabic dialects. The word )Jag here expresses possession. 

6. ilha: to it. Cf. MSA ilayba with the deletion of the diphthong -ay·. 
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Selection Twenty-Seven 

nah(ja lja(jariyya ~iimla fi lmamlaka 

ima tam ma.J ti s?a lni tan attagaddum a li).ac;Uiri fi lmamlaka. ~ar-J. ba, ma 8t.rif 
min fen abdal. almamlaka, µii t umrak, halbin titifil:! marl1.JJa fil}am la min anagaddum 

a ll:iaQari wu l?inJaza.12 alhayla fi kull ma]alat auanmiya wu ttaiawwur. fa bitJa~ii 
innu lmamlaka rn gaddamat tagaddum tai im fi fatra giyas iyya ma tizid t an tafill_r 
sinin. a ll:iagiga. agdar agUI annu l).aggagna munJaza1 wu malhiirit ma tban ilha 
bu ldan ta nya bi miyyat sana. anawwarat almamlaka bi ffiakl taiim3. bidUn fil!ak, 
hadOla ssinin alt a ib_a ra lmiic;iya kanu zay tal).addi Ii l).ukumatna lgawiyya. Jakin 
all:iamdu lilliih bi giyiidat malikna almufadda gidrat almam laka til).aggig ahdaf 
ma rl:ial a t atta nmi ya s hsh3mla hiidi . fa bit liigi inJaza1 (,iak.hma fi kull almaJclliit 

as ~imit_iyya wu zz ini t iyya wu ltat_lTmiyya wu $$iQQiyya wu l?iJtimclt_iyya wu 
lt_umraniyya. 

ma lii zim ninsa annu lmamlaka bazalat Juhi:id katTra Ii buna ffia!h_~iyya1 
almuwaii n ass ut_udi awwal i!!ay. mumkin nigul annu ha.di JJuhUd kanat limib.i id bi 
ld

4 

mat.J uhi:id auanmiya wu ltafawwur. ihtammat almamlaka bi lai)<;fir Jil mutaggaf. 
fo bi nfil_! Uf annu ali)ukUma assasai a.Jar almadaris wu mi yyat a lmat_iihid wu sabt 
Jllmit_J t kabi m film t_afil!ar.11 alkulliyyat. 

dai)J:iin fi aktar min malycinCn Jalib ..yu Jalba fi marJJ:iil atlat_lim aI?ibtida?i wu 
lmurnwa$$ i! wu ttanawi wu IJfi.mit_i . $3r fi madaris fi Jgura wu fi kull a l?amakin 
arrHiyya. wu bi nni sba Ii lmustai!:!_faya.1 , fi musta!h_fayat i)adisa wu .!ill_adamat ranya 
all i 1waffirha ddOla Ii lmuwarin assut.Udi minfil]_an sat_adatu wu ra.J:iatu wu ra fahiyya1u. 
binfil!Uf innu ashshab;Jb ass ut_U diyyi"n J:ia$$alu daraJat t.ilmiyya t_3lya dB.Ml.ii 
a lnmmlaka wu kaman bi Wli$Ja15 albit.sii.t fu lhl!fin). humma daJ:iJ:iin mutJ:iammlin 
mas?ii.Jiyya.1 Qakb_rna fi lmadfuis wu fi lma$5.nit. wu fi lma.z.arit_. 

ii)na niftahl!ir katTr lamma tiJ:itafil Jlimt_at almalik fe$al bi shshargi yya bi 
takb_ri] daft.a min fil:!a babna illi ta1_ha$~$U fi maJal aHub wu asbatu bi kafa.75.thum WU 

magdirath um innhum la yigi ll u t_an ill i la!fharraJu min J3.mit_5.t albilad almitgaddma. 
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vocabulary 

n:ihc;la n.pl. -at 

h:idflriyya adj. 

H!iimil adj. 

$araQa n. 

t..11 t_ummk 

~larJ:tala n.pl. man1):til 

in]Jz n.pl. -at 

tanm iya n. 

wµi wwur n. 

fa tra giyasiyya 

taQaddi n. 
bi giyadat 

t_umraniyya adj. 

bazaVyibzil v.tr. 

timffii id bi id 

)11 n.coll.pl. a)yal 

assas/yi?assis v.tr. 

kulliyya n.pl. -at 

ibtida?i adj. 

mutawa~~i~ adj. 

1anawi adj. 

amakin rifiyya 

Qadisa adj. 

waffar/yiwaffir v.tr. 

sat.ad.a n. 

rii.J:ia n. 

rafahiyya n. 

i/afta~ar/yiftak_hir + bi v.intr. 

bit_sa n.pl. -at 

boom; growth, rise, awakening; progress 

modernizing 

comprehensive, exhaustive, general. 
overall; complete 

frankness, frankly 

may God prolong your life 

period, level, stage 

achievement, accomplishment 

expansion, advancement; growth 

development, progress; evolution 

record breaking period, record time 

challenge 

under the leadership 

(relating to the) infrastructure/cultural 
development 

make (an effort); to spend; to sacrifice 

to go hand in hand 

generation 

to establish 
college (within a university): department 

elementary 

junior high 
secondary (high school) 

rural areas 

modem 
·ct make available; save(money) to prov1 e, 

happiness 

rest, comfort 

luxury, leisure 

to take pride in 
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mission: delegation: expedition: student 
exchange 

to specialize 



Notes 

I . min ftn abda: from where J (JJm ro) s/an . Cf. MSA min ayna &bda?u, 

2. inJ~zfl hfy la: great accomplishments. Cf. MSA inJlzll . 
Bemles the deletion of the final vowels and the ch f un hl11la1un (fully 
nouns take singular concord as is the case here. ange 

O th
e glonal stop 10 a y, ill&nj~ 

3. tag1ddam11 tagaddum tairm· It ad d 
intransitive may take their own verbal noun ::n;: ob~::atly.. :"II verbs whether ll'IDlld 
absolute accusative , almaftalu almut)aq 1 _ 

1
· This JS oommonly called the Ye o, 

for magnifyi~g, lill~tOlmi. the idea expr~se:i i~ n~rmally used for emphasizing, Ul~ or 
replaced by us modifying adjective, e.g., tagad~ e~ c rb. The ~ognate accwative ott! 

. t tlr marra, 11 advanced "Cl)' rs 
4 . Id bi Id: hand in hand. Cf. MSA adan . . JDadt 

common in many Arabic dialec1s. y b1 yadin (fully vocalized). Th" is expreuiaaq tef)' 

5. bi w14i11 : b y me.ans of N01e ihe regressive assimilation i e th ffi 
General Note: The language of . . . , .. , e a CCI of l on the I before it 
development in the area . this selec11on is affected to a great extent by the indmaW 
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selection Twenty-Eight 

azzuwaJ 

Port One 

alwii. lda aJat tigulli1, •ana ~uftillak tariisa. wu hi titJibni fi tabitt Jl)al : fa 

tarac~a t ta lay almawQUt, wu ~ar.Il)a ma kan tindi ay manit, Ianni l)asset2 innu yatni 
mumki n atl)ammal mas?Uliyya. fa gult Ii umrni wu abii.y, •!.halii~ tgaddamu intu wu 
~ _Mu lmawQUt wu raJJitO.li k!!_abar." altiidat tindana alw.ilid wa lw3lda yirUl)u 
yitgaddamu li ahl albint. ygUlii.lhurn bi tariga tan waladhum wu ~agb_ghal fi lmakan 
alfula ni3, wu efill hi tabitat tamalu, yatni kull all)aJat tannu. wu batden ygUlu, "bi 
wuddana4 niJs.htub bintakum Ii waladna". tabtan l)ayiJi rrad bi lmuw.ifaga aw bi 

rr:if\l. 

ilmuhim n1tat alwalda n ana w galatli annu wafagu ~am.ita. w galatli i.abtan 
min hi lbint, min bet min, wu hint min. wa!)afatli yy.iha tamaman. fa 1abtan ana 
l)abbct affiUfha, wu hada fil!_ay $3th tindana. fa fil!uftaha bi fariga aw bi ?uJmra, bas 
almuhim innu hi ma tidri. tindana aktar annas tikUn mitmassika innu zOJha ma 
yi~ilfaha gabl azzawa). ana fil!uftaha. w taJabatni lbint. attet Ii ummi kilma 
gultillha annani muwafig taleha. !h_al3.$ al?um tirfat yaddaha5 min almawQUt, wa 

yiddakhkhaJ6 alwlllid. 

alwiilda atJ.athum Js.habar, glilatlhum innu abO.ya infilliilla l)ayitgaddam lahum. 
r.ilJ abily wu tkallam mat abu ltariisa wu wafagu, wu tabt_an giryu lfatil)a7, Iii hi 
ti ndana tagriban almuw3faga tala zz.awaJ, muwa.faga mabda?iyya. batd kida yat_!Uk 
fatra tafil!an ti?ahhil nafsak. lamma ti]i lhl!uJba 13zim ti]ib addibal. dibla Ii ltari:isa 
wu dibla Ii lt.aris. t_adatan il)na lazim tikii.n addibal t.a bliiltin abyaQ8 muili dahab, 
li?annu l)ara.m t.indana. Jmu~U.5an addibla l)aggat am]iil 18.zim tikUn be<;ia, wu l)aggat 
assit mufil! muhim. fi aghrac,t tanya Hlzim niJibha. nisawwi tarabiyya min maJmUt.at 
tu\i:ir wu fi nafs alwagt nigaddim mikyaJ l)ag alwa]h wu manakir wu bakhkhii.r. fi 
anwat bakhkhUr, wu Juban wu hCI wu sukkar nabat. i)a.Jat yatni zay kida fa titmal 

tarabiyya muzayyana bi kull ha.di ll)a]3t wu Uii.l) tigaddimhum. 

fi mudda mJ:iaddada bc!n alk!!_uJba wu hen ashshabka9. lamma yiJi wagt 
ashshabka, al?ahl yitta$1U bi ah! alt.arii.sa wu ygulu il)na l)addadna wagt ashshabka. 
masalan alJumt.a aijliya. fa byit_zimu ahl altaris wu bi$if ii)tifal. yirii.l) altaris 
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tafil!~n yi labbis alt.anisa ddibla. addibla bitkUn fi yad al ami 
karnan fi rnudda bcn ashshabka wu be - y n fi ayya.m &sl.• L.!Ja . - n azzawa]. tashan bka. 
t an bat,Q. masalan y1 mkin fi lfatra ha_d . h h b . - altarusen YAkhd 
. , . 1 Li ... Ji y1shiif · -- U fi kra 
kwa)Yisa, aw Jarigatha fi lmu'-3mala - h· - - mnu a!hhlg albint 

• i..: ma 1 mumtaza m-h· 1111 hi 
y~ b~a: ~a nafs ashshay hi tifil!Uf a l?ikh_tilaf illi fih • - a_ t _mutatallima zay llllh11 
Jay1 z y1kun ga$ir, dabdub/mattnlO fi If - . . . Jay1z mnaha ma ribQhn 
,;,nuf alha]a1 a11ayy;ba ·ir fih . ' _a'."' had, y1kJ!tabru bat\lahum. al : ho 

. ... . . • . ' i t aw alJ:iaJat albat13la . muhirn hi 
y1l)aw1/ y1g_hayyir shay m· h _ -- , bas mnu ma fl .. 

!...... mna a. w h1 yya bi nafs alwagt ti9!!a . lnho;ldlt, hu 

Vocabulary 

t,araQ/yit,riQ • t,ala v.intr. 
mfulit, n.pl. mawanit. 

mas?Uliyya n.pl. ·3.t 

tgaddan,Jyi1gaddam Ii ,,.intr. 
muwafaga n.p/. -at 
rafc_f 11_ 

wa~a f/yU~if ' '-Ir. 

rafatfyirfat_ yaddu v.cr. 
ahhaVyi?ahhil nafsu ' '- fr. 

di bla 11.p/. dibal 
blann n.co/1. 
9harat;1 n.pl. a9hrat;1 

t_arabiyya n.pl. -at 
mikya] n.co/1. 
mallaklT n.co/1. 
bakhkhUr n.co/1. 
luban n. co/1. 
h~I n.co/1. 
sukkar nabac 
muzayyana adj. 
ahl!lag n. 
Jayiz adj. 
dabdub adj. 
malin ad/ 
inijga_d n.p/. -<it 
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yyrr fil!ay minnu hu. 

to bring up; to suggest· to om . . ' er, propose 
ObJectJon; obstacle; hindering 
responsibility 

to ask for a girl ·s hand, propose marriage 
a~pro~al; agreemem, confonni1y 
reJect1on, refusal 
to describe 
to re frain from s.1h. 

:~::a.re oneself; to be qua lified; to 

wedding band 
platinum; white gold 
articles of e da things very Y use, odd and ends, 

carriage, can 

cosmetics, make-up 
nail polish 
incense 

frankincense, olibanum, gum resin 
cardamom 
rock candy 

decorated, adorned, ornamented 
manners 
possible 
fat 
fat 

criticism; objection 

Notes 

1 
iiguHi: She says to me. Cf. MSA taq1llu ll. Hijari Arabic changes the prefonnative vowel 

· 
1 

.. , i after the y. t , n of an imperfect marker. However, many speakers do not pronounce this 

1
.
0

,,.,cl in rapid speech. The prepositional phrase 11 is suffixed to the verb, causing the shortening 
of the vowel u. Thi s development never happens in MSA. 

2. blll , bu1et: I felt. Arab grammarians r:crer to this type of verb as alfitlu almudltafu. the 
deubled ,·erb or alfitlu at?,ammu, the sobd verb. No1e that in Hijazi Arabic the third radical is 
,oincd with the second. and the vowel e is inscned before 1he pronominal suffixes of the first and 

second persons singular and plural. 

3. lh•~•I fi lmakln atfullni: He works at such and such a place. It is quite common in 
MSA 10 derive the adjective fonn fatt.11 from the active paniciple f.ltil. This fonn usually 
con~cys the notion of intensity or habitual ac1ion. It is called in Arabic. ismu Imuba:la;Jl.ah. 
1hr noun of intensiveness, e.g .• tllimun, knowing, Jeamed, talllmun. very teamed, completely 
f3mifiar (with). Most nouns designatin g professions and trades have the fonn of fatt_ll. e.g., 
11bblfh. cook. nalllr, cnrpenter. However. 1he use of Utalli9.11. meaning worker, is very 
r:i rc in MSA. Hijazi Arabic uses 1his word to describe some1hing in operation, e.g., anayylra 
!llaghQhlla. the cnr is running or it is in working condition. 

4. bi wuddana: we want. This expression is borrowed from MSA. 

5. tirfat yaddaba min: she refrains from (lit., she lifts her hand from). This expression is very 
common in many Arabic dialects. It is used when someone stops being involved in something, or 
11hcn one is asked to refrain from funher involvement. 

6 yiddakhkhal: gets invoh'ed, interferes, takes over. This is an assimilated fonn of 
yitdakhkhal. per. tdakbkhal. The consonant t triggered this assimilation, which often occurs 

with the third person singular and plural. 

7. giryu lfa:tiQa: They read the first chapter of the Qunm. Cf. MSA qara?ll alfltiQata . 
Reading Al-Fatiha after an agreement be1ween two panies has always been practiced in the 
Islamic world. It symbolizes the seal of approval of the people conc.emed and their blessing on 

what has been agreed upon. 

8. addibal t• blltTD abya4: the wedding rings are of white gold (lit., plntinum). The preposition 
ti is 1he contraction of tala, a common practic.e when used with colors. Islam forbids men from 
wearing gold and silk. Note that the word dibla, pl. dibal is not used in MSA. 

9. ashshabka: engagement party. The MSA cogna1e of this word is !hubkah meaning kinship, 
e.g., bayni wa baynahu !J!ubkatUD, there is kinship between me and him. 

IO. dabdiib: fat. This word does not occur in MSA, but it could be a semantic extension of the word 
dub, bear, which is used in some Arabic dialects 10 mean a big fat person. The MSA word 
dabilb is ano1her possible cognate of this word. It is used for fat animals, e.g .• nlqatuD 
dabtibun takfdu I.I tamsbi min ka8rati la)tmiha, the fat camel almost cannot walk 

because of its cxcessi,•e nesh 
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Selection Twenty-Eight . .. continued 

azzuwaJ 

Port Two 

fr ayyam ashshabka hi 1i):lawil tatrif kull µ..9.hira wu kabi ral tannu ka ZO]. 
Ja zim 1ikiin t3rfa akla1u lmufa<,iQala. libsu. kef yil:iub yilbas, iza yiQ ub YikhruJ kaur, 
m:i yi):lub yi!lat., a,$ 1;1 3.bu yizuru katTr willa hu yizUrhum katir, yiQub albuzUra2, 
JarT gatu wagt al7i nfital. yatni la bud innu fi fil!ay biy!.Qalli l?insa:n yinfatil , wu hi 
bit):lub tatrif µiriga 1u tafil!an 1itJannabha. azzOJa tagriban tindana i):lna tikun ~ari~ 
::i.krar §.hay ta la innaha ma tk!J.all'ih yinfitil. fa fi lfatra ha.di kull wa~ad yidrus attani, 
fa ii.a kan nasabatuh biy):laddid mOtid azzawa]. w iza kan ma nasabatuh, lissai_ 
yatni ma yil:i.5al benu w benha ay tagarub. ma yi):l~al ay fil!ay filler aijalsa, kalam, 
il:niram, yatni bas muJarrad innu effi_ mu,Lhaµtba t3diyya. ma yi):l~I benhum ay .ffiay, 
ru9.!!m innaha /:lal5.lu linnha a~baJ:iat z6Jatu. li?ann fi s hshabka yiJi lma?ziin w 

yintaqid altaqd tala sunnat all ah wa rasulu. muJarrad ma yit,addi wu ygiibilha yOm 
ashshabka 3$baD,u Daliiluh, z6Ja !hart.iyya. 

lamma yi]i lma?zon f..'.lbtan )'l)i abu ltarTs wu abu lt,a riisa w yi]lisu. alma?ziin 
yis?al min a lwakTI Dag al tariisa wu lwa kTl Dag altar1s. ~btan abiih wu abUha hum 
alwukala tindana. fa hu byis?al abu ltarOsa iza mwafig yizawwij bintu. l}aygiil 
natam wiifagt. alma?zUn yis?al, "a lmahr gaddesJ!?" fa byat.t:Th mabla.9.!! tafil!r Ala:f, 
till!rTn alf Dasab a lmahr i!li wafagu t,ale. aDyanan yikiJn fi filluriif , ma$alan mJI 
yisaffir bintu barra, aw ma yisiifir wu y!.!J.allTha. masalan ma yib.9.haha tiskun bat,ida 
tan manJa_gatu . bat,d ma yimahi yis?a l a bu lt,arTs iza mat3h almahr. bat,c;i awgll 
yi~Tr faslim almahr guddam alma?zon. af) yii nan alrna?ziJn yil}ub yismat, min furn 
alt,ariisa yigullaha, "in ti muwafga 1.t!hudi hiida ka zo) Iaki ." Ji?ann al}yanan fi banJI 
t,a mmaJ bTk Unu murghamTn yi 1zawwaJu awlad t,ammahum. t,indana nas IA zAI 
mutmassikin bi ltadat. fa masalan ana tindi wa lad wu ak!!i tindu bint )Azim 
ni]burhum yitzawwaJu batl;1. ayyam zaman kanu yisammu hiida bi ttasl1m. 

Ii yOm alfaraf) nil_laddid almakan wu lwag1. Jabt,an Jazim yikUn a lmak.a.n kablr 
linnu fi mat,lizim katir. iDna ni tzim kb.ams miyya, sic miyyat !ha~$, n)iil wu l}arlm. 
l.lzim yikUn fi dab5:yiQ3 Ii m)aJ. bin)ib !hi.rfan w nidbaf)ha. wu Ji Jl}arim mu,nlcio 
ni sawwilhum bUfc. 
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I aris yiriihu wu y]Ibu lt,aliisa. alt,aris yikiJn fi maka.n 
yOm alfaral:i ah~ at ;,i; - • wu yhanniih. lamma tiji lt,ariisa yiji maf:_iiha - istagbtl almat,az1 m . h 

aJfaral) tafillan y - . wal almadkhal hag alJ:iar1m. y1m.ffiu mafil!_Ya . h' lt,aris mm aw - · k 
nir.in . timfil.11 I ~u a dab4 bas yiJ:iarriku n)l waJ:ida w batdaha tta.nya. ~IJ:ia~a a 
ti31i?a Jiddan, yat,m y . 1· h d ma tao! almaka.n. wu lamma yijhsu y1bda • h mma y19hannu 1 .a .,... . h 
ta!i?a rnarra. w u h kh-~ bi zz.affa wu ydiggu n1rJ.n. batden y1hl!uffi.Lu 
~huna ,ani li?annu fi 911una -~ h h" lmak4n alli yi]lisu fih alf)arim wu IT 

1 lk-sha alkus a 1yya -
\·1Jlisu fi mal:ia a u_ . - - . h µifu lharlm wu yighannu. bat.den alt,ans 
~utribin. yigtudu nu~ s3t,a, s~t,a, y1911: dd~ agul innu ha.di lt.adat tifhtalif min 
ya~ud t,arusa1u ila betu .. a~1~ ~ay J wu 
m:tkfin Ii makan w min t,3.ytla h t,ayda. 

vocabulary 

a.linfataVyi nfatil v.intr. 

a1}annab/yitJannab v.tr, 

Jµri ~ adj. 
nasab/yiniisib v.tr. 

i~tiram n. 
mu)arrad adj. 
muhl!iiJaba n. 
rughm prep. 
ma?zun n. 

sunnat allah 
wakil n.pl. wukala 
mablagh n.pl. mabali.9.h 
taslim n. 

murgham pass.part. 
a)bar/yi]bu/ir v.tr. 
yOm alfaraf) 
mat,azim adi 
dabil)a n.pl. dabayiJ:i 
tharuf n.pl. ~irfan 
bUIC n.p/. -y.a.t 
hanna/yihanni v.tr. 
larn n.pl. firJ.n 
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to react; to be irritated. be upset, be 
angry 
to avoid 
careful, cautious . 
to suit, fit , be in agreement/in confonn11y, 
with 
respect 
as soon as; nothing more than; mere 
conversation, talk 
in spite of, despite 
clergyman authorized to perform 
marriages 
God·s Jaw 
trustee; guardian; agent 

amount 
handing over; delivery; surrender, 
submission 
forced, compeled, coerced 
to force, obligate, compel 
wedding day 
invited guests 
slaughtered animal; sacrifice 

lamb 
buffet 
10 congratulate 
tambourine 
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ya dub 

kUfilla n. 

mupib 11.pl. -In 

@aµ--.tf/yi9l}.1µif v.intr. 

Notes 

barely, hardly 

the pl.ace where women sit d . 
wedding and where the b . unng the 
enter for the final wedd ' nde and Qroom 
(professional) singer mg Procession 

to utter shrill, Jong-drawn-out .. 
sounds (as a manifestion . trilling 
women) of Joy by Arab 

I. kull .zaQJ!Jra wu k.abtra: every Jillie and bi th ' . 
Arabic and in many Arabic dialects as well. ,:SA :r 1lus expression is very common in Hi' . 

2. bw:llra s. bizra· . . so uses the same expression. !Jlti 
. Chi ldren. It is possible that MSA bizra . 

3. dablyi l;I: slaughtered animal. Cf M . . seed, is the cognate of this word. 
the glottal stop to y. It is n · SA aa~?il;I (pausa l form) with th 
hospitality. o1eworthy that killing a la mb . h e change of ! --> d Ind m onor of a guest is a sign of Arab 

4. yl _dab: barely; just. This expression i 
;;;~~::i1ed in t~is text. h is also used sw~:::hebe:re verb ~o stress the slowness of an action 

an action. caning of Just in the sense of having rea:ml; 
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selection Twenty-Nine 

addin wu ddola 

gi~$at infi ~a l addin tan addOla hada ~ay ma yimfil!i tinda nal. hada fil!ay 

!lharbi ma yin1abig tala dduwa l al?islamiyya abadan. tindana addin hu asas kull 

tl!ay. i~na nittabir annu addin al?islami hu ~rigat Daya yOmiyya Ii kull mus lim min 

3
yyam annabi nrnDammad $alla !lah t_ale wu sallam Ii hada lwagt. fa libsana wu 

aklana wu ffiughlana wu gawaninana wu siyasatna kullaha murtabfa bi ddin . 

almalik assutUdi yittabir nafsu kl.13.dim a1Daramen2• wu hu qa7id siyasi wu dini fi 

nafs alwagt. wu dastur addOla hu shsharita, alqur?an alkarim. 

assutUdiyya tittabir innu .ffiaraf laha wu min wii.Jbiitha innu tihtam bi kull 

l?umUr almittallga bi nnawal")i ddiniyya. fa bi nnisba Ii IJ-)aJ masalan binfil!Uf innu 
a]tmkUma banat mabani c;ia!b,ma fi madinat ali")u]JaJ fi Jidda. hinak byiJlisu3 IDulJilJ 

ICn yi i")aQQiru kull fillay gabl ma yibdu rii")lathum Ii mak.ka lmukarrama. Dukkiim 

almanfiga byiflubu min kull ~aJ innu yidfat rasm ma.Ii b~ii, bas Ii ta~IbJiya1 alma~arif 
!:iaggathum. ayyam zaman tagriban kiln al~aJ akbar mad!b,Ul Ii ssutUdiyya, wa Iii.kin 
da!:i!:iin mahu ilia muJarrad rasm baliif4. almamlaka tindaha fulii s kafya min albatr61 

!:iaggaha talafil!iin tidfat mut:?am ma$3rif alQaJ wu ~iyanat alQarame n. al~ukUma 
!i~ruf min fulusha tala Jshidmat al?islam wu lmuslimin wu tala na!b_r alqur?an fi kull 

altalam. 

alQukUma asutUdiyya btibzul maJhudat kabira in kiin fi ~ag a gurug aw fi 
tawfir almuw3.$alat Ii malayin alJ-)uJJ3.J. assut,Udiyya bti§.htari ai")das almat.dda:1 
mi nW,an ti?ammin rai")at al~ulJfiJ wu tsahhil lahum hada lmast,a5 lkarim. a!QukUma 
bit?ammin atdfi.d kabira min almuwa:??,3fin in k3n min atibba aw mumarri(iin wu 
fann iyyin wu ffiur~ wu saww3.gin alli byi.ffitaghlu !Cl nh3r fi ayyam a li")aJ. fa bidUn 

hiidi lmaJhUdat mustaQil innu li")aJ yistawtib malayin ali")ulJaJ. assutUdiyya bti.ffitur 
annu min wa.J bfi.tha annu tgaddim kull Midi ttashil.it Ii lt.3lam al?islami ming!ii n 
yi~aggigu ha.di lfarlc;la illi allah subJ-)3.nu wa tatiila i")aJ~ha rukn min arkfi.n al?islfi.m. 

tindana fi ssutUdiyya ial tumrak. addin hu assas kull W,ay fi lmuJtamat. fa 
masalan al~ukUma btiJburak t~Um .ffiar rama<;l.an, tala fil}_art innu ma yikUn tindak ay 
ma.nit $ii")~i aw iz.a kunt mslifir, bas at~alat illi byismai") fiha lqur?an. fa ma b1JUz lak 
ta kuJ6 wu ti~rab wu tdakhkhin guddam annas a$~i'iymin, aw fi a mlikin t.Jmma. 
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mumki~ alm~iawwit.7 yiwaggifak. kb_allini atJik masal tani, t.indana d -
almusk1r, fa 1zan ~5.r assukr <;lud alqanon. assutiidiyya balad . 51 _ . din blban;rn 
addin tan addOla. makka hi madinat al?islam fi k 11 I -1 i am1. musta~ll Yll,il 
h. - . u a ta am wu fiha a lbe 
•~a-k wu_lld_ an_n~bi muJ:iammad wu hinak nizil tale awwal wah 

31tlaram. 
fil.l.1tar al?islam 1th hu ta ilaha ilia llah wu m h d _ · y, wu hm4k rufit . . - u _amma rasulu llah f h-d· 
hi fil.l.1tarana wu talamana. fa ihna mag!)'in al _ · 

3 3 1 
filY.hihada 

Vocabulary 

infi~ I v.n. 

an~bag/yinµibig + tala v.pass. 
~ Ila 113h talc wu sallam 
ashsharita n. 
fil!araf n. 

ihtam/yihtam + bi v.intr. 

mabna n.pl. mabani 

9<11.hma adj. 
bakim n.pl. J:iukkiim 
rnsm n.pl. rusGm 
ta®_~ ya n. 

ma~liif n.pl. ma~ii.r1f 
madtli_Gl n. 
muJarrad 

~iyana n. 
nafil.l_r v.n. 

ma)hGd n.p/. maJhGdat 
Lhag affurg 

aJ:idas almataddat 
r.1ba n. 

masta n.pl. masat.i 
mustabi l adj. 

astawtab/yistawtib v.tr. 
fa ri<;ia n.pl. farJ.yllic;j 
rukn n.p/. arkan 

a]bar/yi]bur v.tr. 

muJawwit. act.pan.pl. -in 
wa by n. 

Lil 

· t: a sunnat a llah wu rasulu. 
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separation ; disengagement 

to be a pplicable; to correspond 

God bless him and grant him saJvation 
Islamic la w, the Shari 'a 

honor 

to beh concerned, take an interest· lo go 
10 t e trouble • 
building 

hu ge. big 

governor, ruler 

fee, tax; drawing; picture 
covering 

expenditure, expenses, costs 
income 

nothing more than, mere; bare, naked 

maintenance, upkeep; protection 
spreading ; publishin g 
effon 

opening up roads 

the most modem equipment 

comfon, rest 
endeavor, effon 

impossible 
10 contain; to have room; to comprehend 
religious duty; ordinance of God 
pillar (of Islam); comer; basis 
to force, oblige 
re li gious police 

revelation; inspiration 

shidrn.p/. -at 
;1~n1 n.pl. 3tlam 

sunnat all3h 

Notes 

credo; emblem; slogan; motto 

flag 
God 's law 

1. ml yim!h,i tindana: It is not practiced/it does not hold true in our ccuntry. The verb yim!hi. 
.,

3
/J.: is often used in Hijazi Arabic to deno1e validity or applicability. The active participle 

ma:W,i is used for 1he same purpose, e.g .• hlda !hay mil m4!hi tindana, this is something 
11hich is not prncticcdlis not valid in our ccunll}'. 

2. kha:dim al4aramen: the custodian of the two holy mosques (Mecca and Medina). Since 1here 
isno separation of religion and state in Saudi Arabia. 1he king is considered the spiritual leader as 
11,el! as the head of state. 

3 byiJlisu: they stay. As has been noted before, the suffix •b is added to an impf. verb to express 
a habitual action. The verb Jalas, impf. yiJlis, to sit, in Hijazi Arabic means stay, e.g., assana 
lm14ya rui)t arriya:4 wu Jalast hina:k usblltl!:n, I went to Riyadh last year and I stayed there 
,.,.o weeks. 

ba,Tt: simple; small; naive. Note that the s here becomes emphatic, caused by a regressive 
assimilation since it is followed by the emphatic l-

5. masta: endeavor, effon. This word is borrowed from MSA and is often used in the Hijazi 

dialect. 

6. ta:ku.l: you eat. Cf. MSA ta71culu. No1e the deletion of the glottal stop and the compensatory 

lengthening of the vowel a . 

7. mu\awwit,: religious police. The mu\awwit is hired by the government to enforce the 
ffiarlta since Islam is an integral pan of a Muslim•s social life. 
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Selection Thirty 

all)aJI 

"labbayka all3.humma labbayk2, labbayka la ffiarika laka labbayk, inna 
IJ:iamda wa nnitmata !aka wa lmulk. Iii ffiarika laka labbayk: mal3yin aliJu]a] min 
kull bu lda. n altalam b1ismathum biraddidu h3.da nnida? w humma da:k!!Jin makka 
lmukarrama. 

alba) hu rukn min arkan al?islam alkh_amsa. 

yitbammalu mafil!agga.1 wu matatib kanra minLhan y~u liJaJ. katir minhum matu tala 
1arlg alba) min assafar bi lbar wu IJ:iar wu ltafaffi. wu Jakin da!Ji)in ta9.hayyara1 
al?ai)wat. wu lmuw3.$al3.t $ii.rat sahla wu mu1waffra in kan bi l)aw aw bi lba!Jr aw bi 

tbar. fa bitffiuf miyyat al?3.l.if min aliJuDa.J fi ma1ar Jidda wu fi lmina iJaggaha 
kam:in . kulluhum minta?'.rin alt>.1$iit t_aib.3.n ta!hudhum ila makka. tB.datan bikiin fi 
zai)ma hayla fi Jidda fi li'ayyam al?ula min fillahr zu liJi)Ja. IJawaJi miyyat alf ba.$ wu 
sayyara msafr1n fi nafs alwagt wu fi ittiJ3. h w3.Qid. alqur?an Ja yismaQ Ii .9.her 
almuslim'fn yidk,hu lu makka. gabl QudUd makka fi maQaqat fillurta minffilln 
yi1?akkadu min )awaziit assafar. kull Qa) liizim yibarhin innu muslim ta!Qiin yiQ~al 
tala f'izat a lJ:iaJ 3. daQQ'in fi farig khu$U~i Ii fill.Cr almuslimin 13.zim yifrugu ta!Cha 
gab! /:ludOd makka bi arbattatfil!ar mil. 

k:inu l!JuDaJ min zaman 

a ll.1ukUma ssutUdiyya btihtam bi IJ:iu]a.J min S3tat ma yiw~alu Ii ssutUdiyya. fi 
wika.la J:,ukUmiyya bitgUd alJ:,uJJaJ fi kull marat_iil altJ,aJ. humma byihtammu bi 
lmuwa~alat wu bi khiyam assakan min@.an yit?akkadu innu kull J:,aJ tammal yif,abbig 
kull mardsim al~aJ a llazama. kull alJ:iu]JaJ byid_khulu makka l3bs'in nafs allib.!IS, 
giJtatCn min algumUfil]_ al?abyaQ bidOn .!ffiiyaµi. hiida llibas yusamma a17i Qr.1m4. hlda 

shshay b'iwarri innu kullahum mi1sawyin, wu innahum bi t_iala t<lhra wu hum 
nmtgaddim'in ila 113.h. lamma yikUn al?insan fi tJ,alat al?il:m'im Iazim yitwaggaf tan 
afil!)'a katTra, zay aijimat, wu hnu.!ffia~ma. libs ay ~ay mkhayyaJ, ga~$ ashshatr WU 
l?ac;iafir wu afilJya tanya. 

gabl dukh,ul makka IU.zim kul! wa.J:iad yitwaQQa, Ji?ann hada ffiay mafrUQ gabl 
a~~ala . alwu(IU? fi makka ~ay muhim Jiddan li?ann almi.iya ma7kb,Uda min bTr 
zamzam

5
. lamma yiw~alu makka lazim yirUJ:iu mub.lffiaratan Ii lmasJid a!J:iarlim, 

alkatba mawJUda fi wa$3f a lmasJid. alkatba m@anaya bi lkiswa illi mJarraz taleha 
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¥ 1a-z1m almu?mtn y1d_lshul alkatba b1 tawiidut wu a -yat qur?iiniyya. - ftah 
. (idatiab wu lfi~ya a . . -da dd a? "allahumma ighfir n dunub1 wa i 

/!I - wu huwwa tammiil y1dt.1 ha Ut! • 
khuH).Ut 
; ah1db rahmatak 

- dakhil almasJid warn tJ,a)ar ism.itil (albaJar 
),ibda IJ:,aJ bi nawaf6 sabt, marrat f- lmarwa8 sabt marrat. Jazim yibda 

- saty hen 3~$3 a wu - . 
I? wad)7. batdCn bikun as fi lyOm attamin min zu ltJ,i)Ja laz1m 

l J~ h. b. lmarwa batd assatY, bh f, 
. fi s$afa wu yinta i i • -1 . kka wu yibatu hinak Ii $$U .. ,uH . h -r tashr amya mm ma , 

~-1~u IJ:iuDaJ ila tarafa, .a~a-1. -. . alwugi.if fi tarafa wu byiilubu rratJ,ma wu 

i;m a11asit fi ssubh badn l~w::1~:b liizim yiriihu ila Jmuzdalifa wu _hiniik ~ull 
lghufriin min allah. batd $alat I 9.!! fi 1 Om auani birOtJ,u Ila Jmina. yom 
11:ihad bi]ammit tista wu arbatin ball:~ t fiylmina byir]umu shshCµin. kull yOm 
, . h 9 all i hu yfim alt.id fi tafilara zu .1 a. 11 '"had lazim yigaddim c,iabiyya. 

anna. r an min altJ,iJara. ku wa. l:il.im yimrn tadad mutayy . 
hyJkull nU$$ha wu byatJi nU$$ha h lfugara. 

. . akka tashlin yiJiif sabt afillwiiJ wu yista 
akhir §nay kull baJ lazim y1Qat ~la m m~rilr wu saty mafilJ,kUr wu zanb 
- _ b d kida byintaht alhaJ, h•J sabt. ail!w5.J kaman. at_! 

maghfiir. 

Vocabulary 

labbayka 
nit.ma n.pl. -at. nit,_arn 
nida? n. 
rukn n.pl. arkan 
ma~agga n.pl. -lit 
matatib n. 
taJafil! n. 
tadatan adv. 
iuijah n. 
a1?akkad/yit?akkad + min v.intr. 
barhan/yibarhin v.tr. 
farag/yifrug v.intr. 
marasim all).aJ 
mitsawi pl. -In 
µihra adj. 
aijiffiatn. 

here I am! At your service! 
grace, blessing 
appeal, proclamation; call 
pillar; comer; basis 
hardship, toil, trouble . 
troubles, hardships. difficulues 

thirst 
usually 

direction f make sure of, verify 
to be sure o, 
to prove 

to exit, part . of the pilgrimage 
the hajj rituals, the ntes 

equal 
pure, clean 
sexual intercourse 
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\la fr n.pl. a(lafir 

at wac;k;fa!yi1wac;tQ..1 v. intr. 

wuQU? n. 
bir z.1 mzam 
almasJ id alJ:iar.1m 
alkiswa n. 
m~arraz adi 
:iya n.pl. -a.1 
iawar;lut n. 

khu~Ut n. 

0/zanb n.pl. zunUb 
raJ:ima n. 
b5.t/yib11 v. intr. 

JammatJyijammit v. tr. 
yOrn annal)r 

raJam/yirJi m v.lr. 

c,iaJ:i iyya n.p/. •fi t, QaJ:iaya 
,Woi n.pl. afil!_wai 
sata/yist a ,,.intr. 

Notes 

fingernail , toenail 

10 perform lhe ritual ablution befon, 
prayer 
ablution 

Zamzam Well 

the Holy Mosque in Mecca 
the covering of the Ka'aba 
embroidered 

Qor·anic verse; miracle 
humbleness; modesty 

submission, humility 

sin, offense, crime, misdeed 
mercy. sympathy 
10 spend the night 
to ga ther. collect 

1he Day of Immolation (on the 10th of 
zu lhiJ)a) 

to stone 

blood sacrifice; victim 
round 

to run; to strive 

I . aU,aJ: the pilgrimage. The ha] is ooe of the foe Pillai, of Islam. The annual pilg_rimag,, ,;;' 
Mecc.a is an obligation only for 1hose who are physically able to perfonn it . The mam mes of 
haii a re concentrated on the firs t 1en days of zu lbiDa, the last month of the Islamic year. 

2. labbayka a llfh un:u:na la bbayk: Here I am in answer to thy call, O God! All the pilgrims 
repeat this prayer as they enter Mecca and as they circle the Ka·a ba. 

3. flza t ali)aJ: a 1'1Sa to enter Mecca. The MSA ta?1hJra1 dukbal is used also. Since non· 
Muslims cannot enter Mecca. one has 10 prove that he o~he is a Muslim. 

4. al?ii)n[m: Each ma le pilgrim pu1s on a simple gannem of unsewn cloth in 1wo pieces before he 
gets !O Mecca . When a pil gri m puts on the ii)rlm, he is then renouncing the vanities of ibe 
world. Afte r this and until the end of the pilgrimage he must nm wear other clothes or omamems, 
, _,oi"' his hai,. use P«fomes. h""'· o, do othe, p,ohi bited acts. Upon the completion of! 
pilgnma ge. men sha ve their heads and women cut off a fe w Jocks of the ir hair, and then they off the il) ra:m . 

5. blr zamz.am: the Well of ?.amz,am. Cf. MSA bi ?r zamzam (pausal fonn ). Note 1he deletiOII 
of the ·''°'"' >top and the leogt heniog of the , owel ;_ Haga,, the mothe, of Ismail, w,:; 
wand_enng m the desert searching for wacer. She prayed fo r water, and in her eager quest arou 
the hills , her prayers were answered and she saw the Well of Zamzam. 
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. . wlf is circling the Ka·aba seven times. . the Ka'aba; c1rcu1t. •nu 
. circumambulat1on of s lhe Stone of Ismail. Each 

6 11ttwA f. This stone is also known a l . believed that this stone . . the black stone. this black stone. t is 
Jb1Jar a l?a~ w•~· Ka·aba should stan and e~d at Ismail built for the sacrifice. 

~"'d of c~~l~;'th'e :ltar which Abraham and hos son Each p;l grim is suppose_d 

;,o " """ wu lmarwa: running between ;~;•o:n:,~•::·Marw, se,en ,;mes . It tS 

,uatJ t,t a an~~e and a half between th: :~w~n these two hills. 
10 run abOut a r in her search for water ra a of zu UJi.IJa, 
t,e l;c,·ed that H,9' . This Utkes place in Mina on th"r,~;''.h!: the symbolic 

D of Jmmolnt,on. .1 rim offers a sacn 1 • • d ·s continued 
yom ,nnaor: the ,::.; Day of Sacrifice . . Each J;!e<l atthe fitSt opponun,ty ;.,' is the tfd 
llhirh is know\~~ seven stones at the devil lt r with the story of Abraham. l 
ceremony of ~;~1ays. Both rites are connec e 

ends the pilgrimage. 
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Selection Thirty-One 

assutiidiyya tig\at nis1 s!ttai;,mar kwc'!ti bi sabab almutafaUirat 
f1 !bet all1aram 

assulfiit assutiidiyya t.alanan gafata l tiis sittat§..har muw3.fin kweri fi makka_ 
lmukarrama. fi wagt a llJaJ yOm taffiara yul yu faDaru hadOla lmu]rimin Qan.l:bil fi 
lmas]id allJarlm. kan fi aktar min mal yOn IJaJ fi lmasJid. ha.di ma awwal marra 
bi y~ ir fi it_tida?at t_ala bet allah alQaram. sanat alf wu tist miyya wu sabt_a wu 
tamanin ~ar fi ifil!tibakat t_anHa ben ?u!Uf min a liJu]JaJ al?iraniyy1n almug.ltilin wu 
ben sul!.lt al?amn assut_Gdiyya. wu bi nnatTJa mat aktar min a rbat miyya1 ~aJ 
mut._zamhum2 irJ.niyyin. fa bi gabt_ assut_Udiyya ga~tat t_ilagatha ddibl umasiyya m3t 
iran t_ugb3 Midi lmas?ala. bat.den assut_Udiyya Qaddadat t_adad all:iu]3.J al?ir.1niyyin 
assanawi . hada shshay ma t_a)ab4 irJ.n , fa g3.J,at_at al!Ja] Ii mudda t sanaten. 

fi sabtambar waJ:iid wu tiilirTn naffazat assulf.it assutUdiyya garar al?itdam 
tala hadOla lkuwCtiyy1n. all_rnkfima ssutfidiyya tittagid annu ir.1n hi illi k.!:!agaµu hida 
ltamal al?irhiibi alli naffazfih a lkuwCtiyyin ashshitiyyin. a ttilifizyQn assutOdi t_arnQ 
:ll!_arif vidiyO tan ittiraf wal)ad min almatdUmin. gal innu hu wu 3$1_13.bu a!h,adu 
lmutafaI]irJ.t min assafara lir.iniyya fi lkwet. hada m]5. l matnif tannu innu mudarris 
fi madrasa ibtidfi.?iyya wu hu fi nafs alwagt g.iyid ku1Jat almuslimin ashshita 
lmuta1,arrifin fi lkwe1. li ll)in ma simitna innu likwer sawwat ay la$rilJ muba.fillar min 
nal)i yat h.ii.da l?itdam. al?amir ashshek.!:! Jfi.bi r al?alJmad $ab.al) kan fi bagJld.ii.d fi 
hilda lwagt. kull almuslimin ashshita fi lkwe1 zatliini n Jidda n li?annu IIJukiima 
k.hallat hadOla ll)uJJ5.J yinl)absu fi ssutfidiyya wu yi tl).Ikamu Qasab as hs harita 
ssut_Udiyya 5. 

laJnat alt_afw addOliyya all i biddafit6 tan l)ugfig a l?insan bayyanat ihtim!imha 
bi mawc;I.Ut_ it_tiga l hadOJa lmuwaiinin, wu t_a n imkaniyyat tata rruc;ihum Ii anw.ii.t 
muk!!ta lfa min attatzib. almalik fahd atka llam mat amir likwet w ga ll u innu 
mustal_111 yit5ahalu mat ay wal)ad biylJii.wil yil)arric,t alQu]JaJ tala lt_i$yiin wu uadmir 
da.khil all_1aramen. 

wika lat al?anba? alfaransiyya $arra l:Jat annu fi Jama.ta biysammu IJilhum Jll 
a lghar;iab alt_arabi at_tarafu bi annhum humma alli J:ianu JmutafajJirJ. t fi mak.ka wu fi 
Jidda. wazTr add3.kb,iliyya ssut_Ud i $3rral_1 bi annu Jamat_a kwetiyyin sawwu hl!UH81 
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_ . g31 w3had min u7 ala istitmi!I alganab1I. zay ma . -
. r, lkwet wu ddarrab . b wu lkhof fi gulub alhu)laJ wu 

an:i.0H . humma k3nu yibghu y1~unu arrut, - -
JJrnu)rim1n mnu laka mu gadra ti~mi bet alliih al~aram. 
habbll yibarhinu annu Imam 

vocabulary 

g.1t.1t/)ig~at r.15 v.tr. 
muiafaJ)ir:1t 

311-oc1 altiarii.m 

talanan adv. 
faDar/yifaJ)ir v.tr. 
gunbala n.pl. ganabil 

ittid:H n.pl. -at 
igltibii.k n.pl. -at 

bi 1L1bf: 
~addacVyil)addid v.tr. 
gjtat/)'igiitit v.lT. 

garar al?itdam 
ittif.i.f n. 

mat_diJm pass.part. 
muba,IDar adj. 
ati)akam/yitQakam v.pass. 
la)nat alt_afw addOliyya 
dafatJyidafit + t_an v.intr. 
~ugfig al?insan 
ittigal n. 

tatarru~ n. 
tat_z1b n. 
~arrar,t/yil)arric;I. v.tr. 
t i~yan n. 
tadmi r n. 
]ii a\9hac;lab alt,arabi 
rut_b n. 

JOI 

10 behead 
explosives; bombing 
the Holy Mosque in Mecca 

publicly, openly 
to bomb; to explode 

bomb 
assault, attack 

clashes 
naturally, certainly, of course 

to limit 
to boycot 
death sentence 

confession 
executed; beheaded 
immediate; direcl . 
to be prosecuted; to be brought to tnal 
Amnesty International 

to defend 
human rights 
detention 

subjection 
1onure 
to stir up, agitate; 10 provoke 
revolt, rebellion 
subversion; destruction 
the Generation of Arab Anger 

terror, fear 



Notes 
1. rill , s. r11 : hCJJds. Cf. MSA ra?1, pl. ru?a1 (pausal fonns). A large number of Hijazi Arabic 

nouns fonn their plurals by vowel changes rather than by suffixation. Note the deletion of die 
gloual stop in the singular fonn and the compensatory lengthening of the vowel. 

2. muti•mhum: most of them, the majon·ty of them. Cf. MSA mutOamubum, Changing die 
:=:~eC ~-s~ ~p:~n::a~~

0
r:,non in Hijazi Arabic. However, one should expec1 some speaken; ID 

3. tugb: afrer. In this context tugb functions as a preposition. 

4. mf taJab Trln: It did not ple:Jse Iran, Iran did not like it. 

S. ashsbari t• nutlldiyya: the Saudi law. There are no public trials under Saudi Arabia1 
judicial system, a system which adhears to Islamic law. In this case the High Judicial Council hid 
endorsed the death sentences and these arc carried out in effect by royal decree. 

6. bit/ddlfit: ii defends. This is an assimilated fonn of tidlfit. As was mentioned before. die 
consonant t tri ggered thi s assimilation. 

7. ddurabu: they were trained. Cf. MSA tadarrabl1. See H6 for more infonnation. 
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Selection Thirty-Two 

gall mas?iil ' sut,iidi fi beriit 

mu):iammad tali almarzOgi hu muwa<;l<;laf mutt3.gid2 bi ssafara ssutiidi yya fi 
lubnan. min wa<;l'ifatu innu yidfat ?uJiir annas alli byihtammu bi $iyanat assafara. 
almamlaka sa):iabat kull muwa<;IQafin assafara ddiblumasiyy"in min lubnan ma tadah 

huwwa. assayyid almarzOgi sikin fi berUt al9!!.arbiyya. 

a lyOm kan assayyid almarzOgi tammai3 yidk,hul assayyara J:iaggatu lamma 
ta!ii.t n]al musallabTn ha]amu tale wu iakhkhii bi rrashshaffiat J:iaggOnhum. ashshuri.a 
gii lat annu mat gaw8m/dugh.ri4 wu la.kin assawwag assOri J:iaggu an$iib bi JuriiJ:i 
ba$T!,3. Jama.tat a)Jih.id al?islami alli humma muwalin Ii Trdn $arraJ:iu an nu humma 
gata liL humma g.ilu annu gatl almarziigi ma.bu ilia ak,hd tar5 min assutiidiyya Ii 
anna hum gatatu riis sittatffiar W_iti bi tuhmat al?irh.ib alli sawwii fi makka 

lmukarrama. 

Jama.tat alJiJ:i3.d al?islami batatu ta$rTb Ii wiklillit al?ak_hbar w g3.lu fih annu 
almarzOgi kan t_amil Ii lmabaQit assutildiyya. humma haddadu bi annu mumkin 
yigtu lu afnid min altela lmlllka minfil!,8n yllkh,du tilrhum min alJ:iukOma li?ann ha 
tadamat sittatfillar kweti §.hit_i, alli t.aLhara mimhum min 3$1 Trani. almamlaka gaiat_at 
rUs hadOla l?i_!shwlin ashshita li?annu fa)Jaru ganabil fi mOsim a!QaJ fi makka 
lmukarrama. wu fi hlida lhuJOm sammu alt_ela Jmalka "hlluddam a§.heµin." Jamil.tat 
a!Ji had al?islami haddadilhum bi annu J:iayigtu!Ohum fi ay makan biylagUhum. J:iatta 

wa law k3.nu fi gu$0rhum almu):ia$~na. 

wizarat al!:m3.n]iyya ssut.iidiyya da.nat al?at_mlll al?~ramiyya alli biysawwUha 
al7irh3biyyi n a)Jubana <;lud abna? almamlaka fi lhl!4n) . alwizara QarraQat assuliat 
all ubnaniyya t_ala muQilkamat al?ashkh3$ almas?ulin tan ha.di l?at_m31 alhamaJiyya. 
wu Jazim tikUn mut_3.gabathum $3.nna Jiddan Ii aJil Jarlmathum ashshanTta bi gall 

muwaiin SUt_Udi barn. 

Vocabulary 

muttagid act.part.pl. -in 

wac;l./i1fa n.pl. waµyif 

ma tadah 
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contract employee 

job, task 
except him 

l 



iahl!!!!!Yi1u1J!v.tr. 
rashsh:i.fil!. n.pl. -at 
dughri 
gaw:i.m 
an$:i.b/yin$3b v.p,1ss. 
}ur~ n.pl. ]urii~ 
a!ill_dtar 
aiji~ad al?islami 
b.1tat/yibt_at V.lT. 

tam11 n.pl. tumala 
almaba~it a,;;sut_Udiyya 
haddad/yihaddid v.tr. 
fard n.pl. afriid 
altCla lm:ilka 
min 3.$11riini 
mOsim n.pl. mawasim 
kbuddam ashshe1an 
ga$r n.p/. QU$iir 
mu~a$$an pass.p,1rt. 
dan/yid1n v. tr. 

atm5.I i)rdmiyya 
)aban adj.pl. Jubana 
~arrac;l/yi~arric;i v.tr. 
hama}i adj. 

mut_figaba n. 
$fuma adj. 

fill_an1ta adj. 

Notes 

to shoot s.o. 
machine gun 

immediately, right away 
immediately, right away 
to be hit; to be stricken; to be injured 
wound, cut 

taking revenge. retaliation 
Islamic Jihad 
to send 
agent 

Saudi intelligence 
to threaten 
individual, person 
the royal fami ly 

of Iranian origin 
season 
servants of Satan 
palace 
entrenched; fonified 
10 condemn; to judge 
criminal acts 
coward 
to incite, provoke 
barbaric, savage, unci vi lized 
punishment, punishing 
severe, harsh, stem 

horrible, brutal; ugly, disgusting, 
disgraceful 

l - mas1Ql: official. This pass. pan. of the verb sa7al is a lso used as an adjective in Hijazi Arabic 
as well as in MSA to mean responsible, account.Jble. 

2. muw~QQaf muttfgid: contract employee. Cf. MSA muwal)l)afun mutatfqidun. Toe first 
word 

1
s the pass . pan. of the ve rb wal)l)afa, to employ, and the second word is the act. pan. of the verb latlqada, 10 contract. 

3. t•mma~: ~s it was meniioncd before, tammtl is a particle used before the imperfec1 form of 1 
verb to md1ca1e an ongoing action. MSA does not have a verb fonn for the progressive 1ense. 
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d Its cognate is 1he Turkish bri· immedia te ly; stra ight ahend. This is not an Arabic wor , 
: . d~Qru , which means straight, direct. 

v. o . . Cf MSA ea?r. Note the common change of e ---> t, the deletion of 
5. u:r: revenge, reta~,a:~~m~satory lengthening of the vowel a. the glottal stop. an I 
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Selection Thirty-Three 

kulliyyat almalik fe~al a!Jawwiyya i)atkharriJ dafta Jadida 
min attayy4rin 

yOm arrubUtl a lg:idim J:iati J:itafil kulliyyat a lmalik fe~al al)awwiyya bi ta.k!!_riJ 
daft.a min aQQubb3.f agayyiiri n wu lfan iyyin. l)ayirt_a 11:iafla ~3.1:lib assumuw almalaki 
al ?amir tabd arraJ:iman bin tabd a ltaziz2 na?ib waiir add ifiit wu nayanin. ~3.J:tib 

assumuw J:iaysallim ashshahadat wu rrutab altaskariyya wu IJawiiyiz Ii nuUab 
almulhl!_am}i n. qii?id3 al kull iyya g31 innu ha.di ddafta fiha tad.ad min almutJmam)in 
min dcilat al?imarat altarabiyya lmuttaJ:iida wu min a lbaJ:tren wu qaiar wu l]umhilriyya 
lt arabiyya lyamaniyya. hadOI aQQ ubbai tata llamu wu uikarn4 mat akh.wBnhum 

aHa laba ssutlldiyy"in . kulliyyat a lmalik f"~al al]awwiyya bithl}_amJ dafta tCn kull sana. 

fi lkulliyya tindahum ni?li,m innu batd takb,riJ kull daft.a, f1 mas?Ol'i n min alkulliyya 

yisawwu tagyTm fil!3.mi l Ii mustawa kull dOra t.alaffi:in y iJ:t assinu mus tawa ddaft31 
alla~ga. alt_amTd $arm~ innu ha.di ddafta bizz.a.1 J:taggagat mustawa t ii li Jiddan fi 
ttadrTbiit a~awwiyya wu lt_askariyya wu l?akk:3dTmi yya. min Qimn albam3.miJ innu 
agalaba lmut!5.ham}in 13.zim yiltaJ:tgu bat_d atta!haruJ bi dOrJ.t tadrTbiyya mutgaddma, 
w bat.den yi twazzatu tala maJala.1 anayaran a lmug3 til , wu uayaran lt_:lmiidi w 
µi yaran annagl. 

atkallam alt.amid tan ni c;iam addirasa wu ttadrib fi lkulliyya. gal innu 
bamiimiJ addirasa wu ttadrib tindahum hu c;iumn a lbam:ImiJ alt_iim a lmu!hanat Ii kull 
alk ulliyya.1 alt_askariyya. muddat addirasa fiha talat sanawat. alkulliyya bitJ:t:Iwil 
tgll.m bi muhimma1 tadrib kull ana laba illi yitgaddamu !a ha da!hil ni~g a lkull iyya. 
kamfi.n alkulliyya tigaddim Ii nalaba lmitfawwigin Jawli?iz taili)it_iyya. masa lan tat.Ji 
Jil?iza Ii l?awwal fi lt_ulii m alJawwi yya . wu Ja?iza Ji J?awwal fi lt_u lUm 
arlakk3.dimiyya, wu Ja?iza Ii l?awwal fi lt_uliim a lt.askariyya. fi Jawayiz tafil!)it_iyya 
t3.nya mitl )ii?izat al ?awwal fi nnaw_ai attagii.fi wu fi nnafil!ai a rri yar;ii. ziyilda t_ala 
tu lll.m anayaran wu lt_ulUm alt_askariyya tigaddim alkulliyya Ii na lib mawad fi uagafa 
l?isliimiyya wu lt_uliim l?i nsaniyya wu ttadribat a rriy8.c;iiyya wu lt_askariyya uan ya. 

Vocabulory 

al_nafaVyi~tafil v.inu. 
taknrTJ n. 

dafta n.pl. -at 

~ / -in 
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to celebrate 

graduating, graduation 
group; payment 
pilot 

r.u::V>i rt.a lJ:tafla v.tr. 

ru;b.l n.pl. rutab 

p ?i/yza n.pl. Jawa?iz 

z:"tk .'.l r/yizakir v.lf. 

i:ig~i m g!_amil 
~3s~an/yil_1assin v.tr. 

l:i~ga adj. 
uimi d n. 
~agp.'.l.g/yil:lagg ig v.tr. 

::i ii :1dj. 
~urnn 
t:idrib n. 
mu1gaddim adj. 
atwazz.atfyitwazzat + t_ala v.pass. 
tayarJ.n mugatil 

pyara n t_WllUdi 
µ,yar.in nagl 
niµg n. 

mitfawwig act.part.pl. -In 

tas..l!Ji tiyya adj. 
na~ai tagafi 
naw_ai riy8.r;ii 

tulll.m insaniyya 

Notes 

to host a pany 

(military) rank; grade, level 
award 

to study 
comprehensive evaluation 

to improve 

following 
brigadier; dean (of a college) 

to achieve , accomplish 

high 
within, inside of, among 

training 

advanced 
to be distributed: to be assigned 

combat aviation 

helicopter aviation 
commercial aviation, cargo aviation 
confines, boundary; range, extent, scope, 
domain 
outstanding, successful; high achiever 

encouraging, incentive 

educational activity, cultural activity 

athletic activity 
the humanities 

I? b" s:? The word rubilt, pl. of rabt, in MSA means 
arrubilt: Wednesday. Cf. MSA 8 ar Jtha; ihe above meaning. 
home, quarters; region, tem·rory, but it never . 

. SA rule to delete the alif from the wo_~ ~bn, s~n 
t_abd arraQman bin t_abdaltazlz: It is a: M ·1 falls between iwo proper nouns. HiJaZI Arabic 
and add a kasr~ i after the consonam !e~s e:a:ne takes the place of the family name. 
often applies this rule. Note that the fa . 

. . . ronounced glyid, but this is a military rank which 3. qa?id: commander. Normally this "' 0rd is P 
most Saudis pronounce as it is in MSA. 

. MSA rb form means to call s.th. to s.o. :s 
4. zlkaru: they studi~- Cf. MSA llfka~\1~~. he tal::d with ~im abo~t the matter. Note 

mind, ha ve a t.Jlk wJth, e.g .. l!lkarabu in MSA in some Arabic countnes, e.g .• Egypt. 
that this colloquial usage has become accepted 
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Selection Thirty-Four 

salfa min sawa:lif Jaddi 

lamman kunna tawayil $U9.h3.r. kan Jaddi raJ:iamahu llah 1 yi]matna kull )fla 
wu yigtud yisO lifna tan ayyam .ffiab.'ibu. dal;i l;i'in abgh.ikum h]lisu talaffian tismatu 
satfa min sawalif }addi. 

marra kum r3.J it min assUg. antu .!$.hiibrin annu IJ:iarim tindana ma yiril~u 
yi1ga4~u la J:i3lhum2. fa ana kunt Jay tat.ban marra li?anni kunt l)amil almag14i 
J:ia gga ti . wa ana daJi.hil a lbet samitt t_w3. li yi~arrikb_u bi $cit t_lili Jidda n. J:ian!t 
alJ:iawayij J:iaggati guddam albab wu raka~1 i la ijinena t_afil!an afil!Uf illi $Ar. fil!uft 

ibni aJ:im mad yi$rakh wu ygUI. "fi tut_OO.n/1:mnnafil! kabir! taDi l ugtulu ." 

ana kunt misbiJ3 yat_ni mil J:i3.mil ay fil!ay . da.!ffialt a lbet wu ]ibt allffianJar 
J:iaggi wu J:iamalt t_3$3.ya kab'ira wu raJat.t Ii Qinena. bi hada lwag t kan allJanafil! $Ir 

garib min a!Jadur l)ag aijinena. ta llat_t fih 4 kida abgh_a aQ.rubu bi lta$3.ya, wa ilia 
wagaf ta la l)Clu5 ka?an nu yib9.b_a yigiit ilni. Qarabtu tala rJ.su, wu lakinnu harab wu 
.!--.ha&! bi l)adur. ana zatalt lamma dak.b_a\ fi l)adur6 li?annani hl!ifil!it yi nfa]tu l?awlld 
marra tanya. baget minta?-ir tafil!an afil!Uf iza l:tayi!lat min al)adur. 

batd fil!wayya maddCt naµri ta la l] amb attani min al]adur wu ilia hu yimud 
rasu wu lisanu yamin wu yasar zay kida, ka?ann u yiQl)ak talay. ana sal)bt alkb_an]ar 
l)aggi wu 9!!.arraztu fi rasu bi guwwa. ~aral)a galbi kan yidug bisuJ"t_a lannani kunt 
!h_ayif ma a$ibu. lamman taraft anni 1amakkant minnu 5iin ufruklu rasu bi guwwa 
ta la l)aJar kabi r. batd ffiwayya dalla lisanu. wagtaha taraft ann u mat. saDabl 
a l.!5.ha nJar l)aggi minnu7 wu gafil!att kam DaJar min a!Jadur wu sal)abtu wu Jarretu fi 
I?an;i. l)anew tala Jamb addarb wu niidCt Ii ltiyal min,IDan yi] u yitfarraJu t a le. $iJU 
l?awlad yigayyisU. yi,IDUfu kam 1u1u kida. ka1ir min annas !Qaratu lamman fil].A@, 
wu t;ia llu mudda µiwi la _khayfin yimurru min hadik assikka. 

Vocabulary 

sa lfa n.pl. sawalif 
sOlaf/y isOl if v.tr. 
!h_3bir act.p:ut. -Ill 
lal)alhum 

. .. hlYyi;ani!<.h ,,, ,,,,,. 
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story, past event 
to chat 
aware, knowing 
by themselves 
to scream 

Jincna n.pl. Jana.yin 
tut.ban n.pl. tat3.bin 
~anafil! n.pl. al)nafil! 
ta]al/yita]il v.intr. 

misbil adj. 
~an}ar n.pl. kfianaJir 
ta.$:iya n.pl. -at. tU$iy 
]adur n.pl. JudrJ.n 
hl!afil!a/yikhsha v.intr. 

na~r n. 
mad/yimi/ud naµru v.tr. 
yami n 
yasar 
Qal:iak/yiQl)ak + tala v.intr. 
gharraz/yigharriz v.tr. 

farak/y ifruk v.tr. 
dalla/yidalli v.tr. 
gailiatfyig~at v.tr. 
)arr/yijurr v.tr. 
MiaratfyiLhrat v,tr . 

garden; front yard, back yard 
snake 

snake 
to hurry, speed. hasten, expedite 

unanned 
dagger 
stick; staff; cane; baton 

wall 
to fear, be afraid 
eyesight 
to gaze, look; to glance at 
right side; right hand 
left side, left hand 
to laugh at ; make a fool of, make fun of 

to prick; to stab; to insert 
to rub 
to let fall down, drop 
to lift; to remove 
to drag; to pull 
to be startled, be scared 

Notes . 
n him This expression is borrowed from M~A .. It is 

I. ral)amahu ll!h: May God have mercy o . I fi d "t offensive if such an expression is not 
very common in most Arabic dialects. Mos~:x e r:;sio1ns almarQUm, ral)matu llih tale, and 
said after mentioning a deceased person. p 
all4h yirQamu are ~ually common. 

. 11 uses rather bi anfusihinna 
2. lal)llhum: by themselves. MSA does not use this construcuon. 

in this case. The MSA meaning of this word is something hung 
3. misbil: without a dagger, unarmed_- . of the Hijazi Arahic usage. One·s t6b drops 

down/dropped down. Note the figurauve ~ean1ng 
straight down unless I.he dagger is on I.he wa,Sl. . 

d . e come up is the MSA source of this 
4. \allatt fib: / looked at it. The verb \alata, to ~~ ' ;;w~ys takes a direct object. It ne~er 

fonn. The MSA fonn \allata, t~ tak~ so~:!'~raJ'~ naGanu ilayhi is the corresponding 
collocates with the preposition f1 as in HiJ . 
expression in MSA. 

S. wagaf t•la Qtlu: This expression is borrowed from MSA waqafa r.ala It stood up high. 

ilaylihi. Note the epemhesis (inserting an extra sound) before 
6. Jadu.r: wall. Cf. MSA Jadr (pausa_l fo~)-common in Arabic dialects. 

the final sound. This phenomenon is quite h 
Note the gemination of n caused by the deletion of the . 

7. minnu: from him. Cf. MSA minhu. 109 



Selection Thirty-Five 

iftital) mal)at1a Ii tal)liyat almuya 1 fi lbarak 

zay ma kullukum tit.rifu annu assut.Udiyya mutc;iamha ~aQra, ar..'.iQ.i gAQla ma 
fiha anhur wu la ya nabit kanra. ~ Qil:1 annu fi wa.Qat wu 13.kin mu bi katra. Ii ha.da 
ssabab kanu lbaduw yi tnaggalu min makan Ii makan tafillan ylagu miiya. hal~in 
tafil!ayyara t al?aQwal wu ~ar tindana mUya k:ifya. fi maQana1 Ii taQliyat almUya fi 
mut c;lam almanaJig fi lmamlaka, wu lissathum2 byiftal_lu ma!Janar Jad'ida. 

ams aftataQ ~aQi b assumuw a lmalaki, a l?am'ir mfi.Jid bin tabdu ltazTz, amlr 
mamiagat makka lmukarrama almarl:lala l?illa min mafil!riit maQana t taQ!iyat almOya 
lma JQa fi manµJgat albarak. tibni ha.di lmaQana lmu?assasa ltiimma Ii tal)liyat almUya 

tala aQcias tir.i.z fanni. anaga l?intii.Jiyya Qaggat hiida lmaffirOt sitta alf]alun3 min 
almUya 1Qulwa4 yOrniyyan. 

almafil:!nJt fih gismen. kull gism fih minJar ra?i si minfil!an yigagir a lmUya, wu 
ghallaya Ii inta) albukh_ar a ll azim Ii caskh_in almUya. wu lgism att3.ni fih muwallid!t 
alkahraba ta§.han timashshi lma4akhkh3.t. wu kaman fi gism Ii lmu.!mtabar taffiAn 
yi/_1allilu fih almawad alkim5.wiyya. 

Jamb h3da lmafil!nJt fi maQanat Qakh_ minfil:!an taw$11 almUya Ii kb_azzan kabir 
wu batdCn tawzita5 ta la lbuy(H bi wft$fat _fillabaka !£h3$$a min albebat6. fi mabna 
kt!u$ U$i Ii l?idara wu Jambu fi masJ id. wu mustawdat3.t, wu mawagif Ii ssayyarit, wu 
ma!tam. wu markaz ijtim3ti fih kull attashilat Ii nnafil!a~ i arriya4iyya wu ttagafiyya. 
wu banu muJammat sakani yitkawwan mi n sitt filaJ7 muJahhaza bi kull alhl!adamlit allazma. 

$.IQib assumu w a lmalaki l?amir mclJid bin tabdu ltazlZ gal kllma bi ha.di 
lrnunasaba. hu madaQ bi kh_ip1bu IJuhUd alkabira illi tubzal bi giyadat Jalalat a lmalik 
fahd a lm uta:µam minfil:!an ta?m"in almUya Ii kull alman3.tig wu Jgura. 

matali wazir azzirilta wu ra?is maJli s a lmu?assasa, waQQa~ addOr alkabir illi 
tiltabu ddO la bi giy.ida t }alala t almalik a lmufadda, w addOr illi tiltabu wiz.aral 
azzir.ita wa lmiyah. wu lmu?assasa ltiimma Ii tal)liyat almUya Jmali)a. minfil.in ta?min 
alrnUya /Jag ashshurb il li tut tabar mi n aham tan~ir all)ayat. 
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rak sawwu hafla kabira a~tarak fiha kull almuwfifnin. kull 
ah\ man~agat alba . 17 mir m3.Jid Ii lmaniaga. hu ]alas mat _ - bi ziyarat sumuw a a 

1
_ h 

n~1s kf1nu far~a ntn mutata1libat almantiga wu \gura ~awa en a. 
' " '., w agalat ta la ii)tiyiiJiithum wu - giil "inshiilla hatkun ziyara1 sumuw 
aan.i ta a rahhab bi kull almadt_wwin wu • -:- . 
3mir a\man. g .... U-h kher wu baraka tala lman~ga. 
a\?amir mii.)id bi tzn a a -

vocabulary 

13~\iya n. 
ga~la adj. 
~-anbllt n.pl. yanabit. 
wfl~a n.pl. -at 
marhala n.pl. marJ~il 
milha adj. 
alm~?assasa ltilmma Ii taQliyat almilya 

ahdas adj. 
\irii. z. n. 
µi.ga inta)iyya 
mllya Qu\wa 
min)ar n.pl. manaJir 
gagar/yigagir v.tr. 
g_hal\aya n.pl. -at 
bu]giar n.coll. 
muwallid n.pl. -at 
maQakhkha n.pl. -at 
mu)illtabar n.pl. -at 
hallal/yi\lallil v.tr. 
da!gJ_ v.n. 
kh_azz.an n.pl. -at 
iliabaka n.pl. -at 
bt!b n.pl. -at 
mustawdat. n.pl. -at 
rnu)ammat sakani 
kilma n. 
madal)/yimdaQ v.tr. 

waQ.c,.al:i/yiwa<;lQi~ v.tr. 

analatfyina lit. + tala v.intr. 
ra~~b/yira~Qib + bi v.intr. 

desalination; sweetening 
arid. dry 
spring, well, source 

oasis 
phase, stage 

salty . C oration the Saline Water Convers ion orp . 

most modem 
model, sort; fashion, style 

type, . wer of generating productive capacity, po 

fresh water 
apparatus for water distilation 

to distill . 
an apparatus for boiling water, boiler 

vapor 
generator 
pump 
laboratory 
to analyze 
pumping 
reservoir 
net; network 
pipe 
warehouse, storehouse 
housing complex 
speech; word 

10 praise s.o. . 
to clarify, make clear, explain 
to be informed of. \earn about 

to welcome 
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Notes 

I . W)liyai (almiJya): desalination of water /it w . 
MSA and the Hijazi dialect as a con ·•/ eetenmg of water. llus tenn bu 
occur in MSA. m41, pl. miylh am 0 advanced technology, The word COIie !mo . w is t e corresponding word. maya does Doi 

2. liul.thum: they still. This word is used bd . 
ongoing action . The word liltat is the source ore _the impf._ fonn of the verb to d 
and the lengthening of a before the pron . I of this expression . Note the substitu . esilllllle an ormna suffix . bOII oftbi 

3. Jala/wl: gallon. This is an English loanword. 

4 · mo.ya bu.lwa: fresh water 
pl. miyahun t•llbatun .. Thi s is a pure Hija z:i Arabic expression. 

5- ~•Zita: its distribution. Often the . 
u replaced by a shon a when suffix.J':"ommal suffix for the third person singular 
common phenomenon in Hijaz:i Arabic. nouns, e.g., beta, her house instead of beth&. 

6. btbat: pipes. Hijazi Arabic borrowed this English word an . . 
7. 61&1 : vill.Js. . . d assigned to II a regular pl 

llus is another English loanword h. h w ic occurs here with a broken plural 
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selection Thirty-Six 

almu?tamar atta'ini Ii bul)iit alwiga'iya min alJara'iyim 

alyOm a flatabu lmu?tamar addoli1 ttani l_tag alwigAya min alJarayim, fi lmarkaz 

3
rr31isi Ji ddirasat al?amniyya fi rriyAQ. almas?olin fl mar.lkiz albubiit alt.arabiyya 

b.1da?u2 l?iJtim3t. aual)Qiri tUini l)aggahum. wal)ad daktOr giil kilma, akkad fiha tan 
ahammiyyat attat,lwun ben mudara marilkiz albul)iit fi dduwal altarabiyya. hilda 
dd3k t0r tabbar tan a.ma.tu lamma gAI, ·1n~h_l'.Ula hada l?iJtimAt hayidtam alli badah

2 

aHDtimiit. al?a wwal in kAn min tansig aw min al?istifilda min imkaniyylit marakiz 
albu~ iit alt.a rabiyya Ii ma&labat hadaf wa.l)ad alli kullana nisvttu

3
, }illidmat 

a\muJtamat alt.arabi: wu g!l kaman innu tamaliyya.t attabc;fir mustamirra, wu innu 

ku!l adduwal altarabiyya tazim yitbadalu JQ!ibrilthum fi ha.eta lmaJal. 

ra7is almarkaz bayyan ahammiyyat hada lmu?tamar. hu akkad annu lbabt 

alt.ilmi tu ahammiyya kabira, tala asas annu lmaw3<Ft. almatrilba tala hada 
lmu?tarnar l)atkUn bi mafhUmiyya tarabiyya mufilltaraka. Midi lmawa.Qit nafsaha 
~aynagifil!Uha4 fi almu?tamar assabit Ii l?umam almuttabida minffi3n mant. al]arayim 
wu mutamalat almudnibin. hiida lmu?tamar ral)yintagid5 fi madinat mitanu fi hada 

~$Cf. 

a lwufud almufilltarkin fi hada lmu?tamar tifill_mil mumattilin tan wizarat 
adda,khiliyya wu ltadl, wu shshu?un al?iJtimatiyya fi dduwal altarabiyya bi l?ic;lafa Ii 
lmunaQQamiit wu Ihe?ac addawliyya, wu kaman a]a wufiid min marakiz albuJ:iiit 

altarabiyya wu ddawdl_iyya. 

all)agiga, anni agdir agUI innu blAdna kanat k.!13.lya min al]arayim. kunna 
nisayyib kull fil!ay bidUn ma ngaffil t.ale. ma kunna nJgiaf innu l)ad yisrig fillay. wu 
18.kin daJ:iJ:iin kitru l?aghrab tindana, wu kitrat assirgat wu IJar.iyim. alliih yahl!ud bi 
yad l)ukiimatna rra@.id.a t.as..J:18.n tiJ:imina wu tiJ:imi awtadana min kull ffiar. 

Vocabulary 

bal:it n.pl. bul:iUt 
wigaya n. 
)arima n.pl. Jarli.yi m 
dirasa n.pl. -at, amniyya 
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research, study 
prevention 
crime, murder 
security studies 



1al:u;iiri adj. 
kilrna n. 

akkad/yi?akkid ,,.tr. 

tat:1wun n. 
t abbar/yitabbir • tan v.intr. 
amal n.pl. amal 

datam/yidt_am v.tr. 

tans'ig v.n. 
is1ifada n.pl. -at 
imkan iyya n.pl. -at 
~1ta/yista • Ii ,,.intr. 
maJrii i)a pass.part. 

mafniimi yya 11.pl. -at 
bi l?ic;iafa 
hC?a 11.pl. -at 
k!!alya adj. 
sarag/yisrig v.tr. 
sirga n.pl. -fit 
y.:i.fs!!ud bi yad 

ra~.J.!"i da adj. 
l.1ama/yii)mi v.tr. 

Notes 

preparatory 

speech; word 

to assure, verify, affirm 
cooperation 

to express 

hope 

to suppon 

arranging, arrangement; preparation 

profiting, benefiting, making use of 
potential, ability, capacity; possibility 
to seek, s trive, pursue 

prese.nted, broached or raised (of a 
question/proble m) 
understanding; me ntality 

in addition 10, besides; funhennore 
organization; associa tion; appearance 
empty; free (from) 
to steal 
the ft 

to stand by s.o. 

rightly guided; e nli ghtened; mature 
to protect, keep 

1. dOli: international. Cf. MSA dawli. Ve 
bu1 the MSA pronunciation is also used. ry often the MSA aw is changed to O in Hijazi Arabic, 

~~lh: He started it. Hijazi Arabic uses the 
len bttas an object pronominal suffi x then th MS~ form bada? (pausal form). However, ifdle 

g ened, as is the case here. ' e 9 ottal stop is deleted and 1he final vowel is 

3. ~;~':\ We stn·~e for it. A preposition with a . 
befo~ t:ough 1t. 1.s quite common in most Arabi~~~ommal suffix is never added to the verb ID 

preposnion plus pronominal suffi x. iale.ccs. Nme the lengthening or the vowel I 

4. yina:gillliha: They discu5s ;::r~:t::;~. vowel u ___ ,, i, ihe / · __ ,, ~\~Sl~e yuof.qi!J!.i:roaha wi1h the cha nging or dJe 
. el. These changes are very common i~e~~z; ~~/uffix -na, and the shonenint of 

5. ~)'lntagid: It will be held. Th . 
future. Hijazi A bi · e prefix ral}- is used · h . 

ra c borrowed this construction from Eg';;,~i:~~:i;.rfect of 1he verb 10 fonn &be 
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selection Thirty-Seven 

itli!n muni!fasa 

a\mu?assasa lt,3 mma Ii ua?min3t al?iJtimiit,iyya tirid tanafiz mamrut mabna 

r.i?i~i !aha fi \ma nµiga lwu$~1 fi rriyaQ ~asab hadOla shshuriif: 

t. a l?arQ alli l)ayinbana taleha hiida lma~rfit mawJUda t,ala filliirit garib 
min almusia§fa ltaskari . almabna l)aykiln sitt adwar2, wu dOren 
gabw, wu fih al!illadamiit almikanikiyya wu lkahrabii?iyya wu ni iam 
takyif markazi, wu !azim yikUnfi ma~cltid wu mawagif l)agga1 
assayyara t, wu taswiyat al?arQ ~awalen3 almabna. masa l).a t al?arQ 
l)aggat had.a lmafillriit J:iawali itnen wu talatin alf mitr murabbat,. 

2. bima annu4 lmafillriit J:iayifillmil atm31 mitm3riyya wu mik3nikiyya wu 
kahraba?iyya alli btigallab5 mustawa tiili min attanfiz , almu?assasa 
Qanat hadOla shshuriit t,ala shshariklit alli titgaddam Ii dukh_iil ha.di 
lmunafasa: 
A. lazim tigaddim bay3n bi at,miilha ssiibga ,khilal a ttalat sinin almiiQya 

bi ffiaq innu tkUn naffazat mafilliirit Ii mabani J:iaggOn makiitib 
filabiha bi lmafil!,rUt }J,aggana. ta zim tigaddim mustanada1 
mu~addaga minman tisabbit tanfiz hadOI al?at,mal bi !iUra mumtaza. 

B. tazim tigaddim bayan t,an wat;ft,aha Ima.Ii J:i3liyyan bi _mar~ innu 
yifillmil a lmizaniyya ssanawiyya i)aggat ashsharika Ii ssinin attalata 
lmac;tya. 13.zim tizkur J:iaJm atmlilha ssanawi wu rJsm3lha6 wu 
asami lbunllk alli btitt,iimal mat,ha. 

C. lazim tigaddim wasiga t,an Jihiizha l?idari wu lfanni, w bayan t,an 
almat,addat wu l?aJhiza alli btimlukha. 

D. lazim tigaddim nask,ha t,an assiJil attiJari wu l?intisabi Ji lghurfa 
ttiJ ariyya, WU @ihlida min ma,$1aJ:iat azzaka WU ddakh,l , WU mihada 
min att?aminat al?iJtimatiyya min~an tiba yy in tasdid 
musta!Jiggiitha. 

3. bi nnisba Ii shsharika1 assutUdiyya 13.zim yigaddimu ziylida t,ala l?afil!Ya 
illi zakarnaha, fil!ihadat ta$nif min wizarat al?afill.9.hal a lt,fi.mma wu 
l?iskan min addaraJa l?awwala aw auanya fi maJiil almabani. amma 
shsharikat al?aJnabiyya 13.Zim tigaddim .§.hahadat ta$nif la tgill tan 
addaraJa rr3bta fi maJal almabani. 

4. ma Qatinbat wasayig almunafasa ilia Ji shsharikat almu?ahhala ):lasab 
ashshuriif almazkii.ra min gab!. 

5. mumkin a lJ:iu$iil tala Jalabat atta?l)il min a lmu?assasa ltfimma Ii 
tta?mina.1 al?i)1im8.t,iyya bi niylic;i, fillarit almaJ.ar, idarat a lmamarit. 
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6. liizim tittabba kull a!!alabii t almazkfira wu titgaddam mat kull 
almustanadat almaf lU ba Ii lmu?assasa gabl ass8ta itnatl.!l ac;lc;luhr Ylim 
al?i1nCn. 

7_ ashsharikat almu?ahhala mumkin ti!J ~al tala wasa.yig almunUasa li 
hiida lmaih_rUt min almu?assasa bi mabla9.h kh_amsa wu talatin alf 
riyal. 

8. a.kb_ir mot_ad Ii bet alwas3.yig hu assat_a itnatlh ac;lc;luhr yOm attalut. 

9. titgaddam alturfi<;t fi mughallafat mak,htilma Ii lmu?assasa mii min batd 
(,iuhr yOm arrubUt. !Jayinrafac,t kull tarQ !JayiJi batd att3.ri!..h 
almui)addad Ii tagdi m alturCu;1. 

Vocabulary 

itlan n.pl. -a1 
mu nafasa n.pl. -at 

gabw n. 
takyif markazi 
m~tad n.pl. ma$3,t_id 
taswiyat al?an;I 
mitmari adj. 
bayan n.pl. -at 
fil!abiha adj. 

mustanad n.p/. -at 
mu~addaga adj. 
sabbal/yisabbit v.tr. 

wac;it_ha alma.I i 
mitiiniyya n.pJ. -at 
~a)m n.p/. a~Jam 
rasmiil n. 

mat_addat n. 

nas.!5.!!a n.p/. nusakh_ 
si)il tDari 
Qhurfa ti)iiri yya 
ma~al~a1 azzaka wu dda.!5..hJ 
tasdid almusta~igg.it 
ta!i nif n. 

wasi ga n.pJ. wasayig 
mu ·tahhal adj. 
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announcement, advertjsement 

competition; contest, match; (here) 
contract, bids, bidding 
basement; vault 

central air-conditioning 
elevator 

(here) landscaping 
architectural 
sta tement 
similar 

document 
notarized 

to verify, prove 

its financial statement 
budget 
volume 

(financial) capital 
equipment, machinery 
copy 

commercial register, business credentials 
chamber of commerce 
religious income tax office 

no money owed, payment of claims 
classifica1ion 
document 
qualified 

--u~H~f n.pl. -:i.t 

,,rJnpl. turuc! 
:nrafaQ./yinrafaQ v.pass. 

envelope 

offer, proposal 

to be rejected, refused 

Notes . ver often in Hijazi Ara~i~, ~Ul its 
. Thi s MSA word 1s not used Y . eg ressive ass1m1lauon. wuHa: antral. m1d~le. ommon. Note the change of• ---> via r 

n,ar.culine fonn wa,at is very c . MSA word dawru in all of its 
. floor story; role; tum. Hija.ti ~ra~1c usc:f th:w -·· > 0 and the loss of the final 

dOr. pl. adwa:~- ~tc the common Hija.ti Arabic c ange 
d1fkrcnt mcamngs. N 

iowcl. Adding the -en suffix and puniny the final vowel a 
walt:n· .,round. Cf. MSA Qa:'l_a. 

~fore I ;; a 11;;,z; Arabk charactcnsuc. MSA 

. uch as This construction is bOrrowcd from . 
bima annu: since. mnsm . lized) The prefix b- is prefixed to !h~ 

_ MSA tata\allabu (fully voca · h refonnaiive vowel a --- . · 
btiuallab: requires. Cf. habitual action. Nme the change of the/ e oft -··> \ via regressive 
imperfect verb to denote a I which comributed to the c a g 
and the deletion of the second vowe 

assimilat ion. . eletion of the glottal stop_ along with the 
Cf MSA ra7sa mlliha. The d - Hijazi Arabic. 6. ,asm&lha: its capit.11. · 1 is a common phenomenon in 

compensatory lengthening of the vowe a 
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Selection Thirty-Eight 

mu!!i_kilat al?alg_ham fi lbaljr al?aljmar 

bigulu l lana nnils alkubar annu fi l?awwalat2 kanu lgabayil byit~Arabu3 mat 
batc;ihum. Jamma t$ir almat3rik benhum kan yitil:i magiitTl. al)yan kan fi nas yi$ir 
fihu m ta$wib4

, zay kusUr wa ma affibah uilik. lamrna kan yifir i!h_tibak ~n 
gabila1Cn. tiJi ga bTla, zay ma ngUI, yifukku shshar5, yatni yisawwu firit ben 
al gabila tCn. 

tagib ma tgaddamat albilad. wu traggat annas, ma t5.d tindana ha.di lm3.Lhnil. 
Jakin ali)ac;iara wu uagaddum Jabu Jana maffiakil min not t3ni . fa masalan k,hallina 
hali)in nitkall am tan muffikilat al?a lgham fi lbai)r al?ai)mar. fT nas kutar mai)sUdin 
mi nnana, li'lann al15.h subi)iinhu wa tatala atJ:ii na kl!erat kalira. fa bitfil!_Ufa hum 
yibg!!u yisabbibu lana maffiakil. i)asab ma bnismat fi l?a~bar byiPlar annu hadOI 
annas humma atWflana, wu ma biridu kb.Crana abadan. wiil:ida min Midi l?ittida.?81 
hi zart. a l?agb_am fi lbal:ir a l?al:imar. tafil!an yi@.il1u l:iarakat almiliil:ia wu yi<;latt,ifu 
arligt i~ad assut_Udi , li?annu l:ia1gill mas?alat a l?istirad wu nawrld fi almani.aga. u.y 
ams masalan, safinat .§.QaQn bOlandiyya a~iadamat bi lu9.hm tind madkh_al alba!J,r 
al?aQmar. h:'idi ssafina ~aQiyya Jadl da Ii tamaliyya.1 al?al9,b,:im almitnaggla fi lbat:u' 
al?a Qmar wu hl!al1J assuwes. h:1di ssafina tiblu9.h Qumulatha k!:!amsa alf wu sabt, 
miyya t Jan, wu kanat tibal_lQir fi mlna Jidda lamma anfa)ar fiha allughm. 

a lwiHiyllt almunaQida wu faransa wu barif3.nya bada?u tamaliya:t almas!J, 
a lbaQriyya. humma byi1waggatu wu~ul kasil_la.1 al?al9.ham wu fayyarat halikc:>btar 
kasQa Ii l?al9hii.m wu khubara min hadOla lbilad ila lmanµiga batd fil!i yOmen. min 
a lmul:itamal innu lyUnan tibt_at kasil_la.1 a l?al.9.__ham QaggOnha Ii Jmani.aga tafil!an Ifil!arik 
fi l:ial hadi lmuffikila. a~un annu amrlka i.alabat min a!Quki:ima JyUnaniyya minfil!Bn 
tisii.him fi ha.di ltamal iyyll.1. kull hadi l?istitdadat min adduwal al.9.!!arbiyya bitbayyin 
innu l:iurri yyat almilal_la muhimma Jiddan fi hadik almani.aga. 

Vocabulary 

lufil!m n.pl. alg_ham 
awwala:t 

tt,larab/yi tJ:iara b mat, v.intr. 
matraka n.pl. mat,arik 
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mine, explosive device 
the past 
to fight with (s.o.) 
battle 

~til n.pl. n,agat11 

t.1~,,.·i b n. 
lusr n.pl. kusUr 
i81ibak n.pl. -at 

1•1yma ngul 

fi;;it. n· 
n(I" n.pl. anwat 
m:i-~slld adj.pl. -1 n 
s:ibbab/)isabbib v.tr. 
lilab.1 r n.pl. a)illbar 
,ahar/yi~har annu 

pduw n. 

i~tida? n.pl. -at 
~aVyifil!il v.Jr. 

is1irJd n. 
1awr'id n. 
safinat fil!aQn 
awuiamat/ti~~dim + bi v.intr. 
dahiyya n.pl. <)ai)iiya 
mitnaggla adj. 
bala!!h/yiblugh v.tr. 
QumUla n.pl. -at 
ba~Qar/yibaJ:il:tir v.intr. 
anfajar/yinfa]ir v.tr. 
mas~ n. 
atwaggajyitwaggat v.tr. 
kii.sil)8.t al?algham 
hl!_abir n.pl. k_hubara 
sii.ham/yisahim + fi v.intr. 
istitdad n.pl. -at 
~urriyyat almiliil).a 

casualty 
injury 
fracture (of a bone), break 

clash, fight 
as we might say 
reconciliation 

kind; sort. type 
envious 
to cause 
news 
it seems 
enemy 
aggression 

to paralyze 
import 
export 
cargo ship 
to collide with; to strike 
victim; blood sacrifice 
mobile; ponable 
to amount to 
load capacity 
to sail 
to explode . 
wiping, wiping off; here [mine] sweeping 

to expect 
mine sweepers 
expert 
to participate in, take part in; to share 

willingness 
freedom of navigation/sailing 

Notes and the compensa1ory 
I. brgalu: they say/rel/. Note the deletion of the tense marker y 

lengthening of the prefonnative vowel. This regular feminine plural fonn is 
2. awwala:t: (in the) past. Cf. MSA awa:?il s. awwal. 

typical or Hijazi Arabic. 
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3. ~yitl)l rabu: they fight. This verb fonn . 
mscning a t between ihe tense-person expressing ihe reciprocal voic . 
C1tC2aC3, e.g., ba:rab, atb.l rab immapfrke_r !nd the stem of a perfect ert,1s normally r,-.,...~ • . yn.,,frab. ve which has -·-.u by 

4. Ll!Wlb: in;u,y. To;, ;, an MSA the """" 
Arabic may borrow words from MS:~: ;:ani;g aim_ing, pointing; correct · 
. Y a ter their meanings ion. No1e that Hi" 

5. yifukku shsbar: They break up the Ii h . . 
well as other Arabic dialects V , j t. Tius expression is qui1e co . 
about. . CT) o ien ihe peace maker mmon m Hijazi Ara . pays for whatever !he . bic as 

di1pme ba11 
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selection Thirty-Nine 

muslitadlit assutiidiyya Ii dduwal annamya 

assut Udiyya muttabara daQQ1n min akbar1 almutbarriffn arra?isiyyin Ii 
1rnusfi t,adJ.t addOliyya Ii dduwal ann3mya. QukUmatna ssakh.iyya btatJi Qawali 
arbata aw hl!amsa bi lmiyya min munta]3tha dda!hiliyya Ii musiltadat attanmiya. 
aOOaY almufil}.a rrif hu annu QukUmatna bitffi3.rik al?a!harin bi !!her.it illi allah 

ant.am fi ha talena2. 

mu?assasat almusatadat assutildiyya Qaggat attanmiya ta?assasat sanat alf wu 
tist miyya wu arbata wu sabt.in. fi hadak alwagt3 k3.n ra~Jd almu?assasa balyOnen 
wu nu$4 dular. binffiilf annu hada rra~id ~ar yizid ffiwayya .fil!wayya/ bi.fil!we.fil!

5
. fi 

sanat wai)id wu tamanin ~ar sabt.a balyOn dula:r. min .khilal hiidi lmu?assasa 
btitwazzat kull almusatad3t assutiMiyya. mii l.izim ninsa annu ttabarrut,a"I 
assut.Odiyya hi Juz? ra?isi min almusatadat addOliyya. ia:I t,umrak bitfil!uf annu 
biladna t,ammal bitSShim aktar wu aktar mat mu?assasiit 1anya zay albank addawly 
wu lmu?assasa l?amrikiyya Ii nanmiya ddOliyya wu lmu?assasa lkuwetiyya wu 

9.!)_erhum fi tamwil ma.fil!al'it katira. 

~ar ma]mOt almusii.t,adat assut,Udiyya Ii i)atta sanat sabt_a wu 1amiinin sina 
balyon dular. hiida Jmabiagh twazzat tala miten wu siua wu sabt_in maffirUt fi 
wa~id wu sittin dOla. min siya:sat almu?assasa ssutUdiyya innu 1at,.ti al?afc;ialiyya Ii 
dduwal alli fiha dda!ffil alfordi galil marra. mutP,m almusat_adat assutiidiyya bitrii/.1 
Ii afriqya. !ffi3$~3 Ji?ann kat'ir min adduwal al?afriqiyya a]iilhum kawaris karlra zay 

a!Jafaf wu lmaJlitiit wu Ifayac;ian8.t wu gheru. 

almusatdat bititwazzat t,.ala ma~arlt mufhtalfa. gism kabir minha byin$araf 
tala maffiaTlt handasiyya mid fillag anurgat wu ssikak ali)adidiyya wu lmawani? 
albai)riyya wu Jmatarat wu Jkahraba wu lmuwa:~al,H. wu gism byin$araf tala 
maffiarit iJtim.lt,iyya zay al?iskan wu ta?min almiiya wu zziri'ita wu natlim wu 

mas__harit tanya. 

t_adatan almusatad3t btitwaz.zat bi turug mi~ta.lfa. fi musat_ada t btindafat 
mubilIDaratan Ii lhukUmAt attanya min hl1_ilal wizAr.it almilliyya wu ifhAri]iyya. 
ali)ukilma ssut_ildiy~a bitgaddim musatadat tanya bi wa~µit wik.1.lfH 1abt,a Ii l?umam 
almuua)Jida wu Ii lt.3lam al?islami. kam3n fi musiitadat Ii ll)iiHil anar?a. masalan -121 J j 



tibt_at all;t ukU ma mus3.taclii t 9.hitii?iyya zay ma tgul gamQ wu tamr, wu tibt.at karnan 
matadda1 Ii dduwal illi by~iha kawaris 1abitiyya zay fayac;ianat wu ma a§Qbah Z41i.k. 
QukUmama a rsa lat bit sat fubbiyya muJahhaza bi kull a lmataddat wu lQa)at allb.am 
min~ an yisli.tidu i_khwanana alyamani yyin, mankilbin alhazza l?arc;liyya. fa anna 
biftakb_ir bi billi.di wu bi QukUmati wu infil!_alla allah Qayzid .!sh_er-J.tu t.a lena. 

Vocabulary 

dOla namya 
nmt iabara adj. 

muiabarrit act.pan.pl. -1n 
sahl!i adj: 

mu?assasa1 a lmusatadat assut.Udiyya 
J:ia ggat atianmiya 
mu_fil!arrif adj. 
ant_am/yint_im v.intr. 
ra$id n. 
min !hilal 

a twazzatfyitwazzat. v.pass. 
tabarrut n.pl. -5.t 
saham/yisUh im v.inu . 

a lmu?assasa l?amriki yya Ii ttanmiya 
ddOliyya 
tamwi l v. n. 

mablagh n.pl . maba.li9.h 
afc,taliyya n.pl. -at 
dakb,I n. 
kUrisa n.pl. kawaris 
Jafaf n. 
ma)ata n.pl. -at 
faya1;1an n.pl . -5.t 

handasi adj. 

mubafillaratan adv. 
wik:1 la n.pl . -at 
Qala µi r?a 
9.hiza?i adj. 
gamQ n.coll. 

tamr n co/1. 

developing country 
considered 

contributor, donor; volunteer 
generous 

the Saudi Fund for Development 

honorable, noble 
to bestow, give 

fund; capital ; balance 
through 
to be distri buted 
contribution, donation 
to participate, take pan 
USAID 

financing 
amount, sum 
priority 
income 
disaster, calamity 
dro ugh1 
famine 
flood 
engineering 
directly 
agency 
emerge ncy 

nutritional , (relating to) food 
wheat 
da1e 

~ 22 

t11t~'l n.pl. -5. t 

rnu)ahhaza adj. 
rnankllb adj.pl. -in 
ha1ll ar4iyya 
afiahl)_ar/yiftaJi!!ir + bi v.intr. 

Notes 

mission, delegation; group of people, 
1eam 
equipped 
afflicted with disaster; ill-fated; victim 

earthquake 
to take pride in 

l min akbar: one of the biggest. Although this is an MSA construction, it is very common m 

. Hi,iaz.i Arabic . . onh 
Cf MSA antama biha talayna. It is _w 

antam flha t•l~na: (~od) ha:~~~:~n~:t:~d d~letion, the Hi~azi verb co\loca1es with the 
noting here thai m addition to 1\ocates with the preposition b1. 
preposition fl, while the MSA verb co f th' s demonstrative substamive. 
badfk alwagt: that time. 1'.1e _MSA ~aka is the cognate o i 
The prefix ha- is a Hijari Arabic umovauon. . . All 

eletion off and the genunauon of $ • 
. h 1f Cf MSA ni$f (pausal form). Note the d C C2C3 e.g. tult. one third: rubt., one 

!~!~~or~ fracti~ns in Hijazi Arabic have the pattern u . 

fourth. . h position bi and 
. of adverbial expression normally consists of t e pre 

5. bishwesh: slowly. 1lus type . forcefully- bisurta, quickly. 
a ; un a noun phrase. e.g., b1guwwa, ' 
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Selection Forty 

amtal wu tibarat tamma 
Common Proverbs and Expressions 

al?i nsan biu.afkir wu allah bi ttadbir. 
Man proposes and God disposes. 

tal:11 assawahi dawahi 
St1/J waters run deep (L ,t fellows) under Slill waters there are sman 

be, •cic/lg yisatalf ladlg. 
A small hue holds ;J thousand friends. 

~abl alkizb gasir. 
lies h,1 ve shon wings. (Lit. the fOnP 11 · . ' r - o 1es 1s short.) 

c;iul~in ?i _ssa:-viyya t_adlin bi ITiltiyya. 
~9.ua/ m;ust1ce to all eo • m1ustice for others. p pie 15 beuer than justice for some and 

wild alkalb kalb mi1lu 
like_ father like son .. (used . . . 
dog 1s a dog like him.) m a peJorotJve sense, lit., the son of a 

• Mmiha ~ar5..miha. 
The guard turned out to be the thief. 

,khudu sra~hum min zgh5..rhum. 
Learn their secrets from their youngsters. 

~rham wigaya hl!er min gintar til3.] 

p:01°:ci~~ 7/ C:r~ev:n,ht~on is ;,,,orth a .pound of cure. «n a ton of medicine.) (Lit. , an ounce of 

ras ~lkaslan matmal ashsh - ta.. 
An idle brain is the de vilse"w;kshop. 

• zad tala !fin balla. 
He added fuel to the fire. (Lit., he added more water to the mud.) 

• as_sukiJt a_!mu rri<;ta. 
Silence gives consent (L . . . it. , stlence is the brother of consent.) 
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a$~ udfa !her min mltad. 
/Meeting by/ coincidence is better than a set date. 

a~~abr muftal) alfaraJ. 
Patience is lhe key to relief. (e.g., from sorrow, pain, etc.) 

khashmak minnak lo kan atwaJ. 
/)o -;ot be ashamed of family. (Lit., your nose is part of you even if 
it is crooked.) 

illi tac;h;lu ttutban yingaz min all)abl. 
He who has been bitlen by a snake is afraid of a rope. 

tala gadd l~afak mid n)lak. 
Don't bite off more lhan you can chew. (Lit., stretch your foot as far 
as your comforter goes.) 

al?atwar ben a ltumyan malik. 
Among the blind the one-eyed {man) is king. 

alta~a min aIJanna. 
Don·t spare the rod. (Lit., the staff is from paradise.) 

mu kull beda shahma wa la kull soda fal)ma. 
Don't judg~ a b~k by its cover. (Lit., not every white woman is a 
piece of fat and not every black woman is a piece of charcoal.) 

illi fi lgidir bitfallitu l]illa5_hUga. 
Whatever is in the pot, the ladle brings it out. 

wefil!_ tala ddlb min Q.rdf altanz. 
How can a fart of a goat harm a wolf. 

gidir wu taga ghaµih. 
Birds of a feather flock together. (Lit., a pot that found its lid.) 

altaJala min ashsheµin. 
Haste makes waste. (Lit., haste is from the devil.) 

alganat,a ghina. 
Contentment is better than riches. (Lit., contentment is riches.) 

gul all)ag wa to tala gait_ rasak. 
Tell the truth even if it hurts. (Lit., tell the truth even though you may 
be beheaded.) 
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-
katir alharaka wu ganl albaraka . 
Much ~ovement docs not make much profit. 

alkliib tinba~ wu lgafla mafil!)'a. 
I couldn't w1re Jess. (Lit. , the dogs b.1rk while the caravan moves on.) 

man sawak bi nafsu ma Qalamak. 
He who treats you like he treats himself is not unfair to you. 

mii hak Jildak zay c)ufrak. 
Nothing can scratch your back better than your own nail. 

watd all:tur den. 
Do not make promises you cannot keep. (Lit., the noble person that 
promises runs into debt.) 

watd bila wafa tadawa bila sabab. 
A promise unfulfilled is enmity uncalled for. 

min fac;ila1 algalb byilkallam allisan . 
Wharc ver lhe heart thinks the tongue speaks. 

la yi~in tala ltud ilia gii.._hru. 
Nothing is kind to the wood but its own bark. 

muft.a~ albaJn lugma. 
The key to the stomach is a mouthful. 

alghargan yittallag bi ~ha.I alhawa. 
A drowning person would clutch at a straw. {Lit., a drowning person 
would cling to robes of air.) 

alten ma tit.la t.ala IJ:iajib. 
The eye does no~ nSe above the eyebrow. (used as an expression of 
respect for supen ors or the elderly.) 

hada t.uzr agbaJ:i min zanb. 
The excuse is wor.5e than the offense itself. 

alJ:ia la yidfat_ albala. 
Desserts prevent al/ sicknesses. 

la t?alJil t.amal alyOm Ii 19.b_ad. 
Never put off ti// tomorrow what you can do today. 

inna Ii llfth wa inna ilayhi niJit.Un. 

All"h·s, and to :: we shall surely return. 

Gzu bi lliih mina shshe~n. arra]im. . 
~~ake refuge in God from the evil of the deVII. 

aJkam31 Ji ll:ih wa}.tdu. 
Perfection beJongs to God alone. 

Iii }.tawla wa IA guwwa~ ilia bi Uah. 
There is no power but m God. 

wa ma tala rrasuli ilia lbaliigha. 
It is for the messenger only to deliver his message. 

tind libtOn c;lat_at lit9Ul. . ·1hdraws 
When the stomach is concerned, wisdom w1 . 

rizg alyOm ajgJ_adnah ~u nz/·.hgodbw;: ;;:,:;l~-d God wi/1 take care of 
We have gotten our J,ve I o 
tomorrow. 

a$$ad1 g wagt a441 g. . . 
A friend in need is a friend mdeed. 

lamma yif1lt ~lbat~r btiktar sall~_h1n~en a camel falls down, the 
When it rams, 1t pours. (Lit. , w 
butchers/skinners are numerous.) 

Jo fih }mer ma ganu ner. . . . ood the vulture would not 
It is a worthless thing. (Lit., if it were 9 ' 
have dropped it.) 
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Translations of the Selections 
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selection One 
Infonnation about the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Saudi Arabia occupies the largest part of the Arabian peninsula. The 
area of the Kingdom is about 870,000 square miles. Its mineral resources 
include: gold, silver, brass/copper, lead, iron, and some other minerals. The 
p0pulation of Saudi Arabia is about nine million inhabitants. 

Islam is the religion of the Kingdom, and the Prophet Muhammad 
(God bless him and grant him salvation) was born there. It [also) has the two 
ho!)' shrines, the holy city of Mecca and the Radiant Al-Medina. The Saudis 
be!ie,•e in Moses, in our Father Ibrahim and in our Lord Jesus (peace be upon 
Him). The government does not allow non-Muslims to pray in churches or 
in temples. The building of churches is not pennitted in all of Saudi Arabia. 

Muslims have the Islamic calendar which is based on (lit., depends on) 
the lunar month which is twenty-nine and a half days long. This calendar 
started when the Prophet emigrated from Mecca to Medina in the seventh 
century A.O. All Muslims have to fast during the month of Ramadan. This 
means that they must abstain from eating, drinking and smoking throughout 
the day. Saudi law obligates all people, Muslims and non-Muslims, not to 
eat, drink or smoke in public places during the Fast of Ramadan. The 
Muslim months are: Muharram, Safar, Rabee' Al-Awwal, Rabee' AI-Tani, 
Jumad Al-Awwal, Jumad Al-Tani, Rajah, Sha'ban, Ramadan, Shawwal, Zu-
l qida, and Zu Lhijjah. There are five pillars of the Muslim religion. They 
are: the declaration that there is no god but Allah and Muhammad is His 
prophet, prayer five times a day, almsgiving [amounting to) 2

1
/2%, fasting 

dunng the month of Ramadan, and the pilgrimage to Mecca (lit., of the 

house). 

Selection Two 
The History of Saudi Arabia and Its Government 

Since ancient times Saudi Arabia has played a vital/important role in 
history in the areas of trade, religion and culture. The kingdom extends from 
the Red Sea in the west to the Arabian Gulf in the east. Saudi Arabia's terrain 
!s varied, but generally it is barren and most of it is desert. The Empty Quarter 
1s the largest sand area in the world. However, we must not forget that in 
~audi Arabia there are valleys, plains, rocky terrain and mountains, especially 
m the Asir area. There are also relatively small agriculturally cultivated 
areas. It is said that these areas, such as AI-Qatif Oasis, are among the most 
fertile and productive in the Middle East. 

. The population of Saudi Arabia is Semitic. They are all of an Arab 
background. About ten percent of them are bedouins. The Saudis did not 
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intermarry wi th other p~ ples/ races. As a matter of fact . 
never unde r any [colonial] domination . This fac t has ~0Sau.d1 Arabia Was 
helped~ th~ _unity _of the country and to socia l s tabilit ntnbut~d to mt ., 
proud md1v1dual m his religious and moral 1 Y·. The Saudi Arab is va ues and m his heritage. a 

Arabia has a very rich history. Startin from th 
the Arabs ~pread ~he message of Islam fromg Mecca a~~event~ cen tury A.O., 
spread their Arabic language as well a th . Medma. They al so 
rapid_ly to North Africa and to Central A:i e~ culture. The religion spread 
A_rab,a starts from 1902, when Abdul Aziz a;ecau!~he modern history of Saudi 
R1y~dh . After thirty years of fighti ng, Abdur r~ the ~ome of his tribe in 
facuons, and he proclaimed himself th Ki f Aziz_ reunited all the hostile e ng o Saudi Arabia. 

Most of the oil storage tanks 
began using all the oil revenues to were _opened after WWII. Abdul Aziz 
his country. This progress continue;xpedite modernization and progress in 
King Faysal, King Khalid and Kin ~:ier the le~dership o f his successors, 
monarchy. It is ruled by the Saud f~ ·1 d.h Saudi ~rab1a has an absolute 
leade~s of the family appoint the k. m1 y, t e offspring o_f Abdul Aziz. The 
Islamic Shari 'a / law, the holy Qur'a~~g. The current Saudi cons titution is the 

Selection Three 

Some Cities of Saudi Arabia 

I. Holy Mecca is the capital of all M . 
God created the well of Zamzam in or ushms. Mecca was established when 
from dying of thirs t Ever o k der to save Hagar and her son Ismail 
Ismail. Ibrahim and his so y n~ed nows that the Arabs are descendents of 
a place for worship even i:f;or 

1 1 
very hard to ?uild the Ka'aba, which was 

~uslim in the world should r~. 5 am. The ~ushm religion states that every 
m a lifetime. Now Mecca h visi~ Mecca durmg the pilgrimage at least once 
buildings, wide streets and as changed greatly from the past. It has large 

' many otels especially for pilgrims. 

2. Radiant Medina is an im orta . . 
famous mosque of the Pro h t Pd ~t city for Muslims because it has the 
has the Islamic University p Ee an ~is .grave as well as his library. It [also] 
M~ in~. In the past , Medi~a ,~:?a pi gnm ? as to visit the Prophet's grave in 

big city, and its population has i~~all [villa_ge], but now it has grown to be 
it) . You see that they have b .

1 
re~sed ~ht., the people are numerous in 

recognize it. It has moder re ~1 t Medma smce that time, and you may not 
n mar ets and many buildings. 

3. . Riyadh is a modern cit ' . . . 
who _is usually known as th Y hich is growmg rapidly. King Abdul Aziz, 
Saud, Arabia. Riyadh has an ~Id ~i of Saud,_ had made Riyadh the capital of 
of t~e Yamama region. Up until th:t~rY: It IS considered to be the first cap~tal 
1~ Ri yadh. It was a desert in which th:ttes there were no paved roads leading 
Riyadh because it had vast oases re were palaces of clay. People came to 

' palm trees and vegetables, and it had 
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sufficient wate~- The word _Riyad~ means gardens or paradises. Its climate is 
rery dry, and it has very httle rainfall. Riyadh was the capital of the Saud 
(lan, but the Sa~ds were cast out of it. In 1902 King Abdul Aziz surrounded it 
and recaptured it from lbn Rashed. 

t Jidda is called the Bride of the Red Sea. It surrendered to Abdul Aziz 
and his men in 1925. However, its history did not start until 1933 when the 
\{inistcr of Economics signed an agreement with Standard Oil of California. 
(The company] paid thirty-five thousand British gold pounds. Since that time 
Iidda has changed, and its population increased from 25,000 to about a million 
i~_ 1980. It has.one of the most modern airports . The National Airport of 
King_ Abdul ~z1z has an _a~ea of more than 40.5 square miles. This airport 
pro\'1 ~e~ services for a million and a half Muslim pilgrims annually, and for 
six m1lhon travelers. 

5. Jubayl and Yunbu' are developing tremendously. Both of them are 
industrial cities in which there are huge projects. 

Selection Four 
The Difference Between Life in the Kingdom and Life in America 

The United States differs completely from the Kingdom. First of all it 
[i s different with respect to] modernization. Here they are more 
modernized/ developed than we are, but this does not mean that we do not 
have modernization. We have buildings and streets. Everything one may 
imagine is found in Saudi Arabia, but not to the extent that it is in America or 
in the European countries. 

Concerning the weather, it is completely different, [they have} cold and 
snow. We do not have snow except in the northern region. Sometimes we 
ha~e snow, but not always. For example, last year in Ha'il it snowed on the 
heights. The weather is very cold because Ha'il is in the north close to Jordan. 
Sometimes when we have winds, northelies as we call them, the weather is 
cold. The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a desert. Its weather is dry when cold, 
and dry when hot except in coastal areas which of course are humid because 
of the sea. 

With respect to traditions, there is a very great difference (between the 
two). In our country, women do not go shopping by themselves. They do not 
go to the suq and buy their personal things. In Saudi Arabia the man is 
~esponsible for everything. He is the one who brings [home} the househo~d 
items and the groceries. If the woman goes out, she has to be dressed m 
(complete) Saudi fashion which is the veil (the black thing on the face) and 
the aba which must be black. There are many kinds of abas. When a woman 
goes out she should be wearing a long dress. This means she should be 
covered from head to toe (lit., from the head and the neck to the feet). The 
veil should be worn in two layers so that the face will not be shown. 
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Selection Five 

The Women's Chamber 

. A woman sits in the women's cham . 
with the men. There are laces f ber. It 1S not possible f 
women and one for men p E ~r feasts; one quarter designed or her to sit 
no common entrance fo; bo~:n t e entrance for women is separe~pecially for 
~hould be on the north [side} women and men. For example a e. There is 
is not JX)Ssible for the two e t and the other on the south east o' one entrance 
houses built with one en~ ranees to be next to each other West side. It 
women in the same houserance. Even though there m.i ht ere are [some} 
arrange to have the wome;' the host (of the feast) himseff w be 1:en and 
on the other. If a er s entrance on one side and th o~ always 
sometimes find s it n!ce::~ has one ~ntrance or has on: :ens entrance 
women from the men Th y to use his neighbor's house t partment, he 
common entrance . ese are traditions, so it is not separate the · possible to have a 

m In Saudi Arabia women shak 
h en. A woman won 't face/meet o: hands with each other but not with 
l~vt a~o;:e traditions that often ~II n~en tho~gh you are her relative. We 
[Likewi~j paternal aunt's daughter. Whyfe~;ut the paternal cousin (m.) to 

:~~.;~~i a~~r;:i:~I :.~c~eih:o~i;~~nt~t ::~ :~~f: ::1::~.;n::;.::.~:tiZ: 
noL have the ;-a~ernal uncles, and her nephews a Ow~man are her brother, 
person h ig t to marry her can see her f . n y _the persons who do 
(un . w o can marry her we ace unveiled. But as for the 
wo::::;:1ag~able) refers to some~ne wh:al~ him marriageable. Mahram 
hand . ' an mush mahram means a oes not have the right to marry a 
Samet\:. marriage. However, in our to!;rson who can ask for a woman's 
together es ~hen I go on vacation to see we d~ n~t follow these traditions. 
appoin~ 0 one would be absent f my amily, all of us sit and eat 
We all . ent or he was busy and could rom the table, unless he had an 
l am Sit ~t one table and eat togethe not come home for lunch or supper. 
him 1::1: d and m~ brother is marri~ w~~en ~nd men. Why? Just because 

at my wife unveiled, but ac~or~in th1s means _t~at it is possible for 
g to the religion it is unlawful. 

Selection Six 

A Car Accident 

What ~ance my wife and I were oin 
accident pe;ned was that we g!t st~c~o spend a weekend with my parents. 
accident .. t e st0Ppcd for a while I g t on the road because there was an 

1 was. I found out that 
0
·ne or°thout ~f the car to see what kind of an 

e dnvers was speeding. At the same 
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time another driver was trying to change lanes, but he did not have a chance 

10 
do that, so the other car was in front of him and [their] cars collided. The 

road \\las blocked because of the two cars and of a third one which was coming 
from the opposite direction. We had to stop until the police came. In Saudi 
Arabia we have highway patrols on duty twenty-four hours a day. 

One of the drivers of the cars involved in the accident was 
unconscious. Of course in a situation like this, first aid is needed. One person 
in the crowd tried to help him. First of all, he stopped the bleeding until the 
ambulance came. In Saudi Arabia we have at every fifty kilometers an 
infirmary, a complete station, a complete rest area with a restaurant, a 
mosque, a gas station, and {a shop for] car maintenance. It also has lounges 
fo r women, and houses to be rented by the room on an hourly bases. The 
travelers come and rest in them. Such a station was not less than thirty 
kilometers away from the scene of the accident. Therefore, it was very 
difficult to send an unconscious person all that distance. 

We waited until the police came and investigated the accident. The 
ambulance came and took the unconscious man away while the police were 
{still] investigating the accident. Later it became evident that the driver who 
had changed lanes and was [now] unconscious, was at fault. First of all they 
took his license to write him a ticket. They gave him a ticket, and the tow 
truck came, towed the cars away, cleared the road and brought it back to 
normal. 

Certainly, the driver who was at fault was obligated to pay the other 
driver (for the damages) to repair his wrecked car. As for car insurance, it is 
available, but not everyone has it. In Saudi Arabia it is not mandatory to 
have car insurance (it is something optional). You may insure your life or 
anything else, but from a religious point of view, life insurance is unlawful. 
It is against the religion in Saudi Arabia. If one has car insurance, then the 
insurance company pays everything. 

If someone dies in an accident and the violation is not intended, then 
the driver [at fault} is obligated to pay a penalty, which is called "blood 
money". But if the violation is intended, then the driver will receive the 
religious penalty, which is death. The religion says, "A tooth for a tooth and 
an eye for an eye." Anything [wrong] a person does, he should get the 
punishment for it. In Saudi Arabia if a burglar steals anything, they cut off 

his hand. 

Selection Seven 
The Penalty for Drunkenness in the Kingdom 

Drunkenness does not exist in the Kingdom to any great extent. 
Certainly, in our country the government is very strong. lf_any drunken man 
is caught, he must be punished. It is i~possi~le. for h1m ~o be set free. 
Basically, this is a religious matter. Saudi Arabia 1s a Muslim country; of 
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course _H prohibits all things {like] this. If a person drink . 
h~s dri fted _a~ay from the religion . O ur system and lai• this ~ eans that he 
w1!h the_ rehg1on. For example, cutting off the hand f 

5 
are 1~ accordant'e 

written m the Qur'an. II is written in our rer . o a burglar IS somethin 
be . k!lled and the adulterer should be ston;~10n ~~a~_the murderers~ 
religion. We do not make up these th ' b. ive according to th 
written in the Qur'an and in the Islamic ~~!:i' J ~urselves. These are 1aW: 
the Prophet (God bless him and gran t him sa~ ti w through the guidanoe of 
God (to whom be ascribed all erfecf va ~n). We have the word of 
according to God 's word. The pdrunk~~~ ma1esty). Definitely, we live 
penalty for drinking which is six month . .J~dged m accordance with the 
prnyer. He should be beaten with a reed sd::Ct1cnll and lashing every day after 
sixty lashes. ' ows how many times, maybe 

Lashing is in accordance with the Isla . 
performs the lashing must not rais h. hmtc method. The person who 
He should put somethin und h~ up IS and and then strike forcefull 
wear berets, so the lasherg takes er ff is arm to control himself. The soldi~ 
then strikes with the condition otha\he beret and pu!s it ~nder his arm and 
allow the beret to fa ll (fly). If h l"f :.e does not raise his hand enough to 
that he is violating the law ~ isl ts is ha_nd and the beret falls, this means 
[fulIJ force. So something. . method is not as painful as striking with 
offender so that he may repen:sa p~ t under the arm to show mercy for the 

n come back to his Lord, 

Selection Eight 

The Donation Fund and Paying Blood Money 

As_, we have said [before], if a . . 
!he S~an a states that he must b r ~rson mtenhonall~ kills someone else, 
intentional then the government e d t led. However, if the killing is not 
~ e must also pay a fi ne to the o~r ers the murderer to pay blood money. 
We forgive him, and we J

0 
~::ment. If the family of the victim says, 

government will say tha t th is is th; an t any b~ood money," then the 
~~vern~ent ~hould get its due, for exa Ir prerogah_ve . Nevertheless, the 

d forcing him to pay a fine. mple, throwing the murderer in jail 

. . . In Saudi Arabia we have . 
1~d1v1?ual) cont ri butions. For ins~ny tribes. Every tribe has a fund (from 
fifty nyals a month. Each tribe h ce, you are a member of a tribe you pay 
;fmbers. So you pay fifty [riyals] :sn~o !es~ than twenty to thirty ~housand 

up every year. The fu nd a ano er one pays fifty, and the money 
us may help the individual a p ys dout [whenever] anyone gets in trouble. 

1 
grea t ea! whenever he has a crisis. 

becaus n most cases the family of the vi . 
child e ~our loss is either your fa th chm does not ask for blood money 
Arabi/n H money will not replace th: ~ yo;~. b~other, your mother or your 

· owever, there are some famT. 15 is a basic principle in Saudi 
1 ies who may say, "We would benefit 
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from this money. We would give it to the children if it were their father who 
11
-as the victim." Of course they would benefit [from the money}, especially if 

all the children of the victim were small and if the oldest of them were 
fo urteen or fifteen _years old a~d if he were still in school. The blood money 
is given to the children to build a house for themselves or at least to buy 
them one to live in. The purpose of taking the blood money is not to use it 
for leisure or for going on trips. It should be used appropriately. 

Selection Nine 
The History of Aramco in Saudi Arabia 

The story of Saudi Arabia is not complete if we do not talk about the oil 
story. The history of Aramco started in 1933, when the Saudi government 
signed the basic concession agreement with Standard Oil Company of 
California (SOCAL). Later this company assigned the concession to California 
Arabian Standard Oil Company (CASCO). In 1936 the Texas Company became 
a half owner of CASCO, which had changed its name to Aramco in 1944. It 
revised the original concession agreement several times. In 1948, two of the 
big American companies bought some of the Aramco stock. SOCAL owned 
30%, Exxon and Texaco 30% each, and Mobil 10%. In 1980, the government of 
Saudi Arabia acquired all the Aramco concession rights, crude oil, facilities 
and production. 

When oil was found in 1932, America started sending specialists, 
materials, and drilling equipment to Dhahran, the town which the company 
had built on the Dammam field. At the beginning several wells were drilled, 
but less oil was found than expected. In March, 1938, a very deep well was 
drilled and oil was found in large quantities. 

The Kingdom stopped all oil production operations when the war 
broke out in Europe. And in 1943 the company announced that it was going 
to build a refinery at Ras Tanura. The demand for oil increased after the war, 
and the company began increasing its production at a great rate to secure for 
itself a share in the international market. 

Aramco is considered the largest producer in the world of crude oil and 
na tural gas liquids. That was why the Kingdom ranked first among oil~ 
producing countries in the Middle East, and the third largest in the world 
after the United States and the Soviet Union. We should mention that Saudi 
Arabia is the largest exporter of natural gas liquids in the world. 

Aramco has other very important projects for developing the Eastern 
Province, one of which is the electric power network. The government has 
asked Aramco to establish and manage an electric company in the Eastern 
Province . Until now, this company has been asking Aramco for 
administrative assistance. The company provides electricity for the towns 
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and villages in th_e Eastern Province. (It also rovides 
and for all other industries in the region. p power} for gas proJeets 

Selection Ten 

A Study of the Rising Cost of Dowries 

The Department of Social Studies . 
University, under the guidance of the M.m. the College of Arts at King Saud 
of the pheno~enon of the rising cost o/~stry .of ~ustice, ~ndertook a study 
fro?1 the Sociology Department which w ownes m Saudi society. A team 
arnved at Qurayyat last Wednesd T~ delegated to study this problem 
professor in the Social Studies D ay. e team consisted of an assistant 
Hani Issa, the intern of the d epartment a_t the College, Dr. Muhanun d 
five students. epartment, Sahh Abraham Al-Khudayri, .:d 

His Excellency, the Inspector of th 
The prince of the Qurayyat re ion e Weste:n Boundaries, met the team. 
welcomed them and put at thei l , Slultan Bm Abdul Aziz As-Sudayri r isposa all [available] facilities. , 

The team went on field t . 
took a tour of the various nei ~hs ~o the ~illages of the region. They also 
~ram .ci tizens of different socialgda~:es oo~s m th.e city to gather information 
r°r his .coo~eration with the team. H. 1 r. Ham thanked .the regional prince 
_or then (fine) cooperation Hes . ea so thanked the citizens of Qurayyat 
illustrate the reality of the. rising:~~ th:t the rurpose of this study was to 
and. to present a comprehensive stud t o down~. throughout the Kingdom, 
h~r'ng the students work at gather· y ~o/he M.m1stry of Justice. Moreover, 
w1 1 make. their work easier whenmg I~ ormat~on and interviewing citizens 
gradua te (1f God permits). serving their Muslim society after they 

Selection Eleven 

The Threat of For . N . the M" . e1gn anmes Concerns 
imsters of Labor in the Gulf 

Gulf The Mi~isters of Social Affairs . 
A Cooperation Counci l re uested of the six countries, members of the 
E rab Gulf families and their ln . a comprehensive study on the subject of 
T~st A~i~ to take care of their ch~~:~mg us~ of women from India and South 
the Ministers of the Gulf Cooperaf n. ~1s ~atter is troubling the ministers. 
r/eat of the foreign nannies Th 100

• ~uncil met in Masqat to discuss the 
F~:~er~o foreign nannies ·do ;

0
;i11

;~sters stated that children who are 
traditions. re, they learn cus toms which ow how to speak Arabic :"ell. do not conform to the national 
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There are n~ compr~hensive statistics in the Gulf (concerning this 
matter]. However, m Bahrain, there were 13,000 nannies in '82. This is a rate 
of one per every two or three families, keeping in mind that Bahrain is the 
leas t rich among the Gulf countries. Its population is 360,000 inhabitants 
including immigrants and the unmarried. 

Yesterday the Bahraini newspaper 'Akhbar Al-Khalij' denounced this 
trend which [began to) spread ten years ago. The {original] intention of the 
people then was to keep nannies to cook, clean house and raise the children. 
Later, this practice became a basic element in the structure of the society. 

All the Gulf newspapers constantly report on accidents that happen to 
children because of the lack of experience of those girls and women who were 
originally from rural areas in Asia, and especially from Sri Lanka. In most 
cases the government sentenced them to imprisonment or expelled them 
from the country because of their shameful behavior with other immigrants 
of the same nationality. [Such behavior} is not a good example for families. 

In '81, a Gulf newspaper called for a halt to granting work permits to 
those foreign ladies who would have a bad influence on the children. The 
Bahraini authorities announced on Monday that it was putting a stop to 
{granting} work permits. Currently there is a campaign against illegal 
residence in the country by workers who have fled from their sponsoring 
employers. 

The Ministry of Planning of the United Arab Emirates found out from 
a study that there are between 2.5 and 3 million persons who were expelled 
from their countries and who are working in the Gulf area. This amounts to 
90% of the labor force in the Emirates and 40% in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain. 

At the end of their meeting in Masqat yesterday, the Ministers of Labor 
and Social Affairs of the Arab Gulf countries emphasized the importance of 
the study on the effect of foreign nannies on the Arab family in the Gulf 
region. 

The Ministers authorized the Follow-up Office [to conduct} a 
comprehensive study on this subject based on the studies to be conducted by 
each country. The Office should present all the results of these studies during 
the next meeting of the Ministers of Labor and the Social Affairs Council. 

Selection Twelve 
The Problem of the Lack of Vocational Guidance 

Folks, I think that the education offered by a society to its people is to be 
considered a great economic treasure, and that the society will reap its fruits 
after [a period ofl constructive guidance, training and education. In fact, the 
need for academic education as well as vocational education is very crucial. 
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Society needs the (working] hands Oit. , wrist) of its . 
properl y. We have to raise vigi lant generationsp~le m or?er to be built 
trades and careers in industry such as a t . w o are willing to 1 
eleltric~ty, carpentry, smithery, constru~tio~ ~:~:~e ;'-~h;ni~s, automo":: 
an ot e.r trades, all of which are impossibl f , n aymg, plumbin 
normal hfe. e or us to do without in o! 

It is better tha t we start plantin . h . 
early age the idea of teaching trade~ ~"n! e m~nds of school children at an 
preferable to have vocational work h . having respect for them I . 
principles of some industrial careers s -~" the schools to teach th~ b~:s 
elementary grades and continued ~hro~s ea sh~uld be started in the up~ 
must be graded just like other sub1"ect! o~ht _high school. These subjects 
interested m such skills. . is would make the students 

The school 's vocational ro ra 
the_ students as well to t tg m wou~d ~elp . the administration and 
aptitudes/abili ties. Later [th~rad o~t- the~r mclmations, d esires and 
a~cording to his abil ity. At the end :;i~~stration] would guide the student 
o students who would choose a t d e program, there would be a number 
should be enro lled in career c ra e an~ love to work in it. These studen 
vocational guidance at once (~ nt~rs [since] they would have the pro~ 
would produce grea t results in thea~~:~;e~his program begun at an early age 

' Many people look at trades d . . 
\ alue. They think that an one h an c~reers m industry as having little 
academic field. This is n~t t w i goes m that direction is a failure in the 
matter in the progress and ~~eth ecause lea.ming a trade is an important 
trades which we are in need.8;,f at l~f _the society. We should acquire these 
the fu ture who will lead the society~ tlbemes. ~ ese students are the youth of 

o a tter Ihle]. 

Besides educating and teachin . . 
students who. are self-confident in tt it is also th~ school's duty to prepare 
f~?uld_ also discover their apti tudes e ~se. of their expertise and skills. It 

nection], especia lly the student ~n gifts and guide them in the right 
s~ch as drawing and other ski lls. s ~- o have the ability for technical work, 

sch?<>i has a great role in build'1s w~uld enable the citizen to feel that 
m ustnally. mg t e socie ty both economically and 

. Therefore, we are in need f 
voca tions. The goal of this ro o careers in industry as well as other 
members of the society and thepwef~":1 is [to strive) for the benefit of all 

mg of everyone. 
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selection Thirteen 
Riyadh Broadcasting [Network] Prepares a Program 

for Teaching the Arabic Language 

The Kingdom (may you have a long life) is concerned about the well-
being of every Saudi citizen. So we see social and educational progress in 
every region of Saudi Arabia. As you have read in the previous lessons, the 
Kingdom has improved incredibly the life style of the Saudi citizen. This 
progress is not just for the Saudis, but also for all the foreigners living in our 
country. 

As you may know, most of the labor force in Saudi Arabia are 
foreigners and they do not speak Arabic. Therefore, we see that the Kingdom 
is concerned about teaching the Arabic language to those workers. 

Currently, Riyadh's broadcasting network, with the cooperation of the 
Arabic Language Institute at the Islamic University of Muhammad Ben Saud, 
is preparing lessons for teaching the Arabic language by means of TV 
broadcasts. These lessons were written especially for teaching Arabic to non-
At abs. The Arabic Language Institute is preparing this program because it is a 
part of its major project, which is the spreading the the Arabic language, the 
language of our true religion, throughout the world. The program includes 
elementary books and other Arabic books which are written entirely within 
the framework of Islamic culture. There are {also} other books written in the 
language of daily life. 

On the other hand, the Institute has developed a number of 
dictionaries in order to make teaming the language easier for those who are 
non-speakers, and are interested in learning it. For instance, there is an A.B.C 
Arabic dictionary, with colored pictures to indicate the meanings {of words}, 
which appeared in the series published by the Institute for ~eachi~g the Ara?ic 
language to non-natives (lit. , not to its sons). The Institute 1s to p~bhsh 
another dictionary {using} the same previous words arran_ged according to 
subject matter. For example, everything about food will. be under ~ne 
heading. These dictionaries are to be designed on the ba~1s ~f an_aly~1cal 
studies of {previous} experiments and the available expertise m this held, 
whether in the Arabic language or in other languages. 

Selection Fourteen 
Preparing a Workshop in Adult Education to Wipe Out Illiteracy 

in the Dar'iyyah Region 

His Excellency the Minister of Education has a~pr~ved the prep~ration 
of a training workshop on the subject of adult education m order to, \~1pe out 
illiteracy. [This preparation is to be done} at the Center for Trammg and 
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Applied Scientific Research in Da:'iyya~. The Gen:ral A?ministration of the 
Ad ult Educa tion Departm~~t m R.1~a?h r:ovmce 1s orga nizing this 
workshop. The specific conditions for JOmmg this workshop are: 

1. The participant must be a teacher at the elementary level. 
2 He must have three years experience (lit., spent three years) in teaching. 
3. His professional evaluation for the last two years must not be less than gOOd 
4. He must not have attended other workshops such as this. 

On the other hand, the Director of Education has notified all schools to 
expedite the sending of the names of all those who are interested in 
participating in this workshop. They must finish filling out aJI the necessary 
information concerning this matter because the last date (lit., appointment) 
for accepting the nominees' applications is 11-6-1404 A.H. 

Selection Fifteen 

My Grandmother, May God Have Mercy on Her 

Once I wanted to keep up with those [associates) who leave their work; 
particularly those who just go and leave God's people behind waiting until 
they come back. So I went to my supervisor and asked him to give me a five-
day vacation. My excuse was that my grandmother was taken away to the 
One who has in His hand dominion over the heavens and the earth. He was 
understanding of my situation, God bless him (for me). He granted me 
twenty days so that I could take care of the old lady's business. He said to me, 
"May God reward you greatly my son. All of us are going to walk this road 
Do not forget to give alms. I hope you will be a good fellow." But as the time 
went by, I forgot the story about my late grandmother. Once again I went back 
to my supervisor just like an innocent child. I asked him for a five-day 
vaca tion. My excuse was that my grandmother was taken to her maker, may 
He be praised and exalted! Suddenly he lifted his head up from the papers 
which were in front of him and said to me with surprise, "Praise be to God 
who revives the dead bones. But my son, I remember that your grandmother 
died ten months ago. Did she ri se up from the grave? Anyway, take a five-
day rest and don't ever do this again." 

Selection Sixteen 

The Bengali Servant Who Kidnapped the Son of the Family Thal 
Had Been Generous to Him 

Part One 

When a_ pers?n is stripped of his humanity, even the animals are 
ash~med of lus actions. Last Friday, the Ayn police in the United Arab 
Emirates arrested a Bengali criminal who had kidnapped an Omani baby 
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n two ears old. They found the 
S 'eed Jum'a Shami who was le~s tha T:at is how they exposed a 

parn~ b~dy buried near the N~:' Haiar t~::·ntire Gulf area. (The disclosure 
~;:: that deeplJt~~:~r!;e ~~:~~~;ents of the kidnapped baby. 
I this cnme1 en . 25 

o . The incident began on Apnl ' 
The details of the crime are as follow~. erson to work as a cook for ~fr. 
friend of the family brought a Benga n Pali] sheltered him, clothed him 

82. A . This family accepted [the Be g '. h"m grew stronger when Jum'a Shami. d l The family's trust m I 

and paid him a g~ s; t~i designated prayer times. 
they saw him praying a f the goodness 

. taking advantage o 
Th cook requested a salary mcreafsRe, dan the family noticed. that he 

e . he holy month o ama ' b 200 d1rhams. 
of the fam_ily. 0:1~~s!ing, so they incr~ased his ~ala;rm f~rget all hum~n 
ioJas praymhg an k's greed had blinded him ~di m~ee threatened the family 
However, t c<?O d another increase [agam . 
values .. He i_ns1si~eth;n did not comply with his request. . ~~M- y 

d to his requeSt, t e c • d ave 
When Mr. Jum'a dild not r~~o:aby's father felt sorry for he1mks~:tef the 

d sked to eave. Th or four we 
belongings an a ·th some increase. r~ hi •ob on their farm 
him all his rightful par ~ly and asked them to g1ve °.' a J for him and he 
cook came back to !h~at~:~s heart was full of com~~~t1i~:ed to deceive t_he 
as a gardne:. 1!' k his first job as a cook. He uld be. The family 
decided to give him ba; how well-mannered he coh . baby had become 
fa mily and showed t em of his requests because t e1r 
decided not to tum do:,n any 
very attached to the coo . 

. s·xteen continued Selection I . . . f the Family Thal 
Who Kidnapped the Son o 

The Bengali Serva~ad Been Generous to Him 
Part Two 

. G ater Bairam, the co~k 
D of Immolation/ re ·th his friends in 

Three days before ,th:o 1:r him spend the holi!ir ;iat I have quit my 
came and asked Mr. Jum '~ll I do not come back, cons1 ne plus a hundred 
Dhuby. He said to t~em, Mr. Jum'a gave him them? the afternoon the 
job." He asked for his sala;~he holiday. The. next da~_m 
dirham more, a bonus fo al and then he disappear 
cook took the baby out as usu ' ·1 became very worried and 

sunset. The fam1 y . for them in every 
He did not come ho~e ~~ther who started_ Iook~nftnd them, the baby's 

afraid, especially_ the baby ne to. When they failed~ t the incident. Since 
lace the cook might have go. and notified them a u 

father went to the polic: sta~~~ons for the kidnapper began. 
then, all [kinds} of searc ope 
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. Four months went by. The moth r 
abstamed from eating) until her son e went on a hunger s . 
b~eakdown as a result of this shock T~ould come back. She had !111<e Oit., 
his wife on the one hand and h. : . e father ended up with tw nervous 
not leave out a single s . r ts m1ssmg baby on the other Th o tragedies 
treatment. But she use,lt:~a ;51 docdtor but that he took his w~f husband did 
0 my son! I want my sonr" e use an scream night and day "Ml e to him for · ' Y son Sa'eed! 

After that Jong period f . 
offered a big monetary rewa~d time, the father became frantic 
Many months went by without to anyone_ who would lead hi:d he _{even] 
lost sleep (lit., the sleep fl any lead (ht., news) Ito finding h" to his son. 
?ope, and he continued to ew away ~ram his eyes) . Howev lS son]. He 

:~ ;ai~imTh:/:;iceh~t•~:~~~idf:a~; ~~~h:v::~~;.:\i=~~ ~;h~e:;;: 
undercover/secret . tsappeared. The r s an those who 
boxes and the plac!s°!~~c~o r;;ts of the ~mirates.p~~:; ::~~~e~ms ~f 

I napper might often go to. e mad 

b On ~riday, January seventh . 
egan the investigation Th . .' the police a rrested the k'd 

role, but he did not . e cnmmal tried to trick the b 11 n~pper and 
evidence h succeed at all. When h m y p aymg a new 
he had b, : cod llapsed and confessed He t ke was confronted with all the 

ur1e the b b · oo the pol' t centimeters deep da . y. They found the baby's bod IC~ o. the _place where 
, an it was covered wi th sand . y uned m a hole 80 

. The frightening th· criminal admitted . mg abou t th is mind-ho . 
kidnapped the b b hIS strong love for the bab T~glmg tragedy is that the 
him for twenty~fy a~d kept him in order to ;'~ise h~t was the reason why he 

::::~n~o:: ::,,~:~•to~~~~ h:~•;~ ~•• t~t,;:~ an~~ia:~ b;:ig~tJ;1 
died. The crimina\s~:~rh~· Twenty-six days af~:r t~e aJ clinic,_ for then his 
away fr h. . 1m and buried h' . came sick, the baby 
his frien~mun~~l ;s1dence. Later he fled to ~~01; a place about five kilometers 

e was arrested. er area where he stayed with 

Selection Seventeen 

The Ministry f C o ommerce Takes St . Fictitious Whol I net Measures Against a 
esa e Company 

The Ministry of Com 
Saudi wholesal (r merce has taken rr· 
lin the process\ It ., ~iStTibution) compan ~ eas~r:s against a fictitious 
some citizens th f] being es tablished. Th[s ch 15 a JOmt-stock corporation 
that its headqua;~e~g~ t~e ~ail boxes. The had sent invitations to 
that the share v 

I 
s. is m J1ddah, its capital . h~us company has indica ted 

that the capitai8;~i'5 ten thousand riyals. ~ ea undred million riyals, and 
[sorts) of goods F be used for imports d company [has also indicated] 

· urthermore, with the h ~n wholesale distribution of all _ Ja 
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e p 01 Mr. So-and-So, the owner of 

5
uch and .such a co1:1pany in Jiddah, this corporation was to open wholesale 

branches m all the ohes of the Kingdom. 

After the necessary investigation in regard to this matter, the owner of 
this corporation stated that the idea of establishing this company occurred {to 
him] two years ago. He [then] asked one of the officials of his establishment to 
study the subject and to write up the basic requirements (lit., elements) for 
star ting this project. However, when the official presented the 
documentation of his study, which involved invitations to citizens, the 
owner of the corporation consulted with his assistants and they decided to 
give up the idea of establishing the company. Later they destroyed all the 
aforementioned documents. He [went on] to say that everything the local 
newspapers had published about this company was mere allegations by 
someone [who was} against him. He confessed to officials from the Ministry 
of Commerce that his establishment had not received any amount [of money] 
from any citizen for buying shares in this company. 

Based on all these investigations, the Ministry of Commerce issued the 
following statement concerning the fictitious company [called) "the Saudi 
\\'holesale Company." 

The Ministry would like to make it clear that this company is not 
chartered to be established in the Kingdom. No one of the persons concerned 
has submitted an application for a permit or has even given its name for 
reg istration. This [whole thing} is considered to be the marketing of 
banknotes for the benefit of a company that does not exist and is not 
chartered. This is against corporation law and the regulations which govern 
these matters. The Ministry wants to make it clear that the law does not 
allow any corporation or individual to establish any company, nor to accept 
shareholding [funds] until after the Ministry's approval. 

The Ministry is warning all citizens of the danger/risks of investing 
their money in companies, whether Saudi or foreign, which are not chartered 
to operate in the Kingdom. 

Selection Eighteen 
Speeding and Reckless [Driving] 

What is wrong, driver? You are racing with the speed of an arrow. 
Are you in a hurry or afraid that your livelihood will fly away? 
Your livelihood will stay in place even if you go after it on foot. It is 
not for anyone other than you, no matter how slowly you walk. 
Obey the rules, take care of yourself and the others. The police 
intend good by their regulations. See what has happened to others, 
wake up, don't fall asleep. Do not expect to have any warning from 
what you are doing. I am afraid it will be too late after you have 
made a mistake. Neither a guide nor a counselor will help you 
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then. 0 God! Who has followed His da b d 
died just because of one. You cannot con~oith ar~ness. Many have 
death has come. This is the creator's la hi; arcumstances once 
~ven if your property is des tro ed :n; one ~an:iot escape. 
importance if you remain unharme~ H h g~ne, this ts of little 
others, even if he escapes in ·ur h. . e w o IS reckless may hann 
!njury before, this does not ~ea~ h:m;~~\toE::n though he escaped 
is under your control. It never disobe s the /ater. Yo1:1r _motorcar 
you out. It never feels what is oin y ~t even if it throws 
to be taken to the station junk:ard g ~n. t There is no more to it than 
eternity you go. Now I have finished u >:ou, poor one, on to your 
Farewell, I hope what I haves 'd ·11 dsaymg what I have in mind. a1 w1 o some good. 

Selection Nineteen 

How a PhD in Literature Became an Obstetrician 

. My fri end Dr. Ahmad, is a r f . 
university. He went to visi t one [memk~ts:: . ~f h.1st<?ry at a Canadian 
an Arab country. Many of the f ·1 o is amity ma remote town in 
to congratulate him on h 's a~1 r members, relatives and neighbors came 
"Welcome, welcome doctor .. 1 ~a e Journey]. :4.11 of them said to him 
physician, a doctor for hu~an ~~ple of the village thought that he was~ 
Now the doctor is going to tell us i;;s and ~ha_t he specialized in obs tetrics. 
that village. out an incident that happened to him in 

One night, after I had gone to 1 the door of (my] room I wok s eep, I heard very strong knocking on 
there is nothing wrong. friend e ~han~oyed and frightened. I said, "I hope 
with the fami ly [I was s;aying ;·ith] w~r~s the _matter?" A lot. of people along 
doctor! Please hurry!" begging me and saying, "We beg you 

1 hope everything is all right! I h h 
The woman in the house... ope t ere is nothing wrong! 

Which woman? 
My w ife! 
What do I have to do with your wife? 
She is giving birth . 
I shouted, "She is giving birth? What do I h . 
The midwife is not available and h . a~e to do wHh it?" 
labor .. .! beg you! ' s e ts having a lot of difficulty in her 

I then said, "Please, please understand me! " 
Hurry! Hurry!! We are not going to understand! 
I am a doctor of his tory! 
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. [A doctor] of history, geography ... it does not matter! 

And before I finished my objection, they carried me to a nearby house 
from which the screaming was coming. I saw around me men and women 
shouting and saying, 'Save her! Doctor, save her before she dies." 

I pretended that I was feeling her pulse, and checking her temperature 
with my hand. Then I said in a loud voice, "Is there a car here?" They said, 
"Mr. So-and-So has one. His house is about a fifteen-minute walk." "All 
right, follow me!" 

They followed me to the house of the owner of the car. They woke 
him up. We drove very fast (lit. , it flew us) to where the lady was. They 
rushed her (lit., carried her and raced the wind) to the city while she was 
almost on the brink of death. While in the hospital, I followed them saying, 
"Don't worry, I myself will supervise the delivery (operation)." 

Everything went fine and the voice of the newborn fiiled the place (iit., 
roared) to inform us of its arrival. At this point, all the people were quiet and 
they just thanked the real obstetrician who had saved the woman's life. Then 
they began cursing me and said, "Leave history alone ... we have lived long 
enough to SE'e that there are doctors for history and geography." 

Selection Twenty 
A Funny Social Satire 

I have a friend named Matlaq whom you all know. Every time my 
friend drives (lit., rides) his car, it occurs to me to call a tow truck to come and 
to tow him away. Once Matlaq came to me. He was very afraid. When I saw 
him, I said to myself, "May [God] protect me from his evil. God knows what 
the problem is. Today is my day." When he arrived, I said to him, "Just 
name it! What do you want?" He said, "I want a cow." I said to him, "What 
did you say? You want a cow? You are pushing me [into getting} a cow?" He 
said to me, "Yes, I want a cow. I want you to find me a cow to lick my head 
like the bald man whose picture with a cow the agencies published two days 
ago. This is the treatment for baldness. I (your brother) am about to be bald 
(lit., am having a baldness project), and I would like to arrange for a treatment 
before it becomes a problem." I was confused. I tried to make my friend 
understand that I did not know if there was a cow market. I did not know 
who had a cow and who might sell it to us, or might lend it to us so that it 
would have the honor of licking my friend Matlaq's bald head (lit., baldness), 
[a head] which, when one sees, one thinks that it is a slippery slope in Ta'if. 
So in order to gain his approval, I tried to convince him of my lack of 
knowledge about breeds of cows. I began looking for a cow just as you look 
for the truth during a sale. I suggested to my friend that we bring him a goat 
of the kind that in a certain neighborhood enters your house if you open your 
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door. And if finding a goat is hard, we may look for an ox of the kind th 
does not know what traffic lights are (for]. at 

My friend Matlaq was not convinced by either suggestion (lit., neither 
by this nor by that). His only concern was the business of his baldness. So 

1 said to him, "What do you think abou t our looking for a cat so that it would 
make your bald head shine until the hair grows on it

1 
just as traffic signs 

spring ~p on sidewalks where there i~ no need f~r most_ of them." But rny 
friend did not accept all these suggestions. He said that 1f he carried out all Q. 
these suggestions, then his bald head would be a target for the experiments of 
those who gossip and those who do not (lit., the long and short tongues of A. 
God 's creatures). Then he would have a psychological complex. Wherever 
he was going or coming he would always be imagining that there was a 
tongue over his head. Although he refused all my suggestions, I did not 
despair as you despair in trying to know the secret of the high cost of dowries 
in our country. It seems that the brain of my friend is stubborn and he does 
not want anything other than a cow's tongue. So I suggested that if he finds a 
cow and I am not there, that firs t of all he should wipe his head with butter 
that is not adulterated. just like the butter sold in the market (lit., as is usual at 
the shops of those who sell it). 

Selection Twenty-One 

The Islamic Watch and Its Virtues 

This is an Interview with the Inventor of the Islamic Watch, a doctor 
of engineering, Ibrahim Salih. 

Q. How did the idea of this invention come about , and how did you start implemen ting it? 

A. First, I am a Muslim, and I am honored by serving Islam. I h~ve ~ad 
several previous inventions. The times for prayer and the d1recbon 
towards the "qibla" have been a problem for Muslims in Europe. 
[Because of this ) the idea of the watch occurred to my mind, and 1 
started constructing it in 19n. This idea was realized after seven hard 
years of research and experiments. But thank God that the patent on 
this unique invention was obtained (completed) in Switzerla~d, 
England, Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore and in many of the industnal nations. 

Q 
A. What are the benefits and the characteristics of this invention? 

This watch (may you live long) is easy to use. The common person can 
use it without (the need of) any reference [to another source] . The 
wristwatch is programmed [to last] a hundred years. Its memory 
contains [the names of) 114 nations arranged alphabetically. Once you 
press on one button, it gives you on its screen the names of the 
countrie~. Then you choose the country you want. It also gives you 
automatically the Hegi ra and the solar dates, the prayer time and the 
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K 'aba Furthermore, it gives th~ . f an towards the Holy a . A the same time it 
right d1r:i~;l location of [that particular1 plac:~ in ~oth the solar and 
g:gr:~ou the local time, day, m~, yeou) has other benefits for 
s ow alenders. This watch (may gu1 e y ts It has important ;;:;1~ such as pilots,. ~ailors, t1ots~~os~~~ss~en while they are 
information for the military an 
traveling. h ve 

the roblems and difficulties you a II us about some of P k' this watch? l 
;,'.countered w~ile :l!i~n:ftt:;0 ;:r;~!a office dock ':~~~:i:/l:::s 
First'. .m ~981 ;'office use. After my expen~en.t wa: :ristwatch. The 
spec1hcallon:~:dl to begin the project of :~f~~gn~~~han the office clock 
the~i~ngcl:rr this watchl was much_ m?reg t~ volt battery-operated!] 
ma . of view of des1gnm . . nificant [amount o 
from the p~1.n~ practically did not need any s1:Ucated mathematical 
computer w ic had to contain all of these com in reducing the size 
energy, and J!~1 computations. The prdobdle~ ;::igning the computer, 
and astrono Th k God I succee e m 

1 
t 

lof the computer 1. an tch was completed two years a er. 
and the making of the wa . . ·t te this invention? 

. ompeting companies w1~l ,mi ;ut probably it will 
Q. Are you afraid that c l attempts at imitation. f this advanced 
A. There have been sev~ra years to get the secre!: ; lthe necessaryl 

take them two to :tt:f everything, we _ar~ t:u: invention. 
technology. In sp the protection of this u 
measures to guarantee 

. . ·n life' d 1 [also] wish that the 
Q What is your ambi!tlon 11 ays l~ad us to the goo .' d (lit one heart) and 

. that God wil a w d be of one nun ., 
A. I pr~y f Islam will be united an d'ng the true religion. 

Nation o . be one hand) in sprea 1 join hands (ht., 

Selection Twenty-Two . 
lions for Gulf Vacationers 

Important lnstruc . General of the GuH 
mation of the Secretariat eo le vacationing m 

The Department of Infor ed instructions for Gu~f hpes Yo take a summer 
·1 has prepar who WIS Lately Cooperation Counc1 . es Every person . hes to travel to. l , 

Euro e and in other countn . of the countries he w1s the Gulf resident ~o 
vacaiion should know ~h~~:;sublished instruction~~o~ountries, especiallyw~~l 
the Secretariat Gen~ra outside the [Counc1bl\. these instructions, 1 ~~at he 
use] while he tr~ve s e ho e that by pu IS \hem. [We also hope the 
European c~u.ntnesl. f :e GJfJ to benehtdfrom mmer vacation free !'~:;bid). 
enable the c1t1zen o h may spen a su osed to (Go . 
wi\1 follow them s~ tha~ic~ otherwise he ~a_y t~fake into considerat1on 
problems and worne:t~he honorable Gulf c1t1ze 
That is why we expe. 
the following matters. 149 
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- Go!ng from. t~e ai_rport, do not ride in any car except in 
which are d1stmgmshed by their colors and shapes. regular taxicabs 

- Every [va~ationing) citizen must declare the ·ewel 
or else this may be confiscated because therj are ~a:'d !he money he has, 
Euro~ea~ custom regulations and those of the Gulf. y differences betweer;_ 

- Obtam visas to enter foreign countries from th &al U . I I. e country one comes 
- pon arnva m any country), the traveler must c . . 

for the registration of his trip and his address. heck with [h1sl Consii1a1e 
- One ?'ust not carry a large amount of mone o 

keep 11 where he is staying. Y r gold, and one must llot 

- Deposit the passport, the airplane ticket d . . . • 
deposit box at the hotel where one is st~y:g J~~~lry mf a bank or in a saltty 
of the passport. · IS pre erable to make a copy 

- Withdrawing money as is needed If th . 
sum of money, you must ask th~ b ere is a n~d for withdrawing a~ 
you want it . ank to provide the money at the plice 

- not open the main gates of the building to a stran e 
- It is preferable not to take children to shop . g r. 
- Keep the shoppin ba with t . pmg centers. 

pa_yment of the pri! of fhe good~.• receipt because it is the only proof of 

- It is necessary to pay for an item (th . . should not be carried to oth d e goods) m its specific department, aruHt 
shoplifting. er epartments because that could be considered 

- Do not examine the goods . 
salesman's permission Th i°utside ~he store unless you ask for tHe 

- The bags of purch~sed e sa esrnan himself should take it outside. 
unattended. goods from other stores should not be left 

- Do ~ot a~pt any services offered by strangers. 
- While trying on clothes or shoes d 

to expose them to theft. ' 0 not leave handbags on floors or chain 

- 1t is preferable to open an a . preferable to use [credit] d ccount m Arab banks in France. It is [also] 
car s and travelers checks 

- Do not wear extravagant ·ewelr h' . danger. J Y w ich may expose a person [wearing it] 

- Read the menu before orderin 
pay, and add the tip to the bill. g. Make sure to check the prices when y 

- Ask. the hotel staff to sign ever . . 
fam ily members. Check the b'II Y bill on behalf of the vacationer and hill 

- Since traffic regul r 1 s carefully before leaving. 
. . a ions are different . . paymg close attention 10 the h'l m some countries, we emphasiZe 

prevent painful accidents. c I dren and the elderly crossing the streets to 
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Selection Twenty-Three 
My Annoying Friend 

I have a friend '""'.ho is imF,ssible to please. His judgement of people is 
b,1sed on standards which no cnllc has used before. Neither a fool nor a wise 
p~rson would ~ven th_ink of them. Every time he sees me coming, he starts 
his attack on iournahsm and on journalists, on authors and on educated 
!,rople .. 1 tried to convince him that I am not an important person nor a chief 
iournahst, and that I am not a consultant either. Nevertheless, all this 
reasoning was not of any help. 

Once I tried to gain his friendship and his sympathy, so I chose four 
books. All the critics said that they were important and valuable. I gave these 
books to my friend as a small gift and as a token of truce so that I might have 
rest from his fiery tongue {lit., and be safe from his rockets and fires) . Then 
my responsibility to journalism and to journalists would come to an end. 

My friend took the books. In a sarcastic way, he tossed them from one 
hand (lit., palm) to the other. I thought he was checking their weight. He did 
not pay attention to their titles, and he did not even bother to look at their 
table of contents. But he pursed his lips and frowned (lit., arched his eyebrow) 
and said, "I will give you my opinion tomorrow." 

I was convinced that whatever the subject matter of these books was, 
one would need several days to read them. But I bought today at the price of 
tomorrow. I spared myself today, and I let tomorrow take care of itself (lit., let 
tomorrow be whatever it may be). 

Tomorrow came. My friend came carrying the four books. He accused 
me of lack of taste, and {said] that my knowledge/ education was superficial. 
He started anew (the record) about journalism and journalists. He referred to 
the silliness of those who wrote the books, (whoever they were). 

Now, I confess that I doubt my previous judgement of the personality 
of this man. I was confused {about himl, I wondered, "Is he a conceited 
educated person, or an ignorant person pretending to be learned?" In order to 
give myself and others a break, I decided to invite him to a writing [contest]. 
A few days later he came back carrying his pitiful (lit., orphaned) article. He 
made copies of it because he was afraid that it might get lost, or that I might 
neglect it, God forbid. It was [bad] enough that the title of the article was 
"Who is More Courageous, Abu Zayd or Antara." That was why I decided to 
be more courageous than both of them, and I wrote my complete story about 
him. Maybe the reading of this story will be of help as a source of inspiration 
for a learned person who is pretending to be ignorant or an ignorant 
pretending to be learned. May God help him who is plagued by a friend like 
mine. 
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Selection Twenty-Four 

The Strangest Drug Stories in the Kingdom t 
A Saudi newspaper has published some strange ~tories abo~t the 

problem in the Kingdom . One story was about a dnver who killed 
pilgrims. A second story was about a person "':'ho c~used the .burning 
bride and groom and their relatives on the weddmg mght. A 1;1urd story 
abou t a man who raped his daughter, and who was [later] gtven the d 
sentence. The fourth story was about a man who put drugs in wine gl 
and killed his friends and partners at a party. 

All of these stories are not fables out of (some] folk tales, nor are 
some of grandmother's stories that s_he tell~ her grandson to lull hi~ to s 
These are true pictures of the tragedies which resulted from spreadmg th) 
of drugs among some groups of people in our society, a society which 
Ji ved for a period of time free of this deadly poison. 

Major General Muhammad is going to answer all the questions a 
the drug problem in the Kingdom . He has given us a chance to interviea 
number of prisoners on drug charges [incurred) under a variety a· 
ci rcumstances. Some of them were smugglers, some were pushers and some 
were users and middlemen. We are going to present this case to the pui · 
We hope that by these efforts we will inform the public about the dange 
results and the harm caused by being involved in drugs. t 

Your Excellency, Major General, how could drugs possibly spread 
that in spite of the strong emphasis on closing the Kingdom's seapo) 
land [routes), and airports against (lit. , in the faces of) the smugglers? 

First, I am very proud of all the efforts of the customs officers and 
the border defense forces to strictly stop smuggling operations. How~ 
drug [smuggling] is an organized crime, and those who are engaged in it play 
numerous roles which are changing constantly. As the proverb S!Yf 
.. Necessity is the mother of invention," so we see the smuggling gangs usmg 
all sorts of techniques and methods which enable them to smuggle (lit., enter. 
this poison into the kingdom. 

. Now, let me talk about the [different] kinds of people who are invol 
m drugs and about their severe punishments. 

1. ~he supplier is the one who uses his intelligence and money_ to 
finance the smuggling operation . He uses all sorts of attractive 
devi~es in order to achieve his material goals. The supplier is 
considered the "head of the snake." 

2· The sm.uggler is the person who is in charge of transporting and 
~m ~gglmg the drugs into the region. This one is considered the 
bn dge of evil." The penalty for these two (the supplier and the 
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smuggler] is fifteen years in prison and a 10,000 riyal fine, along 
with the punishment of lashing. 

3. The smuggler's partner is the person who helps smugglers and 
cooperates with them in smuggling operations. The penalty for this 
person is seven years in prison and a discharge from the service if 
he is a {government} employee. 

4. The giver is the enemy friend who seduces his friends in order to 
induce them to use the deadly poison. He gives them drugs 
without charge. This one is considered the "evil companion," and 
he is considered more dangerous than the pusher. The penalty for 
the giver is five years in prison and a 10,000 riyal fine along with the 
punishment of lashing. 

5. The pusher plays the role of the dealer and the distributor of this 
poison. He is considered the evil (lit., destructive) financier. He is 
given the same penalty as that of the giver. 

6. The user is the only target of the smuggling operations and often 
he is a sick or a deluded person. The user will be jailed for two years 
along with a punishment of lashing decided upon by the judge. 

Let me say that His Royal Highness., the Deputy Minister of the 
Interior, has ordered an expose of smugglers and pushers by having their 
pictures published in the local newspapers and by imposing the punishment 
of a lashing to be executed openly in public places so that they wiII be a lesson 
to everyone who may think of this criminal act. 

Selection Twenty-Five 

An Interview With a Drug Dealer 

-What is your name? 
-Sa!ih . 
-What is your nationality? 
·Yemeni. 
-What are the reasons for your arrest? 
-He spoke in a voice choked with expressions of sadness. There is no power 
and no strength save in God. They had arrested me because I was selling 
amphetamine pills. In fact, I did something wrong. I hurt [other] people and 
myself. Talking about it now is useless, but let me tell you that I regret what I 
have done. I am coming back to God to ask for His goodness and mercy. 

·Did you know that these pills were forbidden and that there were strict 
penalties for its marketing? 

-Yes, I was aware of that, but the devil and my evil friends deceived me, and 
made me forget the harsh penalty. 

·What made you sell the pills? 
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-Nothing at all except monetary gain. 
-How much did you buy the pill fo r and how much did you sell it for? 
-1 used to buy a box for 100 riyals, and sell it for 150 riyals. 
-Therefore, your profit was SO riyals per box. 
-Yes, but believe m~, unlawful .gain disappears before one benefits 
Bef?re one knows it, these gams go and along with them oes m 
which I get from the company I work at. When lawful ai! i • y 
the unlawful , both are spent on bad things. g s llU)(ed 

-When did you start selling these pills, and did you use them? 
-I sold them for a month before they arrested me, but I did not 
because they are harmful to the health and the mind. use 

-Since you know that they are harmful to the health and mind h di 
sell them? , w y 

told you that the devil deceived me, and that I regret what I 

-Who are the people you used lo sell the drugs to? 
-Most o~ my cl ients were drivers of large trucks and tractors. 
-How did the idea of selling drugs occur you? 

-~t~r:dctedmebt ah.Persond who was working in this losing business and 
Y lS WOr S. ' 

-Did yo~ tell the Drug Enforcement Administration about your friend? 
-Y~ I did , and they are still looking for him. 
-Did you tell them about your clients also? 
-Yes, I have told the Administration about them. 
-Would you like to say anything else? 
-Yes, I would like to say th t Id I turned to God I d . a eep Y regret [what I have done], and I 
who have left . the~r vise my Musli~ br? thers, especially my Yemeni bro 
earn an honest liveli:u~try and (immigrated and) come to the Kingdom 
unlawful gain. Beca 00 

) 0hstay awar fron: selling these pills, and from 
then regret will be t ey do th1s, theu end will be just like mine 

Selection Twenty-Six 

An Interview with a Studio Owner Who Uses Drugs 

-May I have your name please? 
-My fi rst name is Abdulla I d . name. · 0 not thmk there is a need to know my 

Wh · -1 at i_s the reason for your arrest, (bro ther)? 
- was i~volved in using amphetamines. . 
-1-fow did you fa ll into th is trap? 
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-Al the beginning one of my evil friends (and how numerous they are) 
tricked me into using amphetamines. 

.were you addicted to amphetamines? 
-Yes. 
-Since when? 
-A month before my arrest. 
.\A/hat kind of a job did you have which made it necessary for you to use 

amphetamines? 
-1 have a photography studio. I often had to stay up late. 
-Since you were an addict, you must have suffered from some symptoms 

because you have stopped taking the drug. Is that true? 
-J\t fi rst I felt very severe pain and tightness. I was depressed and nervous for 

the first two days of my arrest. However, my health started to improve after 
I had started the treatment. 

-Did the drug affect your dealing with [other] people? 
-Yes, when I took the pills, I became very nervous, I mean edgy. Anything 

used to upset me. I felt that 1 had to fight anyone who provoked me. 
-Did you ever have a car accident because of the drug? 
-No, thank God. I used to avoid driving a car whenever I took the pills. 
-How do you feel now after being arrested and put in this place? 
-1 feel that I have sinned against myself, my family and my children. I became 

aware of the dirty pit which my evil friends (may God not grant them 
success) have led me into. Now I am turning in repentence to God to 
whom be ascribed perfection and majesty, asking for His pardon and 
forgiveness. 

-How much did you spend on the drug? 
-I used to spend around 300 riyals daily. 
-Were you aware of the penalty for using drugs? 
-1 knew that there was some penalty, but 1 did not know that it was like this. 
-How do you like the care you are receiving in this prison? 
-The care is good and life here is good [also}. The _most important t~ing of all 

is what we are learning from a religious awakerung a~d from havmg gro:1p 
prayer. We benefit from the sermons and from reading good books which 
are available in the prison library. 

Selection Twenty-Seven 
General Modernization Boom in the Kingdom 

You are asking me about progress in the Kingdom. Frank~y, l _do not 
know where to start. The Kingdom (may God prolong your life) 1s now 
living in a period of general progress and great achievements in every area of 
growth and development . You see that the Kingdom has progressed greatly 
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in record time, not more than ten years. In fact,_ I can say that we have llllde 
accomplishments and [carried outJ J:'rojects which other countries could Dot 
achieve in a hundred years. The Kingdom has advanced greatly. Without 
any doubt, these past ten years were a challenge to our strong govefflIISL 
But thank God that, under the leadership of our King, the Kingdom w~-8!!t 
to accomplish the_ goals of ~his ~eneral .Period. of growth. So you find huge 
accompl ishments m every field: mdustnal, agncultural, educational, medical, 
social and in the infrastructure. 

We must not forget that the Kingdom has made a great effort 
improving the well-being (personality) of the Saudi citizen before an 
else. We can say that those efforts go hand in hand with efforts for 
and development. The Kingdom has prepared an educated generation. 
we see that the government has es tablished thousands of schools, hun 
of institutes, and seven large universities with tens of colleges. 

At the time being, there are more than two million male and f 
students in elementary schools , junior high schools, high schools 
un iversities. There are schools in the villages and in all the rural a 
With respect to hospitals, there are modern hospitals and other servi 
which the government provides for the Saudi citizen for his happin 
~omfort and leisure. We see that the Saudi youths have earned high d 
m education whe ther in the Kingdom or through special programs abr 
Currently they have great responsibilities in schools, factories and farms. 

We feel very proud when King Faysal University in the Eas 
PrO\'ince celebra tes the g raduation of a number of our youth who have 
specialized in medicine. They have proved by thei r credentials and abilities 
th~t th~r are not any less than those who ha ve graduated from 
umvers1ties of the developed countries. 

Selection Twenty-Eight 

Marriage 
Part One 

My mother ~ame and said to me, "I have found you a bride, and as I 
matte: of fa~t, I like her." She brought up the subject to me. Frankl;;t 
speakrn~,. I. did not_ have any objection because I felt that I could take on 
r:ponsibihty. I said to my parents, "Go ahead and ask for her hand, discuss 1 is subject and tell me wha t happens." Our custom is that the [man's] fh::"~~!0

1~~~ ; sk the girl's parents for her hand. They tell her parents _alJ:°Ut 
(The ' e works ~t such and such a place, and the nature of his JOb, 
betr:ihtell t~emJ every thing abou t him. Later, they say, "We would like to 
they you daughter to our son." Of course, the answer will be either that approve or they refuse. 
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Anyway, m y mother came back to me and told me that they had 
,1greed. Naturally she tol~ me who the girl was~ her family, and whose 
daughter (she is] . She described her to me very precisely. I wanted to see the 
gi rl very badly, and this is very difficult in our culture. In one way or_ another 
1 did see her, but it was very important that she did not know about It; Most 
people in Saudi Arabia are still very conservative, and they do n?t hke the 
husband to see the girl before the marriage. I saw her, and I really hked her. I 
gave my mother my ~ord th~t I approved of the girl._ At this time the 
mother's role is over (ht ., she hfts her hand from the subJect), and the father 
takes over. 

My mother informed [the girl's family] that if God is willing, my_ father 
would go and ask for the girl's hand. My father went and talked with _the 
girl 's father, and both of them agreed. Of course they read the op_e~1~g 
chapter of the Qur'an, which is considered in our culture to be the m1t1al 
approval of marriage. After this, you are given some time to make your~lf 
ready. You have to bring the rings at the time of the engagement pa_rty, a nng 
for the bride and a ring for the groom. It is customary that the nngs be of 
(white) platinum, not yellow gold, because that is against our religion. The 
man's ring in particular should be (white) platinum. The girl's ring does not 
matter. There are other things that you should bring. You prepare a cart for _a 
collection of perfumes, and at the time you bring cosmetics (for the face), natl 
polish and incensei many kinds of incensei frankincense, gum, carda?"'um, 
and rock candy. (You bring] things like these. You fix a cart decorated with all 
these things and you go and present them [to the bride]. 

There is a certain period of time between the time they ask for the girl's 
hand and the engagement party. When it is time for the engagement, the 
parents get in touch with the bride's family and they say to them, "We ha_ve 
set a date for the engagement/ for instance, n_ext week. The gr':'°ms family 
will invite [others] and there will be a celebration. The groom will go to put 
the ring on the bride's hand. The ring should be on the right hand during the 
engagement. There is also a period of time betwee~ the e~gagement and the 
wedding, so that the bride and groom can get acquamted with each other. For 
example, during this period the man may find out that the girl's man_ners are 
not good, or her way of dealing with others is not ide~I. Maybe she is_ not as 
educated as he wants her to be. Likewise, she may fmd out that he 1s very 
different. Maybe she would not want him (lit., you). Maybe he is short or fat. 
During this period, they get to know each other. At any r~t_e,_ she may ~e all 
of his good traits or his bad habits, but there will be no cnhc1sm. He ~1es !O 
change a few things in her, and at the same time, she changes a few thmgs m 
him. 
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Selection Twenty-Eight . . continued 

Marriage 
Part,wa 

. During the engagement, she tries to find out every little thin 
him as a .husband. She must know his favorite food, clothes, [fore! about 
h~w he l~k~ t? dress, whether he likes to go out a lot or not at all amp1!] 
friend s v1s1t him often, or d~s he visit them a lot. Does he like clti~ 
How does he react whe~ he is angry? There must be somethin that rn ? 
pe_rson angry, and she hkes t~ know how he reacts so that she ~an avoi~ 

8 

things. In our culture, th~ wife_ usually is very careful not to let her hus= 
ge~ an~. Therefore, dunng this period each one studies the other 
suit~ him, he sets the wedding date, and if she does not [he divorc~ !!i' girl 
uni!! n:w th:y do not have any physical relationship with each other Th Up 

mg etween ~hem, they just sit and talk, and respect each 0 u:;. 
g more than 1ust a normal conversation The d t h , 

intimate contact with each other, although she i.s legairy h~s n:fe avzt -;._y 
: : !:r~~;:ige~~ th: r:rwt:; ~~gyman_ comes and officiates at the ·wed~ 
in d and His Prophet. The minute the groom comes 

an sees her on the day of the engagement, she legally becomes his wife. 

When the clergyman a - h f (also1 and sit do rnves, t e athers of the bride and groom come 
room Of wn. The c_lergyman asks about the trustees of the bride and 

fhe d ~rgym~~u~:~s ~~:o~~:~s, t~ ohur t_raditions, the fathers are the trustees. 
He tells him, "Yes I have a:~~. er if he agrees to marry off his daughter. 
dowry?" (The bride's fa h y . · . The_ clergyman asks, "How much is the 
thousand, accordin to !h:r will give him an amount, ten thousand, twenty 
bride's father] addsg some t~o7rr they have agreed upon. Sometimes [the 
take his daughter abr ipu ahons. For example, [the groom] should not 
Probably the father does 0;

0
; ;or ~ho~!~ he travel and leave her behin4l 

bride's father] has finished thant I er hvmg far away from his area. After [tlit 
the dowry Sometimes h 'd. e c ergyman asks the groom's father if he has 
clergyman.- Often times th:n clmg over t~e dowry takes place in front of the 
mouth, so he says to he "D ergyman hkes to hear [consent] from the bride's 
This_ is because someti~es ~;u a~ree to take this man as your. husband~ 
cousms. In our country eo 

1 
girls are forced to marry their paternal 

have a son and my broth~r J e Sl~l hold on to [old] customs. For example,I 
to marry each other. In th as a aughter, and we have to force our chill 

e paSt they used to caU this taslim, handing over. 

We set the place and th . definitely be large beca th e h~e for the wedding. The place shoul 
hundred people, men a~S: ere will be many guests. We invite five or~ 
We bring in lambs and ~om~n. We must fix whole lambs for the men.: 
buffet. we s aug ter them. As for the women, we fix thl 

On the wedding da th , 
groom will be waiting in fi,e ; ~r:m s fa~ily goes to get the bride. 

ng hall m order to welcome the guestl 
r I~ 

\\·ho have come to congratulate him. When the bride comes, the tambourine 
players come along with her. She walks with the groom from the entrance of 
the women's chamber. They walk very slowly. I mean they barely move their 
feet (lit., one foot after the other). They move very slowly. People sing until 
the bride and groom get to their place. When they sit down, there will be 
another type of singing, because there is a special song with tambourine 
playing for the march. Then [the bride and groom) go and sit in the koosha. 
The koosha is the place where the women sit. There will be singers and 
musicians. They sit for half an hour or an hour. The women utter shrill, 
long drawn-out and trilling sounds, and they sing. Later, the groom takes his 
bride to his house. Finally, I would like to say that these customs vary from 
one place to the other, and from one family to the other. 

Selection Twenty-Nine 
Religion and State 

The issue of separation of religion and state is something that does not 
exist in our country. This is a Western notion which could never be applied 
in Muslim countries. In our country, religion is the basis of everything. We 
consider that the Muslim religion has been a way of daily life for every 
Muslim since the days of the Prophet Muhammad (God bless him and grant 
him salvation) until this day. Therefore, the way we dress, our food, our 
occupations, our laws, and our politics, all are linked to religion. The Saudi 
King considers himself the custodian of the two holy shrines. He is a political 
and a religious leader at the same time. The constitution of the country is the 
Shari'a, the Holy Qur'an. 

Saudi Arabia considers it an honor and a duty to take care of 
everything that concerns religious issues. Concerning the hajj for example, 
we see that the government has built huge buildings in the City of Pilgrims, 
Jiddah. The pilgrims stay there until everything is ready before they start 
their trip to Holy Mecca. The rulers of the region ask every pilgrim to pay a 
small fee, just to cover his expenses. In the past, the hajj was the largest 
source of income for Saudi Arabia, but nowadays [the cost of the hajj] is no 
more than a small fee. The Kingdom has enough money from its oil to pay 
for most of the hajj expenses and for the maintenance of the two holy 
shrines. The government spends its own money in the service of Islam and 
the Muslims, and in spreading the Qur'an throughout the world. 

The Saudi government makes a great effort whether in opening up 
new roads or in providing transportation for millions of pilgrims. Saudi 
Arabia buys the most modern equipment to insure the comfort of the 
pilgrims and to make their noble endeavor easier. The government provides 
huge numbers of employees, be it doctors, nurses, technicians, policemen and 
drivers, who work night and day during the hajj. So without these efforts it 
would be impossible for the hajj [facilities) to accomodate millions of 
pilgrims. Saudi Arabia considers that it is its duty to provide all these_ 
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faci lities for the Muslim world in order to co:"ply with this ordinance which 
God (praise be to Him) has made one of the Pillars of Islam. 

In Saudi Arabia (may God prolong your life) religion is the basis of 
everything in the society. For instance, the government forces you to fast 
d • the month of Ramadan if you do not have a health problem or if you 
a:

1;!1 traveling, the only reasons which the Qur'an _allows: So, you cannot 
eat, drink and smoke in front of people who ~re fasting or m public: places. 
The religious police may arrest you: ~t ~e g1v~ you another exa~ple. Our 
religion forbids liquor, therefor~, drmkmg 1s aga1~~t the law. Saudi Arabia is 
a Muslim country. It is impossible to separate rehg1on and state. Mecca is the 
city for Muslims from all over the world. It has the Ka'aba. The Prophet 
Muhammad was born there, and it was there that the first revelation came 
down to him, and it was there that the credo of Islam was lifted up. 'There is 
no God but Allah and Muhammad is His messenger." This is our declaration 
and our credo and our flag. Therefore, we are living according to the law of 
God and His messenger. 

Selection Thirty 

The Pilgrimage [to Mecca] 

"Here I am in answer to thy call , O God. Here I am, Thou hast no 
partner. Here I am, all praise and grace and dominion are Thine. Here I am, 
Thou hast no partner." You will hear millions of pilgrims from all over the 
world repeating this call as they are entering Holy Mecca. 

The pilgrimage to Mecca is one of the Five Pillars of Islam. In the past, 
pilgr ims used to endure a lot of hardships and difficulties to make the 
pilgrimage. Many of them died on their way to Mecca because of the trip 
inland, the heat and the thirst . The situation has changed nowadays. 
Transportation is easy and available, whether by air, sea, or land. You see 
hundreds of ~h_ousands of pilgrims at Jiddah Airport and at its seaport also, all 
of them awa1_1ing the buses to take them to Mecca. Usually, Jiddah is very 
crowded during the first days of the month of Zu-Lhijja. About a hundred 
~hieusand, buses and cars are traveling at the same time in the same d~ 

. Qur an does not allow non-Muslims to enter Mecca. There is a station for passport verifica tion right before Mecca's city limits. Every pilgnlll 
mruSt prove l~at he is a Muslim in order to obtain a pilgrimage visa. _At 
be?ent there is a 7pecial road that non-Muslims must exit on, fourteen miles 

ore the Mecca aty limits. 

in SauJt~;a~~~i govern_ment takes care of the pilgrims as soo~ the~ 
all the rites of theTh_ere_1s a government a~ency to guide the p1lgr11ns to 
make sure that ev!-'lgr~ma_ge . _ They pro~1de transportation an_d tents 50 
All p 'l · Y pilgrim 1s performing all the necessary rites for the of 
white

1 
c~:\~.s Mec~a wearing. the same dress, two seamless piece& t)Lat 

garb is called al-1hram. This is something that shoWS 
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a!\ of them are equal, and that they are in a state of purity as. they come to 
God. When a person is in a state of ihram, he has to abs!am fro~ many 
things, such as sex, quarreling, wearing tailored clothes, cuttmg/shavmg the 
hai r, cutting the nails and other things. 

Before entering Mecca everyone must perform the ritual of ablution 
because this is obligatory before prayer. Ablution at Mecca is something very 
important because the water is drawn from the Well of Zamzam. As soon as 
the pilgrims arrive in Mecca, they must go immediately to the Holy Mosque. 
The Ka'aba is in the middle of the mosque. The Ka'aba is covered with the 
Kiswa, a black cloth embroidered in gold and silver with verses from the 
Qur'an. The believer must enter the Ka'aba humbly and reverently while 
repeating this prayer, "God forgive me my sins and open the gates of thy 
mercy for me ." 

The hajj rites inside the Mosque begin with going around the Ka'aba 
seven times passing behind the Stone of Ismael/the Black Stone, and then 
running between Safa and Marwa seven times. The run must begin in Safa 
and end in Marwa. After the run, on the 8th of Zu-Lhijja, the pilgrims must 
to go to Arafa, which is about ten miles from Mecca. They stay there until the 
next morning. The rite of standing on the plain of Arafa and asking for God's 
mercy and forgiveness should be performed on the 9th day, early in the 
morning. Then they must go to Muzdalifa after the evening prayer. While 
there, each pilgrim must gather 49 stones. The pilgrims go to Mina on the 
following day. The Day of Immolation is a feast day on the 10th of Zu-Lhijja. 
While at Mina, they stone Satan. Every day they must cast a specific number 
of stones. Every pilgrim must offer a sacrifice. He eats half of it and gives the 
other half to the poor. 

At the end, each pilgrim must come back to Mecca in order to circle the 
[Ka'aba} seven times and also to perform the run seven times, after which the 
hajj rites are completed. May your pilgrimage be acceptable, your efforts be 
rewarded, and your sins be forgiven. 

Selection Thirty-One 

Saudi Arabia Beheads 16 Kuwaitis for Bombings in Mecca 

The Saudi authorities publicly beheaded 16 Kuwaitis in Holy Mecca. 
On July 10th, during the hajj, these criminals had set off bombs in the Grand 
~osque. There were more than a million pilgrims inside the Mosque. This 
1s not the firs t assault on God's Holy Mosque. In 1987 there were violent 
clash~s be tween thousands of militant Iranian pilgrims and the Saudi 
~cunty authorities in which more than 400 pilgrims, most of them Iranians, 
?1~- Naturally, Saudi Arabia broke diplomatic relations with Iran after this 
incident. Later, Saudi Arabia put a limitation on the number of Iranians 
making the pilgrimage annually. Iran was not pleased with this [action); 
therefore, it boycotted the pilgrimage for two years. 
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--members of t~t~ rolyOal i:m~to: a;:~!e otr~r!~:=~n:~;~•;, be~~aedi;!v~~tr:e~~ On September 21st the Saudi authorities carried out the death sentenc Shiite Kuwai 1s, h set off bombs in Holy Mecca 
on those Kuwaitis. The Saudi government believes that Iran had plann~ t,ehcaded these Shiite brothe~s :~~:a~k e~ey called the royal family "the 
th is terrorist act which was committed by Kuwaiti Shiites. Saudi television during the han se~so.;;; Jihad threatened to kill them wherever they 
aired a video-taped confession of one of the men [who was later beheaded]. ,crvan ts of Satan. e s ted alaces 
He said that he and his friends took the explosives from the Iranian Embassy :foul d find them, even in their well-construe P · 
in Kuwait. This man was known as an elementary school teacher. At the . . d mned the criminal acts by these 
same time he was also the leader of a radical Muslim Shiite cell in Kuwait. The Saudi Foreign MmiSlry con! e b d The Ministry urged the 
Until now, we have not heard that Kuwait has made a direct statement cowardly terrorists against. Saudi peop e a.;tf~r these barbaric acts. Their 
concerning these executions. Prince Sheik Jabir Ahmad Sabah was in Lebanese authorities to purush tho"; reshm~~t:l crime of killing an innocent 
Baghdad at that time. All Shiite Muslims in Kuwait were very angry because punishment should be very severe or t e 
the government had let those pilgrims be detained and prosecuted under Saudi citizen. 
Saudi religious law. 

Amnesty International, which defends human rights, has expressed 
concern about the detention of those citizens and about the possibility of 
[their} being subjected to different sorts of torture . King Fahd spoke with the 
Kuwaiti Prince and told him that it was impossible to be lenient with anyone 
who tries to stir up sedition and subversion among the pilgrims in the two 
holy places. 

The French Press Agency reported that there is a group calling 
themselves the Generation of Arab Anger that claimed that they planted the 
explosives in Mecca and in Jiddah. The Saudi Interior Minister stated that a 
group of Kuwaitis had planned the bombing in Kuwait, and that they were 
[a lso] trained to use bombs. As one of the criminals said, they wanted to 
spread terror and fear in the hearts of the pilgrims. They [also] wanted to 
show that the Kingdom is not able to protect God's Holy Place. 

Selection Thirty-Two 

Killing of a Saudi Official in Beirut 

Muhammad Ali Al-Marzuqi was a contract employee of the Saudi 
Embassy in Lebanon. His job was to pay the salaries of those who take care of 
the maintenance of the Embassy. The Kingdom had pulled out all the 
Embassy diplomats from Lebanon except for him. Mr. Marzuqi lives in West 
Beirut. 

Today Mr. Marzuqi was getting into his car when three gunmen 
attacked him and shot him with their machine guns. The police said that ~e 
died instan tly, but his Syrian driver suffered minor wounds. The Islamic 
Jihad, who are loyal to Iran, claimed that they killed him. They said that the 
slaying of Marzuqi was in retaliation for Saudi Arabia's beheading of 16 
Shiites convicted for the terrorism they perpetra ted in Holy Mecca. 

The Islamic Jihad sent a statement to the press agency in which th~Y 
said tha t Marzuqi was an agent for Saudi intelligence. They threa tened to kill 
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Selection Thirty-Three 
. New Group of Pilots King Faisal Air Academy Graduating a 

. . Academ will celebrate the 
Next Wednesday King ~a1sal At~echnician/ His Royal Highness, 

raduation of a group of pilot officers ~nd De u Minister of Defense and 
~rince Abdul Rahman Bin Abdul ~1z,His ko7al Highness will confer the 
Aviation, will host the commencementhe awards on the graduates. Th~ 
diplomas, the military ranks and .d that this group includes a number ob 

;~:::::::x:::"c~::i~re o~~~e~ct:: ~~irat:~!~r~~th ~~!:; ;:!d/~:o~~s 
Re ublic of Yemen. These officers a::duates two groups each year ... e 
(st~dents) King Faisal A::.:.~:i;:t:J the graduation ?feat :.,o~~.;'1~;1~: 
Academy has a pr~c~i:duct a comprehensive evalua~;:ei° of the up-coming 

;~a!~a~;ai~:;:;a~~a~~t:~i:::d;~o~::';;:r::~/a!taif:~:e;r~;:~ 
~:;~)e~e;r:;, flight, .military an<~;c;,~~:,,~ 1r;:rstops aff.r thei.r graduation. 
the students .must JOI:' a:t~;~mbat, helicopter and cargo aviation. 
Later, they will be assign studies and training at the 

The Dean :alked :i~~tst~Jie~y::: tr~ning program ::;1: 7~!~'\:: 
Academy. He sa1~ tha!i for all the military academies: .I~g every student 
general program p a~:m undertakes the task of tr~~:demy also gr~nts 
program. The Aca f h Academy. The d gives 
enrolled within the c~~fti;:~i;g !t:dents. For insta~c:c!~:;~: s~:cires and 
incentive awards !o o . al studies, first-place honors m h r incentive awards, 
first-place honors ~n ae:;itary studies. There are also ot ~ing athletic award. 
first-place honors m ~1 ltural award and the o~tstan Academy offers 
such as the outstanding ':'-1-tion and military stud1es,d tht~letic and military 
Over and above. the av~a culture, the humanities an a 
students courses m Islamic 
training. 
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Selection Thirty-Four 

One of My Grandfather's Tales 

When we were little children, my grandfather (may God have mer 
on him), used to ga ther us together every night and tell us a story about 
youth . Now I want you to sit down and listen to one of my grandfather's 
tales. 

Once I was coming back from the suq. You know that women in our 
country do not shop by themselves, so I was_ coming _back [home]. I was very 
tired bec.ause I was c~rrymg all my grocen es. Whtie entering my house, J 
heard children screaming very loudly. I put my groceries in front of the door 
and ran to the yard to see what had happened. I saw my son Ahmad 
screaming and saying, 'There is a big snake! Hurry up and kill it!" 

I was unarmed, I mean I was not carrying anything. I went into the 
house_ an? got my dagger. I picked up a large stick and went back to the yard. 
By this time the snake was near the wall of the garden. I looked at it and I 
wanted to hit it with the stick. Suddenly it s tood up high, as if it wanted to 
attack me. I hit it on the head, but it escaped and crept into the wall. When it 
went into the wall l became angry because I was afraid that it might scare the 
children again . I wai ted to see if it was going to come out of the wall. 

After a while, I looked at the other side of the wall, and there it was 
turning its head and da rting out its tongue as if it were laughing at me. I 
pulled out my dagger and stuck it forcefully into the snake's head. Frankly, 
my heart was pounding fas t because I was afraid of missing. When l knew I 
had a good grip on it, I started rubbing its head forcefully against a large stone. 
After a little while, it let its tongue drop. l knew then that it had died. I 
pulled my dagger out of the snake and removed a few stones from the wall. 
Then I pulled it out and dragged it along the ground. I put it on the side of 
the road, and ca lled the children to come and look at it. The children started 
measuring it to see how long it was. Many people were scared when they saw 
it, and for a long time, they were afraid to take that road. 

Selection Thirty-Five 

Opening a Desalination Plant in Barak 

As you all may know, most of Saudi Arabia is desert, arid land that 
does not have a lot of ri vers or springs. It is true that there are some oases, 
but not many. For this reason, the Bedouins used to move from one place to 
the other to find water. Nowadays, situations have changed, and we have 
e~ough water. There are desalinat ion plants in most provinces in the 
Kmgdom, and new plants are still being opened . 
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Yesterday, His Royal Highness Prince Majid Ben Abdul Aziz, Prince of 
Mecca Province, opened the first stage of a projected water desalination plant 
in the Barak area. The Saline Water Conversion Corporation is building this 
plant in the most modern technical fashion. The plant has a capacity to 
generate 600,000 gallons of fresh water daily. 

The project has two sections. Each section has a main condenser for 
distilling water and a boiler to produce the necessary vapor. for heating the 
wa ter. The second section has electric generators for running the pumps. 
There is also a section for the laboratory where chemical substances are 
analyzed. 

There is a pumping station near this project to take the w~ter to a huge 
reservoir and then distribute it to the homes by means of a speaal network of 
pipes. There is a special building for the administration, and next to it. there 
are a mosque, warehouses, parking lots, a resta_~a.nt and a cen!er equipped 
with all facilities for athletic and cultural achv1t1es. A housmg complex 
consisting of six villas equipped with all the necessary appliances was also 
built. 

His Royal Highness Prince Majid Bin Abdul Aziz delivered a speech on 
this occasion. In his speech, he praised the many effor!s made under the 
leadership of His Majesty, the sublime King Fahd, to provide water for to all 
the provinces and villages. 

His Excellency, Minister of Agriculture, and Chairman of the board of 
this corporation explained the major role that the government plays under 
the leadership of His Majesty, the beloved King, as well as the role played_ by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Water, and by the Saline Water Conve;51~n 
Corporation in providing drinking water, which is considered one o t e 
most important elements of life. 

The people of Barak Province had a huge party in which _all the ci~ns 
participated. All the people were pleased with His Ro~al :!~~:!~r ~== 
Majid's visit to the area. He sat among the~ and_ learn a e Prince of the 
and the needs of the area and the surround1_ng en:hat His Royal 
Province welcomed all the guests, and said, . P th . ,, 
Highness Prince Majid's visit will be, God willing, a blessmg to e region. 

Selection Thirty-Six 
The Second Conference on Crime Prevention Studies 

. I C ·me Prevention Conference was 
Today the Second Internation? r1 dies in Ri adh. Officials at the 

opened at the headquarters for s~u~ty s~ ted thei[ second preparatory 
Arabic Research Center h.ave a rea Y :c;r in which he emphasized the 
~ eeting. One doctor_ delivered srrectors of the research centers in the 
importance of cooperatton among t e 
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Arab countries. This doctor expressed his hopes when he said, "We hope that 
this meeting will support what the first mee!ing began, w~ether it is in the 
preparation of or in making use of the potenhal of the Arabic research center 
in the interest of the one goal, which we are all striving for, serving Arab 
society." He also said that preparatory operations are continuing and that the 
Arab count ries ought to exchange their experti se in this field. 

The president of the Center emphasized the importance of this 
conference. He emphasized that scientific research has great importance. The 
subjects to be discussed at the conference will be presented from a common 
Arab point of view. These same subjects will be discussed at the United 
Nations Seventh Conference on crime prevention and dealing with 
offenders. This conference will be held this summer in the city of Milan. 

The participating delegates at this conference include representatives of 
the ministries of interior, justice, and social affairs of the Arab countries. In 
addition to international organizations and associations, delegates from Arab 
and international research centers have also attended. 

I can say in fact that our country used to be free of crime. We used to 
leave everything unlocked. We were not afraid of anyone stealing anything. 
But now foreigners are numerous and theft and crime have increased. May 
God stand by our enlightened government in order to protect us and protect 
our children from every evi l. 

Selection Thirty-Seven 

An Advertisement for Contract Bids 

The General Social Insurance Organization wants to carry out a project 
for the construction of a building [to serve as} its headquarters office in the 
central area of Riyadh in accordance with the following stipulations: 

1. The land on which this project will be built is located on a street 
close to the Military Hospital. The building will consist of six stories 
and two stories underground, and there will be mechanical and 
electrical services and central air conditioning. There must [also] be 
elevators, parking lots and landscaping around the building. The 
lot size for this project is about 32,000 square meters. 

2. Since. the project is going to include architectural, mechanical and 
electncal works which requi re a high level of [skill in] execution, 
the org.anizatio_n has placed the following conditions on the 
companies entering the bidding: 

A. The [company} . must submit a s tatement of previous works 
lcompleted] during the last three years provided that they have 
undertaken projects for office buildings similar to our project. 
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All documents must be notarized to verify that those works 
were carried out in an excellent manner. 

8 . It must submit a current financial statement which includes the 
annual budget of the company for the l~st three years. It must 
state its annual work volume and its capital as well as the names 
of the banks it deals with. 

C. It must submit a statement of its _admini~trative and technical 
system and the machinery and equipment it owns. 

D. It must submit a copy of its commercial register, its .. chamber of 
commerce membership, and a "no money owe~ statement 
from the Religious Income Tax Office and from Social Insurance. 

3
· ~t~~e:e~~:, t~hee;a;~~t c~::r:~i:s, c~~:~c;:~~. ~~:t:~::~fr~:~~! 

Ministry of Public Works and Housing md1cat_mg class on~ or~~:~ 
two in the field of construction. The ~ore1gn companies 
submit no less than a class-four statement m the same field. 

4. The bid documents will be sold only _to qualifie~ _companies and in 
accordance with the previously menhoned conditions. 

. . f can be obtained from the 
5. The qualification apphcahon _or~s ·n Riyadh Al-Matar Street, 

General Social Insurance Orgamza 10n I , 

Projects Department. 

. . h Id be filled out and submitted, 
6. All the necessary_ apphcahons s ~u th Organization no later than 

with all the requued documents, o e 
twelve o'clock noon on Monday. 

. btain the bid documents for this 
7. The qualified compan~es _may O h t of 35 000 riyals. 

project from the Orgamzahon for t e amoun , 

8. The last date for purchasing the document is twelve o'clock noon 
on Tuesday. 

. d the Organization in stamped 
9. The offers are to be submitte d to t oon Any offer submitted 

envelopes no dlat~r thtaend :;~::pt~~ga ap;lica~ions will be rejected. after the date es1gna 

Selection Thirty-Eight 
The Problem of Mines in the Red Sea 

. the tribes used to fight each other. 
The old people tell us that m the pas~attles between them. Sometimes 

There were casualties when there were 
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there were people who received injuries, such as broken bones and the like. 
When there was any clash between two tribes, [a third] tribe would interfere, 
as we might say, to break up the fight, and to bring about a reconciliation 
between the two tribes. 

We stopped having these problems after the country had progressed 
and the people became educated. However, modernization and progress 
have brought us problems of a different kind. For instance, let us now talk 
abou t the problem of mines in the Red Sea. There are many people who are 
envious of us because God (to whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty) 
has given us an abundance of blessings. So, you see that they want to cause us 
trouble. According to what we hear on the news, it seems that these people 
are our enemies, and that they do not want us to be successful at all. They are 
trying to commit aggression against us . One of these [acts of] aggression is 
planting mines in the Red Sea in order to paralyze navigation activities and 
to weaken the Saudi economy, because this will reduce important export 
activities in the area. Like yesterday for example, a Polish cargo ship bumped 
into a mine at the entrance of the Red Sea. This ship is a recent victim of the 
mobile mine operations in the Red Sea and the Gulf of Suez. The load 
capacity of this ship is 5,700 tons. It was sailing into the Port of Jiddah when 
the mine exploded. 

The United States, France, and Britain have begun naval mine 
sweeping operations. They are expecting the arrival in the area of mine 
sweepers and mine sweeping helicopters as well as experts from their 
(respective] countries in the next two days. It is possible that Greece will send 
its mine sweepers to the area to take part in resolving this problem. I think 
that the United States has asked the Greek government to take part in these 
operations. AU this willingness of the Western countries [to act] shows that 
freedom of navigation in this area is very important. 

Selection Thirty-Nine 

Saudi Aid to Developing Countries 

Saudi Arabia is now considered one of the largest of the major 
contributors of international aid to developing countries. Our generous 
government gives up to four or five percent of its domestic product for 
development assistance. The noble thing is that our government shares with 
others the blessing which God has bestowed on us. 

The Saudi Fund for Development was established in 1974. The fund's 
c_apital wa~ $2.S billion at that time. We see that this capital was increasin_g 
little by httle. In 1981 it had increased to $7 billion. All Saudi aid 1s 
distributed through this fund . We must not forget that the Saudi 
contnbut1ons are a major portion of international aid. (May you live long.) 
You see that our coun try is participating more and more with other 
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organizations, such as the World Bank, USAID, the Kuwait Fund, and others 
in financing many projects. 

The total Saudi aid up to 1987 amounted t~ $6 billion. This amount 
was distributed to 276 projects in sixty-one countries. It 1~ th~ policy. of the 
5 di Fund to give priority to the countries whose per cap1_ta mcome 1s very 
1;: Most of the Saudi aid goes to Africa, particularly sm~e many of the 
Afri.can nations were hit (lit., came to them) by numerous disasters such as 
drought, famine, floods and others. 

The aid is distributed to different projects. A large portion of it i.s spent 
on engineering projects such as, paved roads! rai!ways, :ea Ps::~l a~:~:::; 
electricity and communication. Another portion. is spen ~n iork. 
such as housing, water supply, agriculture, education and o er proJ ...... ....,. 

Usually the aid is distributed th~oughh d!:er:i~~:::e~f F~:nec:i~niJ 
paid directly to other go~ernments t ro~g ou~ other aid through agencies 
Foreign Affairs. The Saudi gover7e~t give~d There is also some aid for 
of the United Na~ons and the ls am1c wt~~ sent food such as (lit., as you 
emergencies. For mstance, the govem~e7 has sent equipment to countries 
might say) wheat and dates. Just as it a so h floods and the like. Our 
which were struck by ~atural disast~rs s~cwi:: all the equipment and the 
government sent a med1~al teamy equ1~p~ others the earthquake victims. I 
necessities needed to assiSt o~r emem r t I hope that God will increase 
am proud of my country and its govemmen . 
His blessings on us. 
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Glossary 



a 
abadan absolutely n(l( 
abs__hi r v.imp. just name it! go ahead! 
abtala/yibtali + bi v.intr. to be afflicted, be 

plagued 
ablatad/yibtat_id + t.an vJntr. to be far from; 
to avoid 

abu a\lat_ bald-headed person 
adab n.pl. Adib literature 
ad1b n.pl. udaba scholar, one who is 

learned (in literature); author 
adman/yudmin + tala v.intr. to be addicted 
adnab/yidnib v.intr. to commit an offense, 
be at fault, do something wrong 

a~b/yi(;lrib + tan v.intr. to abstain from; to 
go on strike 

ac;l.i.arr/yi4f3.TT v.intr. to have to do something, 
find it n~ry to do something 

af4,aliyya n.pl. -At priority 
aftajg}ar~r + bi v.intr. to be proud of, 
take pride in 

agb)ab all)alAt in most cases 
afil!rab adj. stranger, strangest 
aglag/yiglig v.tr. to worry, concern, upset, 
disturb, trouble 

agtana/yigtani v.tr. to own, possess 
ahhal/yi?ahhil nafsu v.tr. to prepare oneself; 
to be qualified; to enable 

ahtamm/yihtamm v.intr. to be concerned, 
take care 

al)das adj. most modem 
al)d.as almataddAt the most modem 
e.quipment 

aJ.uafal/yil:tafil v.intr. to celebrate 
aJ:naVyil:Ul v.tr. to occupy 
aQya/yil)yi v.lT. to bring back to life, revive; 

to commemorate 
a)a.r bi S51t.a rent on an hoorly basis 
a)bar/yi"]bur v.tr. to force, compel, oblige 
a:Dal/yi?l)il v.tr. to postp0ne, put off 
a)nabiyya adj.,n. foreign; foreigner 
a]r n. reward; wage, pay; fee, rate 
a!sha,d bi t.i!n l?it.tiblr to consider 

ajmd tar taking revenge, retaliation 
8!hJlg n. manners 
ajmtafa/~fi v.intr. to disappear, become 
invisible, be missing, vanish 
~•~I v.intr. to be mued 
~tar/yOO!tlr v.tr. to choose, select 
akkad/yi?aklc:id v.tr. to assure, verify. affirm 
aktaras/yiktaris + li v.intr. to care for; to pay 
attention to 

aktariyya n. majority, most of 
aktqhaf/yiktasjµf v.tr. to discover 
alaJn n.pl. llam pain 
albet albartm the Holy Mosque in Mecca 
alga/yilgi lgal:x_t -+ tala v.intr. to arrest 
algibla n. direction facing the ka'aba in 

Holy Mecca. Every Muslim has to face 
the •qibla' while praying. 

alhind (IO.n. India 
a.I.baramen n. the two holy places of Mecca 
and Medma 

alif ba.?i in alphabetical order 
alkiswa n. the covering of the Ka'aba 

alla.h at.lam God knows 
abna~t assut.Odiyya Saudi intelligence 
almas]id att,aram the Holy Mosque in 
Mecca 

almu"hwasa !?amrlkiyya Ii nanmiya 
ddOliyya USAID 

abnu?assasa 1t_amma Ii taltliyaJ: almOya the 
Saline Water Conversion Corporation 

almukamuna adj. the honored, the revered; 
(with def.an.) epithet of Mecca 

aiw.am/yiltazim v.intr. to be committed to 
alt_i!la 1mA\ka the royal family 
amal n.pl. llm>I hope 
ama.kin rlfiyya rural places 
amdalyimdi v.tr. to last; to go far, to keep 
on (doings.th.) 

ammanlyi?ammin v.tr. to insure; to provide; 
to guarantee; to trust s.o. 

amtad/yimtad .. min ... ila v.intr. to stretch, 
extend from ... to 

ajshad i)nl?At §hadlda took strong measures 

anfa4al)/yinfa4il;l v.pass. to be disclosed. be 
revealed, become public; to be dishonored 

anfa]ar/yinfa]ir v.lr. to explode 
anfata]/yinfat_il v.intr. to react: to be 
irritated, be upset, be angry 
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angad/yingid v.tr. to deliver. save. rescue 
anhll r/yinMr v.intr. to collapse , break down 
an~a? almamlaka every pan of the kingdom 
anrafa4/yinrafac,t v.pass. to be rejected, be 

refused 
an~'ib/yin~b v.pass. to be hit: to be 
stricken; to be injured 

an1abaq/yi nJabiq • tala v.pass. to be 
applicable; to correspond 

antam/yintim v.inu. to bestow, give 
arrubt_ a l~i the Empty Quarter 
anakab/yinak.ib v.lf. 10 commit a crime or 
offense, engage in criminal activity 

an.'it_vyin!U) v.intr to rest 

asar n.pl. asAr trnce; effect, influence 
as.i.si adj. basic, fundamental. elementary, 
essential ; chief, main, principal 

asasiyya adj. basic 
a~al/yiX!fmil v.u. to occupy 
afiltlat ad;:comp. more courageous 
ashsharl t a n. Islamic law, the Shari'a 
ashsharlta l?isla.miyya Islamic Jaw, the 
Shari •a 

3-g!tar-.t/yim tari v.tr. to buy 
a sn.1!..? during. while 
assas/yi?assis v. cr. to found , establish 
assin bi ssin wa lt.fn bi lt~n a tooth for a 
tooth and an eye for an eye 

astaghna/yistag!}ni • tan v.intr. to be able to 
do withou t 

asta}wab/yista)wib v.u. to inte rrogate, 
question, hear (a defendant or witness). 
examine 

astar)atfyistar)it \'.tr. to get back, recover, 
regain ; recapture 

asiaslam/yistaslim • Ii v.intr. 10 surrender 
asta._IDhad/yastafil:!h id + bi v.intr. to quote; to 

refe r to; to die as a manyr, a hero 
ast.awt_ab/yist!l.wtib v.tr. to comain; to have 

room; to comprehend 

a:::t:; tala v. intr. to insist, persist, be 

a~I n.p/. ?u$ul roots, background 
astadamat/tiW!dim • bi v.intr. to collide 

with ; to strike 
at?akkad/yit?akkad • min v.intr. to be sure 
of, make sure of, verify 

at?-.unmalfy it?-..ui~mal v.intr. to hope; lo 
expect to mcd ,tate 
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atr,IAhar/yitc,tAhar v.intr. to pretend 
atgic,ta/yitgiQ.a v.tr. to be p.1id 
at.l_l1kam/yit.l).ilkam v.pass. to be prosecuted· 
to be brought to trial ' 

atl,1.1.war/yitl,t.1.war + mat \'.intr. to debate; to 
interview; to talk 

at)Anas/yit):lnas v.intr. to intennany 
atJannab/yit}annab v.tr. to avoid 
a1)arrad/yit)arrad + min v.intr. to be 
stripped, deprived; to be disanned; to be 
detached, be free of 

atkawwam/yitkawwam v.intr. to be piled up 
atklµyyal/yitklµyyal v.lT. to imagine 
atlaf/yitlif v. tr. to deslrOy, damage, ruin, 

waste 

atmashsha/yianashsha v.intr. to have a good 
time; take a walk, stroll; to go on a trip 

atraddad/yitm.ddad .. tala or Ii v.intr. to 
frequent a place 

atraJ)a/yitraJ]a v.tr. to beg for; to plea for 
s.th. 

a[$3.wwar/yit.sawwar v.tr. to imagine; to 
expect; to photograph; to draw 

at,$Adam/yit,$Adam v.intr. to collide, hit 
attaQ.at_v'yitta(ili~ v.pass. to be clear, obvious, 
evident 

anafag/yinafig .. mat v.intr. to agree with; 
to suit; (with the preposition tala) to agree 
on 

a ttaham/yittahim v.tr. to accuse 
atwac,tc,t,a/yitwa(ilQ.a v.intr. to perfonn the 

ritual ablution before prayer 

atwaggaf/yitwaggaf + tala v.intr. to depend 
on, be based on 

atwaggaf/yitwaggaf .. tan 1•.intr. to abstain 
from 

atwaggatJyitwaggat v.tr. to expect 

atwaz.zat!yitwazzat .. t ala v.pass. to be 
distributed; to be assigned 

atzayyan/yitzayyan + li v.intr. to be 
adorned, be made attractive; to seduce 

att..allag/yilt_allag vJntr. to cling; to hang on 
(to); to be fond (of) 

analatJyinaJit_ + tala v.intr. to be infonned 
of, learn about 

awa/yi?wi v.tr. to shelter, lodge, 
accomoda1e, house, give refuge 

awrag m.1lliyya nagdiyya money. cash 
awwaHlt the past 

:it_ma adj.pl. tumylln, tumy blind 
at m:tlyitmi v.tr. to blind, cause to lose one·s 
sigh1 

atma.1 i)raflliyya criminal acts 

atrM n. symptoms 
attada/yittadi + tala v.intr. to rape; to 

assault 
attagad/yittagid • bi v.intr. to believe 

at tamad/yittamid + tala v.intr. to depend on 
at tazz/yittazz + bi v. intr, to be proud of, 
take pride in 

at Uzu bi l\a.h I take refuge in God 
a t wa) adj.pl. t~1ln, tuJ crooked 
atwar adj.pl. tMln one-eyed 

a 
lillisa n.pl. -a.t unwed girl 
a.ya n.pl. -a.t Qoranic verse; miracle 

b 
bag_ha/yibgha v.tr. to want 
bal)as/yiblµs v.tr. to discuss; (with tan) to 

look for, for search 
baDl).ar/yibaJ:tl:ur v.intr. to sail 
ba!Jl)a.r n.pl. bal:il)a.ra sailor, seaman, 
mariner 

baJ.uiyya adj. sea 
bat_u n.pl. bui)ut research, stUdy 
bakhkhOr n.coll. incense 
bala n, sickness; affliction 
balagh/yiblu.9!:! v.tr. to amount to 
bal:igb n.pl. -lit message; announcement; 
communique· 

balla n. moistening, wening 
ballagg/yiballigh v.tr. to notify 
ballasjy'yiballi,g} v.tr. to start, begin 
bang_ha.li adj.n.pl. -yyln Bengali, native of 

West Bengal (India) or Bangladesh 
banna? adj. productive, constructive 
baraka n.pl. -llt blessing 
ba ra·,1a n. innocence 
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barQu still 
barhan/yibarhin Y.lf. 10 prove 
barn adj innocent 
barriyya adj. land 
bas_har n.coJJ. human beings 
batn n.pl. bui0n stomach, abdomen 
baya.n n.pl. -a.t infonnation, news: official 
report, official statement 

bazal/yibzil v.tr. make (an effort): to spend; 
to sacrifice 

oot_at/yibt_at v.tr. to send 
oot_Tr n. camel 
Mr adj righteous; good 
bliri act.part. creator (referring to God) 
bat/yib1t v.inlf. to spend the night 
batfyiblt v.tr. to sell 

n.pl. -at pipe 
bi g.l$d intentionally, deliberately 
bi giylidat under the leadership of 
bi ha.da l_!Q}_u$0.$ concerning this matter 
bi hudii? calmly 
bi ihdli? by the guidance of 
bi istimrar continuously, always 
bi izni Ua.h if God is willing; if God pennits 
bi hl!U$0$ concerning, regarding, with 
respect to 

bi l?iQllfa in addition to, besides; 
furthennore 

bi lgadam on fOOl 
bi 1\\3,glga frankly, in fact, indeed 
bi I]wnla wholesale 
bi Jwagit_ indeed, as a matter of fact 
bi muJarrad as soon as. at the very moment 

when 
bi n0t_~$ especially 
bi rrughm in spite of 
bi fil!3ll on the condition that 
bi $ifatu in its capacity as 
bi tat.aDub surprised, astonished 
bi nabt naturally, certainly. of course 
bi wa..wta,t by means of, through, on the pan 
of 

bi wuddak would you like, do you desire 
bidOn munlgaba unattended 
bi4,at n.coll.pl. -lit goods. commodities 
bila without 
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bina?an tala based on, on the basis of: 
according to; in accordance with, by virtue 
of 

bitsa n.pl. -a1 mission, delegation; group of 
people, team; expedition 

bir n.pl. ablr well 
bir zamzam Zamzam Well 
bllUin n.col/. platinum; whlte gold 
bu~Us tilmiyya scientific research 
buhlµi.r n.coll . va!X)r 
bukra n. 1omonow 
buna n. building, construction 
bustlln n.pl. basann garden 
buzUra n.coJJ. children 
bU~ n.pl. -ya:1 buffet 

d 
dabdUb adj. fat 
dabll:ia n.pl. daMyil:l slaughte red animal; 
sacrifice 

dafta n.pl. -At group; payment 
dahab n.coll. gold 
da!h_llak if you please; I beg of you 
dahl!I n. income 
dalla/yidalli v.tr. to let fall down, drop 
dawra n.pl. -At workshop 
dawriyya l)aggat al!hat highway patrol 
dat_am/yidtam v.tr. to suppon 
da?iriyya adj. circular 

dMat/)'id.uit • t an v.intr. to defend 
dllmi) n. damages 
dArvyidln v.tr. to condemn; to judge 
d~n n.pl. duyun debt; liability; obUgation 
dibla n.pl. dibal weddin g band 
dira.sa mi/UtkAmla comprehensive study 
dirba.t amniyya security studies 
dirasat i)timAt,iyya social studies 
diyya n.p/. -At blood money, indemnity for 

bodily injury 
dlb n.pl. dyAb wolf 
dOla namya developing country 
d6r n.pl. adwAr role, pan (played by s.o. or 

s. th.); tum; floor 

dOr adwar mutat_addk'.ia numerous roles 
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dug_hri immediately, right away 

duwal l?at<,ta? member countries 

Q 
c;la1:lak/yic;IJ)ak + tala v.intr. to laugh at ; 
make a fool of, make fun of 

Q,al:tiyya n.pl. -At, dal;IAya blood sacrifice; 
viaim 

v.n. pumping 
c;l.akhma adj. huge, gigantic 
~i41i/um v.tr. to be unjust, unfair, to 
oppress 

<;l.arr/yiQurr v.tr. to harm 
Q.3,rOri adj. necessary 

(,lauyi<fit v.intr. to get lost; to disappear 
i;llg n. lack; poverty; tightness 
Qrat n. fan 
Qufr n.pl. aQafir fingernail; toenail 
l;l.ulm n. unfairness, injustice; oppression, 
tyranny 

l;l.umn within, in.side of, among 

f 
faQ.la n.pl. -at leftover. remnant; surplus 
fagad/yifgki v.tr. to lose; to miss; to be 
bereaved 

fal)ma n.pl. -At, fa):un charcoal 
faDar/yifa1]ir v.tr. to bomb; to explode 
fa]?a suddenly 
~iir adj. proud 
falaki n.pl. -1n astronomer. astronaut 

fara4/yifri4 + tala v.intr. to im(X)Se; to order; 
to make incumbem 

farag/yifrug v.intr. to exit, pan 
farak/yifruk v.tr. to rub 
fara] n. relief 
fard n.pl. afra.d indivkiual, person 
far-4 n. order, command 
farg n.pl. furOg difference 
farl~ n.pl. farayfiil;l. religious duty; 
ordinance or God 

farig n. team, group 
fan n. sorting out, classifying 
fa$1 min al!shidma discharge from the 
service 

fatl:t J:ii sa.b opening a (bank) account 
fa1ra giyasiyya record time, record-
breaking time 

fattl\ka adj. devastating 
fatii.ra n.pl. fawAt1r invoice, bill 
faya~ n.pl. -at flood 
~ ii act.part. failure 
fayda n.pl. fawayid benefit, gain, profit; 

interest (on money) 
fi lmiyya percent 
fi mal,lallu appropriately 
fi44a n.c.oll. silver 
fikra n. idea, thought 
firAt_ n. reconciliation 
fulan alfu!Ani Mr. So-and-So 
furµ n.pl. fura~ chance, opportunity 

g 

gabaQ/yigba4 + tala v.intr. to arrest, catch, 
capture 

gab1J:i adj.comp. agbal) worse; uglier 
gabr n.pl. gubOr grave, tomb 
gabw n. basement; vault 
gaddar/yigaddir + :rJQunifi v.tr. to be 
understanding of one·s situation 

gadlfa n.pl. gada.yif missile, projectile, 
rocket 

gad1m azzama:n ancient rimes, former times 
gaQ.3,/yigi;li v.tr. to spend (time) 
ga4c;la/yigac;i4i v.intr. to go shopping 
ga<)\13/yiga~ v.tr. 10 spend (time) 
gaJ:i/yiguJ:i v.intr. to cough 
galglln act.part.pl. -ln worried, anxious, 
sleepless, agitated 

gall/yigill v.intr. to be I~ 
gallab/yigallib v.tr. to tum, tum over 
gallabiyya n.pl. -At bulldozer, tractor 
gam):l n.coJJ. wheat 
gan!ta n. coruenunent 
garar al?itdam death sentence 
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garrar/yigarrir v.tr. to decide 
garya n.pl. gura village 
garya na.?ya remote village 

v.tr. to lift; to remove 
n. purpose, goal 

ga11 r adj. short 
ga$r n.pl. QU$1lr palace 
gatll n.pl. maQatll casualty 

oatt r.1s beheading 
gaf/yigu~ v.tr. to throw away; to drop 
gaJat/yiQ.tat l?arnal v.tr. to give up hope 
gafat/yiQlat ras v.tr. to behead 
oa!at/Yi9iat yaddu CUI off his hand, 
amputate his hand 

gagar/yigaJpr v.tr. to distill 
gawAm immediately. right away 
gawwas/yigawwis v.tr. to bend, curve; to 
arch (the eyebrow) 

gabal/yigabil v.tr. to mee1, to face; to 
compare 

glbila n.pl. -at midwife 
ga~ yigl4i v.tr. to judge, punish, sentence 
gafla n.p/. gawAfil caravan 
gAl)la adj. dry, arid, barren 
gam/yigiirn v.intr. to undertake; to get up 
gls/yigls v.tr. to try on. fit on 
galll actpart.pl. -ln, gatala killer 

gaptfyiQ11it v.tr. IO boycott 
gaymat almuf:ltawaylU table of contents 
gaymat l?akl menu 
gidir n.pl. gudOr p:>t 
Qintar n.pl. ganaflr ton: (in the pl.) 
nemendous sums 

gishr n.pl. gu~O.r bark; skin (of fruit) 
g~ n.pl. ag.wtl department: pan, p:,nioo 
gi~ n. brick laying 
gi$$3 n.pl. g~ story, tale; problem 
giyarn n. values, nonns; worth 
giyam ~agiyya moral values 
glma n.pl. giyam value; price 
gubbata da.?iriyya beret 
gubOl n. acceptance 
gunbala n.pl. gan>bil bomb 

1""""' 



ill! 
ghad n. mmorrow 
g!._1a~b/yig!]¢tb ,,.intr. to be angry, be mad; 
to become upscl 

ghala n. infl ation, high cost, rising cost 
g_hallllya n.pl. -llt an apparatus for boiling 

water, boiler 
g_hamlg adj. deep 
g_haraQ n.pl. agbr!IQ anicles of everyday 
use, household items, odd and ends, things 

gharama n.pl. -llt fine : compensation; 
penall y 

gha r\'.1111 act. partl.pl. -1n drowning person 
gharr/yighu rr v.tr. to deceive, trick, mislead. 
seduce; to dau\e 

g_harr.uJyi9haniz 1'.tr. to prick; to stab; 10 
inscn 

g_ha1a n.pl. aghfiya l id, cover 
g_haµaf/yig_ha~~ v.intr. to utter shrill, long-
drawn-out tnlhng sounds (as a manifcstion 
of joy by Arab women) 

~~~yig!:fib • t an l '.intr. to be absent to 

g_h.'iz i.ablti natural gas 
ghina n. riches. wealth 
gbitii.?i adJ. nu1ritional . (relating to) food 
ghumg n. depth 

ghurfa ti).'lriyya chamber of commerce 

h 
haddad/yihaddid 1•.tr. to threaten 
hadiyya n.pl. hadlya gift 
hama)i adj. barbaric, savage, uncivilized 
hamal/yihmil i·.tr. to ignore. neglect 
handasi adj. cnAincering 
hanna/yihanni v.tr. to congratulate 
hawa n. air, love; romance 
hawa IDatnali nonhem wind 
haykal n.pl. hayM.il temple; skeleton. 
fr.lfl'lework (of a structure). frame 

hau/yihizz ma.watir v.tr. to shock 
hau/yihuu v.tr. to shake 
ha zza af'\l.i yya ea nhquake 

• hl!)ac/y;M);, v.imr. 10 ;mm;grdle; 10 em; grJle 
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Mrib acl.part.pl. -ln escapee 
Myil adj. hu ge, vast, gigantic 
~1a n.pl. -At organization; association; 
appearance 

~I n.coll. cardamom 
hu bi nafsu he himself 
hu]Om n. attack, raid 

n.pl. J:tubiib pil\, 1ablct: one piece (of 

~hatl r a seed of barley; (fig.) of no 

l:iabl n.pl. J:tiba.l rope 
l)addad/yil:iaddid v.tr. 10 limit 
l_ladid n.ccll. iron 
1).3.dlsa adj. modem, up-to-date 
)Jac,ta.ra n.pl. -.lit modernization; 
development; civilization 

]Ja.Q.1.riyya adj. modernizing 
)Jac;lc;lar/yiJ:iac;lc;lir v.tr. 10 prepare. make ready 
l:iafid n.pl. al.lf1d grandson 
l:iafr v.n. drilling. digging 
!_lag n. truth 
l:iaggag/yil:iaggig v.tr. to achieve, 
accomplish 

l:iaggag/yil;laggig • bi v.intr. to investigate 
l:taggOO poss.pron. their 
tiaJariyya adj. rocky, SIOny 
tiaD n. pilgrimage 
l.laD n.p/. J:tuDa) pilgrim 
l:ia]m n.pl. aJ:tJa.m volume 
l:iak/yiJ:tuk v.tr. to scratch 
J:iaka/yiJ:tki v.tr. to tell (a story); speak 
i)aklm n.pl. J:tukama physician; wise 

• Ii v.i'ntr. to be lawful, permined, 

l:tala n. dessert; sweelness; sweet pastry 
l:ial.lil adj. lawful. according 10 God'S will 
lµllaVyi}:'lallil v.tr. to analyze 
l;lama/yiJ:u-ni v.tr. to protect, keep 
l:tamla n.pl. -.lit campaign, expedition 
~ii)in v.intr. to feel compassion; to have 
mercy 

h.was_.b n.pl. al:ma.~ snake 
hanif adj. true (in reference to the Islamic 
rel igion) 

J:t:mn galbu tal~ He had sympathy for him. 
Jli s hcan was full of compassion for him. 
I le had pity on him. 

J:t.1raka n. movement, motion 
QarAm adj. unlawful, forbidden; sacred; sin; 
offense 

t:i.1 rami n.pl. !;i.,r.'lmiyya thief, robber 
Qarf n.pl. J:iurOf edge; letter of the alphabet 
J:tar1m tala n)a.1 women and men 
l.1ariµ adj. careful, cautious 
1.iarra(,1/yil).arric;I v.tr. to stir up. agitate; to 
provoke, incite 

lµ.ssan/yi l;i.,ssin v.tr. to improve 
J:taw\ n. power, might 
QawwaVyilµwwil v.tr. to assign s.th. to s.o.; 
to transfonn; to transfer 

J:tay n.pl. al)yA? neighborhood 
J:tayaw.lin n.pl. -At animal, beast 
l;tayya n.p/. -.lit snake 
l)azm n. strictness; strength 
J:tiidis n.pl. Qawa.dis event. happening; 
accident 

~ib n.p/. QawAJib eyebrow 
l;takim n.pl. l)ukka.m governor, ruler 
l:tlla l,3.r?a emergency 
IJAmi act.part.pl. -ln guard. pro1ector, 
defender 

lµ.µr/yil)A$ir v.tr. to surround, besiege 
J:tid.ada n. smithery, the trade of a smith 
l)ik.liya n.pl. -At matter. story 
J:tima.ya n. protection 
J:iirfa n.pl. l)jraf vocation. career, trade 
J:tisAblU riya.c;tiyya mathematical 
computation 

Q.iwar n. dialogue, text (of a play); talk, 
conversation; interview 

J:tubUb musahhira amphetamine 
i)udiid n. borders, boundaries 
Qufra n.pl. 1:Jufar hole, pit 
J:tugOg al?insAn human rights 
i)uDa n.pl. J:tu]a] reasoning; excuse 
J:tula n.co/1. jewelry 
i)umilla n.pl. -At load capacity 
J:tur adj. noble; freeborn 
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J:iurriyyat almil!J:ia freedom of 
navigation/sailing 

i)U$$3 n.pl. i)U$3$ share, portion 
i)uzn n. sadness 

i/at'ta!gJ_ar/yiftahl!jr • bi v.intr. 10 take pride 
ui 

iblida?i adj. elementary, basic 
ida7 n. fulfilling (a prayer, an obliga1ion); 
accomplishment (of a task) 

id.ara ta.mm.a general administration 
id.arat muka.fal:iat alm~ddirl\t Drug 
Enforcement Administration 

iQAfa n. adding. annexation 
iC,i,irr/yiQiarr v.intr. to find it necessary, 
have to 

ig.lima n. residence, stay 
igtaral)/yigtaril) v.tr. to suggest 
igtira}:l n.pl. -at suggestion 
ihtam/yihtam • bi v.intr. 10 be concerned, 
take an interest; 10 go 10 the trouble 

ihtimam n.pl. -a.1 concern. care 
il)$ll?iyy.lit n. statistics. census 
iJ:itawa/yiJ:itawi • tala v.intr. to contain, 
include 

iJ:itirAm n. respect 
i)aza n.pl. -a.t vacation, leave; license, 
authorization 

i)a.za 7usbilt,iyya weekend 
i)mi\lan adv. on the whole. in general. 
generally speaking 

i)rl\?.lit n. in the pl. form measures, steps, 
proceedings; precautions 

i)timAti adj social 
~talaf/yi~talif • tan v.intr. to be differem 
from 

ijshti~ n.pl. -at invention 
~li$ll$i adj. specialized 
~tiya.ri adj. optional. volwitary 
ikti7.lib n. depression 
imka.niyya n.pl. -a.1 potential. ability. 
capacity; possibility 

infataVyinfat.il v.intr. to react; to be irritated. 
be upset, be angry 



infi~l v.n. separation; disengagement 
inhiyar tasabi nervous breakdown 
in)liz n.pl. •at achievement, accomplishment 
iM!ln n. human being; mankind 
insiniyya n. humanity; humanness. 
poli1eness, civility 

int!) n. production 
intibAh n. paying attention, awareness 
inti~ad n.pl. -at criticism; objection; critique; 
sawe 

irfil!J,d n.pl. -at instruction; guidance; 
information; advice 

irtafatlyirtafit v.intr. to go up 
irta1:i/yirt.al_l v.intr. to rest 
isb:it n.pl. -at proof, evidence; confinnation, 
documentation, verification 

istafM/yistafld + min v.intr. to benefit from 
s.o. or s.th. 

is:::i~~tagbil v.tr. to receive (people), to 

ista~istaJlit v.tr. to get back, recover, 
regain; recapture 

n.pl. -lit profiting, benefiting, making 

istigr.lr n. stability 
isti~ n. using 
istirad n. impon, importing 
istira}:\a n. rest area 
i~:i~-pl. -at readiness; willingness; 

istudyO n. studio 
i5taf n. first aid; ambulance 
i_H!tibruc n.pl. -at clash, fight 
i~ tirak n.pl. -at participating; subscribing 
(to a magazine) 

it:1ttartta4il) v.pass. to be clear. obvious, 

ittifagiyyat al?irmiyaz concession agreement 
iu~ n. direction 
ita,r n.pl. -at framework; frame 
iun therefore 
iz.3.ta n.pl. -lll broadcasting; networlc 
izdih1r n. progress 
itdMl n. execution, death sentence 
itl3.n n.pl. -at announcement, advettisement 
ittid:l? n.pl. -at aggression; assault, attack 
it ti~ n. detcntioo 
it,tira<;t n.pl. -at objection. opposition 
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it_tirM n. confession 
lda.t_ n. depositing, consigning 

}aban adj.pl. ]ubana coward 
]adda n.pl. -at grandmother 
}adur n.pl. ]udran wall 
Jafllf n. drought 
)aid n. laslting 
)alda n.pl. -at lash, lashing 
)all s n.pl. Julasa companion, friend 
}a!!~~~f;;g1rt.p/. -ln person who performs 

)ammat/}'l)arnmq:_ V./T. 10 gather. collect 
)ana/yi)ni v.tr. to reap 
Janal)'.i)ni + tala v.intr. to offend, sin 

(against); to harm; to hurt 
)ann Junon + poss.pro. to become frantic, 

become angry. be.come furious 
)anna n.pl. •at paradise, garden 
)anUb ~ rg asya South East Asia 
)ara/yiJri Ii lg_~r v.intr. to happen to 
other.; 

)arlma n.pl. ]fflyim crime, murder 
]arlma muna:,.µ.ma organized crime 
)arr/yi)urr v.tr. to drag; 10 pull 
}aw n. weather 
]awla mlcffiniyya field trip 
]awwiyya adj. air 
)ayy;d adj. good 
)aza n. punishment, penalty 
Jat.l I hope, may God 
]a.?/yiza n.pl. ]awa?iz award 
)a.?iza maliyya monetary award 
)'fadj. dry 
)arul adj. ignorant 
)ara/yi]a.ri v.tr. to be in confonnity withflll 
accordance with, to keep up with 

)llyiz adj. possible 
)liza/yi]a.zi v.tr. to reward, punish 
]ihad ?islami Islamic Jihad 
]ild n. skin; leather 
]im3.t, n. sexual interrourse 

Jinena n.pl. Jan:1.yin garden; front yard, back 
yard 

)insiyya n.pl. -at nationality 
)isr n.pl. )usOr bridge 
}11 n.pl. aJyal generation 
Ji I alghai;lab altarabi the Generation of 
Arab Anger 

}url:i n.pl. ]urtib wound, cut 
Jutta n.pl. ]utat body, corpse. cadaver, 
ca rcass 

k 
kaff n.pl. kufflf palm; glove; hand 
kam n.pl. kufala sponsor, legal guardian; 
responsible; guaranteeing 

kahraba ssayyara automotive electricity 
kalalll all!h Gael's word 
kalb n.pl. ki!Ab dog 
kallaf nafsu to take the trouble to do 
kallaf/yikallif v.tr. to commission, authorire 
kama.l n. perfection 
kammiyya n.pl. -lt quantity 
kanlsa n.pl. kan!yis, kana?is church 
karlma n.adj. daughter, preclous; generous 
kasa/yiksi v.tr. to clothe, dres.s. garb 
kasab/yiksab v.tr. to win, gain 
kasb n. gain, earning; wiMing, profiting 
~f/yiks__hif tal~ v.intr. to look at her 
unveiled; to examine her medically 

kaslln adj.pl. -ln idle, lazy 
kamil ad;: cocnplete 
Umla adj. cocnplete 
karisa n.pl. Jcawaris disaster, calamity 
k.asiblt al?algham mine sweepers 
kilma n. speech; word 
kizb n. lies, lying 
kulliyya n.pl . • at academy; college 
kusr n.pl. kusOr fractUre (of a bone), break 
kUfil!3, n. the place where wom_en sit during 
the wedding and where the bnde and 
groom enter for the final wedding 
procession 

kwayyis adj. good. fine 
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kh 
Jmabar n.pl. ~b.ir news 
~blr n.pl. hl!ubara expert 
}shala~ag v.tr. to create, make; to 
shape. fonn 

~llfa n.pl. hl!ulafa successor; caliph 
!Y!allJ n. gulf 
}shamr n.co/1.pl. ~umUr wine, alcoholic 
beverage 

~g/yi~g v.tr. to choke, suffocate 
Jman)ar n.pl. ~ir dagger 
~yYi!mfuJ + tan addln to devia1e, drift 
away from the religion 

Jmarat/Yi~rat v.tr. to be startled, be scared 
hl!anif n.pl. lamb 
~khsha v.intr. 10 fear, be afraid 

hl!a~ n. nose 
~lb ad;·.comp. ~11$ab fertile, productive 

n.pl. ~up:if lane; line 
hl!aiaf/yi!illti/Uf v.tr. to kidnap, highjack, 
abduct. snatch: to elope 

~Jar n.pl. ~tAr danger, threat 
~iar tala bAI + obj.JXDn- it occurs 10 the 
mind; to think of s.th. 

khazzln n.p/. ·it reservoir 
~bbar/yiM!bbir v.tr. to tell. infonn 
khabir act.part. -ln aware. knowing 
ihaii adj. empcy: free (from} 
~ya adj. emp<y; free (from) 
~iiga n.pl. -at ladle; spoon 

adj. losing 
kl1'r n. good, goodnesS: bless;ng; wealth 
~zar.ln n. reed. bambOO, cane. rattan 

khibra n. expertise 
khidma n. tip; service 
kJri1a1 during, [hrough 
khiS$1$3n adv. especially 
kbuddAm ashsb!tan servants of Satan 
~us.Jlot n. sut,rnission. humility 



l?umor h.'ldi the following items/matters 
labbayka here I am! at your service! 
laga/yillgi v.tr. to find 
laJ:ias/yilt:'ias v.tr. to lick 
la}:IA\hwn by themselves 
la)nat al t.afw addbliyya Amnes1y 
International 

lamrnatfyilammit. v.tr. to shine, p:,lish 
lat.lat/)'ilat.lit. v.intr. to roar, resound, clang, 
reverberate 

Ill samal) all.\h God docs not pennit, God 
forbid 

l l waffagu IIMl may God not grant him 
success 

la yig il tan no less than 

ll tld tt_ldaha Donl you ever do it again. 
ll~ga adj. following 
IClat azzaflf wedding night 
l~f n.pl. lul)uf comfoner, cover 
Ii g_h.'i.yat until 
Ii ~a.Ii~ for the well-being (of), for the 
benefit (of) 

Ii ttas)ll for registration, for recording 
Ii/a J:i.'\lu by itself, alone 
lill)in until now 
liwii? n. major general 
luban n.co/1. frankincense, gum resin 
lugbm n.pl. alg__Mm mine, explosive device 
lugma n.pl. -at, lugam mouthful, morsel 
lutf n. kindness. gocxlness 

m 
ma?slit n.pl. ma?a.si tragedy ; misery 
ma?z~n n. clergyman authorized 10 perfonn 
marnages 

mab.'lJ:iis n. intelligence agency, secret 
police 

mabda'/ n.pl. mabMi? principle, ideology 
mablagh n.pl. mab.'lligh amount , sum 
mabna n.pl. mab.1ni building 

mad/yimi/ud naµ. ru v.tr. 10 gaze, look; to 
glance a1 

madal)lyimdat,. v.tr. to praise s.o. 
madfi1n pass.part. buried, hidden 
ma~ul n. income 
ma~a n.pl. •lll pump 
ma(,14a/yimac;14i v.tr. to spend (time); to stay 
mafhOm n.pl. maf.\hlm understanding, 
concept, idea 

malnOmiyya n.pl. •lt understanding; 
mentality 

mafru4 JXJSS.part. supposed; ordered, 
requested 

mag3.C,i n.pl. groceries 
magayls n. measures, standards 
magdira n.pl. •lit ability 
maghfira n. forgiveness 
mafil!fil!iifil} adj. corrupted, debased; 
adulterated; cheated, fooled 

mahma whatever, no maner what 
maJ:lanat banzln gas station 
mal:uam unlawful; unmarriageable, being in 
a degree of consanguinity precluding 
marriage; taboo, forbidden 

mal:isiid adj.pl. •in envious 
mal)w n. erasing, wiping ou1 
ma)lU n.pl . ·lit area, field, subject 
ma)lita n.pl. ·lit famine 
ma)bur pass.part. obliga1ed 
ma)hiid n.pl. maJhiidlt effon 
ma)hiil pass.part. pl. -ln unknown 
ma)lis n.pl. ma)lllis social gathering; 
chamber, board; council; conference room 

maJ\is a1tat.liwun a~ll)i the Gulf 
Cooperation Council 
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ma)nlln adj.pl. ma)1n1n crazy; fool 
ma~tir n. risks, danger, hazards 
ma.hl!lilg n.pl. •lit crea1ure; created 
makkan/yimakkin v.tr. 10 enable s.o. 
malak/yimli/uk v.tr. to own 
malakiyya mutlaqa absolute monarchy 
malakiit n. kjngdom (of GOO) 
mallbis n.co/1. clothes 
mall)Cig pass.part. in a hurry; followed 
manaJ:i/yimnaJ:i v.tr. to grant, give and 

receive nothing in return 
manll.!ill n.pl. ·lit weather, climate 
man1klr n.coll. nail polish 

manh n. granting 
mankUb adj.pl. -in afflicted with disaster. 
ill-fated; victim 

maraslm aU:ia) the hajj rituals, the riles of 
the pilgrimage 

ma rfag n.pl. mara.fig facilities 
mari)ala n.pl. mara}:iil pericxl, level , stage 
marll)il alt,a4a.ra stages of modernization 
mar}_liima pass.part. deceased, the late, May 
God rest her soul 

mal')at. n.pl. marll)it reference; resource; 
origin 

manaba n.pl. •l'U rank 
mas?iiliyya n.pl. -lit responsibility 
masalan for example 
maslUµ n.pl. -lit area 
mast, n. wiping, wiping off 
maslr n. path; journey 
masta n.pl. maslt.i endeavor, effort 
mas__hagga n.p/. -lit hardshlp, toil, trouble 
mafil!li,wir n. consultation 
ma~tir n. senses. feelings 
ma.mhiir act.part. famous 
mas_hTUt n.pl. mas__harlt project 
11\3fil]l'Uta adj. legal, lawful 
m~lalµ. n.pl. m3$li.liJ:i well-being; benefit; 

business 
m~alf:lat azzak! wu religious 
income tax office 

m~ruf n.pl. ma~rlf expenditure, expenses, 
costs 

ma$t_ad n.pl. m3$3,tid elevator 
matal n.pl. amtAl example; proverb; lesson 
matAt,ib n.pl. troubles, pain<;, discomforts; 
difficulties, hardships 

matln adj. fat 
matwllk J?~lr your last 
habilation/dwelling/place of rest 

matTUJ:la pa.ss.part. presented, broached or 
raised (of a question/problem) 

mawC,iit. n.pl. mawli41t subject, issue, 
maner;title 

mawhiba n.pl. mawMlib talent, gift 
mawwal/yimawwil v.tr. to supply; to finance 
mawt_id n.pl. mawllt,1d appointment, date 
mawt.i4a n.pl. mawlit:_i4 sennon, religious 
exhortation, spiritual counsel 

maziyya n.pl. maza.ya (the pl. form is more 
common) merit, virtue; advantage; 
superiority. 

mazt_fir pass.part. frigh1ened 
mat murOr azzaman as time goes by, with 
the passage of time 

mataddat n. equipment, machinery 
matl11.i his excellency 
mat~ n.pl. -!it livelihood, living, income 
mathlm adJ. invited guests 
m3tdaniyya ad;: mineral 
mat_dCim pass.part. executed; beheaded 
mat_lfil!3 n. way of life/living; livelihood 
mat_liimlt n. infonnation 
mat.ma! n.pl. matlimil workshop, factory 
mat_raka n.pl. mat.Mk battle 
nm tada except 
mAdda n.pl. mawld material 
ma.ddi adj. material; financial. monetary 
ma.lak w ma.I +n. what do you have to do 
with ... ?; leave alone 

mlill)a. adj. salty 
mAnit, n.pl. maw[nit objection; obstacle; 
hindering 

mashi act.part.pl. ~ln walking, going; 
orie who walks/goes 

mbarma} pass.part. programmed 
m!I n.pl. muyfll desire, inclination 
mihani adj. vocational 
mihr n.pl. muhiir dowry 
mil)tlr adj. confused, bewildered 
mikyl} n.coll. cosmetics, make-up 
min gibal on behalf of 
min khillil through 
min ;3.l)iyat concerning, with respect to 
min)ar n.pl. manli)ir apparatus for water 
distillation 

minzatiJ pass.part. disturbed, bothered, 
annoyed 

misbil adj unanned 
mi$fat n.pl. ma$1fit veil 
micfawwig act.p:ut.pl. -ln outstanding, 
successful; high achiever 

mimaggla adj mobile; portable 
mimarfiz adj. nervous, edgy 
mitsliwi pl. -1n equal 
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mitt.alli9 bi attached 10; depending on, 
related 10, connec1ed with, linked to 

mitm!ri adj. archi1cctural 
m11Mi adj. A.O. 
mlna n.pl. maw~i? harbor, port 
m17.Aniyya n.pl. -at budge1 

mlta.d n. appoinnncnt, date 
mC.lsim n.pl. mawasim season 
mJa,rraz adj. embroidered 
mu?ahhaJ adJ. qualified 
mu?akhkharan lately 
mu?assasa1 almusAtadat assutl1diyya l)aggat 
ananmiya lhe Saudi Fund for Development 

mu?l.im adj. painful 
mubalag_ha n. exaggeration; extravagance 
mu~_har adJ. immediate; direct 
mub!l;fil3ratan adv. directly 
mudnib aa.part. offender 
mu~ik adj. funny 
mu<;lniadj. tiring 
mufan~ act.part.pl. -ln inspector 
mufta.1:i n.pl. mafatl~ key 
mugllbala n.pl. -at meeting; gathering; 
interview 

muga0,3.t n. punishment; sentence, Gudicial. 
court) ruling 

mughallaf n.pl. -a.1 envelope 
mughma tal! unconscious 
mug_hra pass.part. deluded; tempted, 
attracted, seduced 

mugtanit. adj. convinced 
muharrib act.part.pl. -in smuggler 

:::: n. truce, suspension of hostilities, 

muM)ir act.par.pl. -ln immigrant 
mul;la$san pass.part. entrenched; fortified 
mu)ahhaza adj. equipped 

mu)ammat_ sakani housing complex 
mu)arrad nothing more than, mere; bare. 

naked; abstract 
mu)awharat n. jewelry, jewels, gems 
mukall~f l!"ss.part.pl. -ln authorized; 
commtSsioned, de legated 

m~~~afa adJ. cultivated; conditioned ; 

muka..fal)a n. fighting; stopping 
m~n. brain 

muM!a,ddira.t n. drugs, narcotics; anesthetics 
painkillers, tranquilizers ' 

mu!£ha.$~$ adj.pl. -ln specialized 
mu~lafa n. violation, traffic ticket 
m~lif Ii violating, agairat (a law); 
cortflicting, contradictory 

m~ia,ba n. conversation, talk 
m~tabar n.pl. -a.t laboratory 

m~tarit. act.part.pl. -ln inventor 
m~fi act.part. at fault 
mulawwana adj. colored, colorful 
mulzam pass.part obligated ~~~t:: ~i •at distinguishing feature, 

munawwar adj. lighted; shining; radiant· 
(with def.art. plus f. ending) epithet of • 
Medina 

mun!lfasa n. ccrnpetition, rivalry; ath1etic 
event, contest, match; bids 

murabbat, pass.part. square 
murabbiya n.pl. -at governess, educator, 
nanny 

murakhkhas pass.part. licensed, permitted, 
authorized 

muranaba l)asab all:iunJ.f 17ab)adiyya 
arranged in alphabetical order 

murawwi) act.part.pl. -ln marketer, pusher 
(of drugs) 

muragaba n. observation; supervision; 
surveillance, inspection; control; censorship 
(of the press) 

murg!µun pass.part. forced, compeled, 
coerced 

murOr n. traffic police; passing 
musahhir adj. stimulant, something that 
makes one stay up and lose sleep. 

musanara adJ. covered, hidden 
mustal)agglt n. in the pl. fonn one'S rightful 
due 

mustaiJll adj. impossible 
mustanad n.pl. •It documem; proof; legal 
evidence 

mustawa i]timlit_i social class 
mustawdat_ n.pl. -a.t warehouse, storehouse 
mllfil} bi nnisba illi not to the extent that 
muIDa,rrif adJ. honorable, noble 
mus~raka n. cooperation, collaboration; 
panicipation 
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mushtarak aclpart. common, joint, 
coffibined 

muµddaga adj. notarized 
mu$<}ddir act.pa.rt.pl. ·ln exporter 
mus,ammama adj. designed 
mu$1idara n. confiscation, seizure 
muslba n.pl. ma$A,yib misfortune, calamity, 
disaster 

mu$µ\f n.pl. -ln summer vacationer 
mutabarrit,. act.pa.rt.pl. -ln contributor, donor, 
volunteer 

mutafaDirit explosives: bombing 
mutawa$$it adj. medium; average 
mutabat_a n. follow up, continuing 
mutgaddim adj. advanced 
muttaham pass.pa.rt accused, charged; 
suspect 

mutwaffra adj. available. provided 
mutt_ammid pa.ss.pa.rt. intentional, deliberate, 
preme<litated 

mutt_agid act.part.pl. -ln contract employee 

mutt_lli act.part.pl. -ln user 
mufawwit act.pa.rt.pl. -ln religious police 
mutrib n.pl. -ln (professional) singer 
muwaDih act.part. guide, leader, instructor 
muwallid n.pl. -at generator 
muwazzit. act.part.pl. -ln distributer 
muwa.faga n.pl. -at approval; agreement, 
conformity 

muw~fl.t n. detailed description, 
specification 

muwa.Jin n.pl. -ln native, citizen 
muzawwad adj. provided, supplied; 
equipped 

muzayyana adj. decorated, adorned, 
ornamented 

muzArit n.p/. -ln fanner 
mutaddal n.pl. -at average; (as ad;:) 
amended. modified, adjusted 

mut_aggad pass.part. complicated, difficult 

mutassara adj. difficult, hard 
mutlgaba n. punishment, punishing 

mut<;lam most (oO 
mut_lb adj. shameful 
mut.ld n.pl. -ln intern 
mUt_tabara adj. considered 
miiya l)ulwa fresh water 

mwlJha ad;: opposite (direction) 
mzaffata pass.part. paved 
mzargan adj. stubborn 

n 
naba(j n. pulse 
nabal)/yinba}:l v.intr. to bark 
nabbah/yinabbih v.tr. to warn, alert; to 
awaken; to notify 

naddad/yinaddid + bi v.intr. to denounce, 
degrade, expose (someone·s fauhs) 

nadlr n.pl. warning, alann; one who warns 
nadmln act.part. regretful, repentant 
na<;\t;laf/yina(jQif v.tr. to clean 
nafa/yinfi v.tr. to refute, repudiate; to exile; 
to banish 

naft n. petroleum 
nagal/yigaz v.intr. to be afraid of 
nahQ.a n.pl. -a.t boom; growth, rise. 
awakening; progress 

naha.s n.coll. brass 
~yi~ v.tr. to inci1e; to challenge. 

urge forcefully 
nama/yinma v.intr. to grow 
nasl n. progeny. descendant 
nasma n. inhabitant; breeze; breath 
nasha.J riyaQ,i athletic activity 
~t taglfi educational activity, cultural 
activity 
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nashl n. snatching; stealing; extricating 
(from danger, difficulties, etc.) 

nashr v.n. spreading; publishing, publication: 
aMOUncement 

naskha n.pl. nu~ copy 
na;i;fyinµJJ v.tr. to advise 
03$1b n. share; portion; luck, chance; fate 

natl)a n.pl. natay,1 result 
nazlf n. bleeding 
naµ.r n. eyesight 
nar,ar/yinplr v.intr. to look at 
nazra n. glance, look, 
na~m/yina¢.m v.tr. to arrange 
Mda/yina.di v.tr. to call 
Mgid act.pan.pl. nugg!l..d critic 



n3.sab/yinAsib v.tr. to suit. fit , be in 
agreement/in confonnity with 

n!i!ig act.pan. speaker 
n3.zil ti lodging at . staying in 
nid3.7 n. appeal. proclamation; call 
nihaya n.pl. -!it end 
nisba n. percentage, proportion 
nisbiyyan adv. relatively 
niswan n. women 
niJ.,'lg n. confi nes. boundary; range, extem, 
scope, domain 

niyya n.pl. -3.t intention 
ni)3.ra n. carpentry 
nit ma n.p/. •3.t. nitam grace, blessing 
not_ n.pl. anw3.t kind; sort , type 
magalat/l intagil \'.intr. to be moved 
nu~!) n. guidance; good advice 

qam n.pl. qunin cemury 
qa wmiyya adj.,n.p /. -at national; nationalism 
qubbata n.pl. •:11 hat 

r 
rn7fa • bi being merciful, having pity 
rn?iy t [lm public opinion 
rabat.1/yirbai) v.tr. to profit; to win, earn; 10 

benefit 
mbba/yimbbi v. tr. to raise (a child. a bean!) 
rafat/)'irfa t yaddu v.tr. to refrain from s.th. 
ramhiyya n. luxury, leisure 
r.ifQ n. rejection, refusal 
ragaba n.pl. •3.1 neck 
raghba n.pl. · :'it desire. inclination 
ml)amaha \\Ml May God rest her soul. May 
God have merc y on her 

r-.i.J:uµ.b/yiral.lDib • bi v.intr. 10 welcome 
LJ.1)11 n. departure. emi gration, exodus; 
trave\iny 

mt_una n. mercy, sympathy 
r-.t)am/yir)im \'.tr. to ~1one 

ta 

ra)atfyir'}at v.intr. to go back., return 
raJlm adj. cursed, damned; evil 
ramlm adj. decayed, rotten (of bones) 
rafil);lda adj. rightly guided; en1ightened; 
mature 

ras~hllID n.pl. -at machine gun 
rasm n.pl. rusUm fee , tax; drawing; picture 
rasUI, n.pl. rusul messenger, prophet; (with 

the def.an.) the Prophet Muhammad 
ra~ n.co/1. lead 
~ ld n. fund ; capital; balance 
~lf n.pl. ar.jifa sidewalk 
rata/yirt.a llµfla v.tr. to host a party 
rat iyya n. citizens; parish; flock 
raghib act.part.pl. -ln the person who is 
interested 

ra}:la n. rest, comfon. 
rasma.1 n. (financial) capital 
r.'itib n.pl. rawlltib salary 
rati lwallma the host of the feast 
ribt:i all:iar3.m unlawful profit, illegal profit 
ri~ n. approval, acceptance; consent, 
agreement; satisfaction 

n)3.I al)am3.rik custom officers 
n"Dlll atmal businessman 
riw!iya n.pl. -at story; drama, play 
rizg n.pl. anJ.g earnings; means of making 
a living, ~ivelihood 

rlfiyya adj. rural 
rubbama adv. maybe, perhaps 
ru9....hm prep. in spite of, despite 
ru)im/yur')am v.pass. to be stone.d 
rukn n.pl. ark!in pillar (of Islam); comer; 
basis 
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ru~ t t amal work permit 
rutba n.pl. rutab (military) rank; grade, level 
ruf[lba n. humidity 
rutb n. terror, fear 

s 
sabbab/yisabbib v.tr. to cause 
sabbat/yisabbit v. tr. to verify. prove 
saf1 nat IDal)n cargo ship 
sahar/yishar v.tr. to stay up late 

s:1hh.11/yisahhil v. tr. to makes.th. easy. 
simplify 

sahl n.pl. suhul level, soft ground, plain 
~:ihrn n.pl. ashum, sihrun atTOw, spear, 
share (of stock) 

~:itbi ,1dj. generous 
s.albi adj. negative 
sallak_h n.pl. •ln skinner, butcher 
sama n.pl. samawat heaven (when with the 
definite aniclc). sky 

samal:l/yisma}:l v.intr. to allow, pennit 
samm n.coll.pl. sumiim JX)iSOn 
s:unn bagari clarified butter (made of cow·s 

milk) 
sarag/yisrig v.tr. to steal 
sarwa n.pl. -at wealth, treasure 
satl:tiyya adj. superficial, external, on the 
surface 

sawa tOgether 
sayyida n.pl. -lit lady, married woman 
s..1ta/yi5t.a + li v.intr. to seek, strive, pursue, 

walk (after); to work. (towards) 
satMa n. happiness 
satadat + (honorific title) your excellency 
s3.7il n.pl. saw3.7il liquid 
sfibig act.part. previous; fonner 
saham/yisAhim + fi v.intr. to participate in, 
take pan in; to share 

sahya n.pl. saw!ihi still water; quiet person; 
absent-minded, distracted 

s3.lfa n.pl. saw3.lif story. past event, fable 
sillim aw salmln whoever they are, whether 
this or that 

s3.wa/yisawi v.tr. to make equal/similar 
siltat ld wristwatch 
sat,id n.pl. saw3.tid wrist, hand, ann 
siga n. confidence, trust, faith 
si)il ti)llri commercial register, business 
credentials 

silcir/yiskar v.intr. to be drunk 
sil3.h alhudUd border defense forces 
silsiia ;pl. ·3.t, sal3.sil episode; chain; range 
sing_hafura Singapore 
sir n.pl. asrar secret 
sirga n.pl. -at theft 
siwa k.an .. . aw regardless; whether ... or 
sOlaf/yisOlif v.tr. to cha! 

subl)anahu wa tat,aJa (God) to whom be 
ascribed all perfection and majesty 

sufra n. dining table 
su!s!J.riya n. sarcasm 
suk.kar naba.t rock candy 
suk.r n. drinking, drunkenness 
sukOt n. silence 
suluk n. behavior 
sunna n. law (of nature), religious law 
sunnat allAh God:s law 
sii7 n. bad, evil 
sQg tAlamiyya international market 
swlsra Switzerland 

sh 
shabaka n.pl. -tit net; network 
~abakat alkahraba electric power network 
shablha adj. similar 
~ddad/yifil!addid v.tr. to emphasize, 
feinforce, stress 
shafag/yigifag + tala v.intr . . to feel pity. 
Sympathize, have compassion, 
commiserate, have a tender hean 

shag anurg opening up roads 
;al":tma n.pl. •lit, ~ piece of fa1; 
Pulp{offruit) 
sha)ar na!:;hl palm 1rees 
;-ha~iyya n. personality 
;.,iJ;ifil!il v.tr. to paralyze 
~lta adj. horrible, brutal; ugly, 
disgusting, disgraceful 
sharaf n. honor 
;arika musa.hima joint-stock company. 
-corporation 
shar1k n.pl. §!:!uraka companion; partner 
;.,fl n.p/. fil!uriit condition, stipulation 
;.,tam/yifil!tim v.tr. to curse; 10 vilify: to 
-iffiuh 
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shatAra n. skill, cleverness 
;.,wlr n. counselor 
~ ar/yimt,ur + bi v.intr. 10 feel 
~ l)ina n.pl. -llt truck . 
~ ii adj. comprehensive. exhausuvc. 
Qeneral. overall; comple1e 



ffiJu__ha n.pl. -At screen (of a television, a 
computer, a watch) 

ffiAyif J:iaJu conce ited 
~ k siyllJi traveler's check 
fil!~JAll n.pl. ~yAJl n devil, Satan 
ffi ibh aI)azzlra ltarabiyya the Arabian 
Peninsula 

illihAda n. dec laration; cenificate; witness 
~itAr n.pl. -at credo; emblem; slogan; motto 
~i n.p/. round 
fil}ugga n.pl. -at, fil!ugag apartment 

sabr n. patience 
sadaga n.pl. -at alms, giving for charity 
(normally in memory of the deceased) 

saddigni v.imp. believe me 
sadma n.pl. -a.t shock, jolt, blow; difficulty 
$lll:ia/yisl)a v.imp. i$1:ia to wake up; to be 
alen 

saJ:i1ifa n. journalism 
saJ:il:ia/yisa,}:tl:ii v.tr. to wake s.o. up 
µ J:il fa n.pl. suJ:iuf newspaper 
salla llah ta!~ WU sallam God bless him and 
grant him salvation 

~ iig a m:ma.t safety deposit box; baggage 
checkroom 

µra~yisru~ v.intr. to scream, cry with a 
loud voice 

$3.raf.\a. n. frankness, frankly 
sarralsh'yisarri~ v.intr. to scream 
µwwar/yisa,wwi r v.tr. to make copies of; to 
draw; to take a picture of 

sayyaf/yiµyyi f v.intr. to spend the summer 
vacation 

~ib altilaga the person concerned, the 
person invol ved 

&Arma adj. severe, harsh, stem; fierce; strict 
siyana n. maintenance (of a machine, a 
car), upkeep; protection 

$Om n. fasting 
sudfa n.p/. sudaf coincidence 
sudg n. truth 

t 
ta?ammul n.pl. -At devotion, hope; 

inspiration 
ta7assa.sa.t/tit?assas v.inlr. to be established, 

founded 
tabarrut n.pl. -at contribution, donation 
tadblr n. planning; management 
tadglg n. doing with 

precision/exactness/accuracy 
tadmlr n. subversion; destruction 
tadrl b n. training 
tafashsna/yitfashsha v.intr. to spread (often 
of an epidemic) 

tafashshi n. spreading, outbreak 
tafllha n. silliness, stupidity, insignificance, 
paltriness, tastelessness 

tafllill n.pl. details 
tafklr n. thinking; comtemplation; thought 
tagaddum v.n. advancing, improvement 
tagdlra.t n. evaluation 
tagharrab/yitghanab v.intr. to go west, to go 
abroad; to immigrate; to emigrate 

tagbpya n. covering 
taglld copying 
taglld n.pl. -a.t, taga.lld traditions, rituals 
tagllta n.pl. -at fad, trend 
tagwlm h:i]ri the Islamic calendar 
tagylm ~ii comprehensive evaluation 
tahashsham/yithashsham v.pass. to be 
broken, destroyed, wrecked 

tahawwur n. hastiness, recklessness 
ta!:iaddi n. challenge 
taJ:ia~itJ:ianas...h + bi v.inlr. to meddle 
with, interfere with, provoke 

tatw;rlri adj. preparatory 
taJ:iliya n. desalination; sweetening 
tal)llli adj. analytic 
tal)t ta$3rrufhum at their disposal 
ta)annub n. avoiding 
ta)a.wub n. response, reaction; cooperation 
ta)riba n.pl. ta)Arib experiment; e xperience; 

temptation 
~lluf n. backwardness. 
underdevelopment 

tak_harru) n. graduation 
~$as/yi~~as v.intr. to specialize a 188 

takhri) n. graduating, graduation 
tak)'lf markazi central air-conditioning 
tall\stµ/yi tla.~ v.intr. to vanish. disappear; 

10 be ruined: to fade 
1al} n.coll.pl. tulii) snow 
tamar n.coll.pl. atmlir fruits; results 
tamdldAt ~iyya plumbing, installing pipes 

for water and sewers 
taml n adj. valuable 
1.amr n.coll. date 
tam wll v.n. financing 
tanmiya n. exparu;ion, advancement; growth 
tanslg v.n. arranging, arrangement; 
preparation 

taraddud n. hesitation, hesitance 
tarflhi adj. luxurious, comfortable and 
pleasant; leisure 

talID,11:i n.pl. -a.t nomination 
tasdld almustahiggA.t payment of claims 
tashll n.pl. -a..t facilitation; facility 
tas)ll n. registration; recording , tape 
recording 

tasllm n. handing over; delivery; surrender, 
submission 

taLrutkkak/yi~akka.k + bi v.intr. to doubt, 
be skeptical 

ta§b_a.war/yi~war + mat v.intr. to consult 
with, to discuss with 

ta§hghll amwa.l investing money 
tafilhir n. exposition, expose, exposure of 

something discreditable 
tafil'.!Jltiyya adj. e ncouraging, incentive 
ta~lm n.pl. ~lm design, plan; outline; 
decision, resolution 

tasnlf n. classification 
tasrll) n.pl. -a.t, ~rll:i pennit 
taswlb n. injury 
taswlr n. photography, drawing 
tat,awwur n. development. progress; 
evolution 

ta~blgi adj. applied 
tatwlr n. developmem 
tawarraityitwarrat + fi or bi v.in_tr. to be put 

in an unpleasant situation, be in a bad fix, 
be in a dilemma 

tawarruJ n. being in a bad situation/in a bad 
fix/m a dilemma 

tawattur ta$abi nervousness , nervous 
tension 

tawA.<;\ut n. humbleness; modesty 
tawglf n. arrest; stopping 
taw]lh n. guidance 
tawlld n. delivering (of babies); generating 
tawrld n. export 
tawzlt n. distribution; dividing; delivery (of 
mail.etc.) 

tawtiya n. awareness, awakening, 
enlightenment 

tatam.u;I n. subjection 
tatawun n. cooperation 
tatllm alkublr adult education 
taf11mtlt n. regulations; instructions; 

infonnatioo; directions 
tatw14 n. compensation, restitution 
tat.,zlb n. tonure 
ta.b/yitUb v.intr. to repent, tum to God 
ta.nawi adj. secondary 
u,a.yag/yitc;1.ayag + min v.intr. to be bothered 
by, suffer from 

tgaddam/yitgaddam + Ii v.intr. to ask for a 
girl'S hand, propose marriage 

tgaffal al~J tal&la the road was blocked 
tl)aggag/yit.1)3,ggag v.pass. to be fulfilled; to 
be achieved 

tl)arab/yitJ:i!rab + mat. v.intr. to fight with 
(s.o.) 

u")lira n. trade, commerce. business 
tirn§b.i ld bi ld to go hand in hand 
tit_bayat n. filling out 
C)anaSlyit)linas v.intr. to intermany 
tmasak/yitmasak v.pass. to be held, caught, 

arrested 
tOr n.pl. nran ox 
ruhma n.pl. -a.t, tuham accusation 
turlb n.co//. dirt. soil; mud 
rurt.8/l n. culture; heritage; inheritanee. 
traditions 
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tutblin n.pl. tat:ibln snake 
tut.tabar v.pass. to be C()(Uidered . 
twaffa/yitwaffa v.intr. to pass away, die 
twana/yitwllna v.intr. to slow down; to 

neglect 
ttarra<)/)'ittarra4 li v.intr. 10 be exposed. be 
subjected 

11111 



t 
µbaqa n.pl. -lit layer 
taba~yi!bi~ v.tr. to cook 
iablb n.pl . a1ibba doctor, physician 
1ab1b ni~?i obstetrician, gynecologist 
!am!Yyitu~ v.t.r. to sh()()( s.o. 
Jalab n.pl. 1alablit application; order (for 
making a purchase); request 

ialab/yi1lub v.tr. to request. order. ask 
1amat n. greed, avidity, covetousness 
1ammin txilak be calm. relax, let your mind 
be at case 

Jarab n. music; delight. pleasure 
Jarad/yi!rud v.tr. to expel, drive out, chase 

away 

tard n. expelling; firing (someone) 
µirg n. knocking 
\arl g n.pl. \urg1U road, way 
\ayar.ln t:tmGdi helicopter aviation 
1ayaran mugatil comb:u aviation 
1ayar.\n nagl commercial avia1ion. ca rgo 

aviation 
tayya.r n.pl. -1n pilot 
1a.ga int.a)iyya productive capacity. power of 

generating 
tahra adj. pure, clean 
talvyi\1 1:l v.intr. to fa ll 
!:ii tumrak may God prolong your life 
!lUit ml tM have an appointment 
\lir/yip r v. intr. to fl y; fly away 
1ara n.pl. t1rdfl tambourine 
!Cr n.pl. 1uyGr bird: vulture 
!ifl n.pl. atffil baby; child 
!ir.lz n. type, model, son.: fashion, style 
\in n. mud; clay 

u 
ukkazyOO n.pl. -!\t sale 
ummiyya n. illiteracy 
umniya n.pl. ·lit desire. wish, ambit ion 
uslub n.pl. as1111b method, style. way 
usra n.pl. usar family 

11& 

usta.z musAtid assistant professor 
usfUra n.pl. asa.11r myth; fable , fairy tale 
U$tuwa.na n. (phonograph) record; cylinder 
(of an engine) 

utwna.nkiyyan adv. automatically 

w 

wa<,Vi1fa n.pl. waµyif job, task 
waQ(iai)/yiwaQQil:i v. tr. 10 clarify, clear up: 
to explain: to illustrate 

waQQalyyiwaQQil:i aQilla.1 to clear the road 
waQt m!Ui financial statement 
wafa n. keeping; fulfillment; faithfulness; 
loyalty 

waffag/yiwaffig v.tr. to make successful 
warn.1 n. death 
waffar/yiwaffir v.tr. to provide. make 
available; savc(money) 

wagat fi mu.§bkil get into trouble 
waggatfyiwaggit v.tr. to sign; to drop; to 
cause to fall 

wahmi adj. fictitious; imagined, 
hypothetical, imaginary 

wal:ild adj. solitary, the only one 
waiJy n. revelation; inspiration 
wakll n.pl. wu.kala trustee; guardian; agent 
waraga n.pl. awrag maliyya bank note. 
paper money 

war'i._ha n.p/. wuras..h workshop 
waslga n.pl. wasAyig document 
wa~f/y0$if v.tr. to describe 
wa$il n.pl. wu~ia mediator, middleman 
W3.$1 n.pl. WU$Glat receipt, voucher 
wazn n.pl. awzan weight 
watd n.pl . wutGd promise 
~di n.pl. wudy~ valley 
wa.fag/yiw!\fig • tala vjntr. to agree, 
approve 
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~ l:ut n.pl. -:it oasis 
wa.rda adj. mentioned; found 
w!\sig min nafsu confident of oneself 
w:iti adj. alert. aware, vigilant 
wigaya n. protection; prevention 
wika.la n.pl. -:H agency 

\l,'ild n.pl. awH\d son 
wins..h n. tow truck; winch 
,.,,,;~i~ ,1dj. diny 
,,.,1Jdd n. friendship. amity 
,,.,·udG 1 n. ablution 

yad t,limla labor, labor force 
yamlni adj. Yemeni 
yamln right side; right hand 
yanbilt n.pl. yana.blt spring, well, source 
yas!\r left side, left hand 
yatim n.pl. aytam orphan 
y!\ dGb barely, hardly 
ya imma either 
yl )am!lta people! (vocative) 
ya sltir one who covers man-s shortcomings 
(an attribute of God) 

y!\ tura I wonder if ... 
ya~ud bi yad to stand by s.o. 
yi?is/yiy?as v.intr. to give up hope, despair 
yOm alfaral:i wedding day 
yOm annal;r the Day of Immolation (on the 

l 0th of zu 11:iiJ)a) 
yut tabar v.pass. to be considered, be 
regarded; to be respected 

z 

zabun n.pl. zaba.yin customer. client 
zaka n. intelligence, cleverness 
zall/yizill v.intr. to slip; to slide off; to make 
a mistake 

zamm/yizimm v.tr. to purse (the lips); to tie 
up, fasten, tighten 

zanb n.pl. zunUb offense; sin 
z.ay ma ngGI as we might say 
zad/yizld v.tr. to increase 
zagg/yizDgh • tan v.intr. to depart from, 
leave; to deviate from 

tilkar/yizakir v.tr. to study 
tii.kira n. memory 

l.!ni act.part.pl. run.at adulterer 
ret crude oil 
zir n.pl. zrar bunon, push button: bud (of 
plant) 

ziyada n. increase 
wg n. taste, inclination, liking 
zu}:ll~ga n. slippery slope 
zuka n. almsgiving 

µhar/yi;µlar annu it seemed/seems that 
µhira n. phenomenon 

taba n.pl. tuby cloak, aba 
t,aba.l ma + v. until, while 
tabbar/yttabbir • tan v.intr. to expres.s 
t,ada!Mtdil + tan v.intr. to give up, 
abandon, relinquish; to leave off; to drop 

tadam n. nonexistence; nothingness; lack, 
absence 

tadam _!giibra lack of experience 
tada.wa n.pl. -a.t enmity, hostility, animosity 
taddal/yitaddil v.lT. to revise; 10 adjust; to 
amend, modify 
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tad! n.justice 
taduw n.pl. atd.a.? enemy 
taQ/}'it,uQ v.lT. to bite 
t,a(lt;iam/yita(i(lim v.u. to make great, make 
big; to exaggerate 

t,a!;l.ma n.pl. ti~ 
tafu n. pardon 
tagl n.pl. tugGI mind. intellect; brain 
t,a)ab n. wonder, astonishment 
ta)ala n. haste 
tal)aVyit,aDil v.intr. to hurry. speed, hasten. 
expedite 

t,ala as!\s based on, on the basis of. 
according 10 



tala a.}mir ramag at the point of death, on 
one's last legs; on the verge of exhaustion 

tala lgallla at least 
talam n.p/. atllirn flag 
talanan adv. publicly, openly 
talllma n.pl. -at grade, mark, sign 
taml d n. brigadier; dean (of a college) 
tamll n.pl. tumala agent 
t anza n.pl. -lit, tanz goat 
tarabiyya n.pl. -at carriage, can 
t araW}'it ri <i tala v.intr. to bring up; to 

suggest; to offer. propose 
t<:Uac,lyitru<i v.tr. to present, exhibit 
tan;1 n.pl. t urti(i offer, proposal; honor, 

width; exhibil 
t&IDlra n.pl. tas_!µyir clan, tribe, family 
t~ n.pl. tll$Y rod. staff; stick 
t3.$3/yit$3. v.tr. to disobey; to resist, to 
oppose; to defy; to rebel 

ta~ya n.pl. -at, t_u$iy stick; staff; cane; 
baton 

tann n. dark., darkness; night 

t a~.l:! n. thirsi 
tatf n. sympalhy 
tawwa(i/yit awwi(i v.tr. to make up to s.o. 

for a loss; replace 
tayyan/)'ltayyin v.tr. to appoint; to specify 
tazanl/yitzim v.tr. to invite 
tatil.b n. suffering, pain, torment, agony, 
torture; punishment, chastisement 

ta.da n.pl. -a.t habit, customs, traditions 
tlidatan adv. usually 

tad/}'itld v.tr. to repeat an actioo 
tAgil adj. wise 
tali adj. high 
t.1lirn n.pl. t_ulama scientist, scholar, learned 
person 

tlim n. (with def.art) last year 
tam.ii l:!Alu fahma.n acting clever, pretending 
to be intelligent 

tllr/yltir v.tr. to lend 
t.iba.d alllh Go<h servants, human beings, 
manldnd 

t i~da n. worship 
titw.l n.pl. -at expression 
tila) n.pl. -at treatment 
tima.ra n.pl. -At, t.amAyir building 
t i~ba n.pl. -a.t gang 
ti$ya.n n. revolt, rebellion 
tldiyya n. a present given on lhe occasion 
ofa feast 

tugda nafsiyya mental/psychological 
complex 

tugOba n.pl. -a.t punishment 
t_Ulba n.pl. tulab lx>x 
tulum insa.niyya the humanities 
t.wnriniyya adj. constructional, construction 
tWl~r n.pl. tan:l$ir element 
tanA$ir mutna.zt.a hostile factions 
tUrbun n. token, symbol, pledge 
t_UU n.pl. atUr excuse 
t ud n. wood; branch, twig 
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